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PROCLAMATION BY THE GOV 

ERNOR OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
WHEREAS, the President of the United 

States has issued his -'-proclamation con 
cerning an "ORDINANCE OF THE PEOPLE 
OF SOUTH CAW-IRA, to nullify certain 
acts of the Congress of. the U. States," 
laying "duties and imposts for the pro 
tectio'n of domestic manufactures."

AND WHEREAS, the legislature of South 
Carolina, now in session, taking into 
consideration the matters contained in 
the said proclamation of the President, 
have adopt*1 ) a preamble-and resolution 
to the following effect, viz:

"\V~HBREAS, the President of the Unit 
ed States has issued his proclamation de 
nouncing the proceedings of this State; 
calling upon the citizens thereof to re 
nounce their primary allegiance, and 
threatening them with military coercion, 
unwarranted by the Constitution, and ut 
terly inconsistent with the existence of a 
free State, be. jit'therefore

Resolved, That his Excellency the 
Gov< rnor be requested, forthwith, to is 
sue his proclamation, warning the good 
People of this State against the attempt 
of the President of the United States to 
seduce them from their allegiance, exhor-

TV records, of our history do indeed ed to the 
affora the prototype of these sentiments, 
which is to be found in the recorded o- 
jinion of those, who, when the Constitu- 
:ion was framed, were in favor of a "firm 
National Government," in which the 
States should stand in the same relation 
to' the Union, that the colonies did to 
wards the mother country. The Journals 
of the Convention and the secret history 
of the debate will show that this party 
did propose to secure to the Federal Go 
vernment on absolute supremacy over 
the States, by giving them a negative up 
on their laws; but the same history also 
teaches us that all these propositions were 
rejected, and a Federal Government was 
finally established, recognizing the sov 
ereignty of the States, and leaving the 
Constitutional compact on the looting of 
all other compacts between "parties hav 
ing no common superior."

It is the natural and necessary conse 
quence ofthe principles thus authoritive- 
ly announced by the President, as con 
stituting the very base of our political 
system, that the Federal Government is 
unlimited and supreme; being the exclu 
sive judge ofthe extent of its own powers 
the law of Congress sanctioned by the 
Executive and the Judiciary, whether 
passed in direct violation of the Const! 
tution and right of the States, or not, are 
"the supreme law of theJand." Hence 
it is, that the President obviously consid 
ers the words ''made in pursuance of the 
Constitution" as mere surplusage, and 
therefore, when be professes to recite the 
provision of the Constitution on this sub 
ject, he states that our "SOCIAL COMPACT 
in express terms declares that the Jaws of 
the United States, its Constitution, and 
the Treaties made under it, are the su 
preme law of the land," and speaks 

I throughout of "the explicit supremacy 
given to the laws of the Union ove.r those

predecessor." To the (at* 
invention, and upon the i. 
fortunately fall the evil* ofj 
practice."
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meat, it belongs «b1ely to .her, by her 3el- 
egntiTs in solemn convention assembled, 
to decide whether the federal compact be 
violated and what remedy the state ought 
to pursue. South Carolina therefore 
cannot, and will not yield to any depart* 
nient of the federal government, a right 
which enters into the essence of all sov 
ereignty, and without which, it would 
become a bauble and a name.

Such are the doctrines which South 
Carolina ba.s through her convention sol 
emnly promulgated to the world, and by 
them she will stand or fall: siarh were 
the principles promulgated by Virginia 
in '98, and which then received the sanc 
tion of (hose great men, whose recorded 
sentiments have come down to as as a 
light to our feet and a lamp to our path. 
It is Virginia and not South Carolina, 
who speaks when it it said that she''views 
the powers ofthe Fedeial Government 
as resulting from the compact to which tht 
States art parties, as limited by the 
plain sense and intention of the instru 
ment constituting that compact as no 
further valid than they are authorized by 
the grants enumerated in that compact; 
and that in case of a deliberate, palpa 
ble and dangerous exercise of other 
iowers, not granted by tbe said compact 

States who are parties tbeieto, have 
right and are in duty bound, to in- 

erpose, For arresting the progress of the 
evil and for maintaining within their re 
spective limits, the "authorities, rights 
and liberties, appertaining to them "

It is Kentucky who declared in '99. 
speaking in the explicit language of 
Thomas Jefferson, that "the principles 
and construction contended for by mem 
bers of the State Legislatures, {the very 
same now maintained by the President] 
that the Genernl Government is the ex 
clusive judge of the extent of the^powers 
delegated to it, stop nothing short* of des 
potism since the discretion of those 
who administer the Government, and not 
the Constitution, would be the mea«ure 
of their powers. That the several states 
who formed the instrument being sover-
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People ^f I
ous and perftiqtons doctrines prAipi 
in the said proclamation of the President 
as calculated io mislead their judgments 
as to the true character of the Govern 
ment under which they live, and the par 
amount obligation which they owe to the 
State, and manifestly intended to seduce 
them from their allegiance, and by draw 
ing them to the support of the violent 
and unlawful measure' contemplated by 
the President, to involve them in the guilt 
of REBELLION. I would earnestly admon 
ish them to beware of the specious but 
false doctrines by which it U now at 
tempted to be shown that the several 
States have not retained their entire sov 
ereignty, that "the allegiance of their citi 
zens was transferred in the first instance 
to the Government of the United States," 
that "a State cannot be said to be sover 
eign and independent, whose citizens owe 
obedience to laws not made by it," that 
"even under the royal Government we 
had no separate character;" that the 
Constitution has created "a national 
Government,1" which is not "a compact 
between sovereign Slates"  that ua 
State has NO RIGHT TO SECEDE" in a

the land, any
in Bia^MntiUition or raws of any 

State to the contrary notwithstanding."
Here it will be Keen that a law of Con 

gress, as such, can have no validity unless 
made "in pursuance ofthe Constitution " 
An unconstitutional act is therefore null 
and void, and the only point that ran a- 
rise in this case is whether, to the Feder 
al Government, or any department there 
of, has bpen exclusively reserved the right 
to decide authoritatively for the States 
this question of constitutionality. If this 
be so, to which of the departments, it may 
be asked, is this right of final judgment 
given? If it be to Congress, then is Con 
gress not only elevated above the other 
departments of the Federal Government, 
but it is put above the Constitution itself 
This, however, the President himself has 
publicly and solemnly denied, claiming 
and exercising, as is known to all the 
world the right to refuse to execute acts 
of Congross and solemn treaties, even, 
after they had received the sanction of 
every department of the Federal Govern 
ment.

That the Executive possesses this right 
of deciding, finally and exclusively, as to

a < onfed-
lH^Jrfe*^

what VMld not be considered as at all 
doubtful, when she asserts "that the acti' 
in question were in reality intended for 
»he protection of manufactures;" thai 
their "operation is unequal," that "the a. 
mount received by them, is greater than 
s required by the wants of the Govern 

ment,*? and finally, "that the proceeds 
ire to'be applied to objects unauthorized 
jy the Constitution." These facts are 
notorious these objects openly avowed. 
The President, without instituting any 
inquisition into motives, has himself dis 
covered, and publicly denounced them; 
and his officer of finance is even now 
Revising measures, intended as we are 
told, tr» correct these acknowledged a- 
buses.

It is a vain   and idle dispute about 
words, to ask whether this right of State 
interposition may be most properly styl 
ed a constitutional, a sovereign, or a re 
served right. In calling this right 
constitutional, it could never hav« .< 
been intended to claim it at a right grant 
ed by, or derived from the Constitution, 
but it is claimed as consistent with its 
genius, its letter and its spirit; it being 
not only distinctly understood, at the^ 
time of ratifying the Constitution, butex-v 
prexsly provided ("or, in the instrument 
itself, that all sovereign rights, not agreed 
to be exercised conjointly, should be **  
erted separately by the States. Virginia 
declared in reference to the right atsett- 
ed in the resolutions of '99, above quoted 
even after having fully and accurateli) 
re-examined and reconsidered these rest 
olutioiis, "that she found it to be her in* 
dispensable duty to adheietothr tame, 
as founded in truth, as consonant with 
the Constitution, and as conducive to 
its welfare," and Mr. MaJison himself as 
serted them to he perfectly "constitu 
tional »nJ conclusive."

It is wholly immaterial, however, by what 
name this right may he called'; for if the 
Constitution be "a compact to which the 
States are parties;" if "acts of the Fed 
eral Government are no further valid 
than they are authorized by llm grants 
enumerated in that compaotj" {heifrv*

hlm- 
ftftl
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republicfn^ 
tare of nation
that the people of (Hb se*eMl States as 
distinct political communities ratified the 
Constitution, each State acting for itself, 
and binding it* own citizens, and not 
those of any other State, the act of rati 
fication (lecturing it to be binding on 
the States so ratifying the States 
are its authors, their power created it 
 their voice clothed it with authori 
ty the government which it formed, 
is composed of their agents, and the 
Union of which it is the bond is u Union 
ol States and not of individuals that as 
reg.irds the foundation and extent of its 
power, the government of the United 
States is strictly what its name implies 
a Federal Government that the States 
are as sovereign now as they were prior 
to .the entering into the compact that 
the Federal Consitution is a confedera 
tion in the nature of a treaty or an al 
liance by which so many sovereign 
States agreed to exercise their sovereign 
powers conjointly upon cert win objects 
of external concern in which thev are

word, that ours is a NATIONAL GOVERN- ; the validity of acts of Congress, will hard- 
MENT in which the People of all the ly be pretended; and that it belongs to 
States are represented, aml.hy which we the Judiciary, except so far as may be 
are constituted "ONE PEOPLE" and "that necessary to the decision ofthe questions

equally interested, such as WAR, PEACE, 
COMMERCE, foreign negotiation, and In 
dian trade; and upon all other subjects of 
civil government, they were to exercise 
their sovereignty separately.

For the convenient conjoint exercise

encv or functionary. This agency i* 
ie federal government. It represents 
le confederated states, and executes
heir joint will, as expressed in th*com- crs ofthe General Government, 
!act. The powers ol this government , -  w ,n cee(, to ^^ over ,

-- '

our representatives in Congress are all which may Incidentally come before) of the sovereignty of the .states, there 
representatives of the United States, and them, in "cases of law and equity," has must of necessity be soims^ common a- 
not of the particular States from which , been denied by none more strongly than 
they come" doctrines which uproot the, the President himself, who, on a memo- 
very foundation of our political system; jrahle occasion, refused to acknowledge 
annihilate the rights of the States, and'the binding authority of the Federal Court 
utterly destroy the liberties ofthe citizen. I and claimed for himself and has exercis- 

It requires "no reasoning to show what ed the right of enforcing the laws; not 
the bare statement of these propositions j according to their judgment, but "his own 
demonstrate, that such a Government 
as is here described, has not a single fea 
ture of a confederated republic. It is in 
truth an accurate delineation, drawn 
with a bold hand, of a great consolidated 
empire, one and indivisible," and under 
whatever specious form its powers may 
be masked, it is in fact the worst of all 
despotisms, in which the spirit of an ar 
bitrary government is suffered to pervade 
institutions professing to be free. Such 
was not the Government for which our 
fathers fought and bled, and offered up 
their lives and fortunes as a willing sac« 
rifice. Such was not the government, 
which the great and patriotic men who 
called the Union into being, in the plen 
itude of their wisdoms framed. Such

u not r t!1* G«««»ment which the 
fathers of the republican faith led on 
by the apostle of American Liberty, 
promulgated and successfully main 
tained in 1799, and by'which they pro 
duced the great political revolution which 
they effected at that auspicious era. To 
a Government based on such principles, 
South Carolina has not been a voluntary 
party, and to such a Government the ne- 
»er will give her assent.

understanding of them " And yet, when 
t serves the purpose of bringing odium 

upon South Carolina, "his native State," 
:he President has no hesitation in regard 
ing the attempt of a State to release her 
self from the control of the Federal Ju 
diciary, in a matter affecting her sover 
eign rights, as a violation of the Consti 
tution.

It is unnecessary to enter into an elab 
orate examination of the subject. It 
surely cannot admit of a doubt, that by 
the Declaration of Independence, the sev 
eral colonies became' free,sovereign ant 
independent States;" and our politics 
history will abundantly show, that, at ev 
ery subsequent change of their condition 
up to the formation of our present Con 
stitution, the States preserved their sov 
eraignty. The discovery of this new fea 
ture in our system, that tbe States ejcis 
only as members of the Union; that be 
fore the declaration of independence, w 
were known only as "United Colonies;1 
and that, even under the articles of con 
federation, the States were considered a 
forming, "collectively. ONE NATION,' 
without any right of refusing to submit t 
"any decision of Congress," was reserv

UMAUTHOR!ZED ACTS D 
UNDKR COLOR OF THAT IN- 
STRUM FNT, IS THE RIGHTFUL 
REMEDY."

It is the great apostle of American 
Liberty himself who has consecrated 
these principles, and left them as a lega 
cy to the Am-rican people, recorded 
by his own hand. It is by him that we 
nre in«tructed, *tht»t to the Constitution- 
al compact; "each State aee.eded as a 
State, and is an integral party, its co   
States foiming as to itself the other par 
ty," that "they alone being parties to 
the compact are solely authorized 
to judge in the last resort of the powers 
exercised-under it; Congress being not 
a party, but merely the creature of the 
compact;" that it becomes a soveieign 
State to submit to undelegated, and con 
sequently unlimited power, in no man or 
body of men, upon earth, that where pow 
ers are assumed which have not been del- 
gated, [the very case now before us] a nul 
lification of the act ia (he rightful reme 
dy; that every State has a natural right, 
in rn«e< not within the compact, [cams 
non fcederi*] to nullify of their own au 
thority all assumption of power by others 
within their limit*, and that without this 
ri|>hl they would be under the dominion, 
abso'ote and unlimited, of whomsoever 
might exercise the rights of judgment 
far them," and that in case of acts being 
pns«ed oy Congress "so palpably against

n wholly derivative. It possesses no 
more inherent sovereignty, than »n in 
corporated town, or any other great cor- 
>or%te body- it is a political corporation 
nd like all other corporations, it looks 
or its powers to an exterior source.  

The source is the states.
South Carolina claims that by the 

declaration of independence, she became 
and has ever since continued a free, sov 
ereign and independent state.

That as a sovereign state, she has the 
inherent power, to do. all those acts, 
which by the law of nations, any prince 
or potentate may of right do. That like 
all independent states, she neither has 
nor ought to suffer any other restraint up 
on her sovereign will and pleasure, than 
those high moral obligations, under 

all princes and states are bound 
before God and man to perform their sol 
emn pledges. Tbe inevitable conclusion 
from what has .bnen said therefore is 
that in all cases of compact between in 
dependent sovereigns, where from the ve 
ry nature of things, there cai te no com 
mon judge or umpire, each jovereign has 
a right "to judge as well ol infractions, 
as ofthe niod>* and measurl of redress," 
so in the present controvmy, between 
South Carolina and tbe federal goveru-

ttie Constitution as to amount to an un 
disguised declaration that the compact is 
not meant to he the measure ofthe pow-

but that
proceed to exercise over the Slates 

all powers whatsoever, it would be the 
duty ofthe States to declare the arts told 
and of no force, and that each should 
take measures of its own for providing 
that neither such acts, nor any other ol the 
General Government not plainly and in 
tentionally authorised by the Constitution 
shall be exercised within their respective 
territories."

It is on these great and essential truths 
that South Carolina has now acted.  
Judging for herself as a sovereign State 
she has pronounced the protecting sys 
tem, in all its branches, to be a "gross, 
deliberate, and palpable violation of the 
constitutional compact;' & having exhaust 
ed every other means of redress, She has 
in the exercise of her sovereign rights as 
one of the parties to that compact, and

^ tjplain principle, lllnstrated trj£ cpm- 
TnoVprftctice, and essential to the nature 
 f compacts, thai when resort can be 
had to no tribunal superior to the author, 
ity of the parties, the parties themselves 
must be the rightful judge in the last re 
sort, when the bargain made has*been 
pursued or violated." The Constitution, 
continues Mr. Madison, "IPOJ formed by 
the sanction ofthe States, given by each 
in its sovereign capacity; the States, then 
beingparties to the constitutional compact 
and in their sovereign capacity, it follows 
of necessity, that there can be no tribu 
nal above their authority, to decide in 
the last resort, whether the compact made 
by them be violated; and, consequently, 
that, as the parties to it, they must them 
selves decide in the last resort, such ques 
tions as may be of sufficient magnitude 
to require their interposition."

If this right does not exist in the sev 
eral Statts, t ; ien it is clear that the dis 
cretion of Congress, aod uot the Consti 
tution, would be the measure of their 
powers; and this, says Mr. Jefferson, 
would amount to the "seizing the rights 
of the States and consolidating them in 
the hands of the General Government, 
with a power assumed Io bind the States, 
not only in caves made federal, but in all 
cases whatsoever; which would be to 
surrender the form of Government we 
have chosen, to live under one deriving id 
power from its owa will."

We hold it to be impossible to resist

M
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in the performance of a high and sacred 
duty, interposed for arresting the evils of 
usurpation within her own limits, by de 
claring these acts to be "null, void, and 
no law, and taking measures of her own, 
that they shall uot be enforced within her 
limits."

South Carolina has pot "assumed"

 See original draught of the Kentucky rea- 
ulutions in the hand writiwrof Mr. Jetfereon, 
lately published by his grand SOD.

the argument, that the several States, as 
sovereign parties to the compact, must 
possess the power, in cases of "gross, de 
liberate, and palpable violation of the 
Constitution, to judge, ea<h for itself, as 
well of the infraction as the mode and 
measure of redress," or ours is a CON 
SOLIDATED GOVERNMENT, "without limi 
tation of power*;" a submission to which 
Mr. Jefferson has solemnly pronounced 
to be a greater evil than disunion itself.  
If, to borrow the language of Madison's 
report, "the deliberate exercise of dun* 
gerouspoweis, palpably withheld by the 
Constitution, could not justily the parties 
to it, in interposing, even so far as Io ar 
rest the progress of tht evil, and thereby
to PRESEHVK THE CONSTITUTION ITSELF,

as well as to provide for the safety of the 
parties to it, there would be an end of all 
relief from usurped power, and a direct 
subversion of Ihe rights specified or re 
cognized under all the State constitutions 
as well ns a plain denial of the fundamen- _ 
lal principle on which our independence' 
itself was declared."    

The only plausible objection that can 
be urged against this right, so indispen 
sable to the safety of the States, is that 
it may be abused. But this danger is be 
lieved to be Altogether imaginary. So 
long as our Union is felt as a blessing  . 
and this will be just so long as the Fed 
eral Government shall confine its opera* 
tion within the acknowledged limits of 
the charter there will be no temptation

* *,
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for any State t» iaterfere with the har. 
toonious operatRm of the system. There 
will exist the strongest motives to induce 
forbearance, and none to prompt to ag 
gression on either side, so soon as it shall 
come to be universally felt and acknowl 
edged that the States do not stand to the 
Union in the relation of degraded and de 
pendent colonies, but that our bond of 
union is formed by mutual sympathies 
*n<] cornnjon interests. The true answer 
to this objection has been given by Mr. 

when, he says.
It does not follow, however, that be 

cause the states , as aovereign -parties to the 
constitutional e«rnpact,«uttT»Himatelyde- 
ciile whether it has been ?iolated,that such 
a decisroh ought to be interposed, either 
in a hasty manner, or on doubtful and in 
ferior occasions. Even in the case of or 
dinary conventions between different 
nations, it is always laid down that the

regiments are um»otiin£.thittier. It is 
that three corps of observation-will U) simulta- B AS *i 
neously formed. One on Uie Mouse, tlio oth- 
f>r on the Moselle, and the third on iho Rhine, 
Gen. Pelcl who will certainly have the com-1 
nund of the division of the Meuse, will have 
Colonel Molineas, head of his general staff-" 
We need not point out to our readers the high 

ly important consequences which would inevi 
tably result from the intervention of Prussia 
in favor of Holland.

The Belgian Legislative Chambers com- 
racm-c;! their session on the 14th November, j the Western

The dates from Amsterdam are of tte 10th , Saturday 
November. They too speak of the movements . fof 
of the Prussian army, but consider their ob- *

   -,!W

breach mast be both Wilful aad material a bath waa ready prepared fur her use, as
to justify an application of the rale. But 
in the case of an intimate and constitu 
tional union, like thai of the United Statet 
it is evident that the interposition of the 
parties, in their sovereign capacity, can 
be called for by occasions only, deeply 
and essentially affecting the vital princi 
ples of their political system." 

(To be continued-)
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ject is principally to watch the movements of 
tho French and not engage in actnal hostilities 
unless they should exceed the Ihnils laid down 
for them by the London Conference-
On the '15th, the Duchess de Berri arrived at Haynei Of SoufljJCarolina, in reply to the Pres-

'we hare h

with a part

the most important news 
it our readers, next to what 
scene of nullification is, that 

nl anived on Friday night or 
last, which had been miss- 

ve days or more we believe: 
Ting of it sjjice.

first page of to-day's paper 
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greatest respect appeals to have been shown to give nctet

remainder we shal.

her by the Government officers, and among oth- 
er instances of their attention, it is slated that

New York, Dec-27.
At an early hoar last evening, ow news- 

tchooner cams up from the packet Ship Man 
chester, Capu WiederhoWt, bringing us Hav- 
lo papers to NOT. 12th, and Paris to the llth 
both inclusive, containing London dates to the 
 th. They bring intelligence of the rejection 
if the ultimatum of France and England by 

ft the captvrt of the Duchess de Bern 
the lot$ of the United Mates Frigate 

Vowfettofun with Marly every imd on board.
Th. Manchester sailed on the 13th. A gen 

tleman who came passenger in her, saw letters 
from Parii, of the 12th, which however coo- 
tained nothing further in regard to the Belgian
 ontroveray. It was believed that some ar- 
tragement would take place, or at any rate, 
that to Ion? a* the old diplomatists Talley 
rand and MeUernich remained at the head of
 arTaua, there would be no general war in Eu- 
Tope. 

In regard to the DuchoM de Berri, the gen-
 eral imprAsioo was, that the Government 
would be forced to make an example of her, 
aad great fears were entertained for her liie.

DREADFUL CATASTROPHE.
Its* of the United States frigatt CcnsttUation

with -nettrly tvery tow on toord- 
Hi.ru, Nov. 12. Lloyi't Lists of tht 9th 

which we received this morning, announce the 
sad event, which we have barely time to no-

soon as she passed the outer gate of the castle-

From the WusKngtonTekKraphofDec. 25.
TO THE PUBLIC. 

To prevent misrepresentation, it is proper 
that I should give a statement of the circum 
stances attending the assault made upon me 
yesterday by General Blair, a member of Con 
gress from South Carolina. General Blair is 
perhaps the largest man in the United Slates, 
in the vigor of life, I was passing him on the 
pavement, and without any previous warning, 
no struck me a severe blow with a large club 
on tho head. The blows were followed up 
until I was brought to the earth, rny left arm 
broken, and my left leg disabled and severely 
wounded. At this crisis, the by-standers in 
terposed and separated us. In reply to an 
inquiry from a by-stander, Gen. B- said the 
provocation was that I called the Union party 
of South Carolina Tone*. Gen. B. was in

Extract of ̂ letter to tlu Editor, dated
 «p AtaAPOus, Jan. 2,18.J3. 

"Agreeably 
vided for by 
the asecmbli

the habit of meeting me on terms of passing

the provisions' made and pro- 
onsUuition of Maryland, for 
tae Legislature thereof, on

Mortday, the dlnlDeeeuibcr, sixty-six members 
unties, appeared in the Del- 

[ualified and took their seats. 
adjourned to Tuesday morn- 

lat 'which hour the House a-

from the sevi 
egate Chai 
The House 
ing, 10 o'cli 
gain mot and 
when. Richard 
elected Speakemwithout opposition, George G 
Brewer, Chief Clerk; Gordon M. Handy, As 
sistant Clerk;. Mr- Pratt, of Frederick; Mr.

led to elect their officers, 
liomas, of S(. Mary's, w'as

Kcamey, of An 
Mr. Seegar, of i 
of Dqrchestflr,,
Clerks; Mr.

civility J was not conscious that I nad Pven j an(j J0hn Quii

Tausm, 27th October. 
By a .hip arrivid tbi» morning in '16 days 

from Smyrna, 'we learn the lots of the Amer 
ican frigate.Constellation, at Rhodes. All on

him offence I was unarmed and taken en-, 
tirely by surprise; I presume that tho icmarj 
to which he has taken exception is containi 
in our comment of Saturday last, upon the' 
proposition made in the Union Convention at 
Columbia, by Mr. Hunt of Charleston, with 
the approbation, as it is said,, of the Union par 
ty of Charleston, to organize in a military 
manner, for the purpose of resisting the laws of 
of the State. We denounced the faction who 
could adopt such resolutions to be lories, and 
that they had profaned the holy name of Union. 
la ot»r paper ef yesterday, without a knowl 
edge that Gen- B. or any one else had taken ex 
ceptioa at our remark, in a comment upon an 
article in the N»Y. Gazette, we said in ex 
planation-of our meaning, "We use this word 
not in the invidious sense in which it was used 
in the United States during the Revolution, 
but as it is used in England; meaning that tho 
tory party are the advocates of a strong Gov 
ernment, and hence are always on the side of 
the power." When we assumed the editorial 
control of this paper, we took our liie in our 
bands. W« staked aJJ lbati*Mbar to a matt- 
and a^iiUlaaapon to* 
editor, it is our duty to maintain, 
useless for Gen- B. to pretend that our offence

proceeded' 
ion, and at 

to th. 
ne An 

led in the 
for Anne Arun< 
for Charles i

No better 
the U- States < 
trine of Nullifi 
from a pamphl 
McDuffle, a ft 
doctrine ofthe .

apolis; Mr- Harris, of Calvert; 
Keen Annjs; and Mr- Griffith

.were appointed Committee 
Grammer, Scrgcant-at-arms, 
Door-Keeper. The House 
the ordinary business of the

ne o'clock both Houses pro. 
tion of Registers of Wills

I and Charles counties, which
ilection of Samuel Brown, Jr.
| county, an.d He;jrj Brawncr

 sition of the Constitution of 
r be found against the full doc- 

i than the following extract 
j written by the Hon. George 

years past, when this very 
tght of a State to resist, of her

own "mere motioi, the laws of the United States 
 It was made h cool reflection at an unexci-

board perished except the Captain and six of consists in the use ofthe term of which he 
the seamen. lathe-same gale a Greek steam-'complains this assault is a practical iUustra- 
boat was lost in the Gulf of Volo, with every : tion of the doctrines promulgated in the procla- 
thing on board cargo, crew, and passengers. ; mation it is an attempt to suppress the voice 

From what we know of the position of the of truth and to silence the press by brute farce 
Constellation about the time the disaster must an attempt as impotent as it is outrageous, 
have happened, and from the apparently au-1 I return thanks to that kind Providence, to 
thentic shape in .which the intelligence reach- whuse interposition alone I am indebted for my 
es'tn, thova is, we lament to say, very little life, that although I am now prostrate, and am 
doubt of its correctness. The Constellation . compelled to dictate these remarks to a friend I

ted moment, [ is frorthy the attention of ev- 
uion in the U- States.

to all eases, in law and eqnity, arising- un-, 
der this Constitution, the laws of tho United 
States, and treaties made, or which shall he 
made under their authority." Nothing can be 
more plain than that the "strict letter" of the 
Constitution does make the laws o/ Congress 
sitpreme, enjoining obedience upon the State 
functionaries, and making void the law* of a 
State, if contrary thereto- And to- give this 
provision a sanction of a nature peculiarly im 
pressive, "the members of the several State 
Lt^islatura, ait the executive undnidic'ud offi 
cers, both ofthe United States mm ofthe scvf- 
ral Slnta, shall be bound by oath or affirmation 
to sup|tort the Constitution of the U. Stntes-" 
It is not IPS* evident that it belongs to the ttfl- 
tioMtl judiciary to pronounce upon the consti 
tutionality or unconstitutionally ofthe laws of 
the nntion.il legislature. Its jnriadiction -ex 
tends to "all cases" arising under them; and it 
is hard to conceive how in any possible case a 
federal Judge can decide a case, arising under si 
law, without pronouncing upon the rou-stilu- 
li email ty of that law. In lact, it would be vain 
and idle to make the laws of Congress su 
preme, if the national judiciary had not the 
power of enforcing them. For you can hardly 
be ignorant that a law is a dead letter, without 
an organ to expound, and an instrument to en 
force it. I should suppose, therefore, that no 
professional man could hesitate in saying, that 
a forcible opposition to the judgment at the 
Federal Court, founded upon an act of Con 
gress, by whatever Stale authority that opposi 
tion might be authorized, would be thfi very 
case which the Convention had in viev, when 
they made provision for "calling forth the mili 
tia to execute the laws of the Union." But 
sincerely hojie that yoitr licentious doctrines wil 
never huve the effect of misleading the S/a/« an 
thoritif* .to fur as to render this terrible rtnor 
unavoidable. I trust the Farewell Address o 
WASHINGTON, admonishing his fellow-citizen 
to "frown indignantly" uptin those who preacl 
up doctrines tending to disunion, is not yet for 
gotten.     

fadue of the Union Mr. jVfDiiflie'* esti 
mate, a few years hiiiee, of the taltte of the U 
nion:

"The union prevents us from wasting am 
destroying one another. It preserves relation 
of peace among communities, which, if broket 
into separate nations, would bo arrayed agains 
one another in perpetual, merciless and rmnotu 
trnr. It indeed, contributes to our defence a 
gainst foreign states, but still more, it defends 
us from one another. For ourselves we tear 
that bloody and mournful as human history is 
a sadder page than has ever been written migh 
record the siiffcrins;* of this country, nhoitld ir 
divide oursehes into separate communities. W 
fear that our country, in case of disunion, woul 
l>e broken into communities, which would cher 
ish towards one another singularly fierce an 
implacable enmities. 1'

Governor Reynolds, of Indiana, in hi* mes 
sage, has the ibjiuwing sound allusion to Nulli 
fi cation:

"This Union is the pride and support of PV 
ery American. No dangerous doctrine of nul 
lification, tending to dismember this happy con 
federacy, ought to be countenanced or toleratec 
All such doctrines should be firmly aud prompt

for the EatUai, Gayetlc. 
Ir. Graham,

On the 15th inst. the foltowin* spntff- d in the Gazette: ° rifmr' 
From tht Baltimore Jlmerican. 
rLEMEfl: The annexed Mathematics 

uestion was recently received here from a een 
eman at West Point, and is respectfully Sub 

mitted to the literati of Baltimore fur a sola 
.on.

With infidf impetus, velocity, and tharpe -<t 
oit'der, must, u thirteen iiidi shell be fired, at 
n rltvnlion of 31 degree* and. 12 minutes, to 
Irikc mi object at the distance of 3250 feet?'

Carolina have done die goes wi 
believe, but we*e*mwtf think that the author of 
this extract can bear up1 Mr. Calhoun's doctrine 
of Nullification assotjpnh in his late Letter to 
Governor Hamilton.,,-

EXTRACT.
"Suppose Cnngreija, should pwa a law to 'lay 

an 1 collect taxes, dutim, imposts and excises,"co u*> tuoro *Bj T> o I«.LUCUIT w ^ajt vvij iifcilu met ttiai aniiuugti * «iii i*uw piu«»Mc»Wj aim urn — r V L t
doubt of its correctness. The Constellation' compelled to dictate these remarks to a friend Md that * buite Ug««ttuw *" M paw anc-
 ieft Smyrna on tho 13th October, and gave who prepares them for the press, I am able to! lher' declaring ih^objecls for which the reve-
 ortVoy to th« brig Jnnius as far as tho vicini-! dictate, and resolved to discharge my duty with nno *" intended, wieonstit'ttional, and there- 
Mr of Rhodes, where she parted company on renewed spirit and increased activity. for* prohibiting th« officers of the General Gov-parted company 
Ihe 18th, and was intending to return to Smyr 
na. On Tuesday last week, we published a 
long letter from one of her officers, dated the 
ame day, and put on board the Jamas when

1 spirit and 

December 2&.
DUFF GttEEN. crmuent, by severe penalties, from collecting 

the "taxes, duties; imposts, and excises." 

,
atelhvtion tailed from Norfolk for Madeira, Lis-! as if in defiance and that he, therefore, had punishment of counterfeiting 
bon, and the Mediterranean, on the 10th of A- resort to his cane to resent the imputation.  current coin of the United Si

P. S. Since the above was written, we un- Suppose Congrew should pass a law to "raise 
denrtand that Gen. Blair has stated, as the an army" f°r » national war; and a State Leg-

they parted company. The vessel at Trieste cause of his assault, that he had accosted me i "suture pass another, declaring the war "wick- 
must have left Sinyrna on the 11th which was in the street, in his usual way, and entered in-' C(1 > unrighteous; and unconstitutional," and 
two days before the sailing efthe Constellation. < to conversation; in the course of which I took ', iherefore prohibiting the officers ofthe General 

In order to bring this painfal intelligence, occasion tossy that the Union party of South Government, under heavy penalties, from re- 
therefore, she most have stopped at Rhodes. Carolina was a tory faction; that he said to me, cruiting soldiers within the limits of the State, 
wsorn. ofthe neijr,hboriBg Ulands. Tho Con- "your language is too hawlr," that I repeated it,' Suppose Congress sliopld pass a law "for the ... .... ..<%  .,. .. .-. >.. ... . .    : -'-~-    -' ''-' '-Tthe securities and

nutation._ current com or tne umicu states;" and a State
pril last, expecting to be absent about three! To this statement I give an unqualified denial Government should pronounce it unconstitu 
years. I have not, at any time since his return to this tional, and provide heavy penalties against all

city, hcld a conversation with Gen. B., and officers, judicial ot ministerial, who should at 
tempt to enforce it- I need not multiply cases, 
for if you will duly consider these, you wil 
find enough to satiate your keenest relish fo 
ANARCHY and DISORDER. In all the above ca 
UPS you will say "tofh party has a right to judge 
for itself," and of'course to enforce its judg 

Foil mi*At;; then, bthold a revenue off** 
the United'States confined in a Siati 

the revenue laws of Con 
a gallant officer ofthe ar- 

', gwrious scars

''

INTO BELGIUM.
Now York, Dec- 29. We received at a 

hte hour last night, says the Courier, Paris 
papm to the 15th November, and Bordeaux 
of tha 17th, brought by the brig Mary Jane, 
which sailed from Rochelta on the 90th No- 
tooober. {

Th. entrance of tho French army into Bel 
gium is thvs announced ' 

P^ais; November 15.
The Moniteur contains the following. Con 

formably to the convention concluded on-tho 
8-id October last, between France and Eng 
land, the army of the North, under th. order, 
of Marshal Gorard, has passed the frontier this 
tliy, the 15tk November, directing its march! 
on the Citadel of Antwerp, to ensure the de 
livery, of it, to H, M'. tit. King of the Bel 
gians. .

The 15th was the day fixed by the Conven- 
iioa between England add France which is 
thus far strictly executed- Three small di 
visions of tho English and French fle^t sailed 
for the coart of Holland on the 1 Oth and llth No- 
'vpmbor. The two Admirals, with the great 
er 1>&rt of Iho squadron, remained at DtoL 
' It appears that much, uncertainty prevails in 
France in regard to tho part which Prussia 
will 'act- ' It appears certain that the latter 
power has collected an army on the Rhine and 
Belgian frontier. By same it is supposed she 
will take possession of Venlo, which has been 
allotted by the Conference to Holland, and it 
now is in possession ofthe Belgians, By others, 
 lore important views are attributed to Prussia. 
A Paris paper of the 10th, contains tho follow 
ing:

"A person of respectability, who left the 
head quarters of the French army on Friday 
evening and who had opportunity of frequently 
conversing with Marshal Gerald, relates to us 
that the commander of tho French army spoke 
opnnly of the probability of a conflict with Prus 
sia, in Ronttequonce ofthe entrance of his army 

.into Bol<rium. It appear! that the Marshal 
has instructions with a view to an engagement 
with tho Pruaiians, and that a plan o? cam 
paign has boeu liiid down ia ease of their inter 
fororice.

Upon which tho editor observes, "This par 
agraph furnished a key to tho arrangement* 

those points of our frontier adjoining 
with wMfth oumf

therefore, stamp this statement as false.
D. G.

General Blair, of South Carolina, has pub 
lished in the Globe, a statement relative to his 
outrage on the Editor of the Washington Tele 
graph. According to that statement, ho was 
the aggressor, and guilty of premeditated and 
brutal violence. Tho following two extracts 
arc sufficient. *«"•

"My angry feelings against General Green T'^ni^nt r^1  Kan vmmy ' 
ere not concealed from that, time forth, but ^d-f^htbnttMatnng the scourge of a Slot

constable at a irhtppiiig-pott, for attempting 
under a lair of Congress, to recruit soldiers to 
fiir/tl thf battles ff his country. You migh 
even see a Federal Judge arraigned before ': 

Tribunal, for pronouncing sentence a 
'. a counterffi>iter ofthe current coin of thi 

And all this would unavoida 
result i>. fflviofr the State rulers the righ

were
were made known to many, and to some who I 

reason to believe were both his political
to per

U
to ray feelings, to let 'the insult pass with im-
punity. But I found myself unequal to thccf-

resiated, and prostrated by public opinion-  
in Goi

GEORGIA  The Anti-Nullification Res- 
ilutions of Mr. Ryan have passed the Senate 

of Georgia   48 to 28. A substitute, calling 
onvention of all the States, was negatived   4 

o 27. A resolution asserting that the Sena 
tad not the constitutional right to impugn th 
motives or reflect upon the acts of a Kioereig 
State, was negatived   48 to 28. ^

SOUTH CAROLINA  A letter to a gen 
tleman in this city dated Columbia, S. C. Doc.

Jinuapoltii, Alte. 29, 1832. 
The alwve question may' be found in Dr 

liskelyne's Diarian Alisceluny, and in Dr 
iulton'u course of Mathematics, Fifth Ameri 

can Edition, pnire iJOr in his- practical Gun
nery, and thf answer given by both is impelw 

80-2, velocity .! iO, and cliarift of powder, four 
iintls inui seven and a half'mmees. 
With regard to the above question; it may 
remarked, that two Students of the Easton 

Academy, without any instruction from any 
person, have furnished the following correct 
solution:
As Sine of twice (32 degrees and 12 minutes)

Log. ar. co. 10.04437.1
Sine twice 45 degrees Log. 10.000000
: 8250 feet, proposed range Log. 3.51 1883

3<K)4 feet, ftrsatest range Log. 3.556757 
Dm 5004 divided by i, gives 1802 the im- 

pttus.
Again,

The w|naw> root of 1802 multiplied by 16 
1-12, and that product multiplied by 2, gives 
340, ttfc velocity.

And to find thn charge of powder. 
As 436 feet, Tabular velocity Log. ar. co.

3-314258
340 feet, velocity necessary I^og. 2.531479 

So is square root of 9 pounds, tabular 
charge, Log. 0.477121

To square root (4.460544= 4 pounds 
and 7 1-ttounces) 0.32235* 

G-

Prom the Richmond Whig, Dec. 29. 
Virginia Resolutions  The House to-day 

went into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Mil 
ler of Buutetoiirt in the Chair, on the Resolu 
tions reported by the Committee of 21.

They having been read by the Clerk, Mr. 
Wallace offered a substitute, which, -in sub 
stance denounces Nullification, views the O/- 
dinancR as the immediate provocation of the 
crisis, and demands a reduction of the Tariff. 
The substitute makes no allusion to the doc 
trines of the Proclamation, nor, as well as we 
could hear, to that taper in any shape- 

Mr. Moore, of Rockbridge, then offered an 
amendment to Mr. Wallace's substitute, the 
spirit of which is a deprecation of any interfer 
ence on the part of Virginia. '"

Mr. Moore addressed tho House at length,. 
and was on tho floor when bur paper went to>- 
press. .

The last Southern mail contain* no intelli 
gence of moment Gov. Hayne, h. d proceed 
ed to Charleston, uliich says the Telescope^ 
will bo Head Quarters, for the pn

, ...  ---- - -  
IHgate at Rhodes, deems to be sumciemly refu 
ted. We have it in our power, however, to 
add ftom authentic sources, that the ship on the 
5th of October left the waters of Salamis, and 
anchored off the island of JEgina, on the coast 
of Greece; that on the llth of October (the 
day the story was carried from Smyrna) the fri 
gate was at Vourla, which is nigh to Smyrn»;gbe 
was there watering. On the 15th of October 
she was still in that neighborhood, expecting 
the next day to convoy some vessels- It ap 
pears that on the 17th October she was at tea,

15th nays: "The sum of $200,000. was this i giving convoy; and on the 20th October at Mi-

;ort."
"If the chastisement given to General Green

to r<»is' the 
War w esta'"llisn

evening appropriated by the Legislature 
for the purchase of ammunition, ordinance,; 
and tho support of the magazine and citadel at 
Charleston."     j

Both Houses of the Legislature of South 
Carolina have passed the bill to carry the Or 
dinance into efl'ect   the Oath and Replevin 
bills included. Thus the Ordinance has become 
law in detail; ami «innot be abrogated or sus 
pended but by the Convention assembled again.

South Carolina.   A meeting of the young 
men's State Rights and Free Trade Associa 
tion has been held in Charleston. Various re 
solutions were passed   among these, is one of 
primary allegiance to South Carolina   and on 
ly through her to the General Government.

Jhiother   a pledge to hold themselves in 
readiness to march at a moment's warning to 
defend Carolina and the cause of liberty.^

Another   to repel any act of aggression (by 
which, if any thing is meant, it is, the enforce* 
ment of the revenue laws by the General Gov 
ernment) and to stand of perish in the conflict.

A postscript of a letter received by a gentle 
man in Harrisburg, from his brother in Sum- 
terville, S. C-, dated Dec. 19th, says, "Jack 
son's proclamation waa received in our town to 
day, and burnt amid the lasses of a concourse of 
our most respectable citizens.

Aa Nullification has in good earnest, 
ed a belligerent attitude, ifis time to calculate

lo, an island directly in the route ofthe convoy. 
The operations of giving convoy were between 
Smyrna and Cerigo, the southern point of 
Greece   and the Island of Rhodes is entirely too 
far south to have been visited about this time.

JYfct. GOT.
Frigate Constellation .   We are rtjoioed t* 

be able to say there can be no truth in the sto 
ry of the loss of the Frigate ConsteHation at 
Rhodes. In the first place.she waa not in that 
neighborhood, and in the next place, letter* 
have been received fiom the ship, written ma 
ny days after the event is satd to have taken 
place. The vessel at 'Trieste, must have left- 
Smyrna on the 1 1th of Oct. to have arrived in 
1C days, on the 27th, at Trieste.

We have a letter before na, written on board
he ship, on the 15th of October, at Sea, in tha
uevant. We also published a few days ago, an
ixtract from the Navy department, from Capt
lead, dated 17th October at sea, in the Levant;

and again we observe in a New York paper,
that a letter has been received from Dr. Mor
gan, ofthe ship, dated, Milo, Oct 20, all well-

Jbncncan Sentinel. 
[Prom tho New York American.] 

U- S- Prigatt Constellation not Lost- 
We rejoice most sincerely to say, on the 

authority of one of the Editors ofthe Daily Ad 
vertiser, that he lias seen a letter ftom a person 
on board the Constellation to hjs parents in thi* 
city, dated three daui ttttcr than the accounts 
piibliNhcd, which letter alludfs toa rumor of 
Ihe Toss oT tlwt ship on the island of Rhode

Government, or in a civil ! ita resources. Tho following statement is foun 
* legitimate authorityt-con- ded on tho conaus of 1330, and tho election re-

exoecds the bounds of moderation, my apology 8''(luellces'  *bci of which is incompatible with turns of October,
is to be found, not merely in the great i\rovo- l IU Vory "°tion of government. To suppose South Carolina has 581,185 inhabitants;
cation he had previously given, but in the uti- '('"' ''». GeiMitrf Government have a constilu-. deduct 315,401 slaves,
yielding spirit with Which he sustained and '"""" n^ to **e>'fue etrtain power*, which
prolimjjcd tho conflict." mint operate ttpoti the people of the Statt$t andvm«ii" i v* *iivi *r«r» ••*«<»• . - - ^» ,. . * /* ---—,———»

The great provocalion,~to usp Gen. Bluir's »f<tta* We Qtttr'nmcnt of each State hft a 
own account, was not personal and special, r«S?M'< /<* «'"' determine its ou>n relative uou>- 
bnt tho designation of tho Union party of South cr*' Md h ««<W</ consequence, to limit the 
Carolina generally as a "Tory faction." The *?" *£ <9 the Oener<d Goeernincnt, u to sup- 
mcre resistance to a sudden attack by a man of "" -' --^ "-- '- 
gigantic dimensions', wielding a bludgeon, is 
but a poor excuse for breaking tho bones and 
nearly murdering in fact, a purgon much infe 
rior in strength. The editor did injustice to 
the Union party of South Carolina; but he did 
not exceed the common bounds, In thus ex 
pressing his opinion. Almost every day, in 
tho Globe, stronger provocation is given to some 
one division or description of politicians.  
Champions, acting like Gen. Blair, will not 
brighten the~famo or endear the cause of the 
Union Party <A5i/. Oat.

A Washington letter writer* under date of 
December 29, states that aoabunts have been 
received in that oily, from Rttsburg, mention 
ing that Judge Baldwin, of th'e Supreme Court 
had boeama insane, aud \vos confined in the 
Hodpital: It was feared from tho manner ol 
the attask, and th. symptoms, that it would 

" and incitrabl. lunacy.

And where forco be- 
And it is the more

existence tf (too cantrwiictoty and in 
consistent rights. In all governments there 
must bo some one supremo power: in other words 
every question lha} can arise as to the consti- 
tutional extent of tho powers of different classes 
of functionaries, must be susceptible of a legal 
and peaceable determination by some tribunal 
jf acknowledged authority, or force must bo the 
Inevitable consequence. 
?ins, government ends, 
astonishing that you have assumed positions 
involving stch'tromondous consequences, when 
wo consider that they are indirect opposition 
to tho "strict letter'.' of the Constitution y(,ut 
favorite test of the extent of delegated powor». 
It is therein provided -"that th. Constitution 
and theiawiof the United States which shall 
be mado ii pursuance thereof," shall be the 
supreme la» of thn land; and the Judges in e»- 
ery State AM bo bound thereby, any thing in 
tho Constfctlon or laws of any State to the

leaves 265,794 free persons; 
deduct 7,8-21 free blacks,

leaves 2:17,693 whites,
of whom 127,27.* are females, <

leaving 1J0.690 white malwr,
of whom 80,J33 are under 20 or over GO

  -  years of age, 
leaving 44,407 capable of bearing arms, 
of whom 18,240 are Unionists,

leaving 26,427 Nullifies,
deduct 18,240 to balauc. the Unionists,

and 7,997 are.left to take care ol 
916,000 slave* and the Unionists in th. other 
twenty-three States of the Union!

This statement, we Utlnk, will havo th. ef 
fect to quiet the fears of any who may have 
imagined that the Nullifiera have it in their 
power to oppose a vary formidable resistance to 
the authority of the United States. ThM* ia 
roasoo, inde.:d, to believe that the* patent! pro 
clamation of Ihe President will create such a 
change- in public sentiment in South Carolina

the very rumor we have   as . bring in circula 
tion, and of course as being wholly without 
foundation-

A»Poi!fTMi:irrs.  tn addition to the appoint 
ments of Gen- Throop, to the office of Naval 
Officer, in the Custom House, in tho place of 
John Furguson, deceased, and of Hector Craig, 
Surveyor, in the place of M- M. Noah, resign 
ed, \»* learn that Charles A- Clinton, 'Ew. ef 
this city, eldest son ofthe late De Wilt Clin 
ton, has been appointed Consul General of the- 
United States, for France, to reside in Paris   
These are all v«rv good apiwintmcnts. 

A: y. Com.

[From the Richmond F.nquiror of Tuesday.) 
JVnesfrom Washiwftun. We have scversf 

letters from Washington, extracts of which'** 
hasten to lay before our readers. Wo cannot 
for one rooment doubt, that iho Tariff will bo- 
considerably reduced perhaps during this ses 
sion to the bill of 1816 or, if it should b. de 
feated, by the present session; that the Presi 
dent will, immediately after its expiration, h»*-« 
ten loeall th« 23d Congress-who, assembled un 
der th. new census, composed of more members, 
many new ones, many uncommitted, and rnoi* 
from New York, New Jersey; Ohio, &f   
friendly to the views of tho Administrati** 
will meet under more favorable auspices, *i« 
readily listen, to the demands of justice, and\if
li.f to the suflWftf South. We
stand that tho President i* pTepaned;to.<ialnM
new Csogreas togsthor early in. die year-

i 
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CONGRESS.
MONDAY, Dec. 31- 

The Senate did not sit on Saturday. 
In the HOUSE OF REPRESENTA

TIVES the debate upon the resolution offered 
bv Mr. E. Everett; for instructing the Commit- 

* -n . rtntn/u, «-   D~-  r*A.J«_ tn nnnuire tee on Post Unices a
into the expediency

was continued by

We received by the Steamboat Maryland 
I last night, the Message of Governor Howard to 
| the Legislature of this State, but too late for 
this morning's paper we have merely apace 
for the following extracts, it shall appear en 
tire in our next

Hoffman, J. Reed, and Cra.g, during the hour 
allotted to morning business, without the ques 
tion beirar takon. Several other resolutions 
were introduced, on leave, and adopted; among 
which was one offered by Mr. Jarvis, that the 
House adjuura over to Wednesday.-r-The 
House then went into Committee upon 
several private bills, which were gone through

^ _._.. The Governor says: "Whilst this subject 
to enquire [the spirit of insubordination in'South Carolina] 

the rates of presses upon my mind, I would call your at- 
MeWrs. Wilde,

COUNTING-HOUSE

CALBIYDAIl
FOR TItE YRAR OF OU%_ LO&D

1833.

! g

with and reported, and tho House adjourned. 
TUESDAY, Jan". 1

7
11

25

la the Senate, yesterday Mr. Webster ap 
peared and took his seat. ' The resolutions, 
submitted, yesterday by Messrs. Robinson and 
Hendricks, were"agreed to. The resolution of 
fered on the same day,by Mr. Spragno, directing 
the Committee on the Post Office to prepare & 
introduce a bill reducing the rates of postage, 
was taken up- Mr. Grundy proposed toa- 
mpud the resolution, so as to require the Com 
mittee to enquire into the expediency of re 
porting such bill. A lengthy and discursive 
debate ensued, in which Messrs. Grundy, 
Sprague, Clayton, Holmes, Foot, Buckner, 
Benton and Bibb, participated. Before the 
discussion was concluded, the resolution and 
amendment were laid on the table, with a viow 
to going into Executive session, when after a 
short time spent therein, the Senate adjourned 
over to Wednesday.

The House of Representatives did not sit
yesterday-

From the Wiuhintfon Globt, 
Wo received, yesterday^ the following letter 

from Judge M'Lean. We invite a perusal of it-
COLUMBUS, 22d December, 1832. 

SIR: I was very much surprised at the re 
ceipt of a letter from the Comptroller of the 
Treasury, by the last mail, informing me that 
it appears from a list furnished him by the 
Register of the Treasury, of balances unac 
counted for more than three years prior to the 
30th September last, that I stand charged on the 
books of his office with the sum of |12,000 ad 
vanced to me on account of improvements on 
the Post Office building, Sic., which list has of 
course, the Comptroller states; been reported 
to Congress as required'by liw."

Nothing could have surprised me more than 
the receipt of this notice, which was the first 
intimation I have had that any such balance 

' stood against mo.
Sometime before I loft the Post Office De 

partment, Congress made an appropriation of 
$11,000 out of the funds of the Department, if I 
remember correctly to construct a building for tho 
City Post Office, and the Patent Office. V
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MARCH,

City Post Office, and the Patent Office. When I 
left the Department the building was in an un 
finished state; the roof was on, and, perhaps, 
the floors laid, but it was finished under my

tention to the accompanying ordinance of the 
convention of South Carolina, transmitted to 
this department by that body, with a request
that it may be laid before you. In noticing ( . 
this extraordinary documenl, I would beg leave ( JANUARY, _____1_.-1 
to state that nothing but a solemn conviction of ' * 
duty, would induce any remarks from me, in 
the hope that reflection amongst this deluded 
people will create a reaotien and induce them 
to a different course yet having been myself; 
taught not toshripk from responsibility in the i 
expression of opinions when such opinions seemed 
to be called for, I submit my views upon the sub 
ject The doctrines of South Carolina, I con 
scientiously believe, will be rejected by the u- 
nanimous voice of the people of Maryland.  
Tho doctrine of nullification, I hold to be per 
fectly untenable. If a state has the right to 
nullify tho acts of tho Geneial Government, 
each citizen of a state has the same right to 
nullify tha acts of a state such a doctrine 
would meet with universal reprobation yet 
such a result would only be carrying out in 
cxlciito, tho doctrine advanced by South Car 
olina. Upon the subject of disunion, I would 
speak in still stronger language. Such a to 
pic a few years back, would have been receiv 
ed every where with execration; it is here still 
considered as sacrilege, a severanceof the union 
of soul and body; and only to be thought of by 
desperate men or unfortunate maniacs. I would 
appeal to the prallant Carulinians and point 
them to the battle fields upon their soil, where 
the toil of the patriots of "76 was endured, 
where heroic deeds were performed, and where 
the best blood of the country was spilt to pur 
chase that Independence and that Union, which 
is now spoken of so lightly." I would then 
ask them, what will the feelings of that he 
roic individual be, who flew to aid us, from a 
Foreign land, in the days of our adversity and 
first put his foot on the soil of Carolina when 
be.shall hear that tho beautiful fabric of liber 
ty, which he aided in erecting, is about to he torn 
down, and the fond hope that a people can 
govern themselves shall be dispelled. That 
a Merciful Providence may prevent such a con 
sequence, and that the people of Carolina may 
retrace their steps, should be tho earnest pray 
er of every good citizen of this yet happy and 
now wide extended Union."

With respect to the Bank of the United 
Stales, he observes-. 

"The present Chief Magistrate of our coun 
try having been re-elected by the voice of the 
people, his known and declared hostility to the 
Bank of the United States leaving the fate of 
that institution np longer doubtful, I deem it 
proper for the commercial purposes of Mary-
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(FJlOJtf BALTIMORE,) 
RESPECTFULLY informs the Ladies of 

Eaiton*,and its vicinity that she has taken the 
stand lately occupied by Miss Mary Brown, on 
Washington street nearly opposite Mr. Lowe's 
Hotel, where she intends carrying on the

 -.* >. . *. 
"< • V:-> : "£'.-j '-. ..f

Car* Wktcl, Plough, Cart 
WAGON WEIGHTING:^'*

THE Subscriber- respectfully .informs th«, 
public .that ho has taken the stand OR Washing. 
ton street, lately occupied by Charles Redman, 
next door to Mr. Spencer's blacksmith shop.

..." / ..••.•.<(*.•

** ';• 
-V "|

,,-^A » - - I*

\
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successor.
Every oent drawn by me, from the funds of 

th* Department; or from the Treasury, as the 
case may be, under the above appropriation, was

enaction of tJVeT>uilalng, anOeguTffif 
were taken, which were left by me on the 
«f the Department, under the care of the seni- 
«r Assistant Post Master General.

Whether the full amount of the appropria 
tion was expended or not, when I resigned the 
office of Post Master General, I am not able to 
say positively, but my impression is that, it was 
not, and consequently a settlement with the 
Treasury could not be made, at that time.

If the vouchers for the disbursements made 
by me, have not been transmitted to the Treas 
ury, they remain on the files of tho Post Of 
fice Department, and will show the payment 
of every cent which cacao into my hands ot 
tho above appropriation.

Very respectfully, I am '
,   . Vour obedient servant,

JOHN M'LEAN.
r F. P. Blair, Esq. Editor of the Globe.

land, to point out somo means of creating a 
substitute for the withdrawal of a large bank 
circulation. Under these impressions, I would 
suggest to the present legislature, the proprie 
ty of establishing a State Bank, to be founded 
jipon. the fund! of the State. I have carefully 
perused all the document! upon this subject 
which have been submitted to me by the on 
ightencd statesman, who the past year acted 
chairman of the Committee of Ways an< 
tfeans in the House of Delegates. My impressi 

was formerly decidedly hostile to the measui 
>ut from conviction, I now declare my ch»nL 
of sentiment, and ono of the reasons of this1 
change ia founded upon tho success which sim- 
l»r institutions havo exhibited in other states. 
I will close this Subject, by recommending tho 
communications which you will 'havo before

We remark 
newspapers  

this sentence in one of our

APRIL --------- l
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MILLINERY BUSINESS
-,..  ^ . in all-its vorterta. ',, .; 

.   Having for the last six years been constant 
ly employed in the Mantua Making .business 
in the City of Baltimore and having engaged 
a young lady from Philadelphia, and one from 
Baltimore, (expected in a few weeks,) who 
Iwve served regular apprenticeships to the Mil 
linery business, and are now employed in the- 
.most fashionable establishments in those cities; 
together with her own personal exertions, she 
natters herself she will be able to give general 
satisfaction to those who may have (he kind 
ness to patronize her  she has just opened tho 
/allowing with a variety of other fancy ai tides 
in her line, vu:>

Fancy Gauze 8t Crape Handkerchiefs, 
Gauze Thibet shawls, 
Handsome assortment of Belts; Gloves and

Mitts,
Bobinotta, Lace edgings and insertings, 
Grecian net and Blond edging, 
French Flowers and Bonnet ribbons, 
Fancy Cravats and French Quillings for tho

neck, *
Sewing silk, Cord, Needles, PinsTapea and 

Bobbins, &c. Sic.
To which slio invites the attention of the 

Ladles.
N. B. Miss J. has made arrangements and 

will receive regularly the latest Fashions from 
Philadelphia and Baltimore for Dresses, Bon- 
netts, &cr. fee. 

Easton, Dee. 29.

A CARD.
THE Subscriber intending in a week or two 

to remove to the House on Washington street, 
now occupied by Mr. John D. Green, in tho 
rear of the .Shoe Store of Mr. -John W right, 
proposes to engage in ManUm-MakinjV in nil im 
various branches. She expects to obtain the 
aid of a young lady from Hsltimorp wr-ll skilled 
in this business. She therefore solicits a share 
of the public patronage and pledirpsiwsolf that 
air orders in her line shall be promptly, 'faith 
fully and fashionably exocutod.

Sho is also desirous of inking n few boarders 
by tho year. MARY STEVENS.

doc. 22

PAINTING. .
THE Subscriber is prepared to execute aU 

kinds of

Sig* 
PAINTING,

with neatness and despatch, Shop t*.i_-.   -' rfrom llopkins and 
Washington Street. 

deo. 22 Sw

ono door 
Edmondson's Store, on

E. S. HOPK1NS.

MARRIEfir
On 27lh inst. by the Revt.J-l" Lcnhart, 

Mr. John Shaw, of Caroline, .Cpuity, to Miss 
Elizabeth, daughter of the^late nev. Win. 
Hardesty of Kent County, Delavfcre.

WANTKI) TO HIRE.
IF application is made immediately th« sub- 

 oribex. would like to biro for Uie ensuing 
year, ivro or three active, temperate, uidusiri- 

us, single white men, wlm aro acouslurord to 
kaily labour. To such aacome well rocomiucn- 
d liberal wages will be given.

MARTIN GOLDSBOROUGH. 
Boston farm, ncarTrappe, Dec. 15 Si

AGRICULTURAL

THE'Trustees of the Miryla/U Agricultu 
ral Society for the Esifcorn Shore will 

hold thoir next meeting, at iha fcsidence of 
Richard Spencer, Esq. on Tkttndty next, tlio

lie truth is, nine-tenths of the public men 
in the United States are federalists, with* pre 
cisely the same views, in relation to the na 
ture of the government, that were professed by 
the avowed federalists in 1300."

The federal doctrines in general are alone 
fit for practical government. If not professed, 
they must be acted upon whenever the consti 
tution is to be efficiently administered. 'We do 
not ascribe the ready and general welcome ol 
tho President's Proclamation to the influences 
of his popularity alone; but also to the. simple 
force of itsjtrst theory concerning the nature ol 
our political system; a theory which is as easily 
understood by men of mere oommon sense, as 
by political philosophers. No serious difficul 
ty can be overcome,- no great emergency an 
sworod, except by a resort to that interpreta 
tion of tho nature and powers of the general 
government, which was promulgated by itsfra- 
roors and pursued by ita first councils.

South Carolina. By the latest intelligence 
from Columbia it appears the Military bill has 
finally passed tho House of Representatives AI 
amended in tho Senate, and Mr. M'Cord's bill 
declaring it felony, punishable by death without 
benfit of clergy, to take up arms against the 
State, had been laid on the table.

Amendments have been adopted to the bill 
relative to tho test oath, providing that it shall 
not be administered tojudgosorot her oivilofficcrs 
nor to the military, until called on to enforce 
the ordinance- Power is givtiQ to tho Governor 
to call on all officers to lake tho oath by procla 
mation ,jghring a week's notice- 

The oath taken by Gen. Hayne, on becoming 
Govern* of South Carolina, is in these terms 
as administered by the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives. It sooms difficult to conceive 
how any man could seriously take an oath GO 
contradictory on its veiy face. . ' ' '

"You do solemnly swear that you aro consti 
tutionally qualified to flll the office to which 
you. have been chosen; that you will faithfully, 
to the best of your ability, discharge the duties 
thereof; and that you -will pretcree, protect;and 
dtfeiid the Constitution of (hi* State and tf,< 
UiuUdSlfltct; and you do further solemnly 
swear, that you will well and truly obev, exe 
cute, .and entbrco an Ordinance entitled "an 
Ordinance to nullity certain ac^s of Congress of 
the United States, puVporting to be laws laying 
.duties on the importation of foreign commoifi- 
tios," and such act or acts of the Legislature as 
may be passed to carry the same into execution 
 ncordiug to the true mteotand me«nWaiero- 
oft-Sohdp you Qod.n    '

you, relative to this subject, to your serious i K 1 °P°ncer,' "J °" £TT&T
cnn<iM(»ratinn " I l°tr> met. at 11 o'clock, A. M; "AbOrtCconsideration. I tendaticc of the members is'^rlUlarly re-

And in concluding his Message ho says: "I' quustod. By ordpi') "'   >' - 
do not wish to bo considered as a. candidate for i MARTIN GOLUSBOROUGH, Sec'ry. 
re-election. In making this declaration, f do it! Jan. 6. '_ _. ' :  ' 'J_____ 
with deep humility, by no means supposing, i 
that any will have cause foi regret, but I do so 
merely from the necessity of making known to All poisons indebted to JOSEPH'R* POITS, 
you my determination. I havo not tho vanity Tailor, are informed   that iho Books of the 
to suppose, that such a declaration would be said Poits a'ru in the hands'of the »ubncribor as 
necessary, but as custom seems to have fixed Trustee, anj tliey aro hereby mmuated to come, 
the period of re-election to the extent of tho forward and make settlement of their respec- 
legal term of qualification, I may bo allpwod to live accounts, healonobeing authorised to re-

NOTICK,'

think, that the partiality of some-frieuda would 
wish my continuance in office." '

ceive them.

**
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS\

ITUATED on tho public road leading' ancTfhe _..... 
from Chesterfown to Millington, about to thn amount of oite dollar, and send their ac~

JOHN A ROCHE, 
S. W. corner cf Pratt-andHanovorsts. 

Baltimore, January 5 1933 : 3'
Maryland Republican Annapolis, 

Gazette; will insert tho. above

.WANTED TO HI KB,
BY the year, toft or twelve food Slaves.  

They would bft'Cmplnyed at the Furnae* at 
Cicrtu'J Vretk; fur aiulfthlv hands, « libeial 
WinponsMion will I* given. Also wantf d at 
tlu) same place fitly uf sixty wood cullers.  
luuuiro of

JOHN MARKER,
ut the Furnaoe, or 

JOHN BARKER* SON, 
Iron Founders, North Culvert »tiu«t,

BtiHiijuji'c, or 
Capi. LEMUEL G. TAYLOH, of

the Steam Bout Maryland. 
Baltimore, Dec. 22 J 8*2. _________ __

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
ALL pemons holding taxable property 

Talbot count; will please take

ten miles north of the former placn, in one of; counts as above. 
tho healthiest situations on tho Easterti Shore.' 

The branches taught are Reading, Writing,
Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geography, 
with the use of Maps and Globes, Pointing and 
tlie Elements of Natural Philosophy, Astrono 
my and Botany.

The terms for Board and Tuition are Twenty 
one dollars per quarter the first quarter in ad 
vance. No Scholar will be received for a 
shortor time than six months.

ELIZABETH THOMAS. 
Jan. 5 3w
References.'—Hon. John B. Eccleston and 

Dr. P. Wroth, Chestertown.

FOR SALE
WILL he sold ut private s*J«, on very ac 

commodating terms, that smaUand convenient 
irick ^welling, situate on Hariiao* street, in 
town/at present occupied by-. Mrs. Mary E. 

Nioholsun. -For terms apply to
A. GRAHAM. 

Easton, Jan- 5 1833 /. ____

MILLINERY
AND MANTUA-MAKING.

JV«Et door to Mr. Jas: WUkorti store, Wash 
ington Street, Etulon; Md.

HAS just received, in addition to her former 
stock   - /; •

\ LARGE SUPPLY OF

BOJWfETS, RIBBOMS JWD FJUVCY
J1RTIOL$S;

which she will dispose of on moderate terms. 
Mrs. G. grateful for past favours, invites her 
former customers and friends to call and see 
her   ;

new auortincnt of
FASHIONS & GOODS,

She flatters hecsolf that by her attention Uvher 
business in all the varieties of-Mantua-making 
and Millinery to please the public.  

Mrs. G. has and'expects to koop constantly 
in her employment, two young ladies from Bal 
timore both  experienced in the above branches, 
she also receive* the latest fashion?. «

Jan. 5. . .

FOR 8ALK
That very convenient and.pomfortabln dwel-

- ling house on the. comer of Dover
Sjgjjfc and West streets, near the new Mo-
««ilj thodist Meeting House, at present

occupied by Richard C. Lane. The
property has attached to it, a good Smoko house
Stables and Carriage house, all of which aro in
excel lent order.

For terms apply to Edward Mullikin, Eaq. 
who, in my alwonce, will shew tho property to 
any person wishing to purchase, and will mvo 
such further information as may be desired. 'y THO§. ~~"~ 
E ait on, Jan. 5 4w

WANTED
For the next year an aotivaiiwjustrious young 

man who will labor with the Hands on a 
small farm, at the same time act as a Fore- 
irnm and Director.    ' ..   *.. .

JOHN GOLDSBQROUGH.
Easton, Dec. 22 1835. ' .^ ...

TORBNT>n
TO Rent for the ensuing year 1833, my 

Farm recently occupied by Robert Bartlett, in 
Talbot county on Third-haven Creek between 
the farms of Henry llollyday and J. Bartlett, 
one' half said farm is enclueed byr water, which 
abounds in fish and Oyster^ theisaid form- is in 
good order. It is probable the -Wheat that in seeded can be purchased. .-For 1'-'1  '-«-- 
mation apply to tho Editor or 
Dawson, Easton.     (SUSANNA!

Baltimore, 12th mo- 3d

axes for the present year aro now iluc; (lie 
time allowed for the collection of liiii same lit-mu 
limited the subscriber cannot give any indi 
gence; therefore /hope persons will enili-uvi.nr 
to buttle (lie »amo as speedily f\s possible,, iln- 
.subscriber or hitdc|iuly wilMie througl, ilit> 
districts and attr;id nl»o at K.JB'on i-vcry Tucs. 
da)' for the collection of the name.

PHILIP MACKEY. Collector
uf Talbot Count; Tuxes. 

JBepl. 23

MAUYLAND.
Caroline Comity Orphans' Court,

DECKMUER TERM, A. D. 183ii. 
O:i a|>|ilicati»n of Emory Duyly, adm'r. of 

Henry Batiste of Caroline County deceased, 
it is ordorod thru ho give the notice required 
by law, for creditors to exhibit their claims a- 
(rainst tho said deceased's estate, and that the 
same bo published onco in each week for the 
space of three successive weeks, in ono of tho 
newspapers printed in Easton. 

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co- 
.tttr. pied from tho minutes of proceed 

ings of the Orphans' Court of 
the County aforesaid, t have 
hereto set mylmndtnd the soal 
of my office affixed this eleventh 
day of December A. D. Eighteen 

hundred and thirty two.
T«'8t

WILLIAM A. FORD, Register 
of Wills for Caroline County.

In compliance to the above order, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That tho Subscriber ,of Caroline County 
hath obtained from the Orphans' Court 
of Caroline in Maryland loiters of Ad 
ministration tm tlm personal estate of Henry 
BaggA4, lute of Caroline .County deceased, 
nit persona .having claims against the said 
deoeaaed'j) estate, aro hereby warned to 
exhibit tho sumo with iho proper vouchers 
thereof to the subscriber on oi1 before the twen 
ty ninth day of June next, or they .may oth 
erwise by law be excluded from ell benofi 

Given under my hand this

where he intends carrying on the above 
ness in all ita various branches.

He has just returned from Baltimore with a 
complete stock of seasoned timber, and is pro- 
pared to attend to orders immediately. Intend 
ing to give personal and constant attention to 
hia business, he can confidently assure his 
friends and the public that his work will ua   
faithfully and promptly executed. '' 

. JOHN B. FIRBANKS,
Dec! 32 3w

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

BV virtue of a decree of Caroline county 
Court, situnflf as a Court of Chancery, the sub 
scriber as Trustee will offer at public sale on 
MONDAY the 21st day of January, next, ou 
the premises, between the hours of 10 o'clock- 
A. M- &. 3 o'clock, P. M. that large & valuable 
tract of Land called Aiuiir MANOR, comaimnz 
five hundred and thirty one acres, with a suf 
ficiency of timber, situate in Caroline county 
about wo miles from Denton,~the lato resi 
dence of Philemon Plummer, deceased; on this 
tract of tend tlioro is a framed dwelling and 
Kitchen, with out houses, Sw- all in pretty 
good repair, being the farm held and owned by 
the late Philemon Pluuuner, deceased, and 
which will be sold for the payment of bis debts. 
Thp terms of sale are as follows: the purcha 
ser o» purchasers, will be required to pay ono 
third of tho purchase monoy on the day of sale, 
one third in twdvo months thereafter, and the 
residue in eighteen months from the day of sale 
the whotn sum to bo secured to tho trustee, as 
such, by the bond or bonds of the purchaser or 
purchasers, with such security as the trustee 
shall approve of, with interest from the day of 
sale. C'pontho ratification of the sale by tho 
court, and upon tho. payment of tho whole of 
the purchase money and interest, and not bo- * 
S.re, the trustee will, bra good and sufficient 
deed, to be executed, acknowledged and record 
ed according- to law, convey to the purchaser 
..r purchasers, his, hnror their heirs er assigns 
the lands and ronl estate so sold lo hfrni her or 
them as al'ws.iid; free, oloar and dischargee! *" 
from 111 cluirrf of trie defendants or claimants*' 
or either of lh«h. Further terms made known v ' 
on-the day ol" win.   . .  *

Th6 creditors of the late Philemon Plum'.v' 
mer, are herony-notified to wchibit their claims 
properly authenticated to tho clerk of Carolina 
county court, within six mouths from th« day 
of sale or they may otherwise be excluded 
from alt benefit of the money or moneys arising 
from the silo of tho real estate of the said 
Philemon Plummer, late of Caroline ooiinty, de. 
ceased. '     •'i' - . . • •

. GILES HHCKS, Trustee, 
dec. 39   4w . .

MARYLAND: '
Talbot County Orphans' Court,

ftlst day of DuceinW A- D. MI32. 
On application of William TowHaeod 

Administrator \vith "the will annexed, oC 
Thomas Haooa, lato,of TalUit county dec'd.
 It is ordered, that ho give tjie notice're 
quired by law for otxrrwtt to exhibit their 
claims against the oftid deu'ds. eataM, and Uutt 
U cause th« same to bo published once in each 
week fur the space of three successive weeks, 
in one of the newspapers printed in (he town of 
Easton, and also in one or the newspapers prinfe ' 
cd in Ihe City of Baltimore. : -

In testimony that the foregoing it truly co- 
"?/^A^ j pied from tho minutes «f proO'Sxl-
 < SEAL {  ings of .Talbot county Orphans' 
c "-^Y^ Court, I have hereunto set my iia«d 

and the seal of my office affixed, this 91st day 
December, in the yrar of our Lord eightce^ 
hundred and thirty twrt.

Test, JA. PRICE, Reg'r. 
uf Wills for Talbot county.

In compliance to the above order,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

That the* subscriber of Talbot''coijnty hat' 
obtained from tho Orphans court ofTa.lbot ooun 
ty, in Maryland, letters of administration on 
thn personal estate of Thomas Hanna, lato 
of Talbol county, deceased.   All prisons hav-

-fnjrrtaims against the said deceased's osUt'e nrc 
h'Wcby warned to oxhihit the same with tlio. 
proper vouchers thereof Io the subscriber on of 
M'orn tha>7lh day uf July next or they mnv 
otherwise by law, be excluded lioni all benefit 
of tho Haul estate.

Given under my hand this SI 1st dny of Decem 
ber A' D- oiylitcnn hundred an'd thirty two. 

WM. TOWNSEND, Adm'r.
of Thomas tlouna, deceased. 

Dec. 23
•—————————————•——<———'——.————————————————————r-*———^———J—'

MARYLAND;
Caroline county Orphans' Court,

DECEMBER TERM, A. D. 18SU.
On application-.of James Carter administra 

tor of William Jewcll lalo of C«rolito County, 
deceased, it is ordered that ho give the notioe 
required by law for creditors to exhibit in«ir 
claims against tho said deceased's estate add 
that th« same be published once in caijh week 
for the space of three successive, weeks in on* 
of the newspapers, printed in the to.wu Qt' &M-> 
ton.   ,,

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co-

I SEAL, i ceedings of the Orphans' court 
!<u»«.*««i of ^'e county aforesaid, I Imvu 

heroto sot ray hand and the soal of my ofTic« 
affixed this 11th day of December, A- D- Eigli- 
te«n hundred and thirty two.  . - -Tost '   ->'V'".: ";"» «

WM. A-FORD, Register of Wills
fur Caroline County.

.»'».

•^ A

in 
their

^

'.-.' ' ':-•*
• "#

*>,&•?''$$

••** *• - ->•-.-' 1 * v r .
r-VL*''^

•' .^;

In compliance to the above order,,"-'
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

' That Uip subscriber of Caroline Counhr 
lath obtained from,the Orphan's Court of Car 
oline County in Maryland letters uf adminis- 
tration on the personal estate of William. Jewel] 
lato of Caroline County deceased* all persons 
having claims against tho said deceased's e** 
tnte are hereby warned to exhibit the sura* wjlth 
the proper vouchers thereof, to the subscriber 
on or before (he twenty ninth day of June next 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from 
all benvflt of the sold estate. Given under my

VL* "       
,'?% !/ *  
'"«&?"..• ,

'-,, - f ' ,"-.- l'< !

'  " i v
*' *

V* -:-^^ 
'   * * =, 
.' -. C«'^-.v. /

•v :--*' ]•: •-•M

v:- -^-:44 
,,;., ..^.vifcf -I

1 t nioA thia eleventh day of, December 
Domini Eighteen hundred and thirty two. 

jAMir CARTER, 
of William J«w.

dreu and tlurty two.
EMORY BAYLY.AUm'r 
 f Henry Bagfi,'



..•*

ADDRESS OF THE CARRIER,
,,<(,. TO THE PATROHS OF TH*

EASTON GAZETTE. 
'January t*(, 18S2. ' ' >,.

' PATRONS, lon^life! The fearful Thirty Two, 
Dread yp-i r oi'cometi, cholera, quite enough 
Frightening old ladies and the young ones

And gents, who have not hearts a whit more
tough, 

Last night departed with a mild adieu  
Leaving us, as we haply may, to rough 
The future; and our world, (how vast 

ly clever!) 
Un-comet-switched, and rolling on Ifcevcr.

The woilJ rolls on! your new-year's turkey
still 

Smokes on your board your luscious ham
invites, 

  And wherewithal towashdbum—if you will, 
And lough old hickory warms your hearth o'-

nights;  
Whew! nof'OW Hickory"———mildew!

blight! and ill! 
Though HE, perchance may set your blood

to rights; 
"The Veto"-made mint boil and cured,

moreover, 
An ague, which the doctors all gave over.

So! Hickory and Reform again! and Amos. 
And Francis Blair, and    (bat, no nearer

home.') 
The "pap"-fed legions  -(like to those so

famous,
The Caesar-making cormorants of Rome!) 
All drilled, commissioned four years more to

shame us; 
Wonder you what the devil next will come? 
Ask precious Van; he'll tell you, "k/ that be 
"Hurra for Jackson now and thonwe'Uwe."

All hail, Reform' ye "simple gulls," where
are ye,

Branch, Ingham.andthe rest, who, on a time, 
Dared, in despite the "Roaring Lion's" fury, 
(Audacious, ne'er to be forgotten crime!) 
Permit your wives to do their liking1 sure ye 

 ** "Reason" might have, but deuce an inch of
"Rhyme," 

To deem aught less than the/uW shout would
serve ye, 

Of "whole whole Hog! and glorious topsy
turvy!"

All hail, Reform! and hail, thou mighty

mi
. If •<:'•> '"l.**

1 &&L , 
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his 
tiends and customers that he has just returned 
from Baltimore and is now opening at his store 
opposite the Court House

An extensive assortment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

CONSISTING or
DRY GOODS, IRONMONGERY, 

QUBEJVS-WARE, GROCERIES, Sfc. Sft- 
which added to his'former stock makes his as 
urtment very complete. 

i .WOJVG WHICH ARE 
Madeira, - Brown Sugar, 
Lisbon, (,«. ,. White & green Coffee, 
Sherry &%"' First and second quali- 
Malaga -* ty Chocolate, 
4th pr. CognacTBrandy New England Cheese

WINTER SUPPLY.

N- England Rum,

NEW BOOTS AND SHOES
subscriber having just returned from 

re ben leave to announce to his friends

Holland Gin, " " Mould & dipt Candles,
Jamaica and Antigua Tobacco,

Spirits Spanish and American
Segars,

Apple &, Peach Brandy English and American
Old Rye, (very superi- Shot, 

or,) and common Battle's Powder, 
Whiskey, Buckwheat & common

Imperial Hyson," Flour,
Young Hyson

The rabble's homage thy triumphal car! 
With Kendall, great Macenasof the age, 
Close seated by thy side,   how happy are 
The people whom your godlike cares engage! 
At least so Ash ton, Richie, Fish, declare,   
And all those Fish Preserved, who daily

stun ye 
With "spare!   lo! howw* spare the j>eopU'»

it must be jpored; or howSPARK'   sure 
could they

r"7 „.
&. > sf Rope 81 Leading Lines,

Hyson Skin > 8 jCoarse & fine Salt, 
1st, 2d and 3d quality.Stone and F.arthen-

Loaf Sugar, I Ware, &c. &c.
All of which will be sold cheap for Cash, or 

in exchange for Feathers, Tow Linen, country 
Kersey or Apple and Poach Brandy.

SAMUEL MACKEY.
Easton, Dec. 8.

of

WM. II. & P. GROOM E,
^AVE just received and are now opening a 
very extensive and complete assortment

FRESH GOODS
SUITED TO THE SE^SOJV.

AMONG WHICH ARK

and (he public generally that he is now opening 
at his stand, adjoining the Drug Store of T. H. 
D'wson and Son, a handsome supply of the va 
rious articles connected with his business

CONSISTING IN PART OF 
Gtntlemen'tfuit and coarse Water Proof Boots^ 

do and bo\fs coarse and fine Monroes 
do do do do Shoes 
do and Latlits Leather and Gum Elas 

tic Overshoes,
Ladies calf shin boots Sf shoes, ; .*   

do Lasting slippers, 
do J'Vench Morocco Sf seal skin do 

Chilftren's Boots Sf Shoes of all descriptions, 
A large sujiply of prime Boots Sf Shoes

for Servants.
He invites the Ladies particularly to call &. 

examine a lot of very superior Lasting, French, 
Morocco, and Seal skin Slippers, from the 
Manufactory of Mr. G. Johnson of Baltimore. 
Also a splendid stock of Calf, Horse, Seal, Kid 
and Neata skin and waterproof upper and a 
good supply of Spanish sole leather, which will 
be made up with neatness and despatch.

Also Seal skin Caps, Socks, Blacking, &c. 
all of which he is warranted in saying arc as 
good, and many of them hotter than rv«r hern- 
toforft offered in this market, all of which will 
be sold low for cash.

The public's ob't. serv't
JOHN WRIGHT. 

Dec. 1

Cloths of various col 
ours and qualities,

Cassimeres and Cassi- 
netts,

Baizes and Flannels,
Blankets,
Merinoes and Circas 

sians, a great vari 
ety,

Bombazines,
jjndseys and Kerseys,

Merino, Cashmere,") 
Thy bet & Circas 
sian Shawls, long i- 
& square, a large 
assortment, j 

Berage, Crape LisO 
se &. other fancy's. 
handk'fs, > 

Irish Linens tk. Lawns 
Domestic Muslins, 
Cotton Yam, &c.

—ALSO—
GROCERIES, Viz: 

TEAS.

Become so sport that touch it? — Look! I
crave  

Our Mail Contractor   see him every day, 
Grow lean & leaner   see those wrinkles grave 
Thick gathering o'er his care worn front  

uidsajr 
Ye can't, in face of this, "this man lives

brave!" 
Monstrous indeed! to deem him such a sin-

' ner, 
As from the public purse to ask a dinner!

Go on, Reform! live out your motley reign,   
Tariff or .Inli- 1 art/f  or     Heaven

knows
What the word meaneth tioie   or may again, 
When m xt the wind from south or westward

blows.
I grant the Proclamation tells a plain,   
Straight forward, honest-seeming tale, that

shows
The Carolinian sort is not to be 
"The order of the day"?   Amen! say we,

Enough of politics- Another theme 
Asks of me one poor line  of you a sigh: 
Where's Goethe now, whdse mind's all pow

erful beam 
Waked every heart to raptures wild and

high? 
<JVhere's Cuvier?   Mackintosh, whose migh

ty stream
Of eloquence  whose rich philosophy 
The world so loved?   Alas, in solemn tone, 
The by-gone year has told you'.'all are gone!

And where is Walter Scott, of soul sublime, 
The genius whom an hundred realms adore? 
Man of all ages, and, of every clime   
Just less than deathless Shakespeare, and

just more,  
Not to the present than all future limn, 
Dearer his matchless skill and various lore: 
Beneath the marble his cold relicn lie; 
But his still soaring fame can never die!

Patrons, my verse is hobbling stuff, I own. 
Yet though the "preach" be poor, not so the

"pay," 
I hope     And if, kind hearted folk

you'll "down 
Ytntr dust" right manfully, next new-year'sday " '  
I'll sing yon such a stave!          

Old L. P. Madeira 
Sicily do, f_ 
Sherry and Lisbon C
Port and Teneriffe J 
Old Dupoys Brandy- 

very superior,

 very nice 
Buckwheat Flour 
Fresh Bunch Rais 

ins
Family Flow 
Powder and Shot

LIKEWISE
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF /

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CASTINGS

O. Monong-hela whis 
key

Sperm Oil & Can 
dles 

Ch

REMOVAL.
MISS MARY BROWN,

RESPECTFULLY informs her friends 
and the public generally that she has re 

moved her

MILLINERY
AND FANCY STORE

to the house formerly occupied by T. P. Smith. 
Esq. she invites her former customers and 
friends, to call and view her new assortment of 
fashions and goods and flatters herself that her 
attention to her business in all its varieties of 
Mantua and Bonnet Making will be pleasing to 
the public. 

Easton, Oct. 27

A JVew, Cheap and Popular Pe 
riodical,

ENTITLED THE SELECT

NOTICK.
AS committed to the Jail of Frederick 

County, on the 5th day of November,
last, as a runaway, 
who calls himself

a Negro Man

QUEEJYSHWRE, CHUV_J, i
GLASS, fre. 

among vhich, are complete sets of
DIVING AND TEA CHINA,

BRASS ANDIRONS, SHOVEL 
.flJVD TOJVGS, LOOKING GLASSES

KNIVES AND FORKS, CAST- 
STEEL AXES, SPADES & SHOVELS, 

NAILS, SPIKES, Bus.
All of which will be offered on reasonabl6 

terms for cash or in exchange for Kerseys, 
Lindsey and Feathers.

Nov. 3.

WILLIAM L. JONES, 
CLOCK Sr WATCH MAKER,

EASTON, MD.

BEGS leave to inform his friends and the 
public in general, that he has still on h:ind 

a good supply of MATERIALS, and is pre 
pared to do all kinds of work in his line in the 
best manner. 

Dec. 1.
N- B. An Apprentice to the above busi 

ness is immediately wanted. W. L. J.

MAUYLXND:
Caroline county Orphans' Cowl,

20th day of November, A. D. 1832.

ON application of Joseph P. W. Richardson, 
and Walter L. Fountain, administrators 

with the /will annexed of Ann Hicks late of 
Caroline j county, deceased,   it is ordered 
that they give the notice required by 
law for i creditors to exhibit their claims 
against the said deceased's estate, and 
that tliet cause the same to be pub 
lished one* in each week tor the space of three 
successivelweeks in one of the newspapers 
printed in Baston.

In testirn y that the foregoing is truly copied 
j 'firafn the minutes of proceedings 

°^ ^° Orphans' Court of the 
_l_ ' county aforesaid, I have hereun- 

*"******* ' to set my hand and the seal of 
!R~ office al ted this twentieth day of Novem 
ber, A. D. e r,hteen hundred and thirty two

SEAL'

CLOCK AND WATCH

WiY\\au\ At \usVroag
He is about 20 years of age, 5 feet 

6 1-2 inches high, has a scar on his left cheek, 
& had on when committed a pair of blue cloth 
pantaloons, corded roundabout, black fur hat & 
coarse shoes; he says he is an indented appren 
tice to Frederick Rider, of Middletown Valley, 
in Frederick County, Md.

The owner of the above described runaway, 
is requested to come forward, prove property, 
pay charges and have him released, or he will 
be discharged as the law directs.

P. BRENGLE, Sh'ff 
of Frederick county, Md. 

Dec. I.
The Intelligencer, Washington, and the 

Gazette, Eoston will copy the above 41. and 
charge the Frederick Herald.

TO RKNT
for the ensuing year.

THE small framed

DWELLING HOUSK,
situate near the corner of Port street, 
in Easton,

One other situate on Cabinet street, with a 
good garden, Sic. &c.

Also, a DWELLING HOUSE 
with about three acres of ground sit 
uate on Cabinet street the property 
of J. T. Hopkins of Baltimore. 

The above property will be rented low to 
good tenants. For terms apply to

ISAAC ATKINSON, A^ent.
or to A. GRAHAM. 

Easton, Nov. 10.

Containing equal to J-j/Ty Vohmes, for ft5

* PROSPECTUS.
In presenting to the public a periodical en 

tirely new in ita character, it will be expected 
that the publisher should describe his plan and 
the objects he hopes to accomplish.

There is growing up in the U. States a nu 
merous population, with literary tastes, who 
are scattered over a large space, and who, dis 
tant from the localities whence books and lit 
erary information emanate, feel themselves 
at a great loss for that mental food which edu 
cation has fitted them to enjoy. Books are 
cheap in our principal cities; but in the interior 
they cannot be procured as soon as published, 
nor without considerable expense. To supply 
this desideratum is the design of the present 
undertaking, the chief object of which em 
phatically is, to make good reading cheaper 
and to put it in a form that will bring it to- 
every man s door.

Books cannot be sent bv mail, I.*-.. ... ...  * *
may

while "The 
be received

LAST CALL.
XECUTORS' NOTICE All persona 

_ having claims against the estate of JOHN 
DILLEHUNT, deceased, are hereby request 
ed to present the same without delay, with the 
vouchers thereto annexed to the subscribers, 
Executors of the estate, for settlement; and 
those indebted to the estate are earnestly and 
reapaetfclly requested-tocoine forward and make 
immediate payment as much longer indulgence 
IB utterly impracticable and cannot $e given  
and unless payment is very soon made we shall 
be under the unpleasant duty of instituting'suit 
against all (without any exception) who shall

MAKING.
THE subscriber returns hia sincere acknow 

ledgments to his customers and the public 
in general for the liberal patronage he has re 
ceived in the above line of business, and begs 
leave to inform them that he has just returned 
from Baltimore, and has now opened at his well 
known Stand, opposite the .Court House,

A FIRST RATE ASSORTMENT OF

MATERIALS,

Test, W. A. FORD, Register 
of Wills for Caroline county.

In cow;) innce to tlie above order 
NOTI( E IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That the i ibscribers, of Caroline county, hath 
obtained froi i the Orphans' Court of Caroline 
county, in ft aryland, letters of administration 
on the personal estate of Ann Hicks late of 
Caroline county deceased all persons having 
claims against the said deceased's estate are 
hereby warded to exhibit the same with 
the proper ouchere thereof, to the subscribers 
on or before the 1st day of June next, or 
they may ol lerwisc, by law, be excluded from 
all benefit ol the said estate. Given under our 
hands this twentieth day of November A- D. 
eighteen hundred and thirty two.

JOS. P.-W. RICHARDSON, > ., , 
WALTER L. FOUNTAIN f Adra re> 

with the will annexed of
Ann Hicks, deceased. 

Nov. 24
NOTICE.

BY an agreement between Mr. Walter L. 
Fountain and the subtcrl er M adminttlraturg 
with the will annexed o Ann Hicks, late of

-iollne Countr deceased the creditors of 
he dece.tsd will present their claim* to tlie

bscriber for settlement, or file -th m In tlie 
office of Register of Wills for Caroline county, 
and all personi who are indebted to the de 
ceannd s est>t« will alio moke payment to the 
snlncriber as the acting adcn'r. of the «nid de 
ceased

JOS..P. W. RICHARDSON, acting 
adm'r. with the wilf npnexed

Select Circulating Library 
at the most distant post office in'the Union in 
from fifteen to twenty-five days after it is pub 
lished, at the trifling expense of two and a half 
cents; or in other words, before a book could be 
bound in Philadelphia, our subscribers in Ohio 
or Vermont may be perusing it in their par 
lours.

To elucidate the advantages of "The Select 
Circulating Library" such as we propose, it is 
only necessary to compare it to some other pub 
lications. Take the Waverly novels for exam 
ple; (lie Chronicles of the Canongate occupy 
two volumes, which are sold at $1 25 to &l 6u. 
The whole would be readily contained in three 
numbers of this periodical, at an expense of thir 
ty seven cents postage included! So that mute 
than three times the quantity of literary mat 
ter can be* supplied for the same money by a- 
dopting the newspaper form. But we consid 
er transmission by mail, and the early receipt 
of a new book, as a most distinguishing fea 
ture of the publication. Distant subscribers 
will be placed on a footing with those nearer 
at hand, and will be supplied at their own 
homes with equal to about Fifty Fbiuinej of 
the common London novel size for Five 
Dollars. This may not take fifty-two weeks 
to accomplish; for though not longer than one 
week will elapse between the issuing of each 
number, yet when there is a press of very in 
teresting matter, or when two or more numbers 
axe required to contain a whole work, the pro 
prietor will feel himself at liberty to publish at 
shorter intervals fifty two numbers being the 
equivalent for five dollars.

Amngemenui have been made to receive 
frotr London an early copy of every new book 
printed either in that mart of talent, or in Ed 
inburgh, together with the periodical literature 
of Great Britain. From the former we shall 
select the best Novels, Memoirs, Tales, Travels 
Sketches, Biography, &c., and publish them 
with as much rapidity and accuracy us on ex 
tensive printing office will admit. From the 
latter, snch literary intelligence will occasional 
ly ba culled, as will prove interesting and en 
tertaining to the lover of knowledge, and sci 
ence, literature, and novelty. Good standard 
novels, and other works, now out of print, may 
also occasionally be re-produced in our col 
umns.

The publisher confidently assures the heads
no dread of

have been backward in making their payments.
JAMES P. BAYLESS, > v , The publisher confidently assure 
THOMAS SEWELL, J-* »*«<>» J of familes, that they need have

of John Dillehunt, deceased, {introducing the "Select Circulating Library" 
Dec. 8. Sw , ' /nnto their domestic circle, as the gentleman-who 
The Easton Gazette will copy the above to | haB undertaken the editorial duties, to Htera- 

theatuouutftl and charge Patriot offloe. TT tastes and hab.ts, adds a due sense of there- 
_______1_____*___________ sponsibthty he assumes in catering for an ex 

tended and moral community, and of the conGENERAL
.Agricultural and Horticultural

But first the rhino       If it prove of 
any worth,

Doubt not hereafter you will get your penny 
worth.

THE CARRIER-

all of which has been selected with great care 
and attention from the latest arrivals, and which 
ho is prepared to manufacture at the shortest 
notice and on the moat reasonable terms for 
cash.

He has also on hand some excellent 
Razors, Penknives, & Fine-tooth Combs, 
Silver Thimbles, ^ Automatons, 
Razor Straps, ( Ladies Work Boxes &, 
Plain Gold, Finger § Busks,

Rinps, Sewing and Knitting

COMPRIMNQ,

A Seed and Implement Store, a General Ag 
ricultural Agency, and the Office of the A- 
MCRiCAif FARMER, at No. 16 Sooth Calvert 
Street Baltimore: in connexion with a Stock 
and Experimental Farm, Garden tod Nur 
sery in the vicinity.
The subscriber, proprietor of the above named 

establishment, respectfully informs Farmers, 
Gardeners, and the public generally, and deal 
er* paticularly, that he is prepared to execute 
orders in any or all of its departments; and he 
solicits those who feel interest in his plan to 
furnish him with their addresses (free of ex 
pense to him,) on receipt of which he will for 
ward to them an extra number of his paper,the 
American Farmer, containing a full description 
of his establishment, and a priced Catalogue of 
Seeds, 8uj. for sale. In every village in the U* 
nion a quantity large or small of

Garden Seeds,

Dec IS
of Ann Hiukt, decea ed

'NOTICK.
  THE subscriber respectfully informs thej 
lie that he has leased the farm of Samuel, 
ri»m, Esq. forrherly Manadier's farm now < 
pied by Mr. Samuel Eason, fur the purpose of 
training and breaking horses, and curing such 
diseases as are incident to that noble animal, 'as 
comes within his knowledge his charges will 
he moderate, and he will use eVery exertion to 
give satisfaction to those who may favour him 
with their custom having removed his family 
and settle^ at the above farm, he will be prepar 
ed in a few days to take in charge and accom 
modate five or six horses. For his knowledge 
of horses and general chanactor ha refers to 
Gen. Forraan and Mr. Belt Badger in whose 
employ he. has been the last S years since he 
lett England.  

The public's obd't serv't, '  ,4
THOMAS WARWICK. 

' Dec. I. -

ShinSvuds,GiltSnaps^ Needles, 
Wntoh Keys, ^ Pocket Inkstands, 
Horn & Wood Combs,$ Watch Snuff Boxes,
P»okot Books,
Switch Whips,
Shell Side Combs,
Hooks and Eyes,
Percussion Caps,
Shaving Brushes,
Watch Ribbons,
Lead 8t Slate Pencils,*
and a variety of other FANCY ARTICLES,
all of which he invites the public to call and
examine, as they will bo sold at a small ad-

Plated Breastpins 8t 
Finger Rings, 
Razor Cases, key rings 
Buckskin Purses, 
Gun Screws, 
Small Looking Glasses 
Beads,

IN TALBOT COUNTY COURT,
Sitting: at a Cowl of Chancery,

November Term fn the year 1832.

ORDERED, that the sale of the lands made 
to William Hughlett, by John M. G. Em 

ory, Trustee for the sale of the real estate of 
Stephen Theodore Johnson, deceased, in the 
cause of William H- Johnson and Charles Dim- 
mock and wife, against Stephen Theodore 
Johnson and Thomas H. Dawson, and report 
ed by the said Trustee, be ratified and confirm 
ed, unless canse to the contrary be shewn on or 
before the third Monday in May, in the year of 
our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-three: 
Provided a copy of this order bo inserted once 
in each of three successive weeks in two of ihe 
newspapers published in Easton, in Talbot 
county before the tenth day of January, in the 
year hurt aforesaid.

states the amountThe report 
of the sales to be $8,581 82.

True Copy,
Tew,

Dec, 8

P. B. HOPPER, 
J. B. ECCLESTON.

J. LOOCKKRMAN, Cl'

WANTED:   
vance. The subscriber hopes from hia expe 
rience and personal attention in the above line 
of business, that ho will still continue to receive 
a share of the public patronage.

The public's humble and obntlient serv't. » f-,_.r   , , h f .I A.MFS nPNN V ui r*rm'r P w Easton wishes to purchase for
Kaston n« 1ft St fSK BENNY - hh ow" ""I "on* or two Negro boy. from the
Eaaton, Opo. 15 St (W) age o tei to tft. years, for a term of
N- B. The highest cash price paid for old **.ar* or forjllfe, tot which a liberal Cash price

Silver, oi will be taken in eichange for work. I W|1' be P»Wf«_qiilf_bf A. Graham.
I Dec, is I • c '

•i^. *

would find a ready and profitable sale, and the 
Advertiser has prepared his Seed Store special 
ly with a view to supply dealers on very liber 
al terms for cash or acceptance in Baltimore, 
with first rate seeds, papered & labelled, put up in 
boxes expressly for country dealers. He ven 
tures to affirm, that for those wrTo desire any of 
the articles comprised in his extensive establish 
ment, there is not in the United States a more 
eligible place than this to apply for them, as it 
is a repository in which are concentrated or may 
be procured on short notice, from all parts of 
our country (and not a few are from remote 
parts of the earth) a vast variety, many of 
which are very rare and valuable, of Seeds, 
Plants, Trees, Roots, Vines, Domestic 'Animals 
Books, Implements, and last, though not least, 
a constant fund of timely and important infor 
mation on almost every subject interi_ting to a 
cultivator of the soil. This last is imparted 
weekly to subscribers, for a small aunual con 
tribution, through the columns of the American 
Farmer, in which are indicated also, by adver- 

I tlaement and otherwise, the supplies of choice 
commodities, both animal and vegetable, as they 
are received at the establishment. The sub 
scriber is agent also for the principal Nurseries 
and Gardens in the Union; and for several 
celebrated breeders of fine cattle, sheep and 
other domestic animals; also for the United 
Society of Shakers, at New Lebanon, N. Y. a 
full assortment of whose celebrated Garden

sequences, detrimental or otherwise, that will 
follow the dissemination of obnoxious or whole 
some mental aliment His situation and en 
gagements affords him peculiar advantages and 
facilities for the selection of books. These, 
with the additional channels created by afen- 
cies at London, Liverpool, and Edinburgh, 
warrant the proprietor in guaranteeing a faith 
ful execution of the literary department.

It would be supererogatory to dilate on the 
general advantages and conveniences which 
such- R publication presents to people of 
literary pursuits wherever located, but more par 
ticularly to those who reside in retired situations 
they are so obvio-s that the first glance can 
not fail to flash conviction of its eligibility-

TERMS. l*::*v
"The Select Circulating Library" will be 

printed weekly on a double medium sheet of 
fine paper in octavo form, with three columns 
on a page, and mailed with great care so as to 
carry safely to the most distant post office.

It will be printed and finished with Ihe same 
care aod accuracy as book work. The whole 
fifty-two numbers will form a volume, well 
worth preservation, of 832 pages, equal in 
quantity to 1200 pages, or three volumes, of

Seeds fresh and genuine, may at all timea he 
had front him wholesale and retail, on the best 
terms. Address

I. IRVINB HITCHCOCK, 
Baltimore, Md 

Battmoire, iBee.

Ree's Cyclopedia. Each volume will be ac 
companied with a Title-page and Index.

The price is five Dollars for 62 numbers of 
sixteen pages each, a price at which it canno* 
be afforded unless extensively patronised  
IC3*Payment at all times in odwmce.

Agents who procure five subscribers, shall 
have a receipt in full by remitting the publish 
er |20, and a proportionate compensation for a 
larger number. This arrangement is mad* 
to increase the circulation to an extent wmcn 
will make it an object to pay agents liberally- 
Clubs of five individiials may Jnt_r procure the 
work for |4, by uniting in their remittauet-

Subscribers living near agents, may pay their 
subscriptions to them; those otherwise situated 
may remit the amount to the subscriber at hia 
expense. Our arrangements are all made tor 
the fulfilment of our part of the contract

Subscribers' names should be immediately 
forwarded, in order that the publisher may 
know how many to print of the future num 
bers.

VKditora of newspapers who give the  - 
bove three or more conspicuous m»ertions^«"" 
be entitled to an exchange of fifty two

b<"* ADAM WALDIE,
Street, Near Seventh, under tw 

back of the Arcade,.Carpenter
Apprentices' Library,

will be gratefully re-where subscriptions 
ceived- 

Philadelphia, Dec. 1 1832 ^
tC3»SMacriftwn» rectiped at thit <&_««•
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:«ftemetit; «tnl to warn them that it has 
.been the result of the slow but steady 
progress of public opinion for the last 
ten years: that it is the act of the people 
themselves, taken in conformity with the 
spirit of resolutions repeatedly adopted 
in their primary assemblies; and the sol-

PROCLAMATION
By the Gheernor of South Carolina. 

[CONCLUDED.]
Experience demonstrates that the dan 

ger is not that a State will resorV to her 
sovereign rights too frequently or on light 
and «rivial occasions, but ^hat she may 
shrink from asserting them as often as 
may be necessary.

It is maintained by South Carolina 
that according to the true.spirit of the 
Constitution it becomes Congress, in all 
emergencies like the present, either to 
remove the evil by legislation, or to so 
licit of the States the call of a Conven 
tion; and that on a failure to obtain by the 
consent of three-fourths of all the States 
an amendment giving the disjwted power 
it must be regarded as never ̂ wing been 
inte-.dcd to be given. These principles 
have been distinctly recognized by the 
President himself in his messa&2 to Con« 
gress at the commencement of the pre.s-

emn determination of the Legislature, 
publicly announced more than two years 
ago. Let them not so far deceive them 
selves on this subject, as to persevere in 
a course which must in the end inevita 
bly produce a dissolutiojQtyhe Vnion 
under the vain expectation that the great 
body of the people of S. Carolina, listen 
ing to the councils of the ^|ef den 
acknowledge their error or retraciTlheii 
steps: and still less that they will be driv 
en from the vindication of/their rights by 
the intimation of the dangej- »f domestic 
discord, and threats of lawless violence 
The brave men who have thrown them* 
selves into the breach, in defence of the 
rights and liberties of their country, are 
not to be driven from their holy purposes 
by such means. Even unmerited oblo 
quy, and death itself, have no terrors for 
him who feels and knows that he is en 
gaged in the performance of a sacred 
duty. The people of South Carolina are 
well aware that however passion and 
prejudice may obtain for a season the 
mastery of the public mind, reason and 
justice must sooner or later reassert their 
empire, and that whatever may be the 
event of this contest, posterity will do

aws of (he Union, to be disperse 
Executive proclamation, and any j 

it them, would be a 
violation of the sover 

hority of the State, and an ofiei 
ishable criminally In her own i 
Whether the late proclamation 
President was intended as a con 
wiUi the provisions of this act, ^jft not 
very clearly appear. But if 
only be considered as directed1 
the State, since the laws of th 
States have certainly not been 
obsttuctcd by combinations of 
and it is certainly worthy of o 
that the command extended to 
pie is not that they should disp 
that they should re-assemble in 
tion and repeal the obnoxious 

The power of th* President, 
this subject is embraced, in re! 
the army and navy, is exactly 
sive with that ovet the militia, 
sectioh of act of 3d March, 191 
expressly provided, that in alf 
obstruction to the laws of thtftJnited 
 tales, or of any individual Statnwher 
: is lawful for the President to «« forth 
bo militia for the purpose ofcatHngthe 
aws to be duly executed, it gull b 
awful for him to employ for to* sam 
urpose, such part of the land of nova
_ _ . _ _ f * I. .. ¥ T_ ?«._-! O < _ A _ _ _ _   i.**.*. _ l_ _

ould disregard the paternal efforts of 
icir royal master to bring back his cr- 
ing children to the arms of their indul. 

gent mother. They were commanded, 
o "retrace their steps." But, though 
livided among themselves to a greater 
xtent than we are now, without an or 

ganized Government, and destitute of 
irons and resources of every description, 
hey bid de£ mce to the tyrant's power, 

& bravely refused obedience to his 
commands. They incurred the legal

 ent session, and tuny seem only Ip be im 
practicable absurdities^^!! asserted by 
South Carolina, or meR^rf>plicable to 
her existing controversy witn (he Federal 
Government. « ,

Bnt it seems that South Carolina, re- 
cfiive* from the President no credit for 
her sincerity, when it is declared through 
her Chief Magistrate, that "she sincerely 
and anxiously seeks and desires," (he 
submission of her grievances to a con 
vention of all tin States. "The only al 
ternative (says the President,) which she 
presents, is the repeal of all the acti for 
raising revenue-, leaving the government 
without means of support, or an acquies 
cence in the dissolution of the Union." 
South Ourolin? b»« prciOnUdn*  ucbaU 
teinatives.' If the President had read the 
documents which the Convention caused 
to be forwarded to him for the express 
purpose of making known her wishes, 
and her views, he would have found that 
South Carolina asks no more than the 
tariff should be reduced to the revenue 
standard; and has distinctly expressed 
her willingness, that "an amount of duties 
substantially uniform, should be levied 
upon protected as well as unprotected 
articles, sufficient to raise the revenue 
necessary to meet the demands of the 
Government, for constitutional purposes 
He would, have found in the exposition, 
put forth by the Convention itself, a dis 
tinct appeal to our sister States, for the 
call of a Convention; and the expression 
of an entire willingness on the part of 
South Carolina to submit the controver 
sy to that tribunal. Even at the very mo 
ment when she was indulging in these

justice to their motives, and to (he spot
less purity, and devoted patriotism, with 
which they have entered into an arduous 
ind most unequal conflict, and the unfal 
tering courage with which . by the bless 
ing cf Heaven, they will maintain it. 
. The whole argument, so far as it is de 
signed nt this time to enter into it, is new 
disposed of; and it is necessary to advert 
to some passages in the Proclamation 
which cannot be passed over in silence 
The President distinctly intimates tha 
it is his determination to exert the right o 
putting down the opposition of South 
Carolina to the tariff, by force of anna 
He believes himself invested with powe 
to Uo this under the provision of thi 
Constitution which directs him "to take 
care that tk*-faff* b« faithfully-*xeeut 
ed." Now if by this was only meant to 
be asserted that under the .laws of Con 
»ress now of force, the President woul 
"eel himself bound to aid the civil tribu 
nals in the manner therein prescribe! 
supposing such laws to be constitutional, 
no just exception could be taken to this 
assertion' of Executive duty. But if, as 
is manifestly intended, the President sets 
up the claim to judge for himself in what 
manner the laws are to be enforced, and 
feels himself at liberty to call forth the 
militia, and even the military and naval 
forces of the Union, against the State of 
South Carolina, her constituted authori 
ties and citizens, then it is clear that he 
assumes a power not only not conferred 
on the Executive by the Constitution, but 
which belongs to no despot upon earth 
exercising a !« »« unlimited authority than 
the Autocrat ot all the Russia*; an au 
thority, which, if submitted to, would at

have bound themselves to those who have 
perpetrated or permitted their enormi 
ties, in the iron bonds of a "PERPETUAL 
UNION."

If these principles could be establish 
ed, then indeed would the days of our 
liberty be numhered,and the republic will 
have found A MASTER. If South Caro 
lina had not already taken her stand a- 
gainst the usurpation of the Federal 
Government, here would have been an 
occasion, when she must have felt her-., f , ... Jt --c» —~-«~.«M, .. .. v.. w ., w uiuoi nave im tic*"-

guilt of rebellion,and braved the dangers, self impelled by eveiy impulse of patrio- 
both of the scaffold and the field, in op- tism and every sentiment of duty, to 
position to the colossal power of their ] stand forth, in open defiance of the 
acknowledged sovereign, rather than '" " - . . -
submit to the imposition of taxes light

brce of the United States 
necessary, having first obwv< 
>re-requisites of the law initial 
rlere then it is seen, that uttlew 
dent is resolved to disregard a) 
utional obligations, and to ti 
aws of his country undtrhi 
Das no authority whateverto 
against the State of South 
nnd'&hould he attempt to do » 
triotic citizens of this Sitte 
well their own rights, and 
cred a regard to their dutiesLtol 
moment in repelling invasion 
what quarter it may.  Cojil'd t 
terred by the threats oi layl 
or any apprehension of" eo 
from the laithful perforoian 
duty, they would feel that 
unworthy descendants of 
neys, Sumters, and Rutledgw, 
sand other names which 
#*• of-ftiip revolutionary 
of whom have just gone froHMDOM; u * 
and been gathered to their fathers, Itav 
ing us a legacy, their solemn injunction 
that we should never abandon this oon- 
est until we shall have obtainfldfa/fca/i 

understanding of the bargain* ana .re 
stored the liberties for which they fought 
and bled. Others still linger among us, 
animating us by their «sjample, and ex 
horting us to maintain that "solemn or 
dinance and declaration" which tho| 
have subscribed with their own nameV

ar>
bitrary decrees of the Executive, when

..-,., P a sovereign State is denounced, her an- 
and inconsiderable in themselves, but thority derided, the allegiance of her 
imposed unthout their consent for the ben- \ citizensdenied, and she is threatened with, 
efit of others. And what is our present I militarj power to reduce her to obedience 
condition? We have an organized Gov- | to the will of one of th« functionaries of 
eminent, and a population three times as j the Federal Government, by whom sh» 
great as that which existed in-76. We i is commanded to''tear from her archives" 
are maintaining not only the rights and \ her most solemn decrees, surely the time 
liberties of the people, but the sovereign- | has come when it must be seen whether 
ty of our own State against whose au- the people of the several States have in^ 
thority rebellion may be committed, hut | deed lost the spirit of the revolution, and 
in obedience to whose commands no man ' ' " " 
can commit treason. We are struggling 
against unconstitutional and oppressive 
taxations imposed upon us, not only 
without our consent,but in defiance of our
epeated remonstrances and solemn pro-
ests. In such a quarrel our duty to our 

country, ourselves, and our posterity, is
oo plain to be mistaken. We will stand
upon the soil of Carolina and maintain
he sovereign authority of the Stale, or

whether they are to beco me the willing 
instruments of an unhallowed despotism. 
In such a sacred cause, South Carolina

buried beneath its ruins. As unhap 
py Poland fell before the power of the 
Autocrat, so may Carolina be crushed 
t>y the power of her enemies, but Po» 
land was not surrounded by free nnd in* 
dependent States, interesed, like herself. 
in preventing the establishment of the 
very tyranny which they are called upon 
to impose upon a sister State. If in 
spite oi our common kindred, and com 
mon interest, the glorious recollection of 
the past aud the proud hopes of the fu-

will feel that she is Milking not for her 
own, but the liberties of the Union and. 
the RIGHTS of MAN, and she confidently 
trusts that the issue of this contest win 
be an example to freemen, and a les 
son Jo rulers throughout the world.

Fellow citizens. In the name and be. 
half of South Carolina, I do once more 
solemnly warn you against attempts to 
 educe you from your piimary allegiance 
to the State. I charge you to be faith 
ful to your duty as citizens of South Car 
olina, and earnestly exhort you to disre 
gard those "vain mennce*" of military
1'. ___!• • •»».• •» * i .1 ... *torcc,which, if the President, in violation 
bt all his constitutional obligations, and 
of your most sacred rights, should be 
tempted to employ, it would become 
your solemn duty, at all hazards, to re 
sist. 1 require you to be fully prepared

ture, South Carolina should be coldly a- | to sustain the dignity and protect tha 
bandouded to her fate, and reduced to ' liberties of the Stale, if nerd be, with 
subjection, by an unholy combination , your "lives and fortunes." And may 
among her sister States which is believ- , that great and good Being, who, a» a 
«d to be utterly impossible and the j "lather careth for his children," inspiro 
doctrines promulgated by the President | U i, with that HOLY ZEAL i.v A GOOD 
are to become the foundations of a new CAUSE, which is THE BEST 
system cemented by the blood of our cit 
izens, it matters not what may be our lot. 
Under such a Government, as them 
could be no liberty, so there could be no 
security either for our persons or our 
properly.

But there it one consolation, of which 
in the providence of God no people can 
be deprived without tbeir own coimtnt.
The proud consciousness of having done

and in supportof which they have upledg-| their duty. If our country must be 
eJ their lives, their fortunes, and their sa
cred honor."

The annals which record the strug 
gles of freedom, show us that rulers, in 
every age and every country, jealous of 
their power, have resorted to the very 

1 same means to extinguish in the bosom 
of man that noble instinct of liberty 
which prompts him to resist oppression. 
The system by which tyrants, in every 
age. attempted to obliterate this senti 
ment, and «o crush the spirit of the peo-

olution had actually been passed through j no power whatsoever to execute the laws' pie, consists in the skilful employment of 
both branches of our Legislature, de-j except in the mode and manner prescrib i promises and threats; in alternate efforts 
manding a call ot that very Convention ed by the laws themselves. On looking : to encourage their hopes and excite their 
to which he declares that she had no de- into these laws it will be seen that he has 1 fears; to show that existing evils are ex- 
sire that an appeal should be made.

It does not become the dignity of a 
sovereign State, to notice in the spirit

unjust and injurious imputations upon the { once reduce the free people of these U. 
people of South Carolina, and their late ' States to a state of the most abject and 
highly iespt*cted Chief Magistrate, a res- j degraded slavery. But the President lias

en 
slaved, let her not be dishonored by her 
own sons! Let them not "forge the 
chains themselves, by which their liber' 
ties are (o be manacled.

The President has intimated in bis 
Proclamation that a "standing Army" 
is about to be raised to carry secession 
into effect. South Carolina desires that 
her true position should be clearly un 
derstood both at home and abroad. Her 
object is not "disunion" she has raised 
no "standing Ariny,M and if driven to 
repel invasion or resist aggression, she

and stout

Or OUR RIGHTS AND LIBKHTIES,

In testimony wheieol, I have caused 
the seal of the State to be hereunto 
affixed, and have signed the sama 
with my hand.

Done at Columbia, this SOtb day of 
December, in the Tear of our 
Lord, 1882. and in the independence 
of the United States, the fi(t>-sev 
enth.

ROBERT Y. IUYNE.
By the Governor; 

SAMUIL HAMMONd, Sec'ry. of State.

i no shadow or semblance of authority to | aggcrate.d, the, danger of resistance great 
execute any of the threats which he has! ami the difficulties in the way of success 
thrown out against the good people of | insuperable? and, finally to sow dissen-

which might be considered an belonging South Carolina. The act of 23th Feb- : tions among the people, by creating jeal 
| to the occasion, the unwarrantable impu- ruary. 1795, gives the President author!-' ousies and exciting a distrust of those

ty to call forth the militia in case of in- J whose councels and example may 
vasion "by a foreign nation or Indian > supposed to have an important 
Tribo." By the -2d section of that act, it   on the success of their cause, 
is provided that "whenever 4he laws of i These, with animated appeals to the 
the United States shall be opposed, or! loyalty of the people, and an imposing

EXECUTIVE MESSAGE.
EXECUTIVE DEFAHTMENT, j 

Annapolis, Jan, 3d, 1633. 
Qentltmenoftlu Senate

and the House o/' Delegate*: 
The arrival and departure of tho seasons hav« 

brought us to the close of another year. Since 
my last annual communication to you, events; 
have Uken place in the natural and political 
world, some of which have been distinguished 
by nothing uncommon, whilst others hare been 
peculiarly distressing. Tho roost fearful visi-nrum miu eiwui peculiarly distressing. 1 no roost learlul visi- 

Soutb Carolina tation of disease, which we have ever expori-

has professed a sincere attachment to the 
Union; am) that to the utmost of her pow 
er she will endeavor to preserve it, "but

tationsin which the President has thought 
proper to indulge, in relation to South 
Carolina, the proceedings of her citizens 
and constituted authorities. He has no- 

jiiced, only to give it countenance, that
miserable slander which imputes the no- the execution thereof obstructed in any' array" of military force constitute the 
ble stand that our people have taken in State, by combinations too powerful to 1 means by which the people have, in every 
defence of their rights and liberties, to a be suppressed by the ordinary course of; age, been reduced to slavery. When 
{faction instigated by the efforts of a few judicial proceedings, or by the power we turn to the pages of our own history, 

mbitious leaders who have got up an ex- vested in the marshals by this act, it shall 1 we find that such were the measures re- 
itement for their own personal agjjran- be lawful for the President of the United ; sorted to at the commencement of our 
i/ement. The motives and characters States to call forth the militia of such own glorious revolution, to keep our fath- 
f those who have been subjected to those State, or of any other State or States, as ers in subjection to Great Britain; and 

unfounded imputations, are beyond the ] may be necessary to suppress such com- \ such are the means now used'to induce
binations, and to cause the laws to be du- the people of Carolina to "r«lroc# 
ly executed " | steps," a,nd to remain forever degraded 

The words here used, though they colonists, governed, not in reference to

(reach of the President vftheU States. 
|The sacrifices they have made, and diffi 

culties and trials through which they may

taffict.

ave yet to pass, will leave no doubt as to 
|the disinterested motives and noble im- 

ulses of patriotism and honor by which 
bey are actuated.

Could they have been induced to sepa 
rate their own personal interests from 
|hose of the people of South Carolina, 

d have consented to abandon their du- 
' to the State, no one knows better than 
IB President himself, that they might 
ave been honored with the highest man 

ifestation of public regard, and perhaps 
linitead of being the objects of vitupera 
tion, might now have been basking in 
|the sunshine of Executive favor. This
 topic is alluded to, merely for the purpose 
|of guarding the people of our lister States 
against the fatal delusion that South Car- 
ulina has assumed her present position

 under the influence of a temporary

will do so by the strong arms
hearts of her citizens.
has solemnly proclaimed herpurposejthat onced, has, since we parted, visited our state,
purpose is the vindication of her rights. She and has now passed away The drcad«d one-
~ r • •   .... my has b««n encountered, and although some

valuable citizens have perished, yet upon iho 
whole, we have most abundant cause to ba 
thankful to the Divine Disposer of events that 
we have suffered comparatively BO littlo. The 
Asiatic Cholera, in its approach to us, carried 
dismay into the stoutest hearts, and whilst tho 
panic continued, was more appalling than tho

ui ouscrv.uuc «  »u=". -... -«..» = u.v . ascertained existence of it. Out state has«uf- 
ts existence; tliat she venerates the CON- fered in some of ner citie, and villages, but a 

'- ... ... . ! mercitul Providence has prevented the ravages
of the Destroyer from extending throughout 
the country. The productions of the earth, ne 
cessary to tho existence and welfare of raair, 
have been bountifully granted to us pud tho 
cup of our felicity  would be full; but fur the 
spirit of- insubordination, which boa evin- 
oed itself by a part of the population of a 
sister state. Whilst this subject presses) 
upon my mind, I would call your atten 
tion to the accompanying ordinance of tho

believes that for ttiis end, it is her duty 
be to watch over and oppose any infraction 

f those principles which constitute the 
nly basis of that union, because a faith- 
ul observance of them can alone secure

might be supposed to be very oompre 
hensive in their import, are restrained by 
those which follow. By the next section 
it is declared that, "whenever it may be 
necessary, in,the judgment of the Presi 
dent, to use the military force hereby di 
rected to be called forth, the President 
shall forthwith, by proclamation COM 
MAND SUCH INSURGENTS TO DISPERSE
and retire peaceably to their respective 
abodes within a limited time." On read 
ing these two sections together, it is man 
ifest that they relate entirely to combina 
tions of individuals acting of themselves, 
without any lawful authority. The con 
stituted authorities, acting under the laws 
of the State and its citizens yielding obe 
dience to its commands, cannot possibly 
be considered as a mere mob forming 
combination*, against tha authority ana

their own interests, but the interests ol 
others. Our fathers wore told, as we 
now are, that their grievances were in a 
great measure imaginary. They were 
promised, as we have been, that those 
grievances should be redressed. They were 
told, as we now are, that the people weie 
misled by a few designing men, whose 
object'was a dissolution of the Union 
and their own self aggrandizement.  
They were told, as we now are, of the 
danger that would hf incurred by disobe 
dience to the laws. The power and re 
sources of the nether country were then 
as now, ostentasiously displayed in insult 
ing contrast with the scattered popula 
tion and feeble resources on wWch w 
could alone rely. And the punikhmen 
due to treason and rebellion were hel 
out M the certain fate of all (hose who

TITUTION and will protect and defend 
t "against every aggression, foreign or 
omestic," but above all that she esti 

mates as beyond all price her < IBKRTV 
which she is unalterably determined nev- 
r to surrender while she has the power 
o maintain it."

The President denies in the most pos- 
tive terms the right of a State under any 

circumstances to secede from the union, 
and puts this denial on the ground "that 
rom the time the States parted with «o 

mfcny powes as to constitute jointly with 
he other States a SINOLK NATION, they 
caunot from that period possess any 
right to secede." What then remains of 
those "rights of the States" tor which the 
President professes so "high a reverence" 
in what do they consist? And by what 
tenure are thcv held? The uncontrolled 
will of the fe'deral government. Like 
any other petty corporation, the States 
may exert such powers and such only as 
may he permitted by their superiors.  
When they stop beyond these limits, e- 
ven a federal officer will set at naught 
their decrecc, reveal their solemn ordi 
nances,--proclaim their citizens to be 
TRAITORS, and reduce them to subjec 
tion by military force, and if driven to 
desperation, they should seek a refuge in 
accession, they ate to be told that they

convention, of South Carolina, transmitted to 
tXis department by that body, with a request 
that it may bo laid before you. In noticing 
this extraordinary documem, I would beg )eav«» 
to state that nothing but a solemn conviction of 
duty would induce any remarks from me, in 
the hope that reflection amongst this deluded 
people will create a roactien and induce them 
to a different course yet having boon myseK 
taught not toshriuk from responsibility iu llwj 
expression of opinions tfhensucn opinions aoemc^ 
to becailml for, I submit my views upon the sub 
ject. The doctrines ot' South Carolina, I con 
scientiously believe, will be   rejected by tho u- 
naninious voico of the people of Maryland. * 
The Jootriiif of nullification, I hold to be per* 
fectly untenable.. Ifaatato has the right to 
nullify the acts;of the General Government, 
each citizen of a state has tho ratne right to 
nullify the acts of a state such a doctrine 
would meet with universal reprobation yet 
Buo-h a result would only bo currying out in 
exlci'JO, tho doctrine advanced by South Car, 
olir.u- Upon the subject of disunion, I would 
 nedk. ift elUl almnger language.
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Yet, after AVvolinjf iiur tfrefifcure, to an

of soul and body; and'only to be thought ot by
 desperate men or unfortunate maniacs. I would
 appeal to tho gallant Carolinians aud point 
them to Ihft bailie fields upon their soil, where 
the toil of the patriots of "7 G was endured, 
whore heroic deeds were pcrformc'l, nnd where 
the bost blood of the country was xpilt to pur-
 chata that Independence and that t/nion, which 
is now spoken of so lightly." 1 would then 
ask them, what will the feelings of that ho- 
toic individual bo, who flew to aid us, from a 
foreign land, in the days of our adversity a|id 
first put his foot on the soil of Carolina when 
be shall hear that the beautiful fabric of liber 
ty, which he aided in erecting, is alwut to be torn 
down, and the fend hope ttiat a pooplo ran 
govern themselves shall be dispelled. That 
a Merciful Providence may prevent such a con-
 equnncc, and thai (ho people of Carolina may 
retrace their Stops, should be the earnest pray 
er of every gobid citizen of this yet happy and 
now wide extended Union."

Onr c.iantry, during the past Autumn, has 
experienced an irreparable loss, in tho deeoaso 
of the venerable Charles Cartoll of Carrol I ton, 
the lait of lhat fearless band of <i$triots, who

which wos first chartered, but from the diacov- 
crtes and inventions of man was found to be not 
so well calculated to attain the object. The 
legislature, at it.* last session, willing ar,d 
wishing to witness llic progress of both, passed 
a resolution, to which I have the honor to rcter 
you as No. 103 on tho list, in which, in effect, 
tho Diiectors of the Canal Company, (who, by 
a legal decision, had obtained possession of the 
valh-y through which both works were, calcu 
lated to pass,) .ire requested to permit the Rail- 
Road to pass the difficult and narrow places of 
the valley of the Polomac with them. This 
assent to the reasonable request of so high a 
power as the State of Maryland, has been vir 
tually refused; and the Canal Company, not 
content with this refusal, a'r.fl in defiance of tlui 
known and expressed wishes of ihe Stale, has 
actually changed the ioca'litfn of the Canal, as 
originally laid down along the narrow passes 
Iwtween tho Point of Rocks and Harper's Fer 
ry, and has now occupied ihe ground in such a 
manner as to prevent the possibility of the Rail 
Road being extended through thai part of the 
valley. Whereas, had '{key evinced that de 
ference to tho wishes of the State, which ought

un-itoii of t:f :<i'l of lT.s:l r.nl of lit «id>,yr 
eonstitutiunality of the Tariff laws by the VIT-

i. arras connected, should 
occur for lltoir uso.

diet uf n jury, on i!ieof the Biiird of
tlie autumn of that yearfree people of Color from the

sent herewith; although their op- 
hern circumscribed during life 
it is 1 eliuveil, that a perseverance 
will lead to results r>f the most

in
removing!) is '

c-rations 
past y< 
in this 
pleasing 
piosecut' 
some dif 
whole of 
their fun 
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the laH of that tearless Dana 01 <!$irioi3, wno i ----- ------ --. -proclaimed our Independence. The last star to have characterized their proceedings, ample
*- .L . ,   _,.. _, _ _,-i:i.»j.,  A i-.*.\«n io I room might have been afforded for the euccess-in that bri«rht galax'v of liberty and Union, is 
Wotted out forever. The last of those conscript 
patriots who, "in the times which tried men's 
souls," pledged "their lives, (heir fortunes and 
their sacred honors," to perpetuate that inde 
pendence, which they had 96 fearlessly pro 
claimed, haa been gathered to the home of hi» 
fathers. He had lived to see us manfully and 
successfully resisting the oppression and tyran 
ny of an English Ministry- He had lived to seo 
as engaged in a se<v*>fid war with that same 
power, not only without tarnishing, but which 
resulted iti greatly augmenting our national 
gbry. He had lived to sen our numerous and 
diversified resources rapidly developing under 
the guidance of our National Legislature. He 
had lived to see us marching with gigantic 
Itriiles to the attainment of tho legitimate ob 
jects of government-^the prosperity and hap 
piness of the people. He had lived to see us 
attain the foremost -rank among the nations of 
the esrth, ~anfl the influence of onr example 
overturning thrones and despotic institutions, 
and establishing liberty and the rights of man 
upin their rains; and hia heart gladdened at the 
bright and glorious prospects of his country, and 
at "the stability of that edifice which he bad 
labored to erect.

But he had likewise lived to see our glorious 
Union lose that reverence in which, until re 
cently, it Was universally beheld, and the sla- 
bUity of out institutions threatened by that spi 
rit of anarchy and disunion, which the warning 
Voice of the father of his country calls upon 
as "indignantly to frown upon," and to pro- 
tlai.Ti that the "Union cannot IN ANY E- 
VENT, be abandoned.'"

"The present Chief Magistrate cif our coun 
try having been re-elected by the voice of the 
people, his known nnd declared hostility to the 
Bank of the United States leaving thxi fate of 
that instituihn no longer doubtful, I deem it 
proper for the commercial purposes of Mary 
land, to point out some means of creating a 
 ulwtitute for the withdrawal of a large bank 
circnhtmn. (7nder these impressions, I would 
suggest to the present legislatnre, the propriiv 
ty of establishing a State Bank, to be founded 
upon the funds of the State. I have carefully 
perused all the documtHits upon this subject 
which have been submitted to me by the en- 
lightened statesman, who the past year acted as 
Cnairm-m of the Committee of Ways and 
Mi*ans in the House of Delegates. My impression 
Was formerly decidedly hostile to tho measure, 
but from conviction. I now declare my change 
of sentiment, and one of the reasons of this 
change is founded upon the success which sim 
ilar institutions l-ave exhibited in other states. 
I will close this subject, by recummending the 
coinnwnicaticms which you will havo before 
you. relative to this subject, to your serious 
consideration."

Whilit thus submitting to you a scheme for 
the benefitof the people, let me not forget that 
there is another subject of still greater impor 
tance I ttllade to the .education of all clauses. 
There is no subject which has elicited more 
solicitude than this: it is of vital importance to 
trfl> existence of our free institutions; but it 
must ho admitted, that, in Maryland the sys 
tem of FMucation is far removed from perfec 
tion. One of the causes of this is found in our 
sparse and scattered population. Although 
Free schools are established in some of the 
comities yet the good effects uf them are not 
fell in that satisfactory manner and to that ex 
tent which is desirable. Some other means 
i.OT'it t«> lin re*irled to; and I would suggest fur 
your consideration the propriety of devoting 
part ol'tbe funds of the state to the ample en- 
d >'A-Jiv.mt of a sufficient number of colleges for 
the eilticatinti <if<itir youth, thereby preventing 
th" necessity uf sending a vast quantity oftrcii- 
 iini tci other <Hnte« for that purpose. I would 
\ViMi greii priil" refer to the dislimju'slu'd suns 
of.M-«ryl:uid who have presented this «;ibj"e.t in 
in it" y\ wing tiil.irn than I can. aud invitu your 
Rltr-iiiim tnth" lil^Huf your liiwly for their opin- 
IOHH unit af.ru-.ivni* in relation to it. Should 
thr G'-DPnl government come to Ihe conclusion 
to ;nal;i> an equit.xlit' 1 distribution of the public 
lands Ji-nwgst tli'i -nates, the prjfMinils from 
th's source would Contribute largely towards 
ttic means of obtaining thi.-i desirable cud.

tty an ai-t of the Legislature, th« Governor 
is niiihurizi>ti to appoint twenty Deaf and Dumb 
children, to IHJ nont to tho Asylum at Philadel- 

. for the mirpiMo of being educated in thnl 
. The applicntiuns fur apnointmonl 

an- frequent. Some, who are appointed, from 
different cantos, are never sent, and great iloiay 
oflen ukus place in the sending of others, ft 
is a must nublo charity, on the part uf tho State, 
aud tho number authorized ought constantly to 
tie miinultttc. I would thoroforo Rlutc, that an 
alteration in thu law might he advantageous, 
«|n'ctfyiug some short true for the persona ap- 
poititnd to arrive at the Institution, and roquir- 
mg a certificate from the Managers of the ad- 
niiAriiim of the individual. Should the timn for 
thu reception of the certificate nliipsu tlio va- 
cancv would he imint'.dialely nupplicd by tin- 
»|i|KHntiiiout of dome other of ihitio unfortunate 
persons.

Them is a 8iil(jeet eonnent»(t with the Inter 
nal Improvement tif the SliUi-, to wbiuh I beg 
leave to cull your most sorious u!U'iiiion. It in 
well known tu every membiT of your honorable 
)*>dy, tint Marylainl has embarVil her fuiuls 
UiwraUy in wiuport of a system of Intunml Im- 
pDViv.iwnt tiiut there are now fuslerod by her 
niul constructing under her auspiivn, two stn- 
]N>mloiw works, for (the connexion of the Wcs- 
tern with the Atlantic waters.' The completion 
uf either of these works would bn an ac.hii;ve- 
rot'ut, of which any single Siaio might bv jwud.

The
if this system, may probably, at 

)t day vend to the restoration of the 
ir colored population, to thu hnd of

ers.
I per cent, slock issued by the Excc- 

aut of the purchase and building 
in tbc city of Baltimore, for 

of tobacco, was all redeemed,
when it^Jwcatne payable in April last.  
Tbe only debt now c\islii\<r on account of said 
warchouges, i* the loan of $-IS,0(10 obtain; 
the TreaiUrer of tho Western Shore,

"Kvposilton," which gavo the first impulse to 
nullification. Tho following aro extracts from 
it:

''The government has no mines. Some i>as<

,olt«i from yvuaty-iivu 
hundreds-right to fortj-Jire cents.

""- "-" " voieu against reducing tho du- 
sevi-nlv fivi. «m,,ia ;  . j _/-

'Mr. Calhoun 
and left it,- , G . „ v ! '." rv ,fivc cent<J '"stead of 

forty-five cents" which has since increased 
due hundred and seventy five

i:r. //. "
cents per

to 
hun-

one must ticiir the burdens of its support. This /t was proposed to amend tho bill by
-uncqual lot is ours. We arc the sort's of tho ducing the duty on brown sugar from fonr cents 

system, out of whose labor is raised not only per pound to two Cents per pound, 
the money lliat is paid into the Treasury, but "Mr. Calhoun voted for the four cents net 
the funds out of which are drawn the rich re- pound instead of two cents per pound.''.^^,

//. R. 1st Session Hth Cunmrcu,page 584.
It was then propound by 'Mr. Huger, (S. C. 

to reduce the duty on woollen manufactures 
from twenty-five cents to twenty cents, "ad to

ward of the manufacturer and htH assw.-iatcs
disin interest. Their encouragement is our 

couragement." Exposition, paye 11. 
MR. CALHOUN IN 1316. 

"Manufactures fostered, the farmer will find 
a ready market for his surplus produce, and 
what is almost of equal cunst-quence, a certain 
and cheap supply ol all his wants. Thus sit 
uated, the storm may beat without, hut within

might
ul prosecution of both works. The Directors 

of the Canal Company, it would appear, have 
thus thwarted the expressed wishes of the Stale 
equally interested in both works, and for no 
other evident reason, than from a determined 
hostility to another work which they have cho 
sen to consider in the light of a formidable rival. 
I have not the slightest Fear that the Rail- Road 
will not reach its ultimate destination.   Yet, I 
cannot but perceive that the expense of its con 
struction will be increased by the illiberal act 
of the Canal Company; and I submit to your 
consideration whether the dignity of the State 
would not 6e consulted by a refusal of any future 
favors requested by the Canal Company, until 
that Company shall -be made to retrace her 
steps, and afford a passage for the Rail-Road, 
upon such terms as the Legislature may in its 
wisdom think proper. Should you concur with 
ma in the opinion, that tho dignity and-interest 
of the State are concerned in this matter, I 
would strenuously urge upon you the importance 
of finally adjusting the subject, (should it be in 
your puwer,) in such a way as to leave no room 
for future injustice, but to compel the Canal 
Company to permit the Rail-Road to pass as 
far as Harper's Ferry, according to the Reso 
lution of the Legislature, and in such manner 
as will enable the Company to construct the 
Rail-Road without any additional expense in 
consequence of the changes which have been 
made in the location of tbc Canal.

A copy of the last annual report of the Rail- 
Road Company, together with a communica 
tion from the President of that company, is 
herewith submitted.

I also submit a Report from tho Agent of the 
State, who attended the meetings ot the Canal 
Company, which were called to consider the 
Resolution of the State before referred to.

Tin* Susquehannah Rail-Road has made 
considerable progress the past season, and the 
importance of that work would justify a still 
greater share of the patronage and liberality of 
the Stale. I havo not received any report from 
thn Directors of this Company, but presume it 
will be laid before you, during- the session.

Permit me to call your attention to the sub 
ject of the Inspection of Flour. The present 
law appears to bo liable to some objections, and 
in my opinion, no law upon this subject could 
be passed which Would have a better effect 
llian one similar to those now existing in the 
States of New York and Pennsylvania. There 
is no subject of more importance to the people 
uf every class than the establishment ana pres 
ervation of a proper standard, for the ins pec 
tion of the owenttal article of flour, and until 
such standard is put upon the same footing with 
those of our sister States, this vast staple of 
our State will not command abroad the price 
which, is given lor the same articles from other 
quarters. Tho standard for this article, once 
adopted, ought to continue the same, even 
should the crop of wheat from any casualty bi 
so indifferent as not to make a barrel of Super 
fine Flour, for it is wall known that thn quali 
ty of the crop varies, and if the standard for Su 
perfine IB varied accordingly, it require* years 
to recover the character in foreign markets 
which such alteration would cause it to loose 
in a single year.

The prevailing feeling in several of our sis 
ter States in regard to Lotteries, would seem to 
offer a favorable opportunity to attempt their 
entire suppression. They constitute a system 
of gambling which, although licensed, is ex- 
tremoly prejudicial. I would suggest thn pro 
priety of Legislative action upon the subject 
Should you agree with mo that they oughi 
to bo abolialu'd, it would be proper, fur tho

£irpose of accomplishing llw end, that the 
egislature should adopt a Resolution to be 

rtommunicated to the respective States, propo 
xiug to do away the HyiUem whenever the 
other StaU* should do tho same. Tho rnasui 
in evident why such a course ought to be

propriety
giving authority to the Treasurer of the West, 
ern Sliore^to purchase said stock, under such 
rcstrictionfaml limitations, as" you may deem 
necessary. ;

In compliance with the direction of the lAvs 
relating to. the Penitentiary, I lay before you.
the Annual Report of the Directors of that in 
stitution, exhibiting its operations for the past 
year, nnd the present state of its concerns.

The several proposals for furnishing station 
ary for the Executive and Legislative Depart 
ments oT the Government for the ensuing 
year, which have born receivcd.by tho Clerk 
of th« Council, in virtue of a resolution of the 
General Assembly, arc herewith submitted for 
your consideration.

The accompanying communications from the 
respective. Executives of the several states of 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Delaware, with 
copies of letters from this department to each

and
ith.
By a r< 

lecessur 
mongst 
rdered) 
'resented 
iogers, oi 
'ng the 1 
ileted, t" 
itation 
.las was

th«
for should any state refuse its sanction 

State so refusing would receive a vast a
mount from other Suites, for tho purchase 
tickets, and the object fliideavored to bo gained 
would be entirely defeated, but should all ilu 
Stales agree to Hie proposition u> take effect a 
the same lime, there would be an end to a sys 
lein tending to demoralize the people, nm 
which often offers an incentive to corrupiioi 
and fraud.

I have the honor to lay before you the Re 
portof the Adjulant General, with tho names 
of those officers who have reported to him 
greeably to tho provisions of Resolution No 
HI, of lost session. The militia law ofthi 
state hiw become nearly a dead letter, and wi. 
require your attention. Upon this dirticul 
subject, I would suggest an inquiry of .thu 
diency of repealing the present militia 
(winch from tho numbnr of amendments hav 
become intricate, and almost impossible to 
understood) leaving the commissioned officers 
as they are, and passing a new law plain and 
easily to bo comprehencd, and which should 
place thu militia upon a resj»cctoblo footing. I 
would mention for your inquiry, whether it 
would not be proper to furnish each man with 
arms, and when we consider that the state re 
ceives her qtioto of arms from the'General 
Government, we may be led to doubt whether 
the plan would not ho less expensive in the 
nnd than the indiscriminate appropriations of 
arms in e ise of emergency. By the adoption of 
this plan tho armtt would bo in ihe hands of the 
p:x>p!n, and although, Many would no doubt, be 
carried beyond the limits of ihoiuate, in ease 
of tlio rniinvul of their possessors, yel they 
Would not ho lost to the country, and great ad- 
- - ' ;u would be gained, by having th* mj.

of said F.AcntiVos, and an opinion of the At 
torney Genera), upon one of the subjects of 
said com pondence; and also a Report and 
llosolutiol I of tho General Assembly of New 
Hampshir , and a communication from the 
ollector o the port of Baltimore, stating a 
ifficulty mich has ocourred; in relation to thn 

nspeclion tf tobacco from oilier st.ites, passing 
luough Baltimore to other markets within the 
/niled Mice, are submitted for your con- 
derationnnd such action on them respective- 

y, as yotibay deem necessary and proper.
The sflferal laws and resolutions of the 

ast Gcnjnl Assembly, conferring authority 
,nd direojtog the performance of- specific du 
es by th*Executive have been duly attended 

i wishes of tho Legislature complied

"Mr. Calhoun voted for twenty-five cents 
duty in preference tn twenty cents."_Jom-. 
//. II. \st Sm-.-1 \th CoiijrrcM. page 600. 

Mr. Cnlhniiti voted to increase the duties on
coarse wool- 

for the 
its burdens.

INTERNAL IM-..... --.- , i'in)vi**\iK% xrr 
premature exertion ,P1  . . ,...,,,,

would be to bring distress on it, without effect- . ri.lp rffoc . ° ,l 1C ' n.tornal Improvement ra 
ing the intended object. But he could not for ,kTO f£ llu' l ?" ft' ls bal hltle undented. 
« nm,mentyield to the avwlion^n the con- *''e ranffwill give way at once, if you could 
trary, he final* ttfcrcd that the country is P" "'' c"f tof '"^ Improvement. It »« 
pn-JKired, evenfo IRferity for the introduction! 1ac * not .t.° ^ <tmihled ' tlial .V° mot>ey *!»««- 
of manufactures, jt will introduce a new era 
in o'ur^Tairs in many respects highly advan- 
tagcoU^iNn%uAr TO BE COUNTKNA.VCKP 
BT THE GOVKK.VM'EST." His speech, Aiil- 
Intel. tM April, IS 16.

Mil. CALHOUN IN 18-28. 
"Their objejt in the Tariff is to keep down

elation of the Legislature, my pre- 
office was directed to procure (a- 

iieia which have been delivered as 
sword with suitable devices to be 

the late gallant Capt. George W. 
he Navy, for his good conduct du-
war. Before the sword was com- 

gentleman departed for a foreign 
'take command of a squadron he, 

lined never to return, and this me 
morial of Ms services and worth still remains 

the Eifcative chamber, awaiting the di 
rection onnAft'vJ«egMlatUTel aa 1 did not feel 
myself authorised to make any disposition of it 
ftor the decease of tlio individual fot whom it
 as intended. 

I have thus endeavored, rather to prompt
 our action upon some important subjects, than 
o urge them for adoption under my views.  

of my ideas are perliii|w, totally crro- 
leous, bulal this period, wlien there ia about to 

5e ft separation between us, 1 hope thai you 
vsill draw the veil of charity over all the i-r-
 ors in this communication, and permit me to 
jite, in concluding this messagf. that I 

wish to be considered as a candidate fur 
In making this declaration, I do it 

with deep humility, by no means supposing, 
that any will have cause foi regret, but I do so 
nereiy from the necessity of making known to 

m my determination. I have not the vanity 
o suppose, that such a declaration would bit 
necessary, but as custom seems to have fixed 
;he period of re-election to tho extent of the 
legal tenn of qualification, I may he allowed to 
hink, that the partiality of some friends would wish - - .'-.--*•
leave

my continuance in office. In taking 
of you, permit me to return you my 

thanks for the high honor you have conferred 
upon me, and condemn me not for saying, that 
throughout my administration, I have acted 
with a single eye to the advancement of tho 
honor, dignity and prosperity of the state. 

lhave the honor to be 
With the highest consideration, 

Your obedient humbln servant. 
GEORGE HOWARD.

Jmlge Smith of Soitth Carolina, formerly a 
Senator in Congreu and a warm opponent of 
Mr. CalhtntH,has extracted from Mr. Calkotm'3 
»l>ftche», made at different timt», since he. went 
into Con-jrrta, those point* relating to the tariff"] 
for protection ami to internal improvement, m 
which tluti dittingvitlied man it made to ttand, 
in «<ronif contrast with himtclf'. If e 
f/ir»e czrrocdi of Mr. Calhowi's vicirt and 
the decuton to the reader, which doetrinc is nMst 
correct.

MR. C ALHOUN'S TARIFF OPINIONS
IN 1811).   Mr. Cnlhonn, after the bill which 
laid the foundation of the Tariff of 1816, hatl 
lx;en fully diNciu.sed by other gentlemen, made 
a speech in support of it, from which thu follow 
ing i* an extract:

"The delate heretofore on this subject has 
been on tberfegrw oj protection whifch ought to 
be afforded to our cotton and \voullen manufac 
tures. Hn regretted much his want of prena- 
raiion. But whatever his arguments might 
want on that account in weight, ho hoped 
might be made up in the disinterestedness of his 
situation. Ho was no manufacturer; he was not 
from that portion of our country supposed to be 
peculiarly interested. Coming as he did from 
the South, having in common with his imme 
diate constituents, no interest but in t!ie eiilti- 
vationof tho soil, in selling its products hjith 
and buying cheap the wants and conveniences 
of life, no motives could bo attributed to him,

."   ,sfe fa 
pril, ( « j tf.

foreign competition in order to obtain a mo 
nopoly of the domcslic market. The effui-t on 
us is to com|H'l us lo purchase, at a high price, 
both what we purchase from them and from 
others, without receiving a corresponding 
increase of price from what we sell." Ilu 
Exposition pa%e 11.

"\Ve already soe indications of tlio com 
mencement of a commeicial warfare, ihe ter- 
minalion of which cannot be conjectured, though 
our fate may easily be. The last remains of our 
great and once flourishing agriculture must be 
annihilated ia the conflict." Exposition, ptigc 
12.

MR. CALHOUN .IN I8lfl.
"But it will no doubt be said, if manufactures 

are so far established, and if the situation of 
the country is so favorable to llieir growth, 
where is the necessity of affording them pro 
tection? It is to jntl them beyond the rcueh ot' 

'.—See J\at Intel. 22ii.9;wil, 1816. 
MR. CALHOUN IN i8-28.

"It has already been proved that our con 
tribution through the Custom House to the 
Treasury of tho Union amounts annually to 
$16,058,000, which leads to the enquiry 
what becomes of the amount of the products 
of our labor, placed by tho operation of the sys 
tem at the disposal of Congress. One point 
is certain, a very small share returns to us, out 
of whose labor it is extracted." Exposition 
page 14.

MR. CALHOUN IN 1816.
Besides-, circumstances; if we act with wis 

dom, are favorable to attract, to our country 
mach skill and industry. The country in Europe 
having the most skillful workmen, is broken 
up. It is tons, if wisely used, -more v.,*aa- 
ble than the repeal of the edict of Nantz was to 
England. She Had the prudence to profit by it.- 
let us not discover less political sagacity. Af 
ford to ingenuity immediate a«d ample protec 
tion, and they will nol tail to give a preferenc   
to this free and happy country." See 
Intel. 22»iii April, 1810.

MR. CALHOUN IN 18-23.
"Our very complaint is thai we are not per 

mitted to consume tho fruits of our labor: but 
through an artful and complex system, in viola 
tion of every principle of justice they arc trans 
ferred fiom us to others." &rjx*iium, page 
la.

MR. CALHOUN IN 1816.
"Manufactures produced an interest strictly 

American, us mueh so as agriculture, in 
which it had tho decided advantage of com 
merce and navigation. The country from this 
will derive much advantage." See 
Intel Zlnd April 1816.

MR. CALHOUN IN is-',*.
"But the existence of the righi <>f judging 

of their powers, clearly csttililmlirtl fir.m th 
sovereignly of the Stalct, at clturly implies a 
veto, or control on tho action of the genera 
Government on contested points of authority 
and this very control is the remedy which 
the Constitution has provided to prevent the 
encroachment on tho reserved rights of the 
Status:" Exposition pat;e 30.

Mr. CALHO0N IN !81fl.
"Again it ia calculated to bind together more 

closely our widely spread republic, in 
crease our mutual dependence and inter 
course; and will, as a necessary coime 
queued, excite an increased attention to hi 
ternat Improvement; a subject   every way st 
intimately connected with the ultimate attain

but such as wrtb
Speech, Atitiunal intelligencer. %2
MR. CALHOUN ON THE TARIFF IN

18-J8.
Mr. Calhoun continued to be the unwaver 

ing advocate of a protecting Tariff until 18°8 
four years after the Tariff of 182-1, which fix, 
ed the system upon us. He then spoke freelv 1 
of nullification, und the repeal of tlio ^5ili ggj,

the necessary expenditures of the Gov-

ment of our national strength end tho perfectioi 
of our political institutions. He regarded th 
fact that it would luake the parts adhere more 
closely, that it would form a new and mos 
powerful cement, far outweighing political oh 
jeetions that flight be urged against the eys- 
tem." Set JYat. fntel 'WwM/m'l, I81«. 

MR. CALHOUN IN 1328.
"The continuance of this unhappy state 

must end in the Ions of all affection, leavin 
thu govc.rninout to be sustained by force instead 
of patriotism- In fact, to him who will duly 
reflect, it imist be apparent, that where there 
are important, separate ihlerents to preserve, 
thcro is no alternattiVP but a veto or military 
forte."—SeeEsfpotitir)n,pttife 56.

1 havo given Mr. Culhoun'a opinions of 
1916 and 1848 a paragraph from Ihe one 
and a paragraph from tho other, alternately, 
and assuredly they arc aa opposite as it is pos 
sible for opinions to be and hera 1 will leave 
him for the present, and examine his votes up 
on the tariff whilst he was a naemlier of Con 
gress, in 1816. It has been ftaid hip Mr. Cal- 
houn's friends, that theTariff of 1816 was not 
a Tariff of protection, bnt to reduce tho duties 
which wero laid to support tho war. His 
votes will prove that his object wua to increase 
the duties, and that tor the express pur pone of 
raising up the "American System" in favor of 
the manufacturers.

The duty oil salt was entirely a wnr duly. 
Previous to the war salt paid no duly. In 18>6 
more than a year after the war terminated, Mr 
Calhoun voted

"To continue in force tho act laying * duty 
on imported sail; granting a bounty oa pickled 
fi*l» exporled, and allowances to. certain ves 
sels einnloved in the fisheries." See Jour.) 
H K. tt Seuton, 14th Ccttgrtts, page 186.

Aa amendment was proposed, by the com 
mittee of tho wholo to redvca tho duty on irun

"> . . 
in men t, except what is expended for making 
>ads and canals, is derived from the Tariff. 
>lr. Culhoun has silently passed over this sub- 
eet in his "Exposition," Mr. M'Duffie, his 
riend, has said, that Internal Improvement 
:is first projiosed as a system, by Mr. Cal- 

lonn. Mr. CallKiun laid its foundation in 
is speech on (lie Tariff of 1810. He there 

wnnected their fortunes together, and made 
nternal Improvement to depend on the Tariff, 

tho next succeeding Session of Con- 
jress he made the following motion:

'That a committee be appointed to enquire 
nto the expediency of setting apart the bonus, 
nd the nett annual profita of the National Bank 

is a permanent fund forlnterrtiil Improvement." 
 Jottrn. II. 11. -»ci Scsiion Mtt CWerus

..73.
Shortly afler he reported a bill to that effect. 

rVhen this bill came up fur consideration, con- 
lidcruble ilebJ0 ensued. Tlie following art 
ixtracta from Mr. Calhoun's speech on that 
>ill: lie said:

"It was mainly urged that the Congress caa 
nly apply tl^ public monoy in the execution 
if the enumerated powers. He was no advo 
cate for refined arguments on the Constitution. 
The instrument Wj^ not intended as a thesis 
or the logician  Hwrcise his ingenuity on.  
t ought to be cofbtrued with plain good sense; 

and what can be more express than tho Con. 
ution on this ' very point? The first power 

delegated to Congress is comprised in thcte 
words: "to lay and collect Uxcs, duties, im- 
poils, and excises, to pay the debts, and to 
provide for the common defence and general 
welfare of the United Slate*." Hit speech, 
Wat. 'ntel 22rf Feb 1817.

"Uninfluenced by any other considerations 
hnn love of country, said he, let us add 
.his to the many useful measures already adopt 

ed. The money cannot be appropriated to a 
moro exalted use." Hit Speech, JV" /. 22J 
Feb. 1817.

At the session that Mr. Calhoun brought in 
this bill, to appropriate tho Bonus of the Bank 
of the United States, amounting to $1 6,000,- 
000, and the proceeds of lhat Bank arising, 
from 7,000,000 of capital, owned by Govern 
ment, to Internal Improvement, at that same 
session he voted against the repeal of tho in* 
temal duties, and among tho reasons which 
he assigned, in a public speech, was, that the 
money arising from that tax could not 
bo spared frpm the making of roads, and ca 
nals. And lie actually kept an odious tax up 
on stills, which fell for the most part oh poor 
men, who occasionally mado a little money 
from their own spare grain, to enable him t« 
make roads and canals for other States. See 
AM speec/i in ConereM against repealing Inter' 
nal Duties Nat. Intel. I Ith April, 18)6.

"Ho also, at the same session, voted against 
reducing the duty on brown sugar from thre* 
cents to one cent and a half per pound, for 
the same reason, the money could not be spar 
ed from roads and canals." [See Jour. H. R. 

Sention 14th Congreu pages 400, 436, 
442.

Mr. Madison nefrativted Mr» Calhoun's f»- 
moiis Bonus Bill .because it was a direct vio 
lation of the Constitution, which so much dii- 
appointed Mr. Caihoun in hia favorite schem* 
of expending the public money, that he made 
a road of his own accord, which coat the gov 
ernment $10,000, and of which, the govern 
ment knew nothing until he applied to Con 
gress to appropriate the money for his benefit- 
Indeed these were but the beginning* of Mr- 
Calhoun's road and canal career. At the Itl- 
tor end of hia Secretaryship, he ordered mor* 
surveys than the whole revenue of the United 
Slates would accomplish in forty years. [S*f 
Jour. H. R. 2<1 Sat. \4th Congntt 537 Sit ] 
Slate ]>mert, 2d &ew. I8f/i Congrett Doc. JVk 
32 Jll*>, 2nd Sew. IMh Con. Doc. JVb. 10.

From the Baltimore Gazette, Jan. 9.
The following letter came to hand yesterday, 

but at so late an hour, owing to tho present ar-1 
rangemcnt of the Southern Mail, that we wtrtl 
only enabled to copy a small paragraph for thil 
evening's Gazette: 

From our Corrnpondent-
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1st, 1855.

"The report of the loss of the Constellation! 
i« somewhat singular, treading as it does upon! 
the heels of a similar report which »a» e«n»r*' 
in this city, last week, with regard to the Frifti 
Potoinac, Captain Downcs. How the lattci 
story originated I cannot find out; but I heard i'I 
from various individuals at different timtf. >l 
take it for granted, however, that there if. 
truth in it. It is a pity that such ramoun eoua I 
not be kept back from the public until tne'r ^J, 
rectness is ascertained; but it requires a g«* 
deal of sclfdenial to keep a piece of bad ne»» 
secret. _j«

"The late affair between Gen. 3lair and J>U"jl 
Green, threaten'* to be more serious in ' ttc°''ll 
sequences, to both parties, than was at first  "Plj 
poRcd. I was very much surprised on Sund»y|?i 
to hear that Green Was dying; for I had tho^lft 
that ho was only kilt after the fashion ol 
rtybrook fair yesterday I was told that it woui« 
be necessary for him to lose his arm, and tn»l 
he was threatened with Tetanus, or Lock-J»w 
and to-day I learn from an authentic source. 
that he is undoubtedly in a dangerous atate--^ j

Vnt l>lair is :'!moi 
exception, lie is t 
man that I ever s

"It Ls Raid thiit: 
in session, will ha 
morrow.

"The Presiden 
.lay, but the wca 
lilile. Among hi 
nf German Emi; 
*nme months, am 
ffriatem, as they 
};i>parcnlly very :

'•I heard a men 
yesierday, that V 
psss the House, b 
out in the Senate 
it passes it will qi 
Whatever is to bi 
(he Tariff ought i 
tliis is precisely t 
feel disposed to in

BASTO3
EAS

Saturday
By the Steam 

The Washington 
Baltimore papers 
have nv.ido some i 
und easy western 
mail" from Anna] 
but once, since it 
so says the Conlr 
paper went to j 
long if we have r 
fide nee ought to b 
Contractor.

The physicians who attend him ssytn»t 
next to impossible that he should live a J_ 
Hi» most dangerous hurt is in the side. 1|» 
who do not know Blair or Green may «»" 
that the latter was very passive and cowa'0 1|



I F*'T  '^F'-g^^' " '' ' ''• """ •*'• "••••-••"••"*• ^ "r

i*'

  . ^:.T,-.ri!;"Wmst:lt' t« be BO dangerously hcatcu; thcru suller  but as the mail is essential to a
hit'l>l;iir ''!•* almost literally a giant; with one free press, and the Press is our livelihood, wo
exception, l'« »» the. largest and most athletic w.. u Mposo publjc dcfaulterg in money or acls

^.Iltt tL5d^KeGniidJury,whoaro.nowj n«J if the mails are irregularly brought we

"WJSHIJYGTOJV, Jan. 9th 18.»3. 
"Iimdcrstand that Ditf Green appeared be- 

Jore the Grand Jury yesterday to give his testi- 
in a case ofassanilt ana battery; whether

. 
in session, will have the matter before them to- j will publish them. They do us wiong and
tnorroB'.

"The President held his Levee as usual to- 
,lsy, but the weather damped its splendour a

German Emigrants, have beenrii vjiunimii j-jiiuj^iaiifco, »»iiv ..«." - -.--
*ome months, anil with whom he shook hands 
.«motein, as they filed before him. They were 
i nparerttly very much delifrhUnl.

' li l heard a member from Massachusetts say, 
vesterday, that Vcrplank's bill would no doubt 
mss the House, but that it would be thrown 
,,ut in the Senate. Mr. McDuffie says that if 
it passes it will quiet South Carolina/or a time, 
Whatever is to be done in the way of adjusting 
the Tariff ought to bo tlono speedily; and vet 
this is precisely the time when every one will 
feel disposed to make a long speech."

BASTDN GAZETTE
EASTON, (Mix)

Saturday Morning, Jan. 12.

By the Steam Boat last night, wo received 
llie Washington papers of the 10th, and the 
Baltimore papers of the llth, from which we 
have mudo some extracts, Neither tlie slow 
und easy western mail, nor the Broad Creek 
mail" from Annapolis (which has never failed 
but once, since, it went into operation, at least,
*) says t/<e Contractor) had arrived when this 
paper went to press. We will show before 
long if we have not already done so, what con 
fidence ought to be placed on the word of the 
Contractor.

MAIL AGAIN We wish tho account 
of the irregularities of the Mail by the 

Contractor was true tho Contractor at Easton 
throws the blame off his shoulders to put it on 
the shoulders of the Contractor or carrier from 
Baltimore to Queenstown how true or deserv 
ed this may lx> we know not but true or false, 
it does not mend the inconvenience. The de 
tention ofthe mailisasmuch felt if causedby tho
 misconduct of one person as of another. T/ic 

docs not come—of that we complain and 
wo say we never hadib complain of the 
"Western Mail not iirriving, before the contract 
by Haddaway's Ferry was undermined by the 
new contract, taking it away from Haddaway's 
Ferry and promising to carry itby Broad Creek
 now under this new contract it U a rarity to 
get a Western Mail now, we ask, who has 
made this change? Why, and for whose bene 
fit has this intolerable sacrifice of public intor- 
wt been made? We may be told that this
 hangc was made at the department true  
when made, it was made there but at whose
 uggesUon fur whose benefit to please whom
 to throw a mooiod contract into whoeQ pock- 
«t, was it made? and above all, who was the 
Member of Congress from this district when 
that change and contract was made' Now we 
are coming to the point, and we will come to 
the point as open as day.

The contractor says "tho general Western 
Mail for the Eastern Shore note comes by the route 
from Baltimore to Queenstown," wheth 
er this is true or not, now, we dont know if 
it is tnie, it is we believe, but recently true, 
and thiacUange of route, if change there is, 
lias no donbt, been forced upon our punctual con 
tractor by the kind attention of Capt. Taylor 
of the Steam Boat Maryland, who hearing of 
the detention of the western mail, and hear 
ing also when the ' mail did come; even in 
promised time as has several times happened, 
that the papers from Washington brought by it
 were always two or three daya old, subscribed 
himself for the National Intelligencer and 
tho Globe and brought them to this Office twice
  week (Steam Boat days of arrival) of date 
the very day that they wero delivered to 
tis and'this enabled us to give our Eastern 
Shore of Maryland subscribers the Intelligence

! we will expose the wrong doer.

We hope it portends well-—Mr. Calhoun has 
taken his seat in the Senate, and report says, 
that he has declared that the new bill introdu 
ced into tlie House of Representatives, still 
further reducing the Tariff of duties, will sat 
isfy South Carolina.

We wish this may be the case. South Car 
olina has ordained and legislated; but she has 
committed DO act, that we know of like thorn of 
Georgia, violating or opposing the Law we 
therefore feel no compunction at the change in 
the Law which is found to suit her views.

It is right, it is prudent in South Carolina 
to relinquish her wild, untenable pretensions  
the doctrine of protection cant be abanOoned in 
whole at her bidding  the regulation of the 
national tariff can be influenced by her no fur 
ther thin she can make rational and sound sug 
gestions touching the interest of all. South 
Carolina should be indulged and gratified as 
much as any other portion of the people of the 
United States, and no more.

it was his attack on Mr. BarroL, or General 
Blair'n attack on him, I did not enquire. Then 
arc so many drubbings and counter-drubbings 
going on here, that one ispustled sometimes to 
tell which u which. General Blair IMS been in 
custody for tome days, I believe: that is, he lots 
been placed under the surveillance of a consta 
ble, who trots after him and goes '•whUhsoevcr 
he ffoeth." Thit is a sort of figurative limbo 
which, /fancy, tntul be much more unami/nrta- 
ble and annoying to the humble retainer of the 
law, tluintohit Patajronian captive. ..

"/ nicntioneiJ, in »ny but, a report &at Jtfr. 
was comine on here to supplant the ores-
'm J* .* - « . t *'« ..*

January 3. f was on motion of Mr. Mangum, laid on lL« 14-
Mr. Teaekle presented ton memorials and ble for the present yeas 27, nays, 18. The 

petitions of citizens of different counties, pray- Chair laid before the Senate, a letter from the 
ing the establishment of a State Bank; which Secretary of State, communicating a copy of a 
were read, and referred- letter from the Hon. J..C. Calhoun, resigning 

On motion hy Mr. Johnston, the office of Vice President of the United 
Ordered, That tho Treasurer of the Western States. Numerous bills from the House of 

Shore report to thib House the aggregate a- Representatives, were read twice and corn- 
mount of revenue paid into the Treasury by milled to the Standing Committees, when, at 
each county, the city of Baltimore, and the ci- a late hour, the Senate adjourned over to Mon 
ty of Annapolis, (as nearly as can be ascertain- day.
ed) and the amount disbursed to each respect- j fn the House of Representatives several 
ively, for the years 1828, 1829, 1830, .1831, j bills were reported bythe Standing Committees.

ent editi* of the gentleman
lately returned from J\'ete York rivet me ano 
ther version of this slora, which he attwret me 
"hen something; in it." He say* that JWi Juu 
received a letter from some distmguisited politi 
cal character* here, offering hint great induce 
ments to establish a paper at the seat of Gov 
ernment, in support of Judge Me Lean as a e<m- 
.didait for the Presidency; and that the terms 
and engairetncnt* have been made so aUtcrtnir to 
him that he hat concluded to accent flaw, ITttf

and 1832, ending 30th November, 1832.

CONGRESS.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 9, , . 

Yesterday (the first day of the new year)! Ue9 °n imports, came np

The resolution reported on the previous day ' 
from the Committee of Ways and Means, pro 
viding that after Monday next, the House will, 
on each day, at 10 o'clock, go into theconsidera-' 
lion of the bill to reduce (koUierwise alter the du-

Mr. M'Kenuaa
neither House of Congress sat. A large con-, 0 *1 to »mend il by, substituting the fint
course of visiters.as usual, thronged the Man- j 2 "°** of February for Monday next. Mr.
sionofthe President «f the United States, and 1 Folk movwl lhc previous question, which wa«
tendered him tlie compliments of the season j  wBtamod, yeas 83, nay»73.
with the respect due to his station, and were, j for  * Veas and nays .
as on similar occasions, courteously received question; which were ordered. Mr. Crawfoid
^^ _ ' J instwjvH A A*tll ni*U- ITf__~_ ...\ • .»_ __- __ • i

previous question, which was 
Mr. Vance called 

upon the previous

However, we rejoice in the hope th  South 
Carolina has reflected better on her course, and 
we regard Mr. Calhoun taking his scat in the 
Senate as the harbinger of peace.

Should it bo otherwise should error still 
prevail, criminal error we say then, let come 
what must, inconsistent as it may be^after all 
that has been done in regard to Georgia, to 
whose arrogance and presumption and lawless 
outrages the Executive have truckled, ignobly 
truckled, We say the Constitution and the 
Law must be preserved unimpaired the Union 
must be preserved begin when we may.

and entertained.
THURSDAY, Jan. 3. 

In the Senate, yesterday, the resolution, of-

moved a call of the House, which was carried. 
After it had procecdedJVlr.Wild moved to sus 
pend the call, upon which motion Mr. Slado i ._ _. i » .1 . . . .

u a very momentous piece of intelligence

, Jan. 9, 1833.
"Mr. Page introduced a proposition into the 

Senatethi* morning, that no new burincsSsliottld 
be entertained in either House after the 10th of 
next month. It passtd the Senate, but AM not 
been acted on in the House, where it VMS sent for 
concurrence.

"/n the lower Hoiue there tras quite a stir 
ring debate, on the bill to elect thr Electors of 
Presidetit and Itec-Presidcnt by General "tick 
et, winch terminated by the decision of the ma 
jority to lay the subject on the table."

THE NEW TARIFF BILL A letter 
from Washington tltus speaks of this new pro 
ject as ushered forth by Mr. Verplank, an 
Chairman of the Committee of Ways and

in MWJ ocii»vtj, juaiuiuay, mi: icauiuuuu.ui- '. , . L ——
foredbyMr. Sprague, instructing the Commit-1 demanded the yeas and nays, which wpro

The legislature of New York have elected 
Silas Wright, jr. as the successor of Mr. Mar- 
cy in the Senate of the United States.

[Communicated.]
JVTr. Graham! Mr. Graham!!
What hate you come to when Dickey fijpen- 

ccr and Perry Robinson look with contempt 
ujwn the Gazette? Lack-a-dayty—Lack-a- 
dai/:i/! but you are right enough sorted, for it 
will teach you another time now to fling at a 
crippled duck and an old goosey. Jl. B.

Hie Election of Governor.—Gen. JAMCS 
THOMAS, of St. Mary's county, was ou Mon 
day last elected and declared Governor of Ma 
ryland for the ensuing year.

ANXAPOLIS, Jan. 8.
The Annual Report of the Treasurer of the 

Western Shore, will be found coouneuoed in 
our first page.

It will be seen that that officer has disposed 
of thfl-piaowthi of the THREE »»» OKMT STOCK 
owned by the State aud paid off during the 
year by the general government, in such a Way, 
as to make it now produce FIVE instead of 
THREE per cent, making a difference of about 
>7,(KK) annually, in favor of the State Treasury

Forty-five thousand dollars have been paid 
during the Year, in redeeming the stock issued

"I have taken some pains to ascertain in what 
manner the bill is received by the f loose. I 
find that some even of the Nullifiera are willing 
to take it with a protest, and rest content for a 
while under its operation   still retaining the 
ground assumed by them, that any protection 
is unconstitutional. The delegations from 
New York and Pennsylvania wuY, it is said, 
take the bill fur the sake of peace; but Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, 
will probably resist it. In fact the bill admin 
isters the "slow poison" so much deprecated 
last winter. It may, I think, pass the House 
this session, but hardly the Senate. One New 
~ " " has expressed a wiah that instead 

all duties should be abolished, and 
the revenue raised hereafter by direct taxation 
which would fall, in his opinion, more heavily 
upon the slave than the free States- for the rea 
son that direct taxation must be proportioned to 
federal representation. South Carolina will 
not, it is said, suspend the enforcement of the 
Ordinance, either in deference to this bill or

lee on the Post Office to report a bill reducing 
the rates of Postage, and the amendment pro 
posed by Mr. Grundy, instructing s&id Com 
mittee to enquire into the expediency of such 
reduction, was taken up. The original resolu 
tion was supported by Messrs. Ewing, Freling- 
huysen, Pomdcxter and Spraguc, and opposed 
by Messrs. Kane, Buckncr, Grundy, Bibb and 
Miller, when the question was taken and the 
amendment adopted Yeas 20, Nays 18. Mr. 
Foot moved a further amendment, directing 
the committee to enquire into the propriety of 
equalizing the rates of postage, which was a- 
grood to. Mr. Holmes moved an additional 
amendment, instructing the Committee to in 
quire into the expediency of abolishing the post 
age on newspapers, which was adopted. The 
resolution as amended, was then agreed to.  
The Senate then adjourned.

In the House of Representatives the debate 
upon the resolution heretofore ottered by Mr. £. 
Everelt for enquiring into the expediency of 
reducing the rates of postage, was further con 
tinued by Messrs. E. Evcrett, Hofl'man, and 
Cambieleng, when at the expiration of the hour 
allotted to morning business, the House wont 
into Committee of the whole en the wtale of the 
Union, after the special orders of Ihe day had 
been postponed till Thursday. Mr. Verplanck 
had in the first instance moved to postpone the 
special orders till next week, in order to take up 
the- tariff bill, which wns negatived, yeas 73, 
nays 83. They were then postponed till Thais 
day, and several appropriation bills were cam-

England man has expressed a wii 
of this Tariff, all duties should be

ed through 
adjourned.

upon the laith of the State, 
charge heretofore upon the 
Tobacco, under the appellation

One material 
inspection of 
of cooperage

to the mediation of Virginia, bufwill, perhaps 
suffer the matter to be litigated, fot a while, in 
tho Courts, before she proceeds to acts.

From (Ac Washington IVfegrapAj, o/ Saturday.
ANOTHER OUTRAGE. .

General Blair, of South Carolina, entered 
the theatre in this city; night before last, arm 
ed with four pistols and two dirks. During 
the progress of the play, hn deliberately drew 
ono of the pistols and tirr'i it the ball striking 
n >ir where Mr. Palmer and Miss Jefferson 
were standing. The* officers of the house 
threatening to remove him by force, he

the proceeds of which went into the Treasury, 
has been dispensed with. The growers of tho 
article are saved one dollar upon every hogs 
head. Besides this, n considerable sum is in 
the Treasury, applicable to tho payment of the 
remainder of the debt incurred by the State in 
erecting and purchasing the tobacco wareht: jso» 
in Baltimore, for the accommodation of both 
planters and merchants. The debt is not yet 
redeemable. The Treasurer asks for authori-

7the
to invest the money, and, thus provide for 
extinguishment hereafter. jinnop. Rep

The bill reported by Mr. Edelen, the .con 
tents of which we noticed in our last, for amend 
ing the law relating to Free Negroes and Slaves 
occasioned a debate in the House of Delegates, 
on Saturday. The principle object avowed by 
the friends of the bill, was to enable persons 
living in this, but upon the borders of other 
States, or the District of Columbia, who were

in good time and our faithful contractor 1 in the habit of hiring their slaves to persons be- 
here tell, us; the general Western mail now!?01"1 thff lin? «*»!» Stole, to bring their slaves 

' b . home after the period for which they were 
oomesby the route of Baltimore and Queens- j nired> nad expircd. Whilst under considera-
 own and ir FAITHFULLY EXXCUTED (ah! tion, as will be seen in the column of proceed- 
there'* tho rub) would bring the Washington ™S*°* tb-at day, several other description of 

.   , . , . . hard cases wore thought of as requiring rclax- 
and Baltimore papers the same day thi-f are alion of the Iu)s of irtlerdict wmch was laid
published yet, not being/oII/i/tJli/ executed.; down by the last L«ginlaturc. The subject 
buing faithful in nothing but disappointment, was no sooner touched than its wide bearing 
wo get neither mail nor any thing else.

As for all the stuff about paying the Balti-1 Mr. prattt Mr. Johnson, Mr." Merrick, and
more and Queenstown Contractor to take the Mr. Morsel). The latter gentleman, in eon-
Mail to Wye Mill, we pay no attention to that. elusion, took occasion to caution the House a-

, , . , ., gainst deviating from a great, and ashe seemed
 it imorosts every body about as much as tho ^ congi<lM. it]   mo8t in|i8pen8able provision of
orders to feed his horses to tell us that is stuff. ! jwlicy towards the clam of people in question. 
I \'t dont yet the Mail, that is the point. ' "L '" ' - _.-i.~-/  .._ _..

But if all tho stories tho contractor tells us, 
by way of apologies for not get ting'the Wash 
ington Mail be true, that his mail-carrier waits 
ut Queenstown over his time for the other mail. 
We ask, why hav« wo been without a Wrs- 
torn mail for a week, ton days, or more at a 
time and now, we arc told, the Driver stays 
'•Ixyond" his time at Quccnatown and by

prom 
ised that if they would pormit him to remain he 
would behave Kke a gentleman; but in a few 
minutes attempted to draw nnolher pistol: be 
ing remonstrated with he left the «ts«pe box, 
and took one of the front seats, where he de 
liberately drew another pistol, and pointed it 
at tho stage. Tho actors and the audience de 
manding it, he was then disarmed, and drag 
ged by force from his seat.

[From tho Charleston Patriot, Dec. 27.] 
The Repln-in Lnv>.—The Replevin Law, u 

it in called, is published by us this evening, for 
the information of merchants and others. The 
precise character of this enactment was not 
known, and impressions had been produced on 
the minds of many that a penalty would attach 
to those importers who should choose to pay the 
duties. It will bo perceived that the act it 
perfectly innoxious In it* provisions. So long 
as individuals are left free to pay the ditties or 
not, no harm can arise to the revenue from im 
ports, should any number <it'such measures re 
ceive the sanction of the Legislature. As far 
as the revenue is concerned, the proceedings 
have commenced and have ended in theoretical 
Nullification. Wo found this opinion on the 
universal impression that no merchant of re 
spectability will, for tho sake of hi* credit and 
connexions, refune to pay his bonds given for 
duties, on their reaching maturity.

tho Committee, and the House

FRIDAY, Jan. 4-
In the Senate, yesterday, Mr. Kane, from th< 

Committee on the Public'lands, to whom had 
been referred the bill to appropriate for a limit 
ed time the proceeds of the sales of the public 
lands, and granting lands to certain Stales, re 
ported the same with an amendment, striking 
out all after tho enacting clause, aiid in«erlin| 
in lien thereof, a proposition for the reduction o 
iheprice of the public lands, be.

On motion of Mr. Clay the bill and amend 
ment, was made the special order of the day fo 
Monday next, Mr. Silsbee introduced a bill t 
explain and amend the 18th section of the ac 
of July last, "to amend the several actaimpos 
ing duties on import*," which was read twic 
and committed.

A short time was spent in thr consideration o 
Executive business; after which tlie Seoat 
proceeded to consider the resolution offered o 
the I7th ult. by Mr. Poindextcr, callin ' on in 
Secretary of tho Treasury for his opinions, Sic 
in relation to the reduction of the duties on im

ordered. The motion to suspend the call was 
carried, yeas 106, nays 85. The hour n^ot- 
tcd to morning business having then elapsed, 
various bills heretofore ordered to bo engmsssod  '

-ere read a third time and passed. The re»- 
!ue of the day was devoted to private bills. 
From the Notional Intelligencer of Jan. 9. 
The House of Representatives, having en- 

ered into & bond, secured by sundry sets of 
reas and Nays, duly recorded in the Journals, 
) employ iteelf exclusively upon the Tariff un- 
il it comes to some determination in roli.*m 
o it, yesterday set to work upon tho bill rcpor- 
ed by Mr. Verplanck, from the Committee of 
Vnys: and Mcaas. Wltat is to b» the ultimate 
ate of this bill, we havn already intimated, ia a 

matter of doubt. Wo should be able perhaps 
o form something like a conjecture upon it, it' 
ro certainly knew what are the views of th« 
Sxccutive qn the subject. On this point, how- . 
ver, there are various reports, and of courso 
tffercnt opinions. Onp says, that, if tho Mes- 
age of the President and the Annual Treasury 
lepott be consulted, it is clear that duties are 
B be taken off to the amount of six millions of 

dollars. Another wys, that the President, in 
ddition to his Proclamation, has orally declar 

ed his opinion to br, that the protective system 
ought not now to be impaired. Thus, are wo 
so confused by contrary reports and opposite o- 
linions or declarations, that no man can cer 

tainly say what arc the views of the Adminiav 
ration at thia moment us to the Tariff. In fact 

things have taken such a turn, that thore i» 
difficulty in determining- what are the politic* 
of the government party, not merely u to tha 
Tariff, but as to other questions, of a more jron- 
cral nature, and of wider bearing than the de 
tails of the Tariff bill.

So far from assisting, others to find the royal 
road, the organs of "the party" are in the dark
 and when they attempt to guide each other, 
realize to perfection tho pruverb of tho blind 
leading the blind.

ports.
The amendment proposed by Mr King, I 

strike from the resolution the clause which re 
quired the Secretary to append to his Report a

PASSENGERS LINE.

SCHOONER SOPffM.
THE Subscriber Laving removed to "Had- 

daway's Ferry" and having prepared himself 
with a good & comfortable Boat & Carriage,!^ 
tends running them from Annapolis to Easton 
"via Haddnway's Ferry" for the accommo 
dation of Piweengers; his Boat will leave the 
Ferry every Monday and Friday at 9 o'clock, 
A. M. and returning leave Annapolis every 
Tuesday and Saturday, at the same hour, he 
assures those who may be disposed to faror

ex-
enumeration of articles deemed to he ''essential; him with their patronage that huconveyance 
to our national independence in time of war," i8 safnand comfurtablo; and that his beat 
&c. waa negatived jeas 1-2, nays 24. The ertions »ill be used to make it agreeable, 
amendment proposed by Mr. Brown, to subBti- ""- "--  "   «   - " 
tuto for the original resolution the one reported 
by the Committee on Finance, calling on the 
Secretary of the Treasury for the project of a, 
bill, was then further discussed, but before any 
question was taken, tho Senate adjourned. 

In the House of Representatives! Mr. Ver-

made by Mr. Edelen,

Jan. 12

The Public's Ob't: Scrvt.
W.H.DAWSON,

PUBLIC SALE.
THE Subscriber having declined farming.
Ill _ dP-_ _*__.»!! . 1 <•*»*« »»•••-»*.,__ . Ol

what auth»rity dors ho do that.' and what Con 
tractor that is properly watched and overhaul 
ed, dare to give such orders to a driver, or to 
pennit such a breach of duty? If tho public 
will sleep on under these gross injuries, these 
shameful impositions, these abominable perver 
sions of Mail routco, to take away contracts from 
 no man who complies with tho Law to the 
]>crfect satisfaction of all, to give money into 
the pockets of another, who often, often brings 
disappointment and mortification to the people 
instead of the mail, let them alcep on, and let

The bill, contrary to the Wishes of its immedi 
ate friends, was on motion of Mr. Johnson, 
committed to the committee on tho subject of 
tho Coloured Population. Md. Rep.

The Executive Cmmcti.—This day accord 
ing to the constitution, the Council to the Ex 
ecutive will he elooted by joint ballot of both 
House*. We have Ix-en permitted to make 
the following extract of a letter from Dr. Geo. 
W. Purnell, one of tho present board, to Edwin 
Forman, a member of tho House of Delegates.

Md. Rep.
"It is probable that my name may be men 

tioned 'among our friends, aa one of those to be 
placed in the next Executive Council of the 
State. Should thia be the case, yo« will be so 
good aa to inform your coll,agues, and others 
friendly to me, that sensible as I am of the con 
fidence manifested at tho last election, yet cir 
cumstances connected with my personal con 
cerns, and not necessary to be mentioned 
hfire, render it inconvenient-for me to serve as 
a member of that body for the next year. I 
wiah you, sir, a very pleasant session, and that 
your labors, may result in the advancement of 

&nd bappincMofyottrognatitumti."

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.
House of Delegates Jan. 3.

Mr. Brewer, presented a memorial of Jamm 
F. Brice and others, of tlie city of Annapolis, 
praying for a lottery to raise a turn of money 
for the purpose of constructing a Rail-road 'be 
tween tho cities of Baltimore and Annapolis, 
which was read and referred to the standing 
committee on Lotteries.

On motion by Mr. Johnson
Ordered, That a committee of seven be ap 

pointed by the chair to take into consideration 
the present constitution of Mary land, what par IB 
thereof ahould be abolished, and what improve 
ments and amendments ought to be made there 
in, and report to thia House by bill or otherwise.

Mr. Jenkins obtained leave to bring in a bill, 
to be entitled, A further supplement to An act 
entitled, Ah act to provide for, the administra 
tion of justice in certain case* of crimes and

planck, from the Committee of Ways fit Means wiU offer at public sale, on WEDNESDAY 
reported a resolution ordering that, on and after the 23d inst., all bis stock, and farming utwi- 
Monday next, the House will, at' one o'clock 8jls; tlie stock consists of two pair of fino 
of each day, go into the consideration of the bill young mules; two youngmares in foal, and some 
to reduce and otherwise alter the dutes on im- other excellent young horses, two yoke of 
ports, until the same shall be disposed of. By oxen, thirty nine head of ihecp; a parrel of 
the ruins this resolution ahould lay one day on   ihoata, and milch cows; two ox carts, one 
the table. i horse cart, ploughs, gear, fee. between two and

Mr. Verplanck moved to suspend the rule* three hundred barreh of lonp- and short corn, 
that it might be acted on without delay. Upon blades, largo quantity of top-fodder, corn caps, 
this question tho yo«s and nays stood as follows:. wheat straw; and a large quantity of clover hay

Y«ah, IWi Nays, 77. I nicely cured, also the crop of Wheat and Ryo
Two thirds not voting in favour of the mo- jaecdcd on the farm, 

tion it was lost, and the resolution lies on the 
table until to day. Tho resolution of Mr. Ey- 
erett, for enquiring into the expediency of re 
ducing the rates of postage then came up. Mr. 
Cambreleng offered an amendment, when Mr. 
Polk moved to lay resolution and amendment 
on tho table, which was carried, ayes90, noea

misdemeanors in the city and 'precincts of Bal 
timore, passed at December feaston of 1816, 
chapter 199.

Mr. Johnson obtained leave to bring in a hill 
to be entitled An act for the division of Balti 
more and Frederick Counties, and for erecting 
a new one by the name of Westminster.

On motion by Mr. Turner, Ordered, That 
the Speaker bo requested to appoint a Standing 
Committee, to consist of seven members; on the 
subject ofthe colored population of this State.

Mr. Turner obtained leave to bring in a bill, 
to be entitled An act to compel the President, 
Directors, and Managers of the Baltimore and 
Ytyrk Turnpike road Company, to keep said 
road in repair, agreeably to their original act of 
iawrponitiou.

89.
Tho bills reported on the proceeding day 

from tke Committee of the Whole on the state 
of tho Union, were then ordered to be engross 
ed, excepting the bill _ for the exemp 
tion of'merchandize'imported under certain 
circumstances from the operation of the act of 
May 1898, upon which an animated debate a- 
roeein which Messri. Wickliffc, Dearlfcrn, 
Hoffman and Ingersol, took part. Before the 
question was taken upon the engrossment 
of the bill, the House adjourned.

SATCRDAT, Jan. 5,1833.
In tho Senate, on yeaicidayjtfr. Calhoun.Mr. 

Rives, and Mr. WagRaman took their seats.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the 

resolution offered by Mr- Poindcxter, on the 
17th ult. calling on tho Secretary of the Treas 
ury for a specific plan for the reduction efdutlca 
on imports, 8tc. and tho amendment proposed
by Mr. Brown, to substitute the resolution 
ported by the Committee on Finance, calling 
on the Secretary of tho Treasury for tho pro 
ject of a bill for the same object. "' "-r  

t i _ i -\_ _ I^_«_*A k«A*v tikrraddressed the Senate near
Mr. Holmes 

two hours, in the
course of which ho introduced a variety of to 
pic* connected with the politics and present 
state of the country, and iftrticularly tho sub 
ject of Nullification, aflafnat which he entered 
into an argument at hmgth. He was fol 
lowed by Mr. Smith, in a few remarks on the 
subject "before tho Senate. The amendment 
was then rejected, ayes 18; nays 27. A 
slight amendment to the resolution was adopt 
ed, on motion of Mr. Bibb.trhen Oio resolution

Ryo

Terms of sale. A credit of six months will 
)e given) on all sums of and above fivo dol 
lars, the purchaser or purchasers, will be re 
quired to give note with approved security, 
ueaitng interest from the day of sale on all 
sums under five dollars tho cash will be re 
quired. ' ,

Salo to commence at nine o'clock, and at 
tendance given by

WM. H. HAYWARD.
Jan. 13
P S. The Subscriber wishes to rent his 

farm on which he now resides for the precent 
year, the terms will be roads cauy to a good 
tenant. .

W. H. H.

NOTICE.
All persona indebted to JOSEPH E. POITS. 

Tailor, are informed that the Books of th» 
said Poits arc in the hands of the subscriber aa 
Trustee, and they are hereby requested tocorao 
forward and make settlement of their respec 
tive accounts, he alone being authorised to re 
ceive them.

JOHN A ROCHE, 
S. W. corner cf Pratt and Hanover at*. ;

Baltimore, January 5 1838 3t
|CpThe Maryland Republican Annapolis, 

and tho Easton Gazette, will insert tho above 
to the amount of ono dollar, and send their ac 
counts as above.

PRINTING
Of every description neatly «^<i <xpedilioutly 

KXBCUTED AT THIS OfFlCX.
AT THE SHORTjBiT NOTIC$>

vftf ̂< i '•• T

*b  .

W*A-3l

i 1
I



iNLiss CluuAoU^ Jackson,
(FROM BALTIMORE,)

RESPECTFULLY informs the Ladies of 
Eatlin, and its vicinity that she has taken the 
gtanJ lately occupied by Miss Mary Brown, OB 
Washington street nearly opposite Mr. Lowe's 
Hotel, where she intends carrying on the

MARYLAND.
Caroline County Orphans1 Court,

DECEMBER TERM, A. D- 1832. 
On application of Emory Bayly, adm'r. of 

lenry Baggs late of Caroline County deceased

"MILUNEtt* BUSINESS
in all itt varietiu.

Having for the last six years been constant 
ly employed in the Mantua Making busincsi 
in the City of Baltimore and having engagec 
a young lady from Philadelphia, ana one from 
Ballimdre, (expected in a few weeks,) wh 
liave served regular apprenticeships to the Mil 
linery business, and are now employed in th 
moat fashionable establishments in those cities, 
together with ker own pers3nal exertions, sh 
flutters herself she will be able to give genera 
satisfaction to those who may have the kind 
ness -to patronize her she has just opened the 
following with a variety of other fancy articles

t is ordered that he give the notice required
law, for creditors to exhibit their claims a- 

;ainst the said deceased's estate, and that the 
ame be published once in each week fur the 

space of three successive weeks, in one of the 
newspapers printed in Easton.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co 
pied from the minutes of proceed 
ings of the Orphans' Court of 
the County aforesaid, I have 
hnreto set my hand and the seal 
of iny office affixed this eleventh 
day of December A. D. Eighteen 

hundred and thirty two- 
Test
WILLIAM A. FORD, Register 

of Wills for Caroline County.

In compliance to the above order,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That the. Subscriber of Caroline County 
hath 'obtained from the Orphans' Court

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SITUATED on the public road leading 
from Chestertown to Millington, about 

ten miles north of the former place, in one of 
the healthiest situations on the Eastern Shore- 

The brunches taught are Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geography, 
with the use of Maps and Globes, Painting and 
the Elements of Natural Philosophy, Astrono 
my and Botany.

The terms for Board and Tuition are Twenty 
one dollars per quarter—the first quarter in ad 
vance. No Scholar will be received for a 
shorter time than six months.

; ELIZABETH THOMAS. 
Jan. 5 3w
Refftncfi. Hon. John B. Eccleston and 

Dr. P. Wroth, Chestertown.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE- 

* BY virtue of a decree of Caroline county 
Court, sitting as a Court of Chancery, the sub 
scriber as Trustee will offer at public sale on 
MONDAY the itst day of January, next, on 
the premises, between the hours of 10 o'clock; 
A. M. &2 o'clock, P. M. that large St. valuable 
tract of Land called ARBY MANOR, containing 
five hundred and thirty one acres, with a suf 
ficiency of timber, situate in Caroline county, 
about two miles from Denton, the late resi 
dence of Philemon Plummer, deceased; on this

A JVrtfl1, Clieap and Popular

ENTITLED THE SELECT

Containing equal to tifty Volumes, for $r,

PROSPECTUS.
In presenting to the public a periodical en

tirely new in its character, it will hn , .  :.

ift her HUB, vil:
Fanrsy Gavz? it Crape Handkerchiefs,
Gnuze Tlii'.x:t shawls,
HanJsoino tasortuient of Belts; Gloves and 

Mitts,
Bn'iinetts, Laco edgings and insortings,
Ore'in :ioi »md Blund edging,
Frcnci. Flowers and Bonnet ribbons,
Famy Cravats and French Quillings for the 

neck,
Sowing silk, Cord, Needles, Pins Tapes and 

Bobbins, &c. &.c.
To which she invites the attention of the 

Ladies.
N. B. Miss J. has nude arrangements and 

will receive regularly the latest Fashions from 
Philadelphia and Baltimore for Dresses, Bon- 
netts, &c. &c.

Easton, Dec. 29.

of Caroline in Maryland letters of Ad 
ministration on the personal estate of Henry 
Baggs, late of Caroline County deceased, 
all persons having claims against the said 
deceased's estate, are hereby warned to 
exhibit the same with the proper vouchers 
thereof to the subscriber on or before the twen 
ty ninth day of June next, or they may oth 
erwise by law be excluded from all beneli 
of the said estate. Given under my hand this 
eleventh day of December A. D. Eighteen hun-

PAINTING.
THE Subscriber is prepared to execute all' 

kinds of

Rouse, Sign and ¥ancy 
PAINTING,

with neatness and despatch, Shop one door 
Edmondson's Store, onfrom Hopkins and 

Washington Street, 
dec. 22 3\v

A CARD.
THE Subscriber intending in a week or two 

to remove to th? House on Washington street, 
now occupied by Mi John D. Green, in the 
tear of the. Shoe Store of Mr. John Wright, 
proposes to engage in Mantua-Making in all its 
Various branches. She expects to obtain the 
aid of a young lady from Baltimore well skilled 
in this business. She therefore solicits a share 
of the public patronage and pledges herself that 
all -orders in her line shall be promptly, faith 
fully a.id fashionably executed.

Sheia also desirous of taking a few hoarders 
>y ths rear. MARY STEVENS.

dec/2*

REMOVAL.

,1113

TV1TSS VAttY BflOAVN,
ESPECTFJJLLY informs her friends 

and tr,^ ,-ublic generally that site has re- 
1 hot

TfcTLUNERY
FAN< Y STOUT?

dred and thirty two

Dec. 22"

EMORY BAYLY, Adm'r- 
of Henry Baggs, deceased.

E. S. HOPKINS.

MARYLAND:
Talbot County Orphans' Court,

21st day of December A. D. 1832. 
On application of William Townsend 

Administrator with the will annexed, of 
Thomas Hanna, late of Talbot county dec'd.
 It is ordered, that he give the notice re 
quired by law for creditors to exhibit their 
claims against the said dec'ds. estate, and thai 
he cause the same to tie published once in each 
week for the space of three successive weeks, 
in one of the newspapers printed in the town of 
Easton, and also in one ofthe newspapers prinl- 
ed in the City of Baltimore.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co- 
f fO^ j pied from the minutes of proceed-
 j SEAL V ings of Tall>ot enmity Orphans' 
' "^V^ * Court, I have hereunto set my hand 

and the seal of my office affixed, this 21st day 
December, in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and thirty two.

Vest, JA. PRICE, Reg'r. 
of Wills for Talbot county.

In compliance to the above order,

Jo tht 
Esq. 10 ,

formerly occuprefl byT. P. Smith, 
invitet her former customers and

fripnda. to call itid view I •& new assortment of 
fashion" and .fomli and flatters horself thai her 
attention to her Imainpes in all its varieties of 
Ma/Una aai Bonnet Making will be pleasing to 
tbepublic.

Easton, Oct. 27

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
That the subscriber of Talbot county hat

Cart Wheel) Plough, Cart and 
WAGON WEIGHTING.

THE Subscriber respectfully informs the 
public that he has taken- the stand on Washing 
ton street, lately occupied by Charles Redman, 
next door to Mr. Spencer's blacksmith shop, 
where he intends carrying on the above busi 
ness in all its various branches.

Ho has just returned from Baltimore with a 
complete stock of seasoned timber, and is pre 
pared to attend to orders immediately. Intend 
ing to give personal and constant attention to 
his business, he can confidently assure his 
frinnds and the public that his work will be 
faithfully and promptly executed.

JOHN B. FIRBANKS.
Dec. 22 3w

obtained from the Orphans court of Talbot coun 
tv, in Maryland, letters of administration on 
the personal estate of Thomas Hanna, late 
of Talbot county, deceased. All persona hav 
ing claims against the said deceased's estate are 

warned to exhibit the same with the

MILLINERY
AND MAVTTJA-MAK1NG

JWxt door to Mr. Jas: FPiU«m'« store, Wath- 
ington Street, Boston; Md.

proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber on or 
before the 7th day of July next or they may 
otherwise 'by law, be excluded from all benefit 
of the said estate.

Given under my hand this 2 1st day of Decem 
ber A. D. eighteen hundred and thirty two. 

WM. TOWNSEND, Adm'r.
of Thomas Hanna, deceased. 

Dee. 52

HAS just received, in addition to hot former 
stock

A LARGE SUPPLY Of

QOJWETS, RIBBOJY9 AMD FAJVC¥
ARTICLES;

' which she will dispose of on moderate terms.. 
'Mrs. G. grateful for past favours, invite*. h«r 
former customers ami friends to <4au and see 
fer

new auortnunl of

FASHIONS '& GOODS,
She flatters herself that by her attention to her 
business in all the varieties of Mantua-making 
and Millinery to please the public.

Mrs. G. has and expects to keep constantly 
in Lor employment, two young ladies (ram Bal 

timore bjth  sxp'meticed in the above branches, 
 she also receives the latest fashions.

Jan 5.

NEW A>D CHEAP GOODS'
TftR s'lbvribcr inspectfally informs his 

41-vvhnml customjts that he has just returned 
fr m HaHiaioroancl is now opening s< his store 
opposite the Court Hr >u«o

Jfa exteimioe attortment </

SEASONABLE GOODS,
C9NMST1NO Of

DRF GOODS, /ROJVJVfOJVGEKF, 
QUERJVS-WARE, GROCERIES, tfc. SfC . 
which added to his former stock makes his as 
urlment very complete.

AMOJW WHICH ARE
Madeira, ~ )rown Sugar, 
Lisbon, 7 ,~ iVhito & green Coffee, 
Sherry 8t\ ' First and second quali 

ty Chocolate, 
4lh pr. CognacTOrandy New England Cheese

MARYLAND:
Caroline county Orphans' Court,

DECEMBER TERM, A. 13- 1832. 
On application of James Carter administra 

tor of William Jewell late of Caroline County, 
deceased, it is ordered that he give the notice 
required by law for creditors to exhibit their 
claims against the said deceased's estate and 
that the same be published once in each week 
for the space of three successive weeks in one 
ofthe newspapers printed in the town of Eas 
ton.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co- 
g»*MM»**| pjgj from the minutes of pro- 
I SEAL. I ceedings of the Orphans' court 
£*«**** » ! of the county aforesaid, I have, 

hereto set my hand and the soal of my < -lico 
affixed this llih day of December, A- D. Eigh 
teen hundred and thirty two. 

Test 
WM. A. FORD, Register of Wills

for Caroline County.

In compliance to the above order,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

That the subscriber of Caroline County 
hath obtained from the Orphan's Court of Car 
oline County in Marylana letters of adminis 
tration on the'personal estate of William Jewell 
late of Caroline County deceased, all persons 
having claims against the said decease d'a es- 
ate are hereby warned to exliibit the same with

WILLIAM L. JONES, 
CLOCKS WATCHMAKER,

EASTON, Mn.
iEGS leave to inform his friends and the 

public in general, that he has still on hand 
ix good supply of MATERIALS, and is pre 
pare! to do all kinds uf work in his line in the 
best manner- 

Dec. 1.
N. B. An Apprentice to the above busi 

ness is immediately wanted. W. L. J.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to JOSEPH E. POITS, 

Tailor, arc informed that the Books of the 
said Polls are in the hands of the subscriber as 
Trustee, and they are hereby requested to come 
forward and make settlement of their respec 
tive accounts, he alone being authorized to re 
ceive them.

JOHN A ROCHE, 
S. W. corner cf Pratt and Hanover els. 

Baltimore, Jinuary 5 1333 3t
lC7*The Mirylurid Republican Annapolis, 

and the Easton Gazette, will insert the above 
to the amount of one dollar, and send their ac 
counts as above.

FOR SALE.
WILL be sold at private sale, on very ac 

commodating terms, trial small and convenient 
brick dwelling, situate on Harrison street, in 
Eapton, at present occupied by Mrs. Mary E. 
C. Niuholaon. For terms apply to

A. GRAHAM.
Easton, Jan. 5 1833

Kitchen, with out houses, &c. all in pretty 
good repair, being the farm held and owned by 
the late Philemon Plummer, deceased, and 
which will be sold for the payment of his debts. 
The terms of sale are as follows: the purcha 
ser or purchasers, will be required to pay one 
third of the purchase money on the day of sale, 
one third in twelve months thereafter, and the 
residue in eighteen months from the day of sale 
the whole sum to be secured to the trustee, as 
such, by the bond or bonds of the purchaser or 
purchasers, with such security as the trustee 
shall approve of, with interest from the day of 
sale. Upon the ratification of the sale by the 
court, and upon the payment of the whole of 
the purchase money and interest, and not be 
fore, the trustee will, by a good and sufficient 
deed, to be execute?, acknowledged and record 
ed according to law, convey, to the purchaser 
or purchasers, his, her or their heirs or assigns 
the landsjfnd real estate so sold to him, her or 
them as aforesaid; free, clear and discharged 
from all claim of the defendants or claimants 
or either of them. Further terms made known 
on the day of sale.

The creditors of the late Philemon Plum 
mer, are hereby notified to exhibit their claims 
properly authenticated to the clerk of Caroline 
county court, within six months from the day 
of sale or they may otherwise be excluded 
from all benefit of the money or moneys arising 
from the sale of the real estate of the sail 
Philemon Plummer, late of Caroline county, do- 
ceased.

GILES HICKS, Trustee. 
dec. 29 4vr

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons holding taxable property in 

Talbot county will please take notice, their 
i axes for the present year are now due; the 

time allowed for the collection of (he tame being 
limited the subscriber cannot give any indul 
gence; therefore /hope persons will endeavour 
to settle the same as speedily as possible, the 
subscriber or his deputy will he through the 
districts and attend also at Easton ' very Tues 
day for the collection of the same.

PHILIP MACKEV, Collector
of Talbot Count; Taxes. 

Sept. 22

TO RENT
for the ensuing year.

THE small framed

situate near the comer of Port street, 
in Easton,

One other situate on Cabinet street, with a 
good garden, &c- 8cc. '

Also, a. DWELLING HOUSE 
with about three acres of ground sit 
uate on Cabinet street the property 
of J.T. Hopkins of Baltimore. 

The above property will be rented low to 
good tenants. For terms apply to

ISAAC ATKINSON, Agent.
or to A. GRAHAM.

F.aston, Nov. 10.

FOR SALE.
That very convenient and comfortable dwel- 

ling house on the corner of Dover 
ami West streets, near the new Me- 
tiiodisi Meeting House, at present 
occupied by Richard C. Lane. The 

property has attached to it, a good Smoke house 
Stables aiul Carriage house, all of which are in 
excellent order.

For terma apply to Edward Mullikin, Esq. 
who, in my absence, will shew the property to 
any person wishing to purchase, and will give 
such further information as may be desired.

THOS. S. COOK. 
. Easton, Jan. 5 4w

WANTED
For the next year an active industrious young 

man who will labor with the Hands on a 
small farm, at the same time act as a Fore 
man and Director.

JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH. 
Easton, Dec. 2-2 183:1

GENERAL
Agricultural and Horticultural 

RatabUaYvment.
COMPRISING,

A Seed and Implement Store, a General 
ricullural Agency, and the Office of the

Holland Gin,
Jamaica and Antigua Tobacco,

Spirits
N- England Rum, 
Apple &. Poach Brandj 
Old Rye, (verysupen

or,) and common
Whiskey,

Imperial, Hyson,} 
Young Hyson &.> 
Hymn Skin ) 
1st, 3d mid 3d quality 
. Loaf Sugar,

Mould & dipt Candles

Spanish and American
Segars, 

English and American
Shot, 

Baltic's Powder, 
Buckwheat &. cummoi

Flour, 
Rope &. Leading Lines 
Coarse & fine Salt, 
Stone and Earthen- 

Ware, 8to. fcc.
All of which will he sold cheap for Cash, 

4n exchange fur Feathers, Tow Linon, countr 
Kersey or Apple and Peach Brandy.

SAMUEL AUCKEY. 
Easton, Doc. 8-

16 proper vouchers thereof, to the sub.vriber 
n or before the twenty ninth day of June next 

  they may otherwise by law be excluded from 
I benefit of the eaid nstate. Given under my 
and til is eleventh day of December Anno 
knnini Eighteen hundred and thirty two. 

JAMKS CARTER, Adm'r.

Dec.. 22
of William Juwell, deceased.

NOTICE.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the pub 

ic that he has leased the farm of Samuel Hnr- 
i«on, Esq. formerly Manadior's tarm now occu- 
>icd by Mr. Samuel Eason, for the purpose o 
raining and breaking hones, and curing such
iHeaacs as are incident to that noble animal, as 

somea within his knowledge his charges wil 
Mt moderate, and ho will use every exertion to 
rive satisfaction to those who may favour him 
with their custom having removed his family 
and settled at the above farm, he will he prepar 
ed in a few days to take in charge and accom 
modate five or six horses. For his knowledge 
uf horses and general character \w refers to! 
Gen. Forman and Mr. Bola Badger in whoso I 
employ he has been the last 3 yoara since he I 
lellEngland. 

The public's obd't sorv't,
THOMAS WARWICK. 

Dec. 1.

TO RKNT.
TO Rent for the ensuing year 183S, my 

Parin recently occupied by Robert Bartlett, in 
Falbot county on Third-haven Creek between 
the farms of Henry Hollyday and J. Bartlett, 
one half said farm is enclosed by water, which 
abounds in lish and Oymersj the said farm is in 
good order. It is probable the Wheat that is 
seeded can bo purchased. For further infor 
mation apply U) the Editor or to Thomas 11. 
Dawaon, Laston.

SUSANNA NEEDLES. 
Baltimore, 12th mo. 3d 1823. 3w

FAKMER, at, No. 16 South Calvert 
Street Baltimore: in connexion with a Stock 
and Experimental Farm, Garden and Nur 
sery in the vicinity.
The subscriber, proprietor of the above named 

establishment, respectfully informs Farmers, 
Gardeners, and the public generally, and deai- 
erspaticitlarly,t\\m he is prepared to execute 
orders in any or all of its departments; and ho 
solicits those who feel interest in his plan to 
furnish him with their addresses (free of ex 
pense to him,) on receipt of which he will for 
ward to them an extra number of his paper,the 
American Farmer, containing a full description 
of his establishment, and a priced Catalog us of 
Seeds, &c. for sale. In every village in the U- 
niou a quantity large or small of

ttar&en

There is growing up in tho U. States a nn 
merous population, with literary tastes wh,> 
are scattered over a large space, and who dk 
tant from the localities whence books and lit 
erary information emanate, feel themselves 
at a great loss for that mental food which cdu 
calion has filled them to enjoy. Books rre 
oheap in our principal cities; but in the interior 
they cannot be procured as soon as published 
nor without considerable expense. To supply 
this desideratum is the design of the present 
undertaking, the chief object of which em 
phatically is, to make good reading cheaper 
and to put it in a form that will brincr h to 
every man's door. °

Books cannot be sent by mail, while "The 
Select Circulating Library" may be received 
at the most distant post office in the Uninn m 
from fifteen to twenty-five days after it is pub 
lished, at the trifiijig expense of two and a half 
cents; or in other words, before abookeould be 
bound in Philadelphia, our subscribers in Ohio 
or Vermont may be perusing it in their par 
lours. ^

To elucidate the advantages of "The Select 
Circulating Library" such as we propose, it M 
only necessary to compare it to some other pub 
lications. Take the Waverly novels for exam 
ple; the Chronicles of tho Canongjilo occupy 
two volumes, which are sold at $1 25 to $1 50. 
The whole would be readily contained in three 
numbers of this periodical, at an expense of thir 
ty seven cents postage included! So that more 
than three times the quantity of lite,rary mat 
ter can be supplied for the same money by a- 
dopting the newspaper form. But we consid 
er transmission by mail, and the early receipt 
of a new book, as a most distinguishing' fea 
ture of the publication. Distant subscribers 
will be placed on a footing with those nearer 
at hand, and will be supplied at their own 
homes with equal to about Fifly Volume* of 
tho common London novel size for Five 
Dollars. This may not take fifty-two week* 
to accomplish; for though not longer than ono 
week will elapse between the issuing of each 
number, yet when there is a press of very in 
teresting matter, or when two or more numbers 
arc required to contain a whole work, the pro 
prietor will feel himself at liberty to publish at 
shorter intervals fifty two numbers being the 
equivalent for five dollars.

Arrangements have been made to receive 
from London an early copy of every new book 
printed either in that mart of talent, or in Ed-

I" inburgh, together with the periodical literaiuro 
of Great Britain. From the former we shall. 

U flTTC W I "elect the best Novels, Memoirs, Tales, Travels 
nuu»tv, Sketches, Biography, fcc., and publish them 

with as much rapidity and accuracy as an ex 
tensive printing office will admit. From the 
latter, such literary intelligence will occasional 
ly be culled, as will prove Interesting and en 
tertaining to the lover of knowledge, and sci 
ence, literature, and novelty. Good standard 
novels, and other works, now out of print, may 
also occasionally be re-produced in our col 
umns.

The publisher confidently assures the heacfa 
of familes, that they need have no dread of 
introducing the "Select Circulating Library" 
into their domestic circle, as the gentleman who 
has undertaken the editorial duties, to litera 
ry tastes and habits, adds a due sense of the re 
sponsibility he assumes in catering for an ex 
tended and moral community, and of the con 
sequences, detrimental or otherwise, that will 
follow the dissemination of obnoxious or whole 
some mental aliment. His situalion and en 
gagements affords him peculiar advantages and 
facilities for the selection of booS;s. These, 
with the additional channels created by agen 
cies at London, Liverpool, and Edinburgh,

would find a ready and profitable sale, and the 
Advertiser has prepared his Seed Store special 
ly with a view to supply dealers oil very liber 
al tennt for cash or acceptance in BaUimore, 
with first rate seeds, papered &. labelled, put upiu 
boxes expressly for country dealers, lie ven-

WANTED TO HI RE,
BY the year, ten or twelve good Slaves.  

They would be employed at the Furnace at 
Curtii'f Cretk; for suitable hands, a liberal 
compensation will be given. Also wanted at 
the same place fifty or sixty wood culture  
Inquire of

JOHN BARKER, 
at the Furnace, or

JOHN BARKERS SON,
Iron Founders, North Calvert street, 

Baltimori, or
Capt. LEMUEL G. TAYLOR, of

the Steam Boat Maryland. 
Baltimore, Dec. 22 1832-

PRINTING
0/e»ery description neatly and expcdttioutly

EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE,

AT. THE SHORTEST, NOTICE.

WANTRB.
\ farmer near Easton wishes to purchase for 

his own use; one or two Negro boys from, the 
age or' ten to 15 years, for a tern of 
years or for life, for which a liberal Cash price 
willbe puiu, enquire of A. Graham..

Dec. 16

lures to affirm, that for those who desire any of 
the articles comprised in his extensive establish 
ment, there is not in the United Slates a more 
eligible place than this to apply for them, as it 
is a repository in which are concentrated or may 
be procured on short notice, from all parts oi 
our country (and not a few are from romote 
parts ofthe earth) avast variety, many of 
which are very rare and valuable, of Seeds, 
Plants, Trees, Roots, Vines, Domestic Animals 
Books, Implements, and last, though not least, 
a constant fund of timely and important infor 
mation on almwt every subject interestimr to a 
cultivator of the soil. This last is imparted 
weekly to subscribers, for a small aunual con- 
Uibution, through the columns ofthe American 
farmer, in which are indicated also, by adver 
tisement and otherwise, the supplies of choice 
commodities, both animal and vegetable asthov 
are received at the establishment. The sub 
scriber isagont also for the principal Nurseries 
and Gardens m the Union-.-and for several 
celebrated breeders of fino cattle, sheep and 
other domestic ammalsi-also for the United 
Society of Shakers at New Lebanon, N. Y. a 
full VMortmont of whoso celebrated Garden ^"™t- e~~u   J genuine,

terms. Address
MRVINE HITCHCOCK,

Baltimore,

warrant the proprietor in guaranteeing a faith 
ful execution of the literary department.

It would he supererogatory to dilate on the 
general advantages and conveniences which 
such a publication presents, to people of 
literary pursuits wherever located, but more par 
ticularly to those who reside in retired situations 
they are so obvious that the first glance can 
not faU to flash conviction of its eligibility-

TERMS.
"The Select Circulating Library" will b» 

printed weekly on a double medium sheet of 
fino paper in octavo form, with three columns 
on a page, and mailed with great care so as to. 
carry safely to tho most distant post omce.

It will be printed and finished with the same 
care-nd accuracy as book work. The whole 
nflySwo numbers will form a volume, well 
worth preservation, of 832 pages, equal in 
quantity to 1800 pages, or three volumes, ol 
Ree's Cyclopssdia. Each volume will be ac 
companied with a Title-page and Index.

The price is>« DcUar. for 53 number, of. 
sixteen toages each, a price at which it cannot 
be.afforded unless extensively patronised.- 
 r-ppayment at all time* tn advantt-

Agents who procure fire subscribers, shall 
have a receipt in full by remitting the publish 
er *20, and a proportionate compensation for a 
larger number. This arrangement is made 
to increase the circulation to an extent which 
will make It an object to pay agents liberally. 
CJub» office individuals may thtu jjroewr* tf.« 
work for $4, by waiting in tkeir remittance*

Subscriber* living near agents, may pay toil 
subucriptions to them; those otherwise situated 
may remit the amouut to the subscriber at Ina 
experts* Our arrangements are all made lot 
the fulfilment of our part ofthe contiact. 

Subscribers' names should be immc 
forwarded, in order that the publisher 
know how many to print of the future num 

bora.
*  Editors of newspapers who give tho a- 

bovo three or more conspicuous "»"J«*,j£ 
be entitled to an exchange of fifty two JNum,

beT8-  «..-.. ADAM WALDIE,
Carpenter Street, Near Seventh, under th« 

Apprentices' Library, back of th 
where subscriptions will

Philadelphia, Doc. I
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ows, namely: "That the jurisdiction tal axiom in all 
if the National Judiciary shall extend regulated Govern 
o all cases arising under laws passed their different funct;

by the, General Legislature, and to such
other questions as involve the national
peace and harmony,'^ which passed

We present to tho attention of oar renders to 
day a publication under the signature of T. C. 
extracted from the Maryland Republican, that 
is of sensible import and goes to direct investi 
gation to the right source such publications 

are useful.
FROM THE MARYLAND REPUBLICAN. 

Jtfwstrtfement of the JYuUifiers corrected, 
and the inconsistency, of their doctrines 
with fundamental axioms on Govern 
ment briefly exposed. 
It lias beui asserted, in substance, by 

ibe leading nullifiers of the South, and 
particularly by Mr. Calhoun, in a lafc ex 
position, of hi* views; by the late Con 
vention of South Carolina, and by Gov 
Haync, in hi* Proclamation, counter to 
that of the T'l-ident, that the Federal 
Convention which formed the Constitu 
tion of the United States, refused to con 
fer upon the Nat'onal Government au 
thority to control the Legislation of the 
states, interfering with 'hat of Congress. 

Having, a year or Uvo past, for my 
own information rfn'l satisfaction, gone 
through the Journal of tue Convention, 
and made notes of all the leading ques 
tions which were taken, in relation to the 
powers, either conferred upon or proposed 
and withheld from, the National Govern 
ment, with the assistance, of those notes 
and the Journal of the Convention be 
fore me to verify their accuracy, I 
submit the following; extracts.

May 91, page 87
Resolved, (without a division) "That 

the National Legislature ought to be em 
powered, to n«gt»fio« ajl laws pasted by 
the several states, contravening in (fcf 

-HUV 1*40. «f~ At.

vnammously, in the affirmative.
It was moved and seconded to alter 

the 16th resolution, so as to read as fol- 
ows, namely: uThat a republican form 

of government shall be guaranteed to 
each state; and that each state shall be 
protected against foreign ami domestic 
violence," which passed unanimously, in 
the affirmative

That any gentleman of character and 
intelligence, having read the journal of 
the Federal Convention, should assert, 
that the Convention, had refused to con 
fer upon the National Government au 
thority to control the legislation of the 
 states interfering with that of Congress; 
to make the acts of the National Gov 
ernment, which, tn the opinion of its 

^functionaries, were adopted, in pursu 
ance ofthe Contitution, supreme over the 
constitutions and laws of the stales, 
would be a matter of roost profound as 
tonishment, were it not that the doc 
trines-which such assertion is intended 
to sustain, are aa monstrous and ab 
surd, as the assertion is unfounded.

The foregoing extracts shew, that 
when the question was first presented to 
the Convention, it Resolved, (without a 
li vision,; that Congress ougAt to have an 
express negative upon all the laws ofthe 
states,contravening, in its opinion, the ar 
ticles of union, or the constitution. It 
was afterwards proposed by Mr. Pink 
ney, of South Carolina, seconded by 
Mr. Madison, to go still further and give 
to Congress a negative upon all the laws 
of the states, which they should deem 
improper "

It was subsequently determined against 
the votes of the states of Massachusetts, 
Virginia and North Carolina, to with 
draw the negative which it had been a- 
greed (without division) to give to Con 
gress, upon the laws of the States, and 
to vest the controlling power of the Na 
tional Government in its Judiciary
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the aticle* of the union,") the following 
words were added to this clause, on mo 
tion of Mr. Franklin,*) or any treaties 
subsisting under the authority of the 
union."

June 8th, page 107. 
It was moved by Mr Pinkney, (of 

South Carolina) seconded bv Mr. Mad 
ison, to strikeout the following words 
in the sixth resolution, adopted by the 
committee, namely:   "To negntive all 
laws passed by the several »tatps, contra 
vening in the opinion of the National Leg 
islature, the articles of union, or any 
treaties subsisting under the authority 
of the union," and insert the following 
words in their place, namely:   "To 
negative all laws which, Jo them shall 
appear improper." And on the ques 
tion to strike out, it passed in the nega 
tive.

Yeas — Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia   S.

Nays   Connecticut, New York, New 
Jersey, Maryland, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia,   7. 

Divided   Delaware  I.
July 17, page 182  S. 

On the question to agree to the fol 
lowing clause of the sixth resolution, 
reported from the committee of the whole 
House, namely:   "To negative all laws 
passed by (he several states, contraven 
ing in the opinion of the National Leg- j 
islature, the articles of union, or any 
treaties subsisting under the authority of 
the union." It parsed in the negative.

Teas   Massachusetts, Virginia, North 
Carolina   3.

Nays   Connecticut, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania Delaware, Maryland, 
South Carolina, Georgia   7.

It was moved and seconded to agree 
to the following resolution, namely:   
"Resolved, that the legislative acts made 
by virtue, and in pursuance of the arti 
cles of union, and all treaties made and 
ratified under the authority of the United 
States, shall be the supreme law of 
the respective states, as for as those acts 
or treaties shall relate to the said states 
or their citizens and inhabitants:   and 
that the Judiciaries of the several states 
shall be bound thereby, any thing in the 
reipective laws of the individual states 
to the contrary, notwithstanding,''! 
which passed una;iimotu/t/inibeaffirma-
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the sanction of all the constituted author 
ities &. of a majority of them; such a case 
would leave the oppressed citizens no 
remedy no redress no means of escape 
from such power and oppression, but ex
patriation withdrawal from the commu 
nity thus oppressing them. And 
the exercise of this means of

even 
escape

would depend upon the will of the op 
pressing community, or upon eluding its 
power and vigilance.

I humbly conceive that I have demon 
strated that it was the deliberate and fix 
ed intention of the framers of the consti 
tution, to confer upon the National Gov 
ernment supreme power over the govern 
ments of the States, in all cases in which 
their respective acts should conflict that 
thev have in fact conferred such supre 
macy. That a proper, competent and 
safe tribunal for the final determination 
of all questions of conflicting acts of the 
general and stale governments, was in 
dispensably necessary to constitute a 
National Government—that such a tri 
bunal was provided for, and hat been in- 
sliluted; aid that absolute acquiescencs 
in its decisions can be refused upon no 
other ground or hypothesis, than that all 
departments of the government have be 
come corrupt, ami that a majority of the 
people sanction their corrupt acts; that 
even in such case, although the legal and 
moral right of resistance and redress is a 
fundamental axiom, that it is a naked 
right, without a practical remedy.

In conclusion, whilst I admit in the ful 
lest terms the abstract right to resist ar 
bitrary power and oppression, and that 
no act of the Government in plain, pal 
pable and deliberate violation of the Con 
stitution, is binding, or entitled to respect, 
I greatly deceive myself, if I have not 
clearly shewn that the course pursued by

amid the waste," which gives shelter and 
relief to the exhausted traveller. This is 
the palm tare* of the Holy Land, so «ftea 
mentioned in the scriptures as an emblem 
of moral rectitude, and a striking image 
of stateliness and beauty. In other tori 
rid climates, as if to supply the want, and 
recompense the inability to labor, the^ 
fruits of the earth are scattered with in 
exhaustible plenty; a single acre of the 
banana, almost without an attempt at 
culture, furnishes abundant annual susten 
ance for fifty men; but the virtue of this 
prodigality ceases, when these fruits are 
carried into other countries; the effort* 
of the English government to transplant 
the bread fiuit, which were so^signalised 
by the well known mutiny on board the 
Bounty, though subsequently renewed 
with more success, were attended with no 
valuable results. Indeed, it seems to be. 
a law of nature, that her richest gifts shall 
be wrung from the soil by persevering 
labor; there is little real wealth or civili 
zation in any region, where they are so 
liberally scattered, as neither to ask nor 
reward the care of industry.

It is only the cerealia, or the corn 
plants, which, wnerever they are found, 
attest the presence of civilization, in the 
same manner, as the liberal supply of 
butcher's meat was believed by Adam 
Smith to be an evidence of the partial 
want of it. The wheat, found buried io. 
Egyptian sepulchres, where it had quiet 
ly reposed for thousands of years, is com 
monly regarded as one of the most con 
vincing proofs of the civilization of that 
remarkable race; and it may be well te> 
mention; that as if in mockery of the idle 
process of embalming human bodies, it 
vegetated as well as the seed wheat of 
last year. It seems to be understood, 
that the corn of various countries has

South Carolina is wholly unwarranted, reached its present dignity and impor
rwit * A .< . f^ •» , *•»•• tin rviAnn F l i* i* IThe imputation cast upon Congress and 
the majority of the people of the United 
States, who approve and sustain the acts 
which South Carolina has pronounced 
gross, palpable and deliberate violations 
of the Constitution an imputation which 
charges upon the members who voted for 
those acts, the infamous crime of perjury 
 and which can only be met with in-

supreme, any thin* in the constitution or 
lairs of the several stales to the contrary 
nflwitlutandins; But this was merely a 
change of the controlling authority, from 
the legislative to the judiciary depart 
ment of the government, the controlling 
power is as completely vested, and I 
think much mor»> properly, than if Con 
gress had been allowed the negative 
which was originally proposed and a- 
greed to, without a division.

It therefore illy becomes South Car 
olina statesmen, of the present day, to
denounce, in the unmeasured terms ot re 
proach, in whirh they have indulged, 
such a control of State Legislation by 
the national functionaries, as her own 
highly distinguished aud patriotic repre 
sentatives, in the Convention, repeatedly 
and deliberately sanctioned. Such de 
nunciations are little less than sacrilege, 
upon the manes of Rutlndge and the 
Pinckneys of their own State, and the

preservative? of the people, under the sol 
emn obligations of their onths to support 
the Constitution M plain, palpable nnd 
deliberate violations of tbat instrument? 

With what decency can so direct e 
charge of perjury be put forth against a 
body of statesmen selected for their vir 
tue and intelligence to execute the will of 
their constituents? Every one is undoubt 
edly entitled to an opinion, and to the 
expression of it, in relation to any &. ere- 
ry act of the Government. But there is a 
wide difference between declaring an o- 
pinion that an act is not warranted hi the 
Constitution and asserting such act to be 
a p/om, palpable and deliberate violation 
of it. The first, as before stated, is a 
privilege which may properly be exer 
cised by any one By the Supreme 
Court such opinion may be, judicially, 
and authoritatively pronounced: which 
will have the effect to make void, or in 
the fashionable language of the day, nul 
lify, any such act. But even that high

i -,  5^ <ff«4'UgnB.nt. *rpcn.- dapri^*-Sou*b Carolina 
ofthe He-TofaTl claim Io concession.

di'tiiigushed patriots with whom! tribunal, which not only has the right, but 
ivere associated in establishing a! is hound by its duty, and the oaths of itsthey uere associated in establishing-,

Gocerntnen/, and ^consolidating the U-; members, to declare nny act brought un- 
nion" of the States, they respectively I der its judicial cognizance, which it be-

patriots 
be held

tive.
July 18th, pages 188 9.

It was moved and seconded to alter 
the 13th resolution, so as to read as fol-

*The Doctor,
IThcse provisions are, substantially the name 

is those in the existing constitution. The 
changes in their phraseology, were made by 
the committee appointed to put the retolutioiu 
of the Convention into the form of» Consti 
tution, and not by direct votes of the Conven 
tion. No question upon either of them was 
siHjsoqucntly tskeu by tho Convention^

represented Statesmen and 
whose names and services will 
in grateful remembrance by their coun 
trymen, until the liberty they aided in a- 
chieving, and the union they assisted 
in cementing, and "consolidating," shall 
cease to be cherished as "primary ob 
jects of patriotic desire."

Having&hewn by the records ofthe 
proceedings of tbe framers ofthe Consti 
tution, that it was their fixed intention 
to confer upon the National Government 
they were framing, supremacy over the 
State Governments, in all cases in which 
their respective acts should conflict, and 
to invest some department of the Nation 
al Government, with authority to decide, 
according to its opinion, all questions in 
relation to any such conflict as might a- 
rise upon the constitutionality ofthe acts 
ofthe respective Governments,! will pro 
ceed to show that, such supremacy and 
controling power over state authority 
was indispensable, upon fundamental 
axioms, to constitute a Qovtrnmmt— 
that without such supreme authority, 
what is now a Government, would have 
been a powerless league, or mere Feder 
al allianc3,as inefficient as tbe old con 
federation, and subject, as that was, to 
have its most solemn determinations sit

,. . ... j _-..«.,~. _ -j^.-,   .. _-, ,-._.. ._ _ 

lieves not warranteivby the Constitution, 
to be inoperative aid void, would be go

at naught, at tbe will or mere caprice of
any of the States. 

The minds of men are so differently
constituted, and we are all under so ma 
ny, and such various influences, that fre 
quently measures which appear to some 
plainly and wholly unauthorized 8t high 
ly injurious, are considered by others as 
not only clearly warranted, but eminent 
ly beneficial & expedient. Hence it has 
been found uewMarjupoa a fu»d,au»en

ing beyond its duty or privileges, and be 
guilty of great impropriety and indelica 
cy, ifit'should promunce the unconstitu 
tionally of an act of Congress to be 
plain, palpable, am deliberate.

The declaration (frights ofthe State 
of Maryland, assert: the great truth with 
peculiar felicity of expression, "that the 
doctrine of non-revitance against arbi 
trary power and o>pression is absurd, 
slavish and destrucive of the good and 
happiness of manknd." And it points 
out the only appropiato and legal reme 
dy against the exertbn of such power, or 
to avoid such oppresion, in the declara 
tion, that, "wheneve-the ends of govern 
ment are perverted, and the public liber 
ty manifestly endaigered, and all other 
means of redress ire ineffectual, the 
PEOPLE, (viz: a rajority of the whole 
people who establisted the government,) 
may, and of right oujht to reform the old 
or establish a new government." No 
community no Stae no individual is, 
or can be, legally, <r morally, bound to 
submit to arbitrary power aud oppres 
sion. The right to -esist such arbitrary 
power and oppression is. admitted, is in 
disputable; and I lave pointed out the 
•nly meant by which that right can be 
enforced. ,

If it is possible to :onceive that in any 
community, the exjrcise of arbitrary 
power over,and intolerable oppression 
of any portion of the people, can receive

 This was the tmaninoto opinion ofthe Leg 
islature of Virginia, as expressed by resolution 
in 1810, when Petuuylxmia proposed to «e«te 
a digerant tribunal for tkis purpose,

Our government having been founded 
in concession nnd compromise, ought to 
be »<Jmini>itered in the same liberal spir 
it, and I doubt not, but that if South Cnr- 
olina, and those who net with her, had 
conducted their opposition to the acts of 
which they complain, in a spirit and tem 
per of kindness «nd conciliation, that 
they would have been met in the same 
friwmlly and conciliatory opirit, and that 
n%urh would, ere this, have been yielded 
to them and a fair adjustment and com 
promise affected. But to gross imputa 
tion, violent menace, and vain and impo 
tent attempts at coersion, no concession j 
is due. nor ought, nor can, with either 
propriety, honor, or safety be made. Aud 
they should be apprised, that the course 
they are pursuing is as injudicious, as 
their imputations are insulting, and as 
ineffectual to intimidate as it is ill calcu 
lated to convince. That in obedience to 
the admonitory counsel of the father of 
his country, their attempts "to alienate 
one portion of our country from the rest," 
and to "enfeeble (or cut asunder) the sa 
cred ties which nov link together the 
various parts" are "indipnuntly frowned 
upon." That "to the efficacy and per 
manency ol our union, a government for 
the whole is indispensable;" and thaf're-

tance by means of cultivation merely, 
that it is not indigenous to <y country, 
Sir Joseph Banks received somr fit '\ 
apparently of grass, which, on ex\   in»- 
tion through a microscope, were v >und 
exactly to resemble those ot' wh«ai; on 
sowing them, he was as much ata.i< 'd by 
the result, as he would have been'' y the 
gradual expansion of a pistol into a field 
piece; he found a harvest of fine Spring 
wheat, (lie grains of which Were fully..»f 
the usual size.

This remark, however, will hardly ap* 
ply to the Indian Corn; though even this, 
is susceptible of almost indefinite im 
provement by cultivation, if we mav cre 
dit the accounts of the Virginia papers of 
this year, which assun- us, that the lowest 
ears of some of it were eleven feet from 
the ground, a height at which it would be 
hopeless to attempt to pluck them with 
out a ladder. These facts, however, are 
a striking illustration of the effects of in 
dustry; and the same subject provides us 
with a curious example of the only bless 
ing, which the world has ever yet derived 
from conquerors. Grain sprung up ia 
the bloody palh ofthe Persians and the 
Romans, and the vine followed the vic 
torious march of the Greeks. A slave of 
Cortes, who preserved and planted a few 
grains of wheat accidentally (nixed with 
a quantity of rice, was the means of giv 
ing to Mexico her harvests of grain, a 
possession more valuable than all the me 
tals of her richest mines. In other in 
stances, the introduction ol what are now 
the staple products of various countries 
has been almost a thing of chance. The 
memory of a Spanish lady is honored in 
Peru, who carried thither a few grains of 
wheat; and the pot is still preserved,

spect for its authority compliance with j which the same grain was first planted by 
its laws, acquiescence in its measures, are ; a monk in Quito. Rice was originally 
duties enjoined by the fundamental max- carried into Carolina, either as a presenj 
ims of true liberty," and, consequently, | to a friend from a gentleman in China, or 
that''all obstructions to the execution of " 
the laws, all combinations, 'and associa 
lions, under whatever plausible character 
with the real design, to direct, control, 
counteract, or awe, the regular delibera 
tions and actions of the constituted au 
thorities, are destructive of Ihis funda 
mental principle, an«l of fatal tendency " 
That "the value of our Union," is so im 
mense, and is cherished with such "a cor 
dial, habitual, and immoveable attach 
ment, as the palladium of our political 
safety and prosperity," "that it cannot, in 
any ecenl, be abandoned;"  Uiat il "must 

(shall)—be preserved," and the supre 
macy of its laws maintained, and enforc 
ed, under all circumstances. T. C.

The Boston Daily Advertiser, in a no 
tice of a new work entitled -History of 
Vegetable Substances used in the aits, in 
domestic economy, and for the food of 
man" observes that

One cannot read it, without remarking 
Ihe manner in which the gifts of Provi 
dence are adapted, with wonderful htness 
to the situation and circumstances of 
those who are destined to receive them. | 
Tbe date tree, for example, spreads its' 
broad canopy of leaves, with equal lib 
erality of sustenance and shade, on the 
yellow border of that illimitable desert, 
A'hich extends like an ocean over so 
large a portion of the continent of Africa; 
*ad ioimt those "palm (frovei ulaaded

by a vessel from Madagascar, it Is uncer 
tain which. The wheat of India was sent 
out from .England; and it would have 
bi-en well for her eastern dependencies, 
if Great Britain had never made them any 
worse donation than the potato. Strange 
indeed it is, that with examples of wealth 
and prosperity before them hardly to be 
calculated, arising from Hie transfer of 
various plants from one country to ano 
ther, mankind should have taken so little 
interest in the matter, that these results 
have generally been almost wholly acci 
dental No man need surely have been 
discouraged by the unproductiveness of 
his harvest, when, as a single example, 
we state the produce of a single grain of 
wheat. A gentleman in England, in two 
months from the time of sowing the seed, 
divided a single plant of wheat into eigh 
teen others, by carrying on the process 
of division till the close of the next year, 
the produce of that grain alone measured, 
three pecks and three quarters, and the 
numberefthegrains was more than half a, 
million. Even where nature has been 
least liberal in her gifts, she has still sup- 
piled man's wants. Bread ii made in, 
Lapland of the root of water-dragou, 
mixed with tbe meal of fir-bark; it is de>, 
scribed as bordering on the toughness, 
though as much superior to that which is 
made of spruce bark alone, as a sassafras 
nutmeg is to one of olm or innplo. Tbe 

prenajr» their bread of

,-t- - •*
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n,
more tenderness in defining oat meal 
his dictionary. The« are countries, in 
Vrhicli tlie produce of the soil very ill re 
wards the laborer; in those more hnppily 
circumstanced. nature seems to do but 
little without the aid of man. 
., Many of our most valuable plants were 
originally of a kind, to which Rousseau 
would hardly have applied his theory of 
the superiority of the savage state, if he 
had been compelled to eat them1. . The 
common celery, in its wild .state, is a pe 
culiarly acrid and disffgreeabfe plant   
On the sandy flats of • Poland and the 
South of Russia, the asparagus is so di 
minutive, tb$t it rf. eaten like grass by 
rattle. Beets are found on the shore of 
Holland,, from whioti no man would have 
dreamed of extracting sugar: and wild 
fiat snips and catrots seem to laugh to 
scorn the labors of the gardener. The 
sea«pef», probably the original of the veg 
etable which now bears the name, is as 
hard as the pebbles on the shore; in the 
absence of better fare it is sometime* ea 
ten; hat it is very probnbly the same with 
which the Ht>K Clerk of Copmanhurst 
proposed to np[»e;«sfl the hunger of the 
Knight in fvuntioe. We must admit, how 
ever, that wefltyer heard that the couch- 
p-ass find un<WgoDe a similar improve 
ment though it has had a tair trial in (he 
grounds of almost every farmer; its seeds 
lurni'h subsistence to the people in cer 
tain parts of Africa, but certainly not of 
* very solid or luxurious description.

CONGRESS.

mads Ihe special order for Friday. Some time 
was sprnt in the consideration of Executive
business. . , 

The House of Representatives went into 
Committee of the Whole on tho state of the 
Union, Mr. Wayne'in the Chair, upon the la- 
riff bill. Mr. Ingersoll resumed and concluded 
his speech against the hiH after addressing the 
Committee about two hofjrs. Mr. Crawford

Was sent to the Senate. _' ' 
i presented a memorial of Joseph- 

' others, of Dorchester' county, 
i- ptaying for relief therein mentioned: which the several StatesTor 6y conVcntVons^n'threr 

. fourths Uisreof, as Ihe one or lhe < 'sea« ueccmoerfessiuii, loji.uimpioi jua, cu- i^jr s    --  --  - . __ . lourtns uisreoi, as lhe one or lhe o hnr m i
titled An act relaSg to-free negroes and slave* was read and referred to the committee on ratification ' bft e  ee° rb" conn-ew T'I*
_.__,.j .1._ „_. .:T:.u „„„„.!..,„„,. IWn ,,o anrl Means. .u_ .;_!,• i_ -/....i r I.V. ,. ",3 ^""B1 "'- "hatreported the samp with amendments. 

Which were read- 
The house the* proceeded to the choice of a

Ways and Means
Mi. Travers obtained leave to bring in a 

bill entitled An acito incorporate the Trustees
- . rt- PU..I..J:,,. V „;„„„„„! C'k.,,,,h ;*

the right to annul a lav.
TI.« 

of Die Gei.cral Guv

council to the Go&rnor, in conformity with ar-jof the Zion Methodist Episcopal Church in 
rangement made'with tlie senate for that pur-   Dorchester county; ordered, that Means Fnv- 
pose, and the ballijtsof the members being col-1 ere Richardson of Dorchester, and Wright of
lected in the baltefbox, it was sealed up and i Dorchester, report the same, 
ddivered to the committee appointed on lhe 11.

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.^ ̂  committee on the
then addressed Mr Rogerson , chairman of the committee

counting the jo

agreed to, and the House adjourned.
SATURDAY, Jan- 12- 

SENATE.

vcsterday, presented certain resolutions of the ! Kober 
Legislature of South Carolina, in reply to the i yotes,Leg
Proclamation' of the President, viz: 

Resolved, That the 
and

power vested by tho
' — . . . " r .,. -

they ; 
.._.. ...._. Itogether eighty-eight j with the folio'
votes taken, and of that number Samuel TUT- Resolved by Wt Gcvcrnl Assembly of Mary- 
net, had received Jroventy-nine votes, Thomas' land, That the Treasurer of the Western 
C. Worthington, hfld received sixty-eight votes'. Shore pay to Dr. Ennalls Martin,, oi'Talbot 

u »» .- LIJ _. ._ : ...j _:... _/ -..__-.-_ 'counly, a surgeon's, mate during the revolution 
ary war, or to his order, in Iialf yearly payments 
a sum of money, equal lo the half pay of a 
surgeon's'male, in consideration of tlie services

Smith Carolina Resolutions  Mr. Miller, \ J"h» S. Martin, hid received sixty-four votes,
rt Bow liad rec,ived t-two

and William* Potter, had received "sixty 
two votes; Nicholas Brewer, Senr. received
two votes, Littleton D. Teackle, received two i.. ..i " *> - -I* ii.it.f ihcl vou, and that the* were four blank ballot,

TUESDAY, Jan. 8.
In the Senate, yesterday, Mr. Poimlrxter 

moved to take up the resolution submitted iiy 
him on the 17th ult. calling on the Secretary 
of the Treasury for his opinion, fcc., on the suh- 
ject of the Tariff and tho reduction of lhe reve 
nue,which was disagreed to, yeas 13.'nays ill. 
The Senate proceeded to take up tho bill tn 
appropriate, for a limited time, the proceeds of 
tho sales of the public laiuls :md granting lands 
to certain Suing, and tho amendment rqxiru-i! 
by the Commitienon Ihe Public Lands, propos 
ing in lieu of the original bill a provision for 
tho reduction of the prico of the public lands, 
&c Mr. Karieaddrcsswl the Senate at lonn-th 
in opposition to the original bill and in favour of 
the amendment.

Mr Clay followed in reply,and spokean hour 
and a hali'in favour of the bill and in opposition 
to the amendment. When he had concluded 
his remarks tlie Senate adjourned.

In the Uuusu of Representatives se.vonl 
bills wers reported by the Standing Committees. 
Tho resolution reported from the Committee 
of Ways and Means, on Thursday, providing 
that the TarifV bill should be taken up every 
day, at I o'clock, until itaiiould be disposed
tame tip   the previous question having been 
heretofore sustained upon it. Mr. Denny mov 
ed U> lay the resolution on the table, upon which 
the Ayts and N»es. were ordered. Air. Slow- 
art [{lured * <'«N of the Jlnnse, «n which J\Ir. 
Taylot domaiideil the Ayn« and A"o««, wliicli 
wer«order?<! The motion for a cull wan neg 
ative!   Ayw "1, NoesllG. -The

United Slates to- issue his proclamation, does 
not authorize him in that mode to interfere 
whenever he may think fit in- the affairs of 
the respective States, or that he should use it 
as a means of promulgating Executive exposi 
tion of the Constitution with the sanction of 
force, thus superseding the action of the other 
departments of the General Government.

Resolved, That it is not competent in iho Pres 
ident of the United States, to owler' by procla 
mation the constituted authorities of a Stale to 
repeal their legislation; and that the late at 
tempt of the President to do so is unconstitution 
al, and manifests a disposition to arrogate and 
exercise a power utterly destructive of liberty.

Resolved, That the opinions of lhe President 
in regard to the rights of the Stales are errone 
ous and dangerous, leading not only to the es 
tablishment of a consolidated government in the 
stead of our free Confederacy, but the concen 
tration of all power in the Chief Executive.

Resolved, That each Slate of ibis Union 
has the right, whenever it may deem such 
course necessary for lhe preservation of its'lib 
erty, or vital interests, to secede peaceably from 
the Union. And that there is noconslilulional 
|xiwer in the General Government, much less 
in the Executive Department of that Govern 
ment, to rtlain by force such Stale in lhe 
Tnion.

Krwdvwl, That llie primary and paramount 
alh'Sfiancc.of the citizens of this Slate, native or 
adopted, is of right due to this State.

Resolved, That the declaration of the Presi 
dent of the United States in his said Prjclama- 
tion of his personal feelings and retaliation to 
ward the Slate of Soulh Carolina, is rather an 
;*1»pe:il tn the loyalty of subjects than to lhe pa- 
triotism of citizens; and is a blending of official 
mid individual character heretofore unknown in 
our state pipers, nnd revolting to ojr concep 
tions of (xilitical propriety.

Resolved, That the undisguised indnlgence 
of personal hostility to the said Proclamation 
would be unworthy the animadversions of this 
Legislature, but for the solemn and official form 
of tfu« instrument which is made its vehicle.

Whereupon; Resolved, That Samuel- Tur 
ner, Thomas C. Warthinpton, John S. Martin, 
Rubf rt \V. Bowie, and William Potter, Esqs.
be, and they are he|f 
lected, the council"<| 
suing year.

Mr- Millwurne T 
piemen t to an a 
rate the Presbyteii 
Worcester county]] 
JSftO, chapter H

And Mr. Cottraa; 
act to confirm an i

by declared to be duly e- 
i the governor, for the en-

prted a bill, entitled, A snp- 
^titled, An act to incorpo- 

Chnrch in Salisbury, in 
ed at December session

i reported a bill, entitled, an 
I entitled, An act to amend

the Constitution ar^/orm of Government, as it

rendered by him during said war. 
By order,

Robert Griffith, Clerk.
Which was severally read the first time, 

,nd, ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. Carter reported a bill, entitled, an act 

'or the benefit of the representatives of Wil- 
iam Chilton, late of Caroline county, decca«- 
id; which was read a first and second time, by 
ipecial order, and passed.

Mi. Roberts reported a bill, entitled, An act 
or the revaluation of the real and personal 
iroperty in Queen Anne's county.
The bill reported by Mr. Cottman, entitled, 

An act to confirm an act; entitled, an act to a- 
ruend the Constitution and form of Government

tlirn taken upon the motion to l;i>' the 
rci;i i tion on the tnhlc, which was also negu 
tiviit  Ayes 7-<, Nx>a 111. The question, 
"Shall tho main question bo now put?" was 
tfarried  Ayes 107, Noes H8 Mr. Denny 
tlun moved that the 11, .use proceed to the or

Resolved, That the principal doctrines and 
pnr;- ooa contained in the said Proclamation 
arc inconsistent with any just idea of a limited 
government, and subversive of the rights of the

ders of tlie day. 
motion vas no'

The Speaker decided that the 
in order the House havinp

determined thai t!ie mam question on the adop 
tion of tlie resolution be now put. From tins 
decision, Mr. Denny apjiealed, nnd ibn decis 
ion was confirmed by lhe House. Mr. Denny 
demanded lhe jeasand nays on lhe adoption of 
the resolution, which wen; ordered. Tho res 
olution was adopted, ayes 118, noes H2. After 
Several bills previously ordered to be engrossed, 
had been read a third time and passed, the 
House look up the unfinished business of Thurs 
day- The bill lj exempt merchandize import 
ed under certain circumstances, fnmi the ope 
ration of the act of ItfthAlay, 18'J8 upon the 
question of ordering it lo he engrossed, Messrs. 
tiurges* and DrvJ'lou advocated the principles 
of thc. bill which vrero opposed by Messrs, 

and Williniiis-r before, lhe question

Statis aiuj liberties of tho Veopbu- tu^-^ "- «- 
mined to iiifiilmiee, would lay a broad founda 
tion fbr the establish men I of monarchy.

Resolved, That while this Legislature has 
witnessed with sorrow such a relaxation of the 
spirit of our institutions. ihiUa President of the 
United Suites dare venture upon this high- 
hn'.dod measure, it regards with indignation 
Ihe menaces which are directed against it, and 
the concentration of a standing army on our 
borders; that the State will repel force by force,
ami relying on the blessing of God, will main
tain its liberty at all hazards.

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions
ho sent to our members of Congress, to be laid
before that body.

The resolutions were rend and laid on the
table, and ordered to bo printed.

The bill appropriating, for a limited lime,
the proceeds of the sales of the public lands,
and the amendment thereto, was taken up  

relates to the divis 
election districls, 
18.-U.

On motion by 1 
for consideration i 
lied, An acl to 
act to prohibit 
the Potomac river,'j 
thc period therein i 
loSainl Mary'scou|

Mr. BlackistOne,! 
siriking out in the 
words "so far as 
ty," and insert in

"So far as the 
counties bordering 
(Jill Nets during th|

And, beil enacte| 
this act shall an tin 
Nets in the Potoi 
point:

Which was read,
Mr. Travers movi 

amendment prop
Resolved in lhe afl

Mr. Wright, of] 
lition of Sarah Bio 
praying an act may 
et thorn, from her hi

Which was rea< 
mil tee on Divorces.

And Mr. Teackle; 
dry citizens of Son 
lhe Court Houso i 
where the former on

Which was readj

W Mr. Wright of

|,of Somerset county, into 
at December session

leard, the house took up 
", reported by him, enti- 
al an act entitled, An 

5 use of Gill Nets, in 
Patuxent river, during 

ntioned, so far as relates
f-
jved to amend said bill by

section, law! line, these 
>Ues to Saint Mary's coun: 
u thereof the following:
prohibits citizens of the 

said rivers, tioin selling 
priod therein mentioned. 1
hat nothing conlained in
i any person lo set Gil} 

above Maryland

i lay the bill, wilh lhe 
ui the table. 

Jjnalive. 
^WEDNESDAY, Jan. 0. 

Chester, presented a pe 
of Dorchesler county 

i to divorce her, n men* 
ml, Arthur M. Block; 

referred to the coin

cnteda petition of sun 
.county, praying tha 

i built on the old loi 
)d- 
referred to the selec

I   >U ». .!_...

Chester, submitted thc
following preamble ana order, which was twice 
read and adopted.

Whereas, it is manifest to e.vrry person wh 
may have given the-slightest attention to th 
subject, that the practical operation of that par' 
of the tenlh section of the act, entitled, "An 
act relating to Free Negroes and Slaves"  
passed at December session, 1S.J1, chapter 32 

reslrainsthe sale of ardent spirits tofrci

as it relates to the division of Somerset coun- 
y, into election districls, passed at December 
:ession 1831,

Was taken up for consideralion, road tlm 
second lime and passed.

The resolution in favor of John Hutchinson, 
f Dorchester county, was. taken up for consid- 
3ration, read the second lime and assented to.

The bouse ihen adjomned until Monday 
morning ten o'clock.

MoNnAt, Jan. I4th 1833. 
TN SENATE.

A bill entitled, a supplement to an act enti 
tled an acl to incorporate the Presbyterian 
Church, in Salisbury, in Worcester county, 
passed at December session, 1830, chapter 102, 
which was read a first time, and referred lo 
Messrs. Dennis, Hughlett and Mayer.

A bill entitled, an act to confirm an act enti 
tled, an act to amend the constitution and form
of government, as it relates to the division of 
Somerset county, into election districls, passed 
:»l December session, 1831, which was read 
the firsiiimoand referred lo Messrs. Dunnis, 
Page, and Sappinglon.

A bill entitled, an act for the benefit of the 
representatives of William Chilton, lale of Car 
oline county, deceased, which was read lhe 
first time, and referred to the committee on ju 
dicial proceedings.

The senate adjourned until to-morrow mom- 
ing; 10 o'clock,

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
Mr- Rogers, chairman of the committee on 

pensions and revolutionary, claims, made an 
unfavorable report upon the petition of Charles 
Smith, of Talbot county, praying fora pension.
.—nrL^.1. nmn t~..l .1. Ami unit ,.im,»J «iinn
by special order, and concurred in.

The petition of Doctor Ennalls Martin, of 
Talbot county, a surgeon's mate, during the 
Revolutionary War, were severally taken up 
for consideration,read the second lime, the re- 
porls concurred in. and resoluiions therein con 
tained, severally assented to:

The bill reported by Mr- Nicols, entitled, A 
supplement to an act entitled. An act to incor- 

| porate the Savings Institution of Dorchester

uveminent, assumed by one Stale, m incornoaif 
ble with the existence of the Union, contr dir 
ted expressly by the letter of the Consfilutio,.' 
unauthorized by its ipirit, inconsistent whb 
every principle on which it was founded arid 
deslructive of the great object for which it »a « 
formed. That Lf any Stale, regardless of tu 
constitutional remedies- winch me afforded for 
every grievance and oppression, should alterant 
to wilh raw from lhe Union, it is -the right of 
the other Slaloi lo protect themselves from 
such an injury.

3d. Resolved, That the Ordinance of N u]|;. 
fication of South Carolina, H calculated to misl 
lead her citizens from the true character of the 
Federal Government and the just allegiance 
which Ihey owe lo that Government.

4th. Resolved, ! hat this Slalc is ardently 
attached lo the Union; that it does not dvi\ fK 
any additional powers conlcrred on t e Gener 
al Government, but wishes every delegated 
power to be exerted that has a tendency |0 
strengthen lhe bonds that unite us, and to for 
tify .he hope that the Union will be perpetual 

6lh Resolved That our mutual interests and 
general welfare impel us to guard with car« 
the in egrily of the Constitution and to appeal. 
in the moel soJemn and afTectionale manner to 
the o>her Stales, and particularly to Soutli 
Carolina to» reciprocate wilh this Slate it? 
well founded attachment to lhe Union, and to 
oppose with becoming firmness, every infrac 
tion of those great and fundamental principle 
of the Constitution which form the only \nilt 
on which our happy institutions can with safe 
ty repose.

6lb Resolved, That n-e deeply deplore ihg 
excitement wh'ch has prompted cur sister 
Stale of^ioulh Carolina to lhe attitude ol c^fi. 
ance which she now exiubiis. That, howrv Br 
extravagant l,er irritation may be deemtm, or 
impatient her proceedings we will not re 
nounce the bi.pe that a calm Iculing will yet 
enable her 10 see Hie dreadful consequence of 
repelling the laws of the Union. / hat coh- 
spicnous and persevering, as her vulur wsi 
in achieving the gre ,t results which ?a»c birth 
to our Union, she will yet remember the plorr 
of her early toils, and will otter up, in the »anc- 
luary of the Union her ordinance and her con- 
seqnenl lawn, a patriotic sacrifice to lhe came 
of American Liberty aiid Union.

1 h Ki. solved That the following -i onij, 
from Washington s Farewell Address, should 
at all limes, but particularly at Ibe present a* 
(arming crisis he impressed upon the tiraru 
ofuvey American -/he nity o Govern 
ment which constitutes you one . eople is also 
nowdca loyou  it is justly so fir it is a main 
pillar in the edifice of your real independence 
 the support of your tranquilily at hnma; 
your peace abroad; of your safely of >our
prosperity; oMhat V*ry libfrly which you so 
highly prize." "It is ot infinite mument.tlnit 
you should properly estimate tb, e immense > I- 
ue of your Nalional Un on to your ciillecliva 
and individual happiness; that you shou d chor- 
iati a cordial hubit'iul and immoveable at nch- 
m'enl to il; accustoming yourselves lo tbinlc 
and speak of it as the palladium of your politi 
cal safety and prosperity: watching for its 
preservation with jealous anxiety; ditcounlen- 
ancing'whatever may suggest even a suspicion 
that it can, in any event, be abandoned; mid 
indignant! > frowning upon lhe lii si dawning ol' 
every attempt to alienuti any portion ot our 
country from the rest, or to enfeeble the sui red 
ties which now link together the va. ious parts.' 1

fVotn tlie Baltimore Gazette.

negroes and slaves, has been a complete and j conniy, was taken up for consideration, read'entire failure. 
Therefore ordered, That the committee on , 

the subject of lhe colored population, he inslruc- ing len o'clock.

the second time and pawed. 
The House adjourned until to morrow

- . *, ,
Ml " Iillckn" 
NomitPnn thc

< 11 iUl Stress lhe 
«  b.ut '".con^ueneo ,,f , .

disposition, he moved lhat the bill be postpon 
ed and made the special order for Salurday. 

| The motion was opposed by Messrs. Clay and 
[ Poimlev\t( r, and sup|x>rtcd by Messrs. Huckncr 
and Forsyth, when the question was taken and 
the motion to postpone prevailed yeas 24,

ted lo enquire into and examine lhe subject, and 
report lo ibis house as early as convenient, 
such measures as they may in their wisdom 
belitve calculaled to remedy the evil complain 
ed of. 

On motion by Mr. Ely, the committee was

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.
, Jlnnapolis Jan. 11- 

 ^ The joint committee of the two houses of 
the Maryland Legislature, <o v.hora were re 
ferred all Die documents relative tu the South

enlarged, by adding theiolo, Messrs. Ely and Carolina exci'cment had for several nvs lhe 
Heard. j Subject under consideration wiihout a perfect 

On motion by Mr. Blaekistone, the house, 8Sreernent upon the lietails of the report, when 
took up for consideration the bill, reported by' the >' agreed to refer all lhe views subruiited to 
Mr. Heard, entilled, An acl lo repeal an acl ' a 8lll)-comniittee, consisling of Messrs, i hap- 
entilled, An act to probibit the use of gill nets' !^" JY"1 Den?!2 °,f the Senate ' ftnd Johnson of 
in the Po,«mac rivi «d Patnxont riv'er; dur-, ±"«£ ' »±*!'!* Mr-   - '  -

nays'21. After Some titue, spenl in the eonaide-
was taken, the House adjourned.

\VEDNF.SP\T, Jan. 9. , -. . ,, , .   ...
fn the Senate, yrdlmhy, several appropria-' """""" Executive business, lhe .Senate ad- 

tion bills, from lhe House of Representatives, J°nrn(>lli , . 
were con Mder.Hl in Commute* of iho Whole, In Ihr Hmiws ol Representatives, after some
and subseijin nllv onlerei! to bo reail ;> 1,'mil 
time. Some limn was spent in the considera- j 
tion of Executive business. I 

In the House of Representatives, tho hill to j 
eximi't uiHichandizp imported unii^r certain! 
circunisur.cus, from the operation of the act of. 
19th M-iy, IS'JH, which was under discussion j 
on the preceding rtny, was laid on Ihn uiUe, : 
aves !>rt, niM-s 89. V>r>>us bills which had ' 
been made ppociiil orders were pngtpurird, and 
the House wont into Committee of the Whole. 
on the state of ihe Union, in which.the bill to 
reduce and oiherwis* alter the duties on imports 
was laken up. Mr Verplanck explained tho 
pri.ieipleH of the bill nt length. After he hail 
C'Mie.I'i'led Hit' Coui'iiittee rose, and lhe Utilise 
adjourned.

TiirnsnAV, Jan. in.
In tlu> House of Representatives, yesterday, 

sevnral private bills were reported by I he stand 
ing committees. The House went into eom- 
Biillcoof tho wholo on the state of the Union, 
U|Kin the lull to reduce aiul otherwise alter tin 1 
duties on imports Mr. Wayne in Ibn chair._

private bills wei* 
Cnniinktei's

u-porled by tho Standing

P '

pled, tin 
hole on

bills, Mr. Ilnfl'man in tho Chair, in the 
in of which the whole sitting

nan
ing the period therein mentioned, so far as re 
laics lo &. Mary's oou^y-aa also th.aaMmd
men t proposed by Mr. Blackistonc lo said bill, j also the unanimous approba^on of the join 

Hit- s;ud amendmeit was then read. 'committe:

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.

Mr. Merrick then oiTered as a substilule for 
said amendment the following in these words 
 "so far as lhe samfrprohihits iho use of gill 
nets in the Patuxnnt       - 
line between Prince Jeorgc's and Charles! 
counties and below tl; dividing line between J 
Anne-Arundel and Cal ert counties, and in iho 
Potomac river Mow IV' iryland Poinl.

On the question be ig put, on the adoption 
It A as resolved in the af-

Mr. Hiinlingtun addressed llie ll>>nsf; 
in opposition lo lhe general principles of the bit 
and concludedhy umvinir that the JMsl and 3\! 
pr.rasrnphs, imposing duties on tea and coffe 
be stricken out. Mr. Ingersoll followed ii 
pp'p'witioii lo Uinbill Iwfore he had conclude' 
the committee roue.   After concurring with : 
formal amendment of llie Senate to hit appm 
petition bill, llie Mouse adjourned. 
  Tlie land bill introduced by Mr. Clay, in th 
Senate, is mill under iVisniHs'on in that btxly 
Mr. Ribb occupied the floor tho principal part 
yesterday. ^

Jan. II.

of tho subslilute. 
firmative.

The said bill was tli 
as amended, and paesct:

The hour having arrived for

road the second time

The Joint Committee to whom wa» referred 
the Ordinance and other documents trans 
mitted us by thc Governor of South Carolina, 
and thai part ot our late Governor's Message 
relating thurelo, have given lhe subject that 
attention which ils serious import demands, 
and reporl the following: 
lit. Resolved by ihe dencral Assembly of 

Marylaud, That in exprc-sing our opinion up* 
on lhe Ordinance of Nullification, and Ihe re 
ccnl pioceediiiijs ol South Carolina, it i* our 
duly lo declare our opinions firmly on Ibe prin-
finlAH nu«f»il«.l "-'I *.- - - • '• ••

( .... v ..w .....II* Ull fcHC |ll III"
ciples nsiailod, nnd to expostulate mildly and 
atleclionalcl wi'h her

HOUSK OF DELEGATES.
Trttiuv, Jan. 8.

Mr. Wright, of Dorche-Her, prenented u pe-1 The hou'r'havingYiVived for taking up the!, 2,d B«"l»'ed .Thai we hold these principle. 
,t,on ol sundry -,!,,,:,  ol Dorchoster county,; or,, (,r ot lhn day , t,« ,,Le pr(x.,,,dr(| g, ',    j to ^^nlrover.ible:_Thal the Gomnme"

iT.«. P,'»!l? «.?i rnir'i "-' e ! der th° hil1 reP°rlml 4 Mr' Teacklo, entitled,
,..„.!„ ... , a 8U pp(flnlpnt lQ an a(, entil l l>,] ) ^n a(, t ^ fe_

duce into (me, iho sevo al acl3 of Assembly re- 
"ij>ecting elections, and to regulate such elcc-

Tho SermtA yesterday, rrsiirned the conside. 
Ration of Ihn bill introduced by Mr. Clav, »p- 
propriating, for a limited Umw, tho iiroceods ol 
lhe snlo* of the public Innds, wi-J granting lunds 
t(j,br;rtaiu BUiU'S, and ih« am.'mlmuni r«|)orie<.' 
nif l|i6.CoininjlVei_ on lli« Public LIMII!-» (in ! : ; > 
CT ftie (<!^in«l bill,) for »hij reduction «f ihu

iraymg Ihril a l:i\v
iwners of Mills situate on the public roads in 
lid wiunty, tn erect side railing lo lhe bridges 

.vliich Ihey may place on said roads, and lor 
jther purposes; which was read and referred lo 
Messrs. Wright, of Dorchester, Travers, and 
'{.ielmrdsoii of Dorchesler.

Mr. Hearn presented a memorial and petition 
if sundry citizens of Worcester county and

Mr. 'feackle presented twenty-throe memo 
rials and petitions of citizens of different coun- 

pniying tlie esmblishmont of a Slate Hank, 
which wero read, and severally referred to the 
neliM'1 committee appointed on that subject.

Mr. Powl presented a j>etilioii of Geor"e 
('arey.of Worc.;slcr county, praying to be di 
vorced from his wif» Nancy Car(^y, which was 
read, and referred lothu standing committee on 
divorces.

Mr. Nicols presented a memorial of Danlc 
Mnrphoy, of Dorchester county, relative lo ihe 
purchase of Indian lands by Jamea I^ayton 
said founty, which was read and referred to the 
committee,on Ways and Means.

Mr. Column obtained lenvo to bring in . 
bill, to confirm an net, entitled An act to amend 
the Constitution and form of government as 
relates lo tlu« division of Somerset counly inu 
election districts; passed at December sessioi 
1S.1I; ordered, that Messrs. Cuttman, Tuackli 

' .loni-rj re|M)rt lhe same.
Mr. chairman of the comniittoo ap-

of thc u n j tej Stlttl!k was the people     

ions.
Mr. Jenkins moved t| 

king out in ihe third 
'ine, the word "senlinj

amend said bill by slri- 
wclion, and fourteenth 
- nts," and inserting in

ieu thereof, the folio ving, in these words, 
'preferences with rcji ird to Iho candidates
uamed."

Resolved in the affir mtive.
Mr. Pr.ut moved to recommit the bill with 

instructions to lay offt estate in electoral dis- 
iricis, based upon thof leral population m 
several counties;, and i ith a provision that _ 
majority of iho electors o be elected, shall give 
lhe entire vote of the it te. (1

Determined in the n gativc
On motion by Mr. ' nit the yeas and nays 

were ordered and appe« ed as follows: Yeas 
32 nays 43.

Mr. Morrick rrlovod i J lay the bill on the ta- 
ble, resolved in the afi'mnalive.

On motion by Mr. E y, the yeas anj na .,g 
were ordered and appei rod us follows: Yeas 
45 Nays 80.

THVR&PAY, January 10th, 1333.
The bill, entitled An act to repeal in part 

an act, entitled An act to prohibit the use ot 
Gill Nets, in the Potemic nver, and Pntuxent 
river, during ihe period therein

of the different Stntes, and establi hhed " 
der. to form a more perfect union, eslau.iM, 
just ce, ensure domestic Iranquilily provide 
for the common defence, promote the general 
welfare, and secure the b/e....^ of ug^ 
ourselve, and our poslerily;" that it possesses 
all the powers necessary Cor Ibe purposes tor 
ble *i! T ""J 1 ""1^ «'«« !t '  frreSoncilea
i/,« ? . , ,- °bjCClS a " d pUr P°se8 for «"'"' 
ho Constilulipn was adopted, u, suppose that
..?" .T '" ' l!elf ih .1 P rinci P les »" i" own 

or ha)1 fa ,, £d ,o eiidue |hc w .-
ernment created by it with tho essential power 
o self-reservation Th P°" "That it ,. llo, in lhe

a " 
or

. <1Ue8lions °'» OI1 K 
State, or between the General

e«l K I 1"1 "/I81 "' isr°Po««d in the K.d. 
eral Judiciary, and that it is an act of

i, th« 
n

That lne Supreme Courl 
""«diction in cases

fhe he

Governmen Thai whenever a 
y tlle<""»"t"ti«unl act. ot 

ttovernnient, iho fifth nrticle ot™

« ' 
Houses slmll oeem it two

lor proposing ^ woh

. -
" \rASHINGTON, January 9th, I83J 

"Mr. Clay made an admirable speech on 
Monday, upon a subjecl which 1 shonjij |mve 
thought had been completely exhausted  the 
Public Lands. !n the course of his remarks, 
he made some pointed allusion to Mr. Calluium 
and even waved his hand towards lhe scat 
which lhat gentleman was then occupying. I 
was apprehensive at first that ihis would give 
rise to- some angry feeling; but was glad tu rind 
from wliat occurred afterwards, that it was in 
tended and understood as an overture to a. 
friendly discussion. After Mr. Clay had fin 
ished his speech Mr. Calhounweni upiohim. 
shook him very warmly b^ lhe hand, and en 
tered, apparently, inlo a cordial conversaiion.

"Mr. CaJhoun is a good deal altered in his 
appearance since he was here last. Ho looks 
care-worn; and and yet his countenance, at 
times, might remind one of Milton's descrip 
tion of the Arch-Aspirant, who "fell from his 
htgh estate," to whom he has been so often 
compared:

His form had not yet lost 
All its original brightness." 

"Mr. Calhoun declares that his views and 
doctrines have been distorted, and that he de 
sires nothing more than an opportunity to let 
the public understand them as they really are. 

"The Tariff is now fairly before lhe Houso 
again; and new opinions are started every mo 
ment as to its probable fate. I observed a 
singular coincidence in some remarks upon ihis 
subject in the Intelligencer and Telegraph of 
this morning: tho former observes, 'we should be 
able, perhaps, ta form some conjecture upon i' it 
we certainly knew what are the views of thn 
Executive on this subject"   and the Telegraph 
says; 'we may now consider theTarirTasdepend- 
enl upon him," (lhe President.) These re 
marks arcs very complimentary lo the Members 
of lhe National Legislature generally   or U> 
some particular and well undersiood jwrtion of 
them. I have repeatedly heard it said, in pri 
vate conversation, ilia! the members from New 
York and Pennsylvania, friendly to the ad 
ministration, are willing to vote as they may 
be instructed by tho Executive or his confiden 
tial friends. If this ho any thing else than ca 
lumny, there can be little doubt, I should sup 
pose, as to lhe result of the debate in iho House. 
It IB hardly possible that the President, under 
existing cucunmlances, can be opposed to a rer 
duction of the Tariff.

"If an amicable spjrit should prevail in thft 
Senate, during this exciting discussion, it il 
thore that the merits of thc controversy wtjl 
probably be more fully arfd intelligibly devel 
oped than has ever beon the case heretofore, anrl 
Uiore, I think, for that reason, the present bill 
or any similar one would fail. The more the 
subject is considered, the more evident it must 
appear that the approaching contest will be de 
cisive of the fate, not merely of this or that 
Tariff, but of the Protective system: If thip 
system cannot sustain tho conflicl now it must 
be abandoned forever; and the latter alternative 
is not very probable when wo consider how 
long the policy |ias been in operation, how <*- 
seniial it is to ihe welfare of the most power 
ful and wealthy Slates of the Union, and what 
a scene, of ruin and dislress ils abandonmcni 
would orente: .

"Yet if Ihe wry shrewd and plausible ri"1 
jectnfo of the Telegraph be true   that there is 
a cotilitton between the President and Mr 
Webster, there in no knowing what may Ulc 
place »ven in the Seriata"
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EASTON, (MD.)
o i ~J .Salurday

roulc that it is "for»ical to prefer" the very 
route he condemns as prefered only by the ab 
surd, wilfully blind, and prejudiced Finding 

' Mr Dawson, who now owns Haddaway'a ferry 
I  after being just d. Hide underbid too bf Mr. 
Contractor iand how Mr. Contractor got to 

' I know what Mr. DawsarV had! bid, no body can 
Jan 19 ! le"' for DawBOn «eaFed his proposals and put 

. them into Mr. Contractors Poll Office with his
__   - -   = own hand finding, we say, that Mr. Dawson 
the poor Contrac- w°"'<' not accept the crumbs,

of gropnely to yield to an exat-tioi, OH every 
or 4 pages that might be sent. This latter

/V the ei. 
Mr. Graham, The. incognito Editor of the

reason, however, is anobjectioii aot likely to; Whig, and Mail Contractor of the "ilow.and 
tall in the way of many Editors. tasy Mail,"-f who you have lately made uivoil 

High«y as has been extolled the wisdom of; himself,) and -.quondam accidental member of 
the projectors of free exchange of intelligence Congress, and would-be Elector of President 
among Editors for the public jpod, we think it and Vico-President "barked up the wrong tree" 
mure than probable t|»e plan would soon be ri- in, his doqucnl and sublime speech/when elfc-
diculed as

been «f»«>d one of the Post

now
n<J,

ftrry as, he oan, 
for h|ln ttiw ^

MAIL AGAIN Alas!
r! Culprit like, when he feels punishment and 

tore, he begins to confess. He contesses 
    that there"have been GREAT and VEXA- nwr to 
 noes IRREGULARITIES in the arrival oi letters ,hings w 
and papers during the past year" what more n9t cmne 
wan tee say? Again, let him confess as matter An appeal is road* by Mr. Contractor to Mr. 
of eoual truth (for it is tho first truth we have Mullikln. *ho (good creature) wears the name 
detected from his lip that we know of) that of P. M. here, if he Mr Mullikin 'did not re

  .-- exhibiting a feature of the tioneering in yoiir town, by deolarirfir, ..
s, when he. had sheerest absurdity if all postmasters could ex- South Carolina seceded from the Union, he
Master General's I act of Editors pamphlet postage on every page hoped to God the F,astern Shore would do so
also given tO Mr. of tho Irtrislntivn nr.v-on^iniranf Ifinirrxmi Ktnf* lib-ourioa » It !o ,„«!!,. _—._:.._ ... __ .,__ ___

but still 
may £, 

legislative proceedings of the 
while th   -

.ikewise." , Itisrcally amusing to «th.«n-
while they are permitted a free exchange from, erects which Gen. Jackson's Proclamation has
every printer of every State in the Union. Just caused they believed him a Millijier, and they
look at it, to have the privilege of exchanging had n right to do so, from his vrto messages 

<fatM*tPd irom Ul8 IIP Hiai Wl. Miu« ui/ Hint u» * • m- ucic t ii 110 ivii i.«\j«i«--« «•- ••«- •- _ • i • .. ' .. . i~tj ..
these "*rreit and vexatious irregularities" arose present In writing the error" (to whom is not I Legislative proceedings, timi it- u-ith ptnyhlet 
froT hw interfering to have the mail route i >«ated: which waa not corrected, until the .potted what woukl a. reasonable, liberal, in-
JIUUI IUO lIIlV-LAVtii'fi . j __ .ir<__*___*__ K— U»«.n'4 f'Kunlr want in I tal I irr..r\» n. .1,-. ».„... 11 .. •!.!_1. nf ....-I. _ _ ____:

:- ,,. -   - 
| telligent community think ef such an egregi-fc *

interfering to have 'the mail route i »«ated: which was not corrected, until the .jxwtage! what wouW a, reasonable, liberal, 
^ A f«inrladfawav'B Fcrrv to serve his'g 1 ''Contractor by Hroad Creek went in , - . . 
fcnangeo. i "" J  >_ , j person [O! most august, imposing presencel] ously inconsistent absurdity? 
V ,ew9 and then let him -ontess, another truth,, i obtained the correciion" - and what good J 
that he was a "scurvy fellow" lor underbidding j have we derived f(0m guch , correcUon - afte r 
and undermining Mr. Rhodes and thereby j 8Uch a wonderful pilgrimage? We are just as 
maltreating the public, to put money in his own i i,»dly ofl as before for sttff tfce moil 'does not
pocket, after having assured Mr. Rhodes and 
his friend that he would support and aid his 
pretensions, and we will pass him by for ac 
cording to old sayings, "you ought nut to keep 
a toad under a harrow too long "

Butour punctual Contractor says, the present 
route of the mail originated in a petition from 
Queen Ann's county and he, the Contractor, 
recommended it. Certainly the citizens of Q. 
Ann'* have the right to petition as to their own 
mail as may suit their wishes but what right 
had you Mr. Contractor to rrcommend the 
change of the mail to Taliot, not only without 
a petition from TaUtot, bnt contrary to a peti 
tion /row Talbot, signed by the greoJ body of 
those lelta support the mail, that the contract 
shoiddbe continued in Mr. Rhodes by the old 
route of Haddaway's. on account if his known 
and admin-.d nunctuality? The petition from 
Queen Ann s might have been granted without 
interfering with theTalbottnail by Haddaway's. 
Bui. you Mr. Ccntracior saw tho chance for a 
Contract, and the more routes, the more htmd- 
icdf'if dolln.rs- You were a member of Con 
gress and you could lake advantage of your 
situaiion tooiwtMr Rhodes, although you had 
p'edgdd yourself, when electioneering, to siip- 
port'hira. So, t<< «he Department you go (u 
iroe trieivi inrt croney) and there, as a partizan 
cut and -Innd at their service, you are permitted 
to help ) uiiiself by rootiiig out tMr. Rhodes and 
pultion in ;ay iiuixin and somebody, who -\vw 
10 hol:l on 'inul the real contractor should 
see whether he eould appear in his true charnc- 
te,._such is the whoin history of the life anr! 
Btjv.it-j ;>f

Let IH now sec some of Mr. Contnc.tor's 
reasonings- hs says his now route is tnucli 
shorter than that by HadVlaway's but whai 
sanities tliut if tin mail rfoiu fomc.* The 
pntiju: doat caie ibout routes so mtic.'i as the 
<iA|>cJition and punctuality of the mail, t o^ 
M:. Contractor, mayi for us, take a congenial 
lunatic, route, if you please, provided the mail 
«uitve.< here in good time and with certainty.  
1'hc liiaH iloes not come "tlie great and vesa- 
tio«° irregularities" of the mail is what we 
complain of. It was no! so before the change 
from lladdaway's, which change, you Mr. 
Contractor recommended to the disappointment 
and vexatious annoyance of the public.

Why Sir, so great is this grievance so no- 
toriouj that it has produced a kiiid of hysteric 
effect at last, changing sadness into laughter  
your mail, your route, tha very Contractor him 
self are the sport of ridioute, the merest butts 
'gainst which to break gibes and jeers not a 
week past, when a friend came in laughing and 
tolil us, that passing near the market, a colored 
wit uplirauled hte companion by exclaiming, 
O! finite Ned. ymi more wuartain dan de mail 
~-and the other evening we met a gentleman 
rommg from the post office, (a known friend 
of the Administration) who remarked to us, 
with much pleasantry of phraise and manner, 
"I have ji"it got two papers by mail, you must 
tfivc credit for them." Do you want more 
fwndeiuuing proof of all we say than such an un- 
prnneditated, facitious remark of a gentleman 
independently a supporter of 'he administration

came -O! hopeless is the case when-such means 
fail!!!

But poor Mr. Contractor, you seem to be 
haunted with the thought that utroe other one 
is pouring out a 'phial of wrath' upon your de 
voted head your mind is filled with (rightful 
igures of malice, slander, gall, disappointed 
itnbition, scraps of French & Latin that dance 
n odious confusion around you, the certain 

evidences of the distempered state of _yuur 
>rain. A&tor one s not being able 'to see honor, 
or honesty. or virtue, in such a political oppo 
nent ' why man

   "he must have optics keen 
to see what is not to be seen.'* 

and as for the "violation of your feelings" Mr. 
Contractor, rest tranquil for nobody has the 
temerity to embark in so bootless an enterprise 
t is a law o' nature's harmonies that thickest 

sculls are allied to feelings elad in thickest 
skins, and when the former are found impervi 
ous to even a single ray of sense or reason, no 
thing but the ox-goad can pierce the latter  
your feelings good Sir, ire happily in a deep 
unfathomable protected by a defence like to 
the shield of Ajax which classic story tells us 
was seven folds of Bull's hide thick,

80 fcr from a desire to drop animosity to 
reach you Mr. contractor, we will show you 
the abundance of our kindness by lifting you 
up to rank uml title that shall always stick by 
you Come then and in the presence of our no- 
nle cousin, your good P. M. and other worthy 
Veers, come, kneel before us and bow the head 
beneath our uplilt foot and we will dub you 
"Sir Kichard, Knight of the Slow and Easy 
D P D. and invest you with a mail bag the 
emblem of uncei taint}--in your right hand you 
shall bear the "laff of tardinesi and, i« your 
left*shall dwell disappointment - then go forth 
proud in your honors, and proclaim yourself 
our favorite

As a further evidence of kindness ire advise 
joti when you write French again, to spell it 
c.orrectl) this, to be sure, is not of much im- 
prtance to a Knight or a Contractor for if any 
ody laughs about it. you can only talk about 
pile and malice gall and hatred,and Uirow the 
lame upon yoCr compositor as you do tlie 
allure of all the maii'f upon poor Uriffin & the 
Washington and Baltimore Post Masters Itu 
ou are qp t all tins "Sir uichard" you neeJ 
o instruction.
The matt mortifying thing is though, that 

ther people begin to complain and come »o the' 
loint. You know 'Sir ; Hichard' you told us 
Lhat tAc Northern and Wtiltm maid airivt at 
'anbridgt and Princeff Jlnne about e\ghiten hours 
ariur than formerly.' Do.but read the quota- 

«oc»»4 *roi»-« gMNune Jicluon paper 
n Princess Anne and see how happily ' tht 
otoMt bidder toAo givtt bond and xcurity/br /oilh- 
ful performance' succeeds in performance We 
lave nothing as yet Irom Cambridge or Salis- 
mry; hould we get any thing confirmatory of 
your faithful performances' or uny spite and 
malice ebullitions that vi. late the feelings of 
hose they hate* ire will ake you a confidential 

communication through the Gazette  you f haJI 
know all -Sir Kichard ' True friends tell u« 
of our faults and failings sycophant!), flatter* 
era, und hypocrites pamper our vanilic*.

One more request -Sit Richurd- and we are 
done say pot a word of having recommended 
the present Contractor and the other individu-

freely with the thousand and one printers of the ! he "flew the track" and they were obliged to 
country, bnt if an editor at the seat of | follow! as they are not allowed to think for 
state ^ Government sends a^ brother a page of thernselve*r-/ivsza for old Hickory "right or,

---  - 'yrrong." A short time ago, Gen. hayne'was 
he finest fellow in the country his speech on 

tMiili/ifniioii was printed on saTin, ainl distri 
bute* from Maine to Georgia Mr. Webster's 
speech in answer, and containing all the con- 
jtituliopal doctrines, contended for in the Proc- 
amation, was withheld from the public, and 
mmoderately denounced and abused sic transit 

tforia Jackionism. The Whijr, I perceive, is 
very cautious lately on nullification, but on 
he Tariff, is always ready with an answer, 
'^ judicious Tariff—Gen. Jackson is for a 

judicious Tariff."—but fearful of getting on 
he wrong tranntrain takes care not to toll us, 
what is, "a judicious Tnriff,"—with them. 
'ajuriiciotM Tariff" is «'o .judicions Tariff." 
that is to say, ajudicimut 1Vir»/f" what wise 
ellows these Ca-hmts-htadca F.diiors are  
he Principal is admitted, by his friends, not Io 

be "mighht-mtteh *f a lainier," ami, I think 
the whole Eastern Shore wUl admit, he is not 

iro'irMy-wtwA"of«n KdilororMail Contractor. 
My neigrhhour Spriiysins says, "he hits frmUe 
enough in all conscience, to manage one senpe- 
iroat but this man manages two," he supposes 
however, "having his head,Jifl <m<t knres in 
l/nclp Sam's Corn-crib, keep them quiet"r   
enpafsant, can you, with the aid nf your "Phil 
adelphia Lawyer," tell the opinion*of Genera! 
Jackson respecting' the Tariff? I thtnK it will 
puzzle you. . OMEGA.

Tlie 5/ow and Easy ll'nttm .Mail had net 
arrived infon thispnj>rr went topreia.

To the Eililor of tlie FiUoffe Herald. * 
MAIL AHOY!

There is no observation, Mr- Editor, more 
trite, and no less true than trite, that "what is 
every body's business is nobody's business."

The Mail the Mail the Marl Sir is 
mouthed fay almost every person iu the Coun 
ty, aa it is also in Worcester arul the com 
plaints against the present arraiurcmant are, 
loud and deep. Are these complaints, Mr. Ed 
itor, without just grounds No .Sir and it is 
impossible to mad the. late Report of the Post 
Master General, and see the immense conveni 
ences and advantages which have been dis 
pensed through that department the past 
year, and believe that we cannot obtain redress. 
for tlie palpable, grtwinces we labor under.  
Let us, Mr. Editor, concentrate public opinion 
by -.-ailing a County meeting let as coromuni- 
cate uurgrtetoncuaand onrtmWiM to the Post 
Master General and I feel assured wo shall 
have redress. Let in act—Sii^oelion, ar^d 
nothing but action is necessary-

SYBRANT.
Kingston, Mi Jan. 10.

The complaints upoUen of, in the a- 
bove communication, are no' "without

und who is not disposed to carp at any thing 
appended to it ? Moreover, we are, if not daily 
more than weekly applied to by persons from 
various quarters, who enquire, (sending us let 
ters and packatr»-,».) to know when a mail wil 
come? if f>ne will go? aiiJ when 1 Passing b; 
Post Olfice, Poet Master, Contractor and all 
(think'um, no doubt, that in one you see all 
they beg that we will look out fur an opportuni 
ty and send their letters for them w we can 
Where then is tlm use of Post Offices, Pos 
Masters, Mails ami Contractors?

Your flimsy justification, Mr- Contractor 
is, that the route from Washington by Haiti 
more, by Queenstown to Easton i* shorte 
than from Washington, from Baltimore, b 
Annapolis, by Hadiiaway's Ferry to Easton  
and then with your known amiablent** yo

just grounds;" and although "almo4t ev 
ery person in the county" has containing 
to say about the matter in question, it is 
probable a few only know the Irae cause 
of what they complain of, and rhany 
blame those who are neither culpable 
nor able to remedy the evil. It cannot be 
remedied on the route through this and 
the adjoining counties  for here the mail 
passes ax regularly as ran he expected : 
and the Head of the Post-Office Depart-. 
ment can do nothing until 
where the fault lies. As noon a* this is 
satisfactorily ascertained we doubt not : 
re/orm will t;ike place, for we kn^w th 
Post Master General designed ^n im 
provement in the speed and regularity ol 
the mails on this Peninsula equal t* those 
be has so successfully efl'et ted in] other 
parts of the United States; but tt 
n&tely somi' ol the .persons cosjnected 
with the fcstablishmertt on this SI Are are

NOWK.
:Y virtne of an order of the Honorable tor 

_ Judges of Talbol County court, the un 
dersigned have been appointed eommiesioners 
to lay out and open a Public Road leading, 
from the town of Eftston to the Town of Cen- 
treville, beginning at a gate Rtandmg on the 
lands of James M. McDaniel &.on the Lands 
of Edward McDaniel late of Talbot county' 
deceaaedand running through the lands of the 
said Edward McDaniel, straight to Wyo Riv 
er, all in the said county, and that a Public 
Landing should be established at the termina 
tion thereof on Wye River aforesaid.

Pqreuant to said order, the undersigned 
will meet on the said premises, on Wednesday 
the 6th day of March next for tho purpose of 
executing said commission. All persons there 
fore who may be interestedare requested to lake
notice and attend on said dav- 

WIW TmwciriXTn <WM. TOWNSEND, 
JKdSF, SCOTT,
BENNETTBRACCO.
Jan. 19

Commissioners.

NOTICE.
AT the request of some gentlemen on the 

Eastern Shore, (the brooders' of tho thorough 
bred home)
'.'MARYLAND ECLIPSE,"
will stand tho en*um» season, 
at Easton anj Centiovil!c. Com 

petent Jtidges I'mve pmno'.inced him, inierior to 
few, if any liorst^ jit ihi« -C-our-try. l'« haa 
fine size and great bfiiuty. partirularsi huvcver 
of h;s stock, siz*-, am: jteiformanL-os will Ui 
hgreafter given at full length. 

Jan. l«J

C6

FAVOKITE SCIIEMK. 
100 ol a -j.)-... . 

UNION CAJSAL LO'ITKRY,
Class No. jj, ioi 1SJ.J. 

To be drawn in Philadelphia, on 
SA'IUHDAY, January ^Olh, 18.13.- 

Numbcr Luttory, Ut Drawn
SCHEME.

of $20000 i»

DIED
In this county on Sunday morning the 6th 

inst after a lingering illness Mr. .1 ^ron 
FAtir.KNRR. Mr. Faulkner was an arTcctiftn- 
ate father, a good iieiglibor, a kind Master and 
respected by all who knew him.

Departed this life on Sunday night last, 
13th inst. at Perry Hall, Dr. JX>HN ROGERS, 
in the 43d year of his age.

Doctor Rogers was an ncromplished gentle 
man, of literary taste, sound in (tin friendship 
and ahovn all guile. All who knew him ad 
mired him and by those who knew him best, 
ho >vus beloved.
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NOTICE.
THE Subscriber respectfully informs his 

friends and the public that he still carries on 
the BLACK AND WHITE SMITH Busi 
ness in all its various branches, and that ho 
has in his employ Mr. Win. Thompson, who 
served his tini-- in the city of Baltimore, &. who 
isa first rate horse slioer. Gentlemen who may 
favor me with any work in my line, 1 pledge 

, shall have itrtonc i u first rate order, with

J8040 Prizes, amounting tn 
Tickets $10, shares in Pro|X)rlion. 
A Package, by Certificate, will cost 

i'leaso ̂ ddrtwa

SYLYLSTHt & Cd.
BALTIMORE, Md.

al 'whom it is unnecessary to name 1  [as we 
all know pretty well] the world already under 
stand too much about that. Nor say a word 
more about the time ynu took part in t/if contract 
for the world hare rather an ill notion about 
that Fur Heaven's sake say nothing about 
what you would have done had you got again 
to Congress that will never do for jou know 
there is such a thing as a -locum leucns' you 
write Latin -Sir Kichard' we suppose you 
also read ii  if not, Professor Getly has a little 
class in *Corderius that will do all that for you 
for a few ginger breads and apples. And lastly 
 Hir Richard' open not your lipi about break 
ing contractors' impeaching ''ont.MasteM-en- 
er»l' for you know it may be retorted that 
the P. Office establishment with iu Contractors 
& I'. M-g. must always he the corrupted part of 

i corrupt administration as most ol the work 
of corruption passes through their hands and 
as for asking tu break agents lli»t are true to

ask, if there is any man so absurd, wilfully ihcir trust and hound in wages however they 
blind, or. prejudiced as to prefer the '  -- ---..  .
route by Haddaway's, to the present one?"   
We. t«ll you in a whisper for your own ear and 
Jfor your certain information, TEN SIR there is   
all the community prefer the old route by 
J-laddaway's not because it is longer, but be 
cause twenty odd years of experience have 
proved it to have been not only mote certain 
Jhan your most uncertain route, but because 
the mail by Haddaway's has for twenty odd 
years been carried with a punctuality that 
gratified as well as surprised all who were 
served by it   and the difference practically be 
tween the routes is this, viz. aa long as the |

may break 'bonds for faithful performance' to 
the public, you know it would be asking in 
vain.

Upon the whole 'Sir Richard' the less said 
the better  Phrlori, an aspiring dog asked A- 
pollo to let him drive the chariot of the sun   he
attempted it and failed in hii contract   und so 
did you und Perry  what 8 the odds.' We say 
again it the world will sleep, let them sleep 
on  Now bind the poppie* (o your brow, and 
then   good Right.

P. Robiuson nnd R Spencer, which 
charges RECENT irregularities to the neg 
lect of the contractor from Baltimore to 
Queens town, bv which route the General 
Western Mail foi the E. Shore now comes 
and it is stated by them that if thin con- 
Irart were faithfully executed the Wash 
ington nnd Baltimore papers would 
reach Easton on the same day of their 
publication, of course they would then be 
received here in due time. Much ot our 
"grievance" may be attributable to the 
cause here a»si»ne<d but there must be 
oilier mismanagement. During ike whole 
of the year 1882, the arrivals of late Bal 
timore and Washington papers by mail 
have been as ufew and long between as 
angels1 visits-" We seldom receive Bal 
timore paper* under 9 or 10 days after 
their publication. Washington, worse. 
Some, weeks none then a bundle ol 
them containing news which weeks be 
fore appeared in our own hebdomadal, 
from papers obtained through expedients 
resorted to, to elude the serious injury 
which threatened us while trusting to the 
receipt of papers through ordinary means. 
We have now before us a letter post 
marked 'Baltimore Jan. ),' which was 
9 days in coming to hand. One from 
Philadelphia, 8 days on its way: And 
papers, it would be as tedious as aggra 
vating to give a statement of their re 
spective ages. In a word, there is no 
certainty in receiving any thing here in

<mi.pk Jispatch, on n«
can hu JUIIL !>y any good wnrkmnii in tlie coun
ty, and will tike any kind of ir\de that will 
suit me at the market prirrs. Ciuhnurrs will 
fiini my stand on Dover Slrrrt nrnr Itarltin'u 
old stand. The Public's luimlile nnd

Ol.'t. Si;r't.
WM. YANDERFORD. 

Easlon. Jan. 1!)

RANAWAY from the snhseit-, 
her, on Thursday the '27th of De- 
comber, 18d-J, a negro boy, mimed

EN N ALLS,
about eighteen years old, five foel

two or three, inches high, yellow complexion
  he has rathera rolling walk, and I believe 
holds his head down when spoken to. No oth 
er particular marks are recollected. Ennalls 
went by water out o( Choptank this year.   
The above reward will be given to any person 
who will apprehend said negro, so that I get him 
again.

HENRIETTA R1C HARDSON. 
Near Now Market, Dorchester county, Md. 
January 19, 1833.
Ir^pTh* editors of the Easton Gazette, 

Cenlrevillo Times and Delaware Journal, arc 
requested to insert the. above in their respective 
papera, eauh to ihe amount of :>l, and charge 
tlui Cambridge Chronicle office.

SHKHIFF'S HALK.
BY virtue of five writs of venditioni expo- 

nay issued out of Tallxit county Court 
and to mo directed and duhvoiod hv the Clerk 
theieof, against John Camper., at the suits of 
the following persons, viz: one at the unit of 
Edward Jenkins amfr Austin .lenkina, uuo at 
the suit of Jamea Tbwnpon, one at the smtuf 
Gerard T. tlopkins.i. Co , one at the suit of 
Gfiwrd T. Hopkina and Thonina Keesc, and 
one other at the suit of \Viii. T.irm ; utwicrneu 
ui'.Tchri lUidca^y, will tic atild nt the dwelling 
of Kaid(':uii|M>r, in the town of Iilas1nn,onTurg-' 
day the tilili day of February next, Lct\\ecu 
the hours of Iti o'eliM-k, A. Al. and 4 o'clook, 
I'. M.ofxaid d:iy, the liilluwinir piopertv, vi?.: 
1 ne|rin Girl ealled Kli?ji, I iHMjro man r:illed 
Uicluird, '1 Heds mid Furniiuro, 1 Slilr'.oard, 
1 Durniii, I down Chairs, ^Tulile«and :<ll the 
residue of his lloiispliHld nnd kilclicn Furni- 
tuie, all his Block of .Store Gtxids, cimsiatinir ol' 
Dry Giiotls, Groceiits nnd Kiirthen& Crockery 
wares; also all his right, interest and title Jo a 
Lot of (rroiind nuar F.aston, be the. quantity of 
acres what it mny. Tha above property will 
be sold subject to prior executions, to pay and 
satisfy the aforesaid writs of venditioni exponas 
and the interest and costs due and to becoino 
due theroon.

J: M. FAULKNER, Shff. - 
January 19 tu

PASSENGKHSL1NK.

From the Village UtralJ. 
The members of the House of Delegates of

mail came by Haddaway's it was a rarity for a Maryland from this county, who have kindly 
mail to be out of time now, ever since it has addressee! to the Village Herald copies ol the 
professed to come by your new route Mr. Con- Journal of Proceedings and tho Governor's 
 tractor, the arrival of a mail is the novelty. ! Message, have our sincere thanks but, not 

You tav too, Mr. Contractor, that by your 'feeling willing that they should continue an un 
new route, the mail ii to get to Easton from available work, we make known tho fact that 
Washington tn one d»y, and this you wish to in consequence of an traction at the post-office
tick on' as another specious scheme to gloss
 Tor your contract now tell us honestly (or 
one*, lima long AM Ou moil passtd o» tht present 
route from Washington by Baltimore by Qiuem~ 
town to Eojlon? And then telluv most amiable, 
punctual, and accommodating Mr. Contractor, 
Ao* (he moil ever arrived at Eatlon, more Utaft ante 
the torn* day it Itft Washington since it promised 
t« juas thai way? We regret, gentle Sir, io ap- 
ply thoM rubifacient interrogatories to your 
shrinking modesty and hope your well known 
brassy tincture will prevent anv disfiguring ef 
fects But answer these plain questions in i 
plain, unequivocal warr, and then we are at the 
point.

Th* Contractor saj », h'm present new route 
serve* for ten months in the year when it ii 
praetiehkfc—but in winter, the mail is to come 
osforyurly by wa/ of .l.nnapoli*. Bo, so,—this 
u more conlesnion—tfe e new route is to sertr 
when practicable, and at the season when mptt 
difficulties »r« especjed, lh» wonderfully ad 
vantageoim, shorter, n nw route is abandoned
•nrt the Contractor trit » to get back to the use 
of H»dd»*»j's ferry/q • hit pw» purpcMS, tho

mam
Rather Curions. 

the

n. this place the copies are permitted to re-

-Since putting the above in 
ype the mail of Sunday night came in, und 
ipon our usual application at^the office for pa- 
)ers, Ike. those referred to in tho preceding ar- 
icle were again sent us, with others. We 
;hen made inquiry, whether we had any other 
than letter postage to pay for any thing re 
ceived by this mail the, answer was in the 
negative. This is a proceeding which we think 
rower ctiriotu!

Wo see by the proceedings of our State 
Legislature that a resolution has been passed to 
fotward to the Editors of papers and public 
journals in the State, printed copies of the dai 
ly proceedings of tlie Senate and House of 
Delegates. This resolution will be. of no bene 
fit to us first, because by the present irregu 
larity of the mails w« should not receive such 
copies until they have become stale news; and 
secondly, wo cannot reconcile it to. our notions

due time by mail. Heretofore nothing has 
been said b y us on the subject because 
we knew not certainly whose was the 
fault,and were not of a mind with those 
who 'ake advantage of every opportuni 
ty to rail against the Post Master Gen 
eral. Now, there is good reason to be- 
)iev» the fault lies principally witji the 
contractors and partly at some of the 
post offices, which shall have our notice 
as facts are disclosed and opportunity 
offers. And if there is not shortly a 
change for the better we shall pray for 
a revival of the arrangement of 1831.

As respects the holding of a county 
meeting, we think the recent expressions 
of public opinion through the press will 
supercede the necessity of resorting to

,. ient.
We had intended to add something 

this week concerning .Post Masters, but 
must defer it till another time.

Fromthe Baltimore Jlmerican. 
LOOK OUT roa BAB DOLLARS. The 

public are cautioned against _ Dollars, bearing

MAM LAND:
Caroline county Orphans' Court,

15th day of January, A. D. 1833. 
On application of James C Reyner, ndiuin- 

islrator with the Will annexed of James N. 
Caason, lute of Caroline Comity deceased, it 
is ordered that he give the notice required by 
law for creditors to exhibit their claims against 
the said deceased's estate and that the same bo 
published once in each week for the s|mce of 
three successive weeks in one of the newspa 
pers printed in Easton.

In tei^imony that the foregoing is truly co 
pied from the minutes of pro 
ceedings of the Orphan's court of 
the county aforesaid, I luivo here 
to set my hand and the wal 
of my office affixed this fitKvnth 
d.iy of January A. 1). eighteen 

hundred and thirty three

T1IE Subscriber having removed to 
dnway's Ferry" and havim; prepared himself 
with a good &. comfortable Boat tt C'arriant^in- 
tcnds running them from Annapolis to Euutoii 
"via Hadilaway'H Ferry"' for the accommo 
dation of Passengers; his llout will leave the 
Ferry every Monday aixl Friday at 9 o'cloc^ 
A. M, apd returning leave Annapolis every 
Tuesday and Saturday, at the game hour, he 
assures those who may bo disposed to favor 
him with their patronage that his conveyance 
is s:\le and comfortable: and that his best «x* 
ertions will he used to make it agreeable. 

Tho Public's Oh't: Serv't,'
'W. H.DAWSON.

J.an.12______

PUBLIC' STLR
THE Subscrilx-r having declined fiuminfr. 

will offer at public sale, on WEDNESDAY 
the 23d inst., all his stock, nnd farming uten
sils; the consists of two pair of line

the stamp of "Republica do Colombia," 1820 
und 1821. Indian Head on one side and a 
fruit on the other. The writer of this weighed 
several this morning fora friend wjw has just 
been paid a bill, they were from 16 to 33 cents 
lighter than the genuine Spanish Dollar. Doubt 
exists whether tlie metal u good. As there 
are many in circulation all persons should 
look sharp.

Test, W. A. FORD, Register
of Willn for Caroline county.

In compliance, to thr above ortici
NOTICE IS HEREBY CJ1VEN.

That tho Subscriber of Caroline county 
hath obtained from the Orphans' court of Car 
oline county in Maryland letters of administra 
tion with the will annexed on the personal 
estate of James N. C:isson, late of Caroline 
county deceased, all persons having claims a., 
gainst the said deceased's estate ajo hereby 
warned to exhibit tho snmo with tho proper 
vouchers thereof to the subscriber on or before 
tho twenty fourth day of July next or they may 
otherwise by law be excluded from all benefit 
of the said estate. Given under my hand this 
fifteenth day of January Anno Domini Eigh 
teen hundred and thirty three.

JAMES C. REYNER, adm'r.
with the will annexed 

of James N- Casson, dcocasud. 
Jan. 10

young mules; two yi.ung mares in foal, and somn 
other exrellont young horses, two voko of 
oxen, thirty nine head of sheep; a parcel of 
bboalx, and milch uowx:   two ox carls, one 
horse cart, plnujrhs, gear, &c. between iwo and 
three hunilnid barnuii of long nnd wlwt com, 
blades, largn quantity of lop-fodder, corn ,
wheat straw; andi lurge quantity of clover huv 
nicely cured, also thu crop of Wheat and Ryb 
seeded en the farm.

Terms of sale.   A credit of six months will 
)6 given; on all sums of and abovo live dol- 

tin; purchaser or purchasers, will ho rer 
quired to give note with approved security, 
joanng interest from tho day of sale   on ali 
sums under five dollars the cat>lf wi.ll be re 
quired.

Sale to commenco at nine o'clock, and at* 
tendance givuu by

WM. H. HAYWARD.
Jan. 1-2
P. S. The Subscriber wishes to rent his 

fnrm on which ho now resides for tho present 
year, tho terms will be road* witty U> a good 
tenant. W. H. JJ. '

v M



POETRY,
hen rose iupubli: estimation, and alla- 
greed that if she did not lay the egg, 
she deserved great credit for hatching it.

anrf puncft._It is believedThe following exquisite lines were composed . 
by St. Leger L. Carter, Esq. formerly of tho j of thesc worthie8, both of whom retain 
Senate of Virginia. The subject was suggest- ; the character of jesters, cowards, wags 
cd to his mind in the streets of Richmond, by land buffoons proper to the Sannio of the 
the happy and independent bearing of a wag-j Romans, that they existed before the 
orer fZ Augusta, who drives a fine team time of Plutus, and continued to pbythe.r 

^ wo 
excellent model o, health f~ he. durmg U>e middle ages , when the

oner trom Augusta 
and is moreover an 
ajid contenteJness.

THE WAGONER. 
I've often thought, if I were asked,

Whose lot I envied most  
What cue i thought most lightly tasked

Of man's unnumbered host,  
I'dny I'd be a mountain boy; 
And drive a noble team wo hoy! 
"' Wo hoy! I'd cry,

And lightly fly 
Into my saddle seat; 

My rein I'd slack, 
My whip I'd crack  

What music is so sweet?

Six blacks I'd drive of ample chest,
All carrying high the head- 

All harnees'd tight, and gaily drest,
In winkers tipped with red, 

Oh yes, Pd be a mountain boy, 
JLnd such a team I'd drive wo hoy! 

Wo hoy! I'd cry  , 
The lint would fly 

Wo hoy! Dobbin Ball!
Their feet should ring 
And I would sing  

I'd sing my fal-de-rall

My bells would tingle, tingle-ling,
Beneath each bear-skin cap  

And as .1 saw them swing and swing,
I'd be the merriest chap; 

Yes, then I'd be a mountain boy, 
And drive a gingling team wo hoy! 

Wo hoy, I'd cry  
My words should fly  

Each horse should prick his car! 
With tightened chain, 
My lumbering wain 

Would move in its career- \

The golden sparks you'd see them spriife
Beneath my horses' tread; 

Each tail I'd braid it up with string '
Of blue or flaunting red; 

So does, you know, the mountain boy, 
Who drives a dashing team wo hoy! 

Wo hoy! I'd cry- 
Each horse's eye 

With fire would seem to bum, 
With lifted head, 
And nostril spread, 

They'd seem theearth to spinn.

They'd champ the bit and fling the foam,
As they dragged on my load  

And 1 would think of that distant home,
And whistle on the road, 

Oh, would 1 were a mountain boy  
I'd drive a six horse team wo hoy; 

Wo ho>'! I'd cry, 
Now by yon sky, 

I'd sooner drive those steeds, 
Thun win renown, 
Or wear a crown 

Won by victorious deeds: 
Tor crowns oft press the languid head;

And health the wearer shuns  
And victory trampling on the dead,

May do for Goths and Huns? 
Seek them who will they have no joys 
For mountain lads and wagon boys.

legitimate drama was unknown
the former part, sculpture as well as tra 
dition is appealed to by Italian antiqua 
ries, who have discovered the represen 
tation of these grotesque characters upon 
the Etruscan vases. In support of the 
latter averment, the grave authority of 
Saint Thomas Aquinas, is appealed to, 
who, we rejoice to find, thought Harle 
quin and Punch no unlawful company 
in fitting time and place. St. Anthony 
give his sanction to Saint Thomas, but 
adds the reasonable restriction, that no 
clergyman should play Harlequin, and 
that Punch should not exhibit in the 
church.

A Comp/iment. In "Tom Cringle's 
Log," an interestingdescription of scenes 
in the West Indies, at sea, &c. published 
in an English periodical, the writer holds 
the following language:

uln the field, or grappling in mortal 
combat, on the blood-slippery quarter 
deck of an enemy's vessel, a British sol 
dier or sailor is the bravest of the brave. 
No soldier or sailor of any other nation, 
saving and excepting those DAMNED YA>I- 
KEES, can stand against him; they would 
be utterly overpowered, their hearts would 
fail them, they would either be cut down 
thrust through, or they would turn and 
flee."

REMOVAL.
MISS MARY BROWN,

RESPECTFULLY informs her friends 
and the public generally that she has re 

moved her

MILLINERY
AND FANCY STORE

to the house formerly occupied by T. P. Smith, 
Esq. she invites her former customers and 
friends, to call and view her new assortment of 
fashions and goods and flatters herself that her 
attention to her business in all its varieties of 
Mantua and Bonnet Making will be pleasing to 
the public. 

Easton, Oct. 27

HARMOW SCH06L~FOR~GiRLS

SITUATED on the public road leading 
from Chestertown to Millington, about 

ten mjles north of the former place, in one of 
the healthiest situations on the Eastern Shore. 

The branches taught are Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geography, 
with the use of Maps and Globes, Painting and 
the Elements of Natural Philosophy, Astrono 
my and Botany.

The terms for Board and Tuition are Twenty 
one dollars per quarter—the first quarter in ad 
vance. No Scholar will be received for a 
horter time than six months.

ELIZABETH THOMAS.
Jan. 5 3w
References.—Hon. John B. Eccleston and 

Dr. P. Wroth, Cheslertown.

\

PAINTING.
THE Subscriber is prepared to execute all 

kinds of
HOUSE S'GJV^JVD JV2JVCF

FAINTING,
with neatness and despatch, Shop .one door

(FROJtf BALTIMORE,)
RESPECTFULLY informs the Ladies o 

Easton, and its vicinity that she has taken the 
stand lately occupied by Miss Mary Brown, on 
Washington street nearly opposite Mr. Lowe's 
Hotel, where she intends carrying on the

from Hopkins and
Washington Street.

dec. 2-2 aw

Edmondson's Store, on 

E. S. HOPKINS.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE-  

BY virtue of a decree of Caroline county 
Court, sitting as a Court of Chancery, the sub 
scriber as Trustee will offer at public sale on 
MONDAY the 21st day of January, next, on 
the premises, between the hours of 10 o'clock; 
A. M. & 2 o'clock, P. M. that large & valuable 
tract of Land called ARBT MANOK, containing 
five hundred and thirty one acres, with a suf 
ficiency of timber, situate* in Caroline county, 
about two miles from Denton, the late resi 
dence of Philemon Plummer, deceased; on this 
tract of land there is a framed dwelling and 
Kitchen, with out houses, &.C- all in pretty 
good repair, being the farm held and owned by 
the late Philemon Phunmer, deceased, and 
which will bo sold for the payment of his debts. 
The terms of sale are as follows: the purcha 
ser or purchasers, will be required to pay one 
third of the purchase money on the day of sale, 
one third in twelve months thereafter, and the 
residue in eighteen months from the day of sale 
the whole sum to be secured to the trustee, as 
such, by the bond or bonds of the purchaser or 
purchasers, with such security as the trustee 
shall approve of, with interest from the day of 
sale, l/pon the ratification of the sale by the 
court, and upon the payment of the whole ol 
the purchase money and interest, and not b' 
fore, the trustee, will, by a good and sufficient 
deed, to be executed, acknowledged and record 
ed according to law, convey to the purchaser 
or purchasers, his, her or their heirs or assigns 
the lands and real estate so sold to him, her or 
them as aforesaid; free, clear and discharged 
from all claim of the defendants or claimants 
or either of them. Further terms made known 
on the day of sale.

The creditors of the late Philemon Plum 
mer, are hereby notified to exhibit their claims 
properly authenticated to the clerk of Caroline 
county court, within six months from the day 
of sale or they may otherwise be excluded 
from all benefit of the money or moneys arising 
from the sale of the real estate of the said 
Philemon Plummer, late of Caroline county, de 
ceased.

CI«°P «nU Popular l>t
nodical, 

ENTITLED THE SELECT

f(jf %
Containing eirual to

PROSPECTUS.
In presenting to the public a 

tirely new in its character, it w
! :?obtLU!;eiShher9hOUld *"»*»* Plan 
me oDjects lie hopes to accomplish.

There is growing up in the U St*t 
srous population; with 1: - tes

are scattered over a larpe r
tant from the ta.Iiti-'wS'fi,'*}
erar d

a nul 
who!

erary

cation

information emanate, feel 
« loss for that mental food 
has fitted them to

tney _ _
nor without considerable exp^sV 
this desideratum is the design 01 
undertaking, the chief object of
phatically
"

aly 18, to make gotf readin 
' put.H .  a form that will b. 

cry man s dour. bring *

MILLINERY BUSINESS
til all its varieties. 

Having for the last six years been constant 
ly employed in the Mantua Making business 
in tho City of Baltimore and having engaged 
a young lady from Philadelphia, and one from 
Baltimore, (expected in a f«w weeks,) who 
have served regular apprenticeships to the Mil 
linery business, and are now employed in the 
most fashionable establishments in those cities; 
together with her own personal exertions, she 
flatters herself she will be able to give general 
satisfaction to those who may have the kind 
ness lo patronize her she has just opened the 
following with a variety of other fancy articles 
ill her line, viz:

Fancy Gauze &. Crape Handkerchiefs,
Gauze Thibet shawls,
Handsome assortment of Belts; Gloves and 

Mills,
Bobinetts, Lace edgings nnd insertings,
Grecian net and Blond edging,
French Flowers and Bonnet ribbons,
Fancy Cravats and French Quillings for tho 

neck,
Sewing silk, Cord, Needles, Pins Tapes and 

Bobbins, &.c. Etc.
To which she invites the attention of tho 

Ladies.
N. B. Miss J. has made arrangements and 

will receive regularly the latest Fashions from 
Philadelphia and Baltimore for Dresses, Bon- 
netts, &c. &.c.  »

Easton, Dec. 29.

_ WILLIAM L. JONES, 
CLOCK 8t WATCHMAKER,

EASTON, Mo.

BEGS leave to inform his friends and the 
public in general, thai he has still on hand 

a good supply of MATERIALS, and is pre 
pared to do all kinds of work in his line in the 
best manner. 

Dec. 1.
N- B. An Apprentice to the above busi 

ness is immediately wanted. VV. L. J.

dec. 29
GILES HICKS, Trustee. 

4w

Books cannot be sent by mail, while 
Seed Circulating Library" may be
at the most distant post office in the unio 
rom fifteen to twenty-five days after it fa 

Iwhed, at the trifling expense of two and 
cents; or in other words, before 
bound in Philadelphia, our subscribers in 
or Vermont may be perusino- U 
lours. r *

To elucidate the ad vantages of "The Sekot 
Circulating Library" such £ we propose i! fa 
An̂ W,* c™J*™ ittosoLffi/J!

FOJl SALE.
WILL be sold at private sale, on very ac 

commodating terms, that small and convenient 
brick dwelling, situate on Harrison street, in 
Easton, at present occupied by Mrs. Mary E- 
C. Nieliolson. For terms apply to

A.GRAHAM.  
Easton, Jan. 5 1833

prope

APOLOGUE. There is more (lays one 
of our contemporaries) in the annexed 
apologue from the New York American, 
than meet* the eye.

EINBRTGHT, a German naturalist, re 
lates some curious stones, and among 
others a laughable one of an old hen 
kept for hatching. This was effected by 
keeping up a mipply of eggs, and remov 
ing the progeny as fast as they left the 
ahell. The old hen consequently was in 
a constant state of irritability. With 
feathers ruffled and clucking on all oc 
casions hut her own astonishment was 
not greater than that of the whole rUck 
 of domestic birds about her nt witnessing 
the variety of production of her nest.  
Sometimes she would bring forth a duck, 
then a turkey, then one of her own tribe,

FOR SALE.
very convenient and comfortable dwel 

ling house on the corner of Dover 
and West streets, near the new Me 
thodist Meeting House, at present 
occupied by Richard C. Lane. The 

.y has attached to it, a good Smoke house 
 Stables and Carriage house, all of which are in 
excellent order-

For terms apply to Edward Mullikin, Esq. 
who, in my absence, will shew the property to 
any person wishing to purchase, and will give 
such further information as may be desired.

THOS. S. COOK. 
Easton, Jan. 5____4w__________

NOTICE!
THE subscriber respectfully informs the pub 

lic that he, has leased the farm of Samuel Har- 
rison, Esq. formerly Manadier's farm now occu 
pied by Mr. Samuel Eason, for the purpose of 
training and breaking horses, and curing such 
diseases as are incident to that noble animal, as 
comes within his knowledge his charges will 
be moderate, and he will use every exertion to 
give satisfaction to those who may favour him 
with their custom having removed his family 
and settled at tho above farm, he will Ue prepar-

rear of the Shoe Store of Mr. John Wrighl,! «! in a few days to take in charge and accom- 
proposes to engage in Mantua-Making in all its I niodate five or six horses. For his knowledge 
various branches. She expects to obtain the' °f horses and general character he refers to 
aid of a young lady from Baltimore well skilled ' Gen. Forman and Mr. Bela Badger in whose 
in this business. She therefore solicits a share employ ho has been the last 2 years since he 
of the public patronage and pledges herself that 
all orders in her line shall be promptly, faith 
fully and fashionably executed.

She is also desirous of taking a fow boarders 
by the year. MARY STEVENS. 

dec. ii  

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persona holding taxable property in 

Talbot county will pjease take notice, their 
I axes for the present year arc now dne; the 
time allowed for the collection of the same lieing 
limited the subscriber cannot give any indul 
gence; therefore /hope persons will endeavour 
to settle the same as speedily as possible, the 
subscriber or his, deputy will he through the 
districts and attend also at Easton -.'very Tuea- 
day for the collodion of the same.

PHILIP MACKEY. Collector
of Talbot County Taxes. 

Sept. 22

TO RENT
for the ensuing year.

THE small framed
DWELLING HOUSE,

situate near the corner of Port street, 
in Easton,

One other situate on Cabinet street, with a 
good garden, Sic. &c.

Also, a DWELLING HOUSE 
with about three acres of ground sit 
uate on Cabinet street the property 
ofJ.T. Hopkins of Baltimore. 

Tho above property will bo rented low to 
good tenants. For terms apply to

ISAAC ATKINSON, Agent.
or to A. GRAHAM.

Easton, Nov. 10.

A CARD.
THE Subscriber intending in a week or two 

to remove to the House on Washington street, 
now occupied by Mr. Ju|m D. Green, in the

Agricultural
GENERAL

and Horticultural 
"£ atabYisYvmeut.

COMPRISING,

A Seed and Implement Store, a General Ag 
ricultural Agency, and the Office of the A- 
MERICAN FARMER, at No. 10 South Calvert 
Street Baltimore: in connexion with a Stock 
and Experimental Farm, Garden and Nur 
sery in the vicinity.
The subscriber, proprietor of the above named 

establishment, respectfully informs Farmers, 
Gardeners, and the public generally, and deal-

MILLINERY
AND MANTUA MAKING

JYexl door to Jilr. Jm: FPii/jott1* ilnre, fVaih- 
ington Street, Eastern; Mil.

Sl!B8»

The public's obd't serv't,
THOMAS WARWICK. 

Dec. l.

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

P. 'y novels f°' 
ie, the Chronicles of the Canongate OC 

two -volumes, which are sold at *i 25 to J 
1 ho whole would he readily contained in 
numbers of this periodical, at an expenserf 
y seven cents postage included! So that 

than three times the quantity of literary 
ter can be supplied for the same money by »- 
doptmg the newspaper form But we consid- 
er transmission by mail, and the early receipt 
of a new book, as a most distinguishing Iba 
tnro of the publication. Distant subscribers 
will be placed on a footing with those nearer 
at hand, and will be supplied at their own 
homes with ccjual to about Fifty Ko/tmie* of 
the common London novel size for Five 
Dollars. This may not take fifty-two week* 
to accomplish; for though not longer thin «ne 
week will elapse between the issuing of each 
number, yet when there is a press of very in- 
te resting mat ter. or when two or more number* 
are required to contain a whole work, the pro 
prietor will feel himself at liberty to publish at 
shorter intervals fifty two numbers being the 
equivalent for five dollars.

Arrangements have been made to receive 
from London an early copy of every new book 
printed either in that mart of talent, or in Ed 
inburgh, together with the periodical literature 
of Great Britain. From the former we shall 
select the best Novels, Memoirs, Tales, Travels 
Sketches, Biography, &c., and publish them 
with as much rapidity and accuracy as an ex 
tensive printing office will admit. From the 
latter, such literary intelligence will occasional, 
ly be culled, as will prove interesting and en 
tertaining to the lover of knowledge, and sci 
ence, literature, and novelty. Good standard 
novels, and other works, now out of print, may 
also occasionally be re-produced in our col 
umns. '

The publisher confidently assures the heads 
of families, that they need have no dread of 
introducing the "Select Circulating Libiary" 
into their domestic circle, as the gentleman who 
has undertaken the editorial duties, to litera 
ry tastes and habits, adds a duo sense of the re 
sponsibility he assumes in catering for an ex 
tended and moral community, and of the con 
sequences, detrimental or otherwise, that will 
follow the dissemination of obnoxious or whole 
some mental aliment. His situation and en 
gagements affords him peculiar ad vantages and 
facilities for tho selection of books. These, 
with the additional channels created by agen 
cies at London, Liverpool, and Edinburgh, 
warrant tho proprietor in guaranteeing a faith 
ful execution of the literary department.

It would be supererogatory to dilate on tho 
general advantages and conveniences which 
such a publication presents to people of

next a young eagle, an owl, a booby, or 
a black hawk for the eggs of all these. 
were from time to time placed in her 
next. No wonder, then, that the old hen 
was in a state of doubt; no wonder that 
all the birds of the premises were equal 
ly puzzled touching this old ben'iidenti* 
ty. At times they would surround her 
nest and wonder 'what would come next! 1 
If a young duck waddled out, all the flat 
footed tribe would quack out and rejoice; 
if one of her own chickens presented it- 
*elf, old chanticleer would mount the 
fence and crow most lustily. The next 
day, however, an owl or a booby toll 
ed out, and ail looked blank! goose, duck,' 
and turkey, and there were contests and 
jarring among them all. One laid the 
old hen was not a hen, and they had all 
pretty nearly agreed that it' was high 
time to break up the nest; when, lo, and 
behold, out sprang from the nest an ea 
gle or a black hawk! Its identity was 
not clearly understood, but it bore 
feather, and flashed an eye that ipoke 
volumes at once: the cry of 'look out 
resounded through the grounds, and cau 
tion and anxiety prevailed. The old

HAS mat received, in addition to her former 
stock

A LAROE SUPPf.V OF
BOJWVETS, H/flfiOJVS 

ARTICLES,
which she will dispose of on moderate terms

F.2JVCF

vites her 
friends to call and seeformer customers 

her
lino assortment of

FASHIONS & GOODS,
She flaiw-rs horsclf that by her attention to her 
business in all the varieties of Mantua-making 

nd Millinery to please the public. 
Mrs. G. has and expects to keep constant] 
liur employment, two young ladies from Bal£ 

iniore both experienced in the above branches 
'lie also receives the latest fashions. 

Jan. 5.

THE *ubscriber respectfully informs his 
friends and customers that he has just returnee 
from Baltimore and is now opening at his store 
opposite the Court House

Jin extensive assortment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, IRONMONGERY, 
QUEEJVS-miRE, GROCERIES, $-e. £c 
which added to his former stock makes his as 
ortment very complete.

WHICH ME
Brown Sugar, 
White &,green Coffee, 
First and second quali 

ty Chocolate,

cr» paticrdarly, that he is prepared to execute 
orders in any or all of its departments; and he 
solicits those who feel interest in his plan to 
furnish him with their addresses (free of ex 
pense to him,) on receipt of which he will for 
ward to them an extra number of his paper,the 
American Farmer, containing a full description 
of his establishment, and a priced Catalogue of 
Seeds, 8w. for sale. In every village in the U- 
nion a quantity large or small of

Madeira, _ 
Lisbon, / ,, 
Sherry &. {"" 
Malaga
tlh pr- Cognac'Brandy Now England Cheese,
Holland Gin, Mould &. dipt Candles,
Jamaica and Antigua Tobacco,

Spirits iSpanish and American 
N. England Rum, I Sngars, 
Apple &. Peach Brandy English and American 
Old Rye, (very supori- Shot,

or,) and common Battle's Powder,

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to JOSEPH E. PO1TS, 

Tailor, are informed that the Books of (he 
said Poits are in the hands of the subscriber as 
Trustee, nnd they are hereby requested to come 
forward and make settlement ot their ros|x>c- 
ti vo accounts, ho alone being authorized to re 
ceive them-

JOHN A ROCHE, 
S. W. corner cf Pratt and Hanover sts.

Baltimore, January 0 1833 3t
ICPTho Maryland Republican Annapolis, 

and the Easton Gazette, will insert the above 
to tho amount of one dollar, and sond their ao- 
counU as above.

Whiskey, 
Imperial, Hyson,"} ( 
Young Hvson & > 
Hyson Skin 3

.Buckwheat &, common
Flour,

' Rope &. Loading Lines, 
Coarse &. fine Salt, 

and1st, 2d nnd 3d quality|Stone and Earthen- 
Loaf Suirar, I Ware, 8tc. &.c. 
All of which will bo sold cheap for Cash, or 

in exchange for Feathers, Tow Linen, country 
Kersey or Apple and Peach Brandy.

SAMUEL MACKEY. 
Easton, Dec. 8.

would find a ready and profitalle sale, and the 
Advertiser has prepared his Seed Store special 
ly with a view to supply dealers on very liber 
al terms for cash or acceptance in Baltimore, 
with first rateseeds, papered &. labelled, put up in 
boxes expressly for country dealers. He ven 
tures toalfirm, that for those who desire any of 
the articles comprised in his extensive establish 
ment, there is not in the United States a more 
eligible place than this to apply for them, as it 
is a repository in which are concentrated or may 
bo procured on short notice, from all parts o! 
our country (and not a few are from remote 
parts of tho earth) a vast variety, many of 
which are very rare and valuable, of Seeds, 
Hants, 1 rees, Roots, Vines, Domestic Animals 
Uooks, Implements, and last, though not least, 
a constant fund of timely and important infor 
mation on almost fcvery subject interesting to a 
cultivator of the soil. This last is imparted 
weekly to subscribers, for a small aunual con 
tribution, through the columns of the American 
tanner, in which arc indicated also, by adver 
tisement and otherwise, the supplies of choice 
commodities, both animal and vegetable, as they 
are received at tho establishment. The sub 
scriber is agent also for the principal Nurseries 
and Gardens in the Union-.-and for several 
celebrated breeders of flue cattle, sheep and 
other domestic ammals;_also for the {Led 
Society ot Shakers at New Lebanon, N. Y. a 
full assortment of whose celebrated Garden 
Seeds tresh mid gnmrine, may at all times he
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they are so obvious that the first glance cao: 
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TERMS.
''The Select Circulating Library" will b» 

printed weekly on a double medium sheet of 
fine paper in octavo form, with three columns 
on s page, and mailed with great cure so as to 
carry safely to the most distant post office.

It will be printed and finished with the same 
cure and accuracy as book work. The whole- 
fifty-two numbers will form a volume, well 
worth preservation, of 832 cages, equal » 
quantity to 1200 pages, or three volumes, M 
Roe's Cyclbp»dia. Each volume will be BC- 
companied with a Title-page and Index.

The price iejive Dollars for 52 numbers of 
sixteen pages each, a price at which it cannot 
be afforded unless extensively patronised.  
ICPPayment at all times in advance.

Agents who procure fi,ve subscribers, shall 
have a receipt in full by remitting the publish 
er f20, and a proportionate compensation for   
larger number. This arrangement is made 
to increase the circulation to an extent whichk 
will make it an object to py agents liberally-. 
Clubs of five individuals may thtis pro*nra w 
tcorfc for 3-1, by tattling m their remittance*.

Subscribers living near agents, may pay tbefc

PRINTING
Of every description neatly and expeditiously

EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE,

AT THfi SHORTEST NOTICE, _ . .Baltimore, Dec, t

I- IRVINE HITCHCOCK,
Stltimore, J\ld '

subscriptions to themj those otherwise situated; 
may remit the amouut to the subscriber at hi» 
expense. Our arrangements are all made Wi 
the fulfilment of our part of the contract.

Subscribers' names should be immedi»tely 
forwarded, in order that the publisher m»J 
know how many to print of the future numx 
hers.

'. Editors of newi papers who give the a* 
bove three or more con spicuous insertions, win
be entitled to an exchange of fifty two
ber8< ADAM WALDIE.

Carpenter Street, Near Seventh, under tin 
Apprentices' Library, back of the ArcaW,, 
where subscriptions will be gratetuliy , 
ceived.

Philadelhia, Dec. 1 1 1832
' rrceiqe4.it WW1*''
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BY ALEXANDER GRAHAM.

TERMS
TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS Per 

Annum, payable half yearly in advance.

Not exceeding a square inserted three Umcs for 
ONE DOLLAR; and TWENTT FITE CINT« for 
eyery subsequent insertion.

CONGRESS.
MONDAY, Jan. 14.

In the Senate, Mr. Clay presented the 
petition of certain persons, calling them 
selves subjects of endless life, residing in 
the west, praying fora donation of land. 
They professed to have made new dis 
coveries in religion, and were desirous of 
proving them by way of experiment. He 
Imtl some doubt with regard to the pro 
priety of presenting the petition, but he 
had finally preferred to do so, rather than 
incur their endless enmity. He moved 
that, without reading, it be referred to the 
Committee on the Public Lands, which 
was done accordingly,

French Spoliations.—Mr. Webster, in
pursuance of notice given on Friday last, 

1  «   'i- -* --- _ P ii. IMI f_

Mr. Ellsworth, who had possession of I 
the floor, addressed th« committee on the 
character, principles, (and in the event of 
its adoption,) of the probable results of 
the bill. Mr. Briggs followed on the 
same side.

Mr. Dearborn next obtained posses 
sion of the floor, and moved that the com 
mittee rise, but the motion was negatived. 
Mr. Dearborn then commenced an argu 
ment against the policy and the equity 
of the bill. He had proceeded in it for 
some time, when Mr. Ingersoll moved 
that the committee rise. Mr. Clay and 
Mr. Ingersoll, were appointed tellers; 
and upon a division, the vote was ayes 
G5, noes 69. So the motion was nega 
tived.

Mr. Dearborn resumed, and continued 
his argument, until Mr. Arnold, at .20 
minutes past four o'clock, renewed the 
motion that the committee rise. Mr. 
Crawford and Mr. Howard were appoint 
ed tellers, and upon another division, the 
motion was lost, ayes 59, noes 62.

Mr. Milligan here renewed the motion 
for the committee to rise. Mr. Dearborn 
expressed his wish to conclude- the re 
marks which he had to make. Mr. Clay- 
ton and Mr. Russell were appointed tel 
lers. The motion was negatived, ayes 
59, noes Cl.

Mr. Dearborn concluded at 5 o'clock,

The Senate resumed the consideration difference in the contraction of the COD- 
ot the bill, appropriating for a n&ifeTrflBttrttenaUtjr of the*** Oft tnb point
time, the proceeds of the sales of the 
lie lands, and the amendment, which 
proposed in lieu thereof, a redaction of 
the price of the public lands. Mr.Buck- 
ner concluded bis remarks in opposition

moved the consideration of the bill for 
indemnifying the losses of American cit 
izens by French spoliations prior to 
1800.

Mr. Clay said, he was sorry to object 
to the proposition of the Senator from 
MassafhufeUs; but the Senate Were al- 
ptfady occupied with the subject of the 
land bill, which would take several days; 
and it was questionable whether the Sen 
ate ought to abandon this for one of the 
character of that of Mr. Webster.

Mr Buckncr said, that it was not ow 
ing to ;my want of urgency in the Sena 
tor from Kentucky, that the land bill had 
not made more rapid progress. He had 
manifested much zeal in advancing its 
pi ogress. If the Senate would now take 
op the bill on French Spoliations, he 
(Mr B ) would be ready by to-morrow 
to fo further .into his argument on the 
subject of the land bill. He pleaded itf- 
disposition, as one reason for delay; but 
b* was, besides, not in such a hurry to 
dispose of the public lands, as not to take 
ample time to consider the subject ma 
turely. He wished to be able to perform 
his duty to his constituents in a latisfac 
tory manner.

Mr. Chambers said, he hoped, aftei 
what had been said, that the Senator (Mr, 
Clay) would consent to the delay of one 
day; and that he rose chiefly for the pur 
pose of urging him to do so.

Mr. Clay could not consent to the de 
lay, though he would bow to the decision 
of the Senate. He thought the Senator 
from Missouri (Mr. Buckner) looked 
well he never saw him look better, nor

when,* on motion of Mr. Kennon, the 
committee rose and reported; and, on the 
motion of Mr. Wayne, the House ad 
journed.

TUESDAY Jan, 15.
In the Senate, Mr. Smith, from the 

Committee on Finance, reported a bill r«- 
milling the duties on certain sculptured 
marble, imported by the Philadelphia 
Exchange Company.

PROCLAMATION The following 
resolution, offered the day before by Mr. 
Calhoun, was then taken up for consid 
eration :

Resolved, That the President be re 
quested to lay before the Senate a copy 
of his Proclamation of the 10th of De 
cember last; and also the authenticated 
copies of the Ordinance of the People of 
the State of South Carolina, wilh the 
documents accompanying the same; and 
of the Proclamation oltha-Goverrtof of 
the State of South Carolina of the 
90th of December last, which was 
transmitted to him by the Executive of 
that Staie, with the request that he should 
lay them before Congress.

The resolution haviog*been read 
Mr. King rose, not, as he said, for the 

purpose of entering into a discussion ol 
the resolution, but his object in risin-r 
was merely to state, for the inform.itior 
of the Senator from South C;»ru- 
Una, the reason why he might perlir.tw 
think it not expedient to press the consid 
eration of his resolution at this time. I 
might lead to a discussion which wouk 
be found not to be necessary. A mes 
sage from the President would be receiv

• • • » * \ • i

to the bill and in favor of the amend 
ment, in a speech near two hour! a length. 
Before any question was takeri,< i motion 
of Mr. Black, the Senate adjou led.

In the House of Represent!)! res, Mr. 
Verplanck from the Committee if Ways 
and Means, reported a bill mil ting ap 
propriations for the support of he army 
for the year 1833, which was riad twice 
and committed to a Committee of the 
Whole on the State of the link n. Mr. 
Stewart submitted a resolution Hrecting 
the Committee on Roads and* alHals to 
report a bill, in accordance w h the re 
commendations of the Preside it of the 
United States in his first inessaj sto Con 
gress, for the distribution oft! i surplus 
revenue, after the payment of jne public 
debt, among the several Statea accord 
ing to their representation,'to m applied 
in-aid of Internal Improvement! and Ed 
ucation. Mr. S. moved that tae resolu; 
tion be laid on the table and jjrinted.  
Mr. Wilde moved the questioftlf consid 
eration, and the House refusedjEo con&id- 
rthe resolution yeas 48,navh 111. A 
iscussion arose upon the thW reading 
f the bill authorizing the Pilsident to 
hange the location of the Ind offices, 

which was arrested by Ihe arrwal of the 
our of one, when the Housfflwent into 

Committeeof the Who1e.ontheitateofthe 
Union, upon the Tariff bill Mr. Wayne 
n the Chnir. Mr. K«>nnonj. who was 
intitled to the floor, addressej'the Com -

U.:'.*& 

heard him speak better than now; and 
when he gets up, he will forget himself in 
his zeal for his constituents. He regret 
ted that he could not waive the consider 
ation of the land bill, and called for the 
jeas and nays on the question of its con 
sideration.

The question on considering Mr. Web 
ster's bill waft decided in the affirmative, 
yeas 94, nays 15.

Mr. Webster proceeded to discuss the 
merits of the bill, in a speech of consid 
erable length, nrith many references to 
documents. The great principluon which 
he rested his argument, was, tlrat this 
private claim of American citi/ens a- 
gainst the French Government, had been 
expressly used by the United State*, for 
the purpose of cancelling a supposed 
claim of the French Government against 
the American.

Mr. Tyler assented to the facts stated 
by Mr. Webster, but objected to the prin 
ciple of the bill, which he s'upposed dif 
fered from that maintained by Mr. Web 
ster. For the purpose of looking further 
into the subject, he moved that for the 
present the bill lie on the table; which 
motion prevailed, with Mr. W ?s assent.

Mr. Calhoun laid on the table the fol 
lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the President be re 
quested to Iny before the Senate a copy 
of his Proclamation of the Kith of De 
cember last; and also the authenticated 
copies of the Ordinance of the People of 
the State of South Carolina, with the 
documents accompanying the same; and 
of the Proclamation of the Governor of 
the Slate of South Carolina, of the 20th 
of December last, which was transmitted 
to him by the Executive of that (State, 
with the request that he should lay them 
before Congress.

The Senate went into .Executive busi 
ness, and then adjourned.

House of Rtpretentatlvu. 
TUB TARIFF. On the motion of Mr. 

Yerplanck, the House resolved itself into 
a Committee of the Whole on the state of 
the Union, Mr. Wnyne in the chair, and 
took up the bill to reduce and otherwise 
aljU«r the duties on imports.

mittee near an hour in oppositon to the
bill. Mr. Choate then spok 
hour and a half against the g» 
ciples of the bill, and was folio 
Gilmore in support of its pro' 
ddressed the Committee aim 

Mr. M'Kennan then mov< 
which was carried, and th 
journed.

T»bout an 
feral prin- 
ed by M r. 
iions, who 
t an hour, 

the rise, 
'House ad-

lan. 16.

ed perhaps to-day or to-morrow, which 
would communicate the documents call 
ed for by'this resolution. They wouh 
have been communicated to the Senat 
before this time, but that a delay had ta 
ken place in endeavoring to obtain an 
authenticated copy of some of the docu 
meats from South Carolina. He though 
therefore, that the proper course woult 
be to lay the resolution for the presen 
on the table.

Mr. Grundy then rose, and stated tha 
he was authorized to say, that the Sena 
tor from South Carolina would on Tliurs 
day next, or perhaps earlier, receive nl 
the documents called for by this resolu 
tion, and much more, in n communica 
tion from the President And the rea 
son why those papers had not been com 
municated at an earlier period, was, that 
a copy of the Act of Assembly could not 
be procured in nn authentic form; but 
the documents would be communicated, 
whether such copy should be obtained or 
not. He hoped the Senator would not 
under this assurance, insist on the present 
action of the Senate upon his resolution 
but would suffer it to lie on the table.

Mr. Calhoun said he certainly should 
not object, under the circumstances, to 
the laying of his resolution for the pre 
sent, on the table. His object had been 
merely to obtain these documents, to be 
laid before the Senate. And bethought 
it proper to say that he did not expect 
any such discussion on the subject as 
gentlemen seemed to have anticipated. 
It had not been his object to cast censure 
any where, but only to bring the docu 
ments into the possession of the Senate. 
They were, in his opinion, connected 
with a most important issue nn issue 
which in importance had never been sur 
passed in the history of this country, not 
even at the time when the Declaration of 
Independence * was published. Under 
this impression he had brought forward 
his resolution, to bring the papers before 
the Senate If any Senator thought 
proper to move to lay the resolution on 
the table, he   should make no objection 
to the course.

On motion of Mr. Grundy, the resolu 
tion was then laid on the table;

IN SENATE.
South Carolina.— \ message Was re 

ceived from the President -*fth* Unite< 
States, accompanying the Proclamation 
and other documents relating to South 
Carolina, horOrdinnnco, $<.o. Sec.

The reading of the Message occupied 
nn hour and a quarter. As soon as i 
was finished 

Mr. GSUNDY moved to refei the
os-ifi^e and Documents to the Commit
  on the Judiciary, anJ that thoy bi 

printed.
Mf. CALHOUN then rose and said 

(hut his ijbjoct in taking the floor wa 
not to mnke any remark on the motion 
which was immediately before the Sen 
ate. What he was about to say, there 
fore, would, under parliamentary rule, b 
entirely out of order. Buthf would, in 
the peculiar circumstances of his situa 
tion, throw himself on the indulgence o 
the Senate, for his pardon for the entir 
irrelevance of the remarks which h 
should feel himself bound to make.

He felt no disposition to notice many 
of the errors which the Message contain 
ed in reference to thedorumentsby which 
wasaccompai)ied,bnttheiewRSonewhicl 
he should deem himself a recreant to hi 
State if he did not rise emphatically an 
promptly to notice. It was stated by th 
Chief Magistrate, in substance, that th 
movements made by the State of Sout' 
Carolina were of a character hostile t 
the Union. Wns he right in this Impres 
sion? If so, he would say that there wai 
not a shadow of foundation for such a 
statement. Them was not a State in 
he Union loss disposed than S. Carolina 

to put herself in such attitude of hostili-

here seems to have been a great change 
in ihe opinion of the Executive within 
he last twelve months. The President 
ad oot heW this opinion in reference to 
he resistance of the State of Georgia. A 
narrow river only divides the territory of 
Georgia from that of South Carolina, yet 

n the one>side, the power of the Supreme 
"ourt, as the arbiter in the last resort, is 
* be sustained; while, on the other side 
he will of the Executive is to be supreme.

But, if the Supreme Court was to be 
he arbiter, he wished to know in what 

manner the decision of that tribunal as
the constitutionality of the Tariff law, 

» a measure of protection, was to be ob- 
ained? How was an issue to be made 
p? This mode had already been tried 
i the case of Holmes, a citizen of 
Charleston, and the Court had declared 
s incapacity to act for want of (urisdic- 
on, nn<l refused to take cognizance of 

he subject. He wished to know why 
his circumstance had been suppressed  
o,suppressedwastoostroiigat<>rm for- 
;otten in the message of the Executive, 
twill be remembered that when the bill 
f 1828 was introduced, which had been 
uslly ralleil by the Senator from Massa- 
husetts, a bill of abominations, a Rep- 
esentative from South Carolina had in- 
rfectually endeavored to obtain an n- 

mendment of the title of it, so that it might 
tear on its face the character of protec- 
ion, which belonged to it. But it was 
ent abroad under a delusive and dccep- 
ive name. How then, was South Caro- 
ina to try the question Even if she 

had every reliance nn the authority of 
he Supreme Court, ihe could not obtain 
he judgment of that Court. What course 
hen was left for South Carolina, but 
hat which she had pursued.

It was also suggested in the Message
f the Executive, that the State ought to 

hav resorted to the other remedy which 
was pointed out, and asked at an earlier 
period tor a Convention of the States, in 
order to amend the Oonstitution. South 
Carolina had been prevented from man/ 
application!* on this subject. She had 
wished over and over again to obtain a 
Convention, but she hod uniformly found 
a fixed majority in both Houses against 
her. How, then, was she to obtain the 
acquiescence of the constitutional major- 
(y of two thirds of the two houses? Under 

these circumstances, she made no appli 
cation until the State itself had declared 
it unconstitutional, and the emergency 
arose which called for it.

Those were all the remarks which he 
considered himself called on to make nt 
this moment in reference to the errors of 
the Message of the Executive.

It was obvious that the country hat 
now reached a crisis. It had been often 
said that every thing which lives carries 
in itself the elements of its own destruc 
tion. This principle wa» no less appli 
cable to political, than to physical con 
structions. The principle of decay is to 
be found in our institutions; and unless 
it can be checked and corrected in its 
course, by the wisdom of the Federa

ty. But the grounds on which the Presi 
dent founds this inference were not less 
extraordinary than the inference itself. 
When he stated that hostile movements 
had been made, it was to be regretted 
that the President did not state the whole

this character 
Before South

of the movements of 
which had taken place.
Carolina had taken any position of a 
conflicting character, there had been a 
concentration of United States' troopj on 
two points, obviously for the nurpose of 
controlling the movements of the State. 
One of these concentrations was at Au 
gusta, and the other at Charleston. Pre 
vious to this circumstance, the State of 
South Carolina had looked to nothing 
beyond a civil process, and had intended 
raeiely to give effect to her opposition 
in the" form of a suit at law. It was only 
when n military force was displayed on 
her borders, and in her limits, and wlmn 
the menace was thrown out against the 
lives of her citizens, and of their wives 
and children, that they found themselves 
driven to nn attitude of resistance. Then 
it was that they all prepared <o resist any
aggression. ; 

But the President had also rested his
inference on another ground. He had 
laid it down that the tribunal of the Su 
preme Court of the United States was, in 
the last resort, the only arbiter of the

Government, its operation will form no 
exception to the general course of events. 
The only cause of wonder in his opinion 
was, that our Union had continued no 
long; that, a' the end of forty-four years, 
our Government should still retain its o- 
riginal form. He considered that to 
the great event of 1801, the success of the 
party which had elevated Mr. Jefferson to 
the Presidency, was mainly to be attribu 
ted this duration. Nothing but the ele 
vation of that individual had prevented 
the earlier termination of an experiment. 
But the time had at length come when 
we are required to decide whether this 
shall be a Confederacy any longer, or 
whether it shall give way to a consolida 
ted Government. Ho called on Senators 
solemnly to pause and deliberate on this 
important question. As he lived, he be 
lieved that the continuance of any con 
solidated government was impossible. It 
must inevitably lead to a military despo 
tism. At this moment, without having 
been brought into contact with any ad 
verse circumstan«es,without any conflict 
ing causes, in n time of peace, and under 
the influence of an unexampled prosper 
ity, our Union stands on the eve of disso 
lution, or the verge of civil war. How 
was this? Was it not attributable to the 
powerful workings of the consolidating 
principle?

In this widely extended republic, there 
has been of necessity an active conflict 
of interests. In one portion a system 
works beneficially, which is found to be 
oppressive in another portion. The sys 
tem of protection is said to operate to 
the advantage of those parts of the coun 
try which are the strongest. Every one 
said so, and therefore he was bound to 
believe so. But in the weakest portions 
of the country, there was scarcely to be 
found one who would not, If-tie had the 
power, put down the system of protection. 
There were thus different views on both 
sides. How was this to operate? He 
intended in nothing which ho should say

to make any personal refferencts. ft ," 
WM Jus wish to arpwthe «objectBahjly ow, , 
philosoph.cal ground*. I President' 
is elected, and comes into power; bis 
policy necossarily conforms to that ofthe 
party by which he is chosen. It cannot 
be otherwise. The Tariff party, for ex 
ample, support as their cunriidafr a gen 
tleman who is known to be in favor of 
their views. He did not condemn this. 
It was the natural 'and unavoidable, 
course of things. The opposite side must 
then take up one as their candidate 
whose opinions-on the subject of protec 
tion are less marked, but who may be 
sustained by a portion of the Tariff par 
ty, because he is for that system to a cer 
tain extent, and by a portion of the Anti- 
Tariff State?, because he is less hostile 
to their interests, than bis competitor. 
By this combination, a triumph is obtain 
ed. He who comes into power, in this, 
manner, if he is possessed of any intelli 
gence, <-an.never be dislodged. How 
can he? 

He takes a middle ground between, 
the North and South. If one interest at 
tempts to make a forward movement 
the other side hat occupied the ground. 
And by this means burdens to the amount 
of thirty millions, without the Post Of 
fice Department, and including that de 
partment, thirty two millions, are imposed 
on Ihe country, under the pretence of 
revenue nn amount considerably great 
er than the.value of any single one of thcf 
great interests of the country, exceeding 
'he whole amount of the cotton crop, or 
he entire value of the shipping interest. 

Thus identifying himself neither withTa- 
'ifl'nor anti-Tariff, Bank nor anti-Bank, 
Internal Improvement, nor anti-Internal 
Improvement, he cannot be dislodged. 
What is the result? The system of op 
pression goes on. The weaker side sees 
in it a hopeless case, and makes resist 
ance. The stronger still adheres to the 
system. The middle power is then 
thrown to the stronger side, and the stron 
ger calls in force, which puts down rea 
son. This was the proces* of consolida 
tion. Gentlemen might contend that 
this was not a question of consolidation. 
And he could see no distinction between   
a consolidated governmentand one which 
assumed the right of judging of the pro 
priety of interposing military power (o 
coerce a state.

We (said Mr. C.) made no such gov 
ernment. South Carolina sanctioned no 
such government. She entered the con 
federacy with the understanding that a 
Stivte, in the 'last resort, has a right to 
judge of (he expediency of resistance to 
oppression, or secession from the Union. 
An'l for so doing, it is that we are threat 
ened to have our throats cut, and those 
ot our wives and children; No. I go too 
far. I did not intend to use language so 
strong. The Chief Magistrate had not 
yet recommended so desperate a remedy. 
The present is a great question, and the 
liberties o'f the American people depend 
upon the decision of it. It was impossi 
ble that a consolidated government could 
exist in this country. It never can. Did 
I say, in this country ? It never can ex 
ist in any country. If any man would 
look into (lie history of the world, and 
find any single case in which the govern 
ment of absolute majority, unchecked by 
any constitutional restraints, has lasted 
one century, he would yield the question. 
For himself he had been from his earliest 
life, deeply attached to the Union; anil 
he felt, with a proportionate intensity, 
the importance of this question. In his 
early youth, he had cherished a deep and 
enthusiastic admiration of the Union. He 
hud Jookcd on its progress with rapture, 
andvfencouraged the most sanguine ex 
pectations of its endurance. He still 
believed that if it could be conformed to 
tlft principles of 1798, as they were then 
construed, it might endure forever. Bring 
back the government to those principles, 
and he would be the last to abandon it, 
and South Carolina would be amongst 
its warmest advocatei. But depart from, 
these principles, and, in the course often 
years, we shall degenerate into a milita 
ry despotism. The cry had been raised 
 "the Union is in danger." He knew 
of no other danger but that of military 
despotism. He would proclaim it on this 
floor that this was the greatest danger 
nith which it was menaced, a danger the, 
greatest which any country hadtoappre* 
hend.

He begged pardon for the warmth with, 
which he had expressed himself. Un 
becoming as he knew that warmth to be, 
he must throw himself on his country anil 
his countrymen for indulgence. .Situated 
as he tvns, and feeling as he did, he could 
not have spoken otherwise..

Mr. Forsyth oaid, on the motion to re* 
fcr, all observations on the merits of the 
President's Message were Irrelevant and 
irregular. [Mr. C. said he had so stat 
ed in the outlet of his remarks, and apol 
ogized for it.]

Mr. F. True, the Senator from South. 
Carolina had admitted the existence of 
the rule, and had given the best possible 
excuse for the violation of it, Mr, F.

V*
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had no such excuse to offer; therefore 
should not follow the example. * 

Tne President has, in the execution of - 
his duty, frankly and openly expressed
his opinions, >»nd the facts and reas°"9 p0rt and resolutions, which were read the 
upon which they were founded. Ihe first an(j by ,,pec iai orjeri (he second 
Senator from South Carolina, on the

' Me. ElyvWaincJ leave to bring in a 
(bill, to lie-entitled, An act to empower 
the several county courts in this state to 
pant new (rials where judgments have 
been obtained by default, nnd on inqui- 

Mr. May er submitted the folio wing re- | 8itjons taken' without notice to defend-
t _ J .-__ A 1..t!AM_ •*•!*tWW BMMMA *>Aall ir\A 1 . s *)%«•

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.

IN SENATE.
FRIDAY, Jan. 11-

. . The clerk of the Senate returned the
,_, .. . ..  ----- 11IIIC, and ordered to be engrossed for a l^.jj entitled, A supplement to an act, en- 
part of his State, bad interposed his de- (hir(J rea(jjn g. i'ney werc apcordindy t; t | e(j aij ' ,£ <o incorporate the Savin-

• • _ 1 ^^L *. £._..** • • ft* inlM *m 4flCk I 11 A 4 1 _ ._ ._*•__£* HJf _ /*^ W*n I _ . . . • *• v^ i * . „ i_ » ^_ _ J _ .'iiial. The issue is fairly made. The 
compefer.* tribunal willdeciile. There 
was one of the remarks of the Senator 
Mr F. felt himself bound promptly to 
notice, lest his silence might be construed 
into acquiescence. The President is 
charged with inconsistency of opinion in 
the '-ayes of South Carolina and Georgia. 

[Mr. C. explained. He alluded only 
to the opinion that the Supreme Court 
was a final arbiter ]

Mr. P. <*aid it was not important as to 
the extent of the allusion. As the sole 
representative at present (Gov Troup is 
confined by indisposition) of Georgia* he 
must protest against the case of G -orgia 
being confounded with that of South 
Carolina. He had on a former occasion 
«n<learored to demonstrate to the Senate 
the ^Ji-tinction between the two cases   
H«« «va« ready attain to »how the distinc 
tion between them, and to defend its just- 

To others it might not be so, but

engtojied, and on motion of Mr. Chap 
man, read the third time by special or 
der and unanimously assented to.

Tbe ioint committee of the Senate and 
ottse of Delegates appointed to devise

Institution of Dorchester county, endors 
ed, "will pass."

Ordered to be engrossed.
By the Senate. I

January 17th, 1859.. 
suitable tribute of rctgrt to the memo- Gentlemim ;of lhe HoU9e of Delegates,

- Wc 0 with the consent of your 
1)onora'bierboij Vi to appoint a committee 
of five members of the Senate, conjointly 
with such gentlemen as may be appoint-

ry of Charles Carroll, oT Carrollton, re- 
port for adoption the following resolu-
tions:

The General Assembly of Maryland, 
apprized of the death ^f the venerated 
Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, would at 
the close of a career of such distinguish 
ed patriotism nnd nrivate worth solemnly 
record their sentiment of his impressive 
merits, and offer every tribute of rever 
ence for those excellencies which have 
proved themselves to Maryland in per 
manent benefits, strengthened the coun 
cils of the fathers of our freedom, and 
mingled in the lustre of our revolutiona 
ry renown: Be it therefore

Resolved bv the General Assembly of

ed by

£The «r^r b'odVof the'peopVof Geor- Maryland; That we cherish for the me- 
«ri, H was obvious and i>ali>*ble. The mory of Charles Carroll, of Carrollton

thp deepest respect; indulging with pride 
the reflection lhal Maryland, to whose 
dignity and advantage were devoted his

gia it was obvious and palpable, 
honorable Senator had assured the Sen 
ate that no State loved the Union more 
than tbe State of South Carolina. Mr. 
F. hf.ard thi« declaration from such high 
anliiority with pleasure. It must b" con 
fessed that the course of the state had 
placed the object of their love in extreme 
dan»«>r. Mr F congratulated tlie Sen 
ate, that, notwithstanding the threatening 
appearance, there was n» danger to the 
public peace. The Chief Magistrate 
pledges himself not to resort to any but 
delensire force, and the Senator from S. 
Carolina tells us that South Carolina has 
no desire (o use force unless assailed.  
The hope misht be indulged that,all these 
pledges would be redeemed. If they 
we«vforce would not be used.

In the Houso of Representatives, after sev- 
«nl resolutions and petitions presented by dif 
ferent members had been disposed of, the Pres 
ident's Message was laid before the House, with 
the aeconmanying documents. After the Mos- 
sapc had been read, Mr. Wilde made some re- 
mar !. siinon the importance of thesubject,8itnoved 
that ita further consideration be postponed until 
to day, and that the message and documents be 
printed. Upon this motion a debate- arose in 
which Messrs. Cainbrelong, Wtyne, Arnold, - 
Dearborn, Ellsworth, Stcwart, Carson, E- Ev- 
erett, Coulter, McDuffie, Wilde,Drayton, Wil 
liams, Archer, Hoffman, Ingersol, Buries, 
_Craig, Bull, R. M1- Johnson, and Watmough, 
took part, when the question was taken nnd 
the motion to postpone lost, yeas 86, nays 104- 
Mr. Archer then moved to refer tho message 
and documents to the Committee on the Judi 
ciary. Mr. Stewart moved to refer them (o a 
Select Committee to be composed of one member 
from each State, and Mr. Williams moved lo 
refer them to th« Committee of the Whole on 
the state of the Union. After discussion upon 
the relative propriety and advantage of the ref 
er "ice to these (event! Committees, in which 
Messrs Archer, Spcight, Irvin, Williams, 
Cvnbreleng, Coulter, Bell and Draytnn parti 
cipated, the qupfltion was liken, first upon Uif 
re'';rence to the Committee of the Whole on 
thr mate of tho Union. This was negatived 
by <» large majority. The question was then 
taken upon referring the Message and accom 
panying documents to the Judiciary Committee, 
which was carried. Mr. Arnold, by unani 
mous consent,'moved that 20,000 copies of the 
Message and document* be printed and after 
wards modified it to -25,000, at the instance of 
Mr- Mwer, which wai agreed to. The 
House then adjourned.

THURSDAY, Jan. 17.
In tho Senate, after the transactions of tho 

usunI morning business, the Senate resumed the 
consideration of the bill appropriating for a lim 
ited time the proceeds of the sales of the public 
lands, and the amendment proposed by tlie 
Committee on Public Lands (in lieu thereof) 
for the reduction of the price of the public do 
main.

Mr. Grundy addressed the Senate one hour, 
in nn eloquent speech in opposition to tho gen 
eral principles of the original bill, and in favor 
of the amendment with proper modifications-  
He VTM followed by Mr. Ewing in favor of the 
original full. Mr. Poindexter, with a view to 
jicrfort tlie original bill before the <|U«stion was

Shonfis, : 
counties, 
Electors, e

nitcd Sffli

Which v 
Mr.Te:

tee, deli 
Tie »

been

and dislribution, therefore, -warranted 
jv the experience of four of the so ver- 
eigntie* of this union, it is Further Bt- 
solvtd. As the sense of this house; that it 
is expedient, to assume the sovereign 
right and erect a bank upon the invest 
ed capital in the treasury and the resour 
ces of the state, to be conducted"by pub 
lic officers, for the supply of revenue, 
the promotion of improvements, and the
common convenience and benefit of all
the people.

All which- is respectfully submitted.
L1TTLETOND.TEACKLE, ChV. 

Which was read, And 
On motion of Mr. Trnckle, made the

order of the day for Wednesday next
the 23d instant.

A deputation from the Senate being
announced, Messrs. Hughleltand Wool-

house to bring in a bill to
piovidefortyolding elections on lhe same 
day ifoi QWdBut the State, for choosing 
~ ' tbe General Assembly, 

issioncrs of the respective 
Itesentatives in Congress, 
c Senate, and Electors of 

Yice President of the U-
By order,

J.H.Nicholson.Clk. 
ire read.

from the select Commit- 
the following report, 
committee to which has 
numerous memcrial.i and 

petitions "eftta great number of persons 
in difTerelitrVoutilies, representing that

ton, membeis of that body, appeared 
within the bar, and acquainted the Speak 
er and the House qf Delegates, that in 
accordance with the joint invitations of 
both houses, which had been personally 
communicated to' him, the Governor

next.
Resolved in tin- affirmative
On motion by M.. Harper,' the Speak 

er appomted Mr. Cottman, on the Com 
mittee on Internal Improvement, to sui>- 
ply the vacancy occasioned bv the ab 
sence of Mr Dennis. " .

The house adjourned until to-morrow 
morning, ten o'clock.

mt T, , , SATWRDXT, Jan. 19.
Mr. Teackle presented a memorial and peti 

tion of James Lawsonaml others, of Somerset 
county, representing the increase of grog shoos 
as a grievance, and praying thai the courts ot 
justice may be required by law to restrict the 
granting of licences for such shops.

Mr. Hoard, from the select committee, to 
was referred so much of the Executive

message, as relates to the Inspection ot'Tobacco 
delivered a report thereon, and 200 copies were 
ordered to,be printed.

The Clerk of Ihe Senate delivered the follow 
ing message:

By the Senate, January 19. 
Gentlemen of the House ol'Delogates,

your mi!ssa»e, in whichelect was then attending in the Senate] We have received .,  . ... » . ,  , WI11CII 
Chamber, where the Senate requested the j you concur with that sent to you from the ben- 
attendance of Ihe Speaker, with that ofjate, relative to a joint committee of both houses, 
the other members of this House, to wit- {«<J hring in a bill to provide for holding certain

zealous and accomplished mind, and the 
energy find « eight of his pure character, 
was the land ol his birth, and the home of 
hi* long and interesting life.

Resolved, That the resolute patriotism 
of Charles Carrol), when at the hazard 
of his brilliant private interests, he dedi 
cated himsi'lf to the cause of American 
Independence, consecrates his life among 
the memorials of civil heroism to adorn 
and enforce the history of human liberty. 
That this patriotic .sacrifice ami the con 
tinued and cogent efforts of bis mind and
all his earnest labours in advancing t!>e!'nues/ea.mo.1 
consummation of our independcticr! \n' suPP^J 
awakening the people of Maryland to .common c 
tlie sense of thoir rights and their power 'ptoplt?_ t 
and in sustaining their ardour in their   exeiutwt c 
vindication through the crisis of our rev- .establnhr 
olution. command our admiration, and; port an^d W 
our gratitude. i on the sal 

Resolved, That permanently to indi-; session to, 
cafe to posterity a noble model of public «ral assem' 
spirit, and to keep alive to future agei following t 
ot 'he republic the image of a useful life! Having Ci 
and a glorious example, the governor be' moniala an 
nnd he is hereby requested to procure to several m 
be painted a full length likeness ol the relation- te 
departed Charles Carroll of Carrollton,, and delibe 
to be placed in the Senate Chamber, Ihe rious aspec 
 cene of his legislative labors, the thea-i and efiecls 
tre of that body whose peculiar consti- , the State, a

f/ic atnti kta 'not advanced in wealth 
Sfprogpwtmb* an'J degree prop: rltoned 
to the aitqpmpffs th* «n)oi/s in her rela 
tive /ocatJo* kv*\ incomparable water 
coursem .A«ff fohtries and navigation, 
tr.eming jomsj*^ mineral rit hen, and a 
noil o/tfti t^Alftrtile or improveable char 
acter a>«criVi$-aa the principal cause of 
this rutardcAiiPogresi the undun propot. 
tion which' dtt "mass of properly bears 
to tlm'amolrit of money in ciiculation 
and pray in aloe eslablisliment of a finan- 
cial instilujlw to be "/ounded up mi the 

II tn Me treasury for the 
enue to the stale, and the

ness the qualificalion of the Governor 
elect;

The Speaker, thereupon, left the chair 
nnd attended hy the members of this 
House, went to the Senate Ci'iambrv 
where the honorable James Thomas, was 
duly qualified as Governor of the Stale 
of Maryland, in the presence of both 
Houses, in the manner and form pre 
scribed by the Constitution and laws 
thereof.

The Speaker attended by the members 
of the house, relumed and resumed the 
chair

The house then adjourned until to 
morrow morning ten o'clock.

FRIDAY, Jan. )8th. 
SENATE.

The president laid before the senate 
the following letter, from George Reed, 
Esq.

Greensborough, Jan. 14th, 183S.
mitnce and benefit of the 

illier with "so much of the 
tunication as relates to the 

r a stale ionfc," and a re- 
rith sundry resolutions up- 

Itubject referred at the last 
  consideration of this gen- 
-beg leave to uubmit the 
rt:
st'ully examined the testi- 
llustralions detailed in the 
jrials and documents in 

(is interesting concernment 
Jy viewed the subject in va- 

aud consider its bearing 
on the primary interests ol

r _.._. ,,.._.. oyle, the committee has
rution he framed, And the nire of the sub-   concluded to,roco»mend the adoption of 
lime surrender of military authority by   the proposition, and to urge the policy of 
the father of our country with whose hon-1 improving a public right as dernonstra- 
ors HIP dcserls of Carroll are entwined. j<*'lby so large a portion of inlelligent 

Resolved, That in testimony of the re-! citizens in dilierent sections of the state; 
spi ct we have expressed for the deceased and in conformity to this conclusion, a 
the members of the Assembly wear, bill is reported to carry into effect the de- 
badges of mourning for the remainder of sign of Ihe memorialists, and the re- 
the session, and that the Council and commendation of his excellency the gov-

Hon. Benj. S. Forresr,
Sir:   Owing to severe and protracted 

indisposition, it will be out o.f my powei 
to attend at Annapolis, during tbe present 
session of the legislature; I therefore for 
ward this my resignation of my scat as 
«enator, with my best respects for your 
self, and the honorable body over which 
you preside.

I remain very respectfully yourobedi 
ent servant, GEORGE REED.

The clerk of Ihe House of Delegates, 
delivered a petition from sundry inhabi-

Eleetions, on the same day throughout the 
State. We Iwve appointed Messrs. Plgmao, 
Woottnn, Morris, Dennis, ami liu-riilett, un the 
part of the Seriate to join thecomiimtet-appoirrt- 
ed by your honorable body.

Mr. Brewer reported a bill, entitled, An act 
for tho extension and renewal of the chaiter. of 
he. Farmer's Bank of Mary land and Brandies, 
.ud for other purposes.

MONDAY, Jnn. 21st.
Mr. Wright, of Dorchcati-r. presented a pe- 

ilion of sundry citizens of Dorchester county, 
)rayinrf a repeal of an act of Assembly, entitled 
\n act to abolish imprisonment tor debt on wr- 
ain judgements rciKlcrn) by Justices of the 
Peace, passed December session 1830; which 
waa read and referred to the eor,sidcrati»n o? 
the Senate.

Mr. Wright, of Queen Ann's, presented a 
petition of John Whitcly, of Queen Ann's 
county, praying a divorce from his wife Rebec 
ca Whiifly; which wns read and icferred to 
the committee on divorces.

The clerk of the Senate delivered1 a reportof 
the Trustee's, of Washington Academy, in 
Somerset county, eadMsed, ''referred to the
consideration of the House of Delegates; which 
was read and referred tw the committee on ed 
ucation;

Also, delivered a letter from John S. Martin, 
esq. of Worcester county, accepting- of his ap 
pointment as a member of tho Executive Coun 
cil, referred by the Senate to the consideration 
of this house; which was read.

Mr: Nicols submitted tho following message: 
Which was read and assented to.

By the House of Delegates, Jan. 21. 
Gentlemen of the Senate,

We propose with the consent of your honora 
ble body, to appoint a committee of seven mtm-_ _ _

tants of Worcester county, relative to the i bers of this house, conjointly with such genlle- 
petition of George Carey, for a divorce, men aa maybe appointed on the part of the
which wr.s read and referred to Messrs. 
Dennis, P:ige and Claude.

On motion of Mr. Dennis, the bill en 
titled, a,n act to divorce George Carey, 
of Worcester county, from his wiie 
Chancy Carev, was recommitted to 
Messrs. Dennis, Page and Claude.

Mr. Mayor from the committee on ju 
dicial proceedings, to which was referred 
the bill from the House of Delegates en 
titled, l'An act for the benefit of the re-

Smiate Chambers, and hall of the House ernor, and for the purpose of further il-' presentatives of William Chilian, late of
of Delegates he hun« 
the some peritd.

with mourning for lustratingthe matter, and of ascertaining Caroline county, deceased," have con$id- 
lhe sense ol the house, upon the princi- ered the bill, and are of opinion lhat it

Resolved, That the Governor be, and pies involved, a series of resolutions is ought not to pa.»s.
he is hereby requested to transmit to lhe presented herewith, to wit:
family of (he deceased, copies of these !*'  Resolved, by the House of Dele-
resolutions.

THURSDAY, Jan. 17th. 
IN SENATE.

lileU from Ihe committee on 
id revolutionary claims, to 

which was referred the resolution in fa 
vor of Doctor Ennalls Martin,

gates of th* General Assembly of Mary

The case for which the bill asks relief 
is in the opinion of the committee clear 
ly provided for by the act of 1785, chap

Mr. Ilu

jainin Goddai d, nportod favorably there 
on They were severally read the sec-

land, That the cession of an essential ter 72, section 12, and by the act of 18  !, 
part of Ihe prerogative of the xvhole peo- chapter 311. It appear* to the commit- 
pie of this state for the special benefit of tee that to pass the hill would be assum- 

fewr or privileged order, is ing judicial functions, and confounding 
with common justice, re- the essentially separate powers of the 

tbe first principle of free legislative and judicial departments of 
M _ and ought not to be suffer- our government. The bill was then read 

ed. . -",' , the second 
2 Further Resolved, That the privilege

ond. and by special order lhe third time,   f^nkiri^l. .n attribute of sovereignty January "l8, 18SS. 
assented to, and returned to the House of:   a greatsource of public income, the Gentlemen of the Senate, 
Delegates.

Mr, 
which 
act
ter county, from his wife Nancy 
reported that the committee had

Senate, to bring in a bill to be entitled, An act 
to lay oft' the State in congressional districts; 
we have appointed Messrs. Piau, SonwrVcU, 
Ely, Hautniond, George A- Thomas, Uourke 
and Nicols.

On motion by Mr. Holmes, the house took 
up for consideration the bill reported by Mr. 
Jenkins, entitled, A supplement to an act 
entitled-, an act to provide for the public priatang. 
of the State passed December session 1.831,
cha ler 303. 

motion by Mr. Cottman, said bill

enjoyment of which by a favoured por- We have received your message pro-

had interest, and to oppress the hill to provide for holdm-* p|prt!nn<: nn
Hie oriirinai bill Duloro ttit> oilnatinn U--44 > i«-i»«n"'i m.n me i uuimuiut: uuu I lil U __ i- .1 j ,. , rr . . .1 * , "wminj, T iciiiuiia on

,nlhe aSend^r^piid u, S«.;!! ! said bill under considornlion and n , «,' W0rkl"6 an <? P'oduct.ve classes by the the same day throughout the slate, for 
i:.:-_..i  .:_ _.^..::n.._ r.. _,.._i i ;»..: .. «r>i.« __... ...!! __ .__ -f ..;_  ; operauon ol an onerous excise, or im- choosing delegates to the <*eneral assem-

...._ L ,. .. .. owners D|y % sheriffs, commissionm of the re-
eral additional sections, providing fur a 
mluction of the price of tho 
maiuing unsold fot » apecifled pi 
lirittmbt into market   granting pre-emptions 
winter certain circumstances   providing fJP 
continuing the survey »   and guaranteeing to 
the new States, Uiai tho present minimum price 
of the public lands, shall not be increased during 
tho cx'srcnceofthe proposed law. Mr. Clay op- 
p<K»od this amendment, with the exception of 
tl>p latlpr clause. After a few observations by 
Messrs. Black. Poindexter, Buckner, and King, 
the Senate, without taking the question, ad 
journed.

ng for a gradual I iorily of the committee wore of opinion "P? 0" .« a" °".erous ""ise,
public Uml<ae- ! it ought to pass. Il was then read the' P?V ,"' bji ! n* rectlon « u Pon lhc
leri.xl after being second lime. Ol laml an '' '»'>our-

Ordered, 
Wootton, ht>

In the House of Representatives, Mr
a Tesuiution directing an enquiry hy the 

Committne of Naval Affairs into certain ulhtir- 
ed misconduct of officers employed in the naval 
service, wliinh was adopted. The resolution 
heretofore offered by Mr. Adams calling on the 
President and Secretary of the Treasury for lists 
of tho articles referred to by them res|>eclive!y 
in their annual Message and Report, in their 
remarks upon the redaction of the duties, were 
taken up and discussed by Messrs. Adams and 
Huffman until tbe hour allotted to morning bua- 
iuess had expired.

The Houfce then, on motion of Mr. Clay,
 went into Comiiu'ttea of the Wholo on tho stato 
of tho Un'ma, Mr- Wayiw in tho Chair upon 
the Tariff Bill. Mr. MuKcnnan addressed the 
It'/iso nearly an hour and a half against the
 li'll. and wsp followed 'by Mr. Rnnt in favor of 
tr,,. (Tonernl prinwplw of the bill, who after :id- 
dn^-;iii!f tbo Commit if n more than an hour 
fpvo wuy to a motion that the Committee rise, 
which wiia carried and the \lou»e udjinirned.

icoml li,,,... ol lam> an '' l»bour. i sppctive counties, represcnlalives in con- 
Mr. H,,jrl,lp|| subm.lfrd Ihe following 8- Furt'1"' Rt»olnd. That in conse-.gress, electors of the senate, and electors 

order, which wns read and adopted: "!JUBnce of the undue proporlion which of president, nnd vice president of the 
~ ' " "   the mass o'Property bears to the amount, United Stales, and concur Iherein, We

of money in circulalion, and the superior l»«ve 'tppointed on the part ol this house
House of Delegate!, that Ibr governor e- i ^en.ellls «wiv«d to the citizens of neigh- Messrs. Johnson, Merrick, Harper, Colt-' 
led, attends in Ihe Senate Chamber for! r?n" K sla<es froni lhe p *ei'cise ofa more man, Brucp, Smion and Bouike

lberal n °u« 1'of policy, the agriculture, By order, G. G Brewer Clk 
manulactures and commerce of Mary- The senate adjourned until to-morrow 
land have not advanced "in any degree morning, 10 o'clock, 
proportioned to the advantages she en-, HOUSE OF DELEGATES 
|oy* in her relative location, her incom-; Mr. Teackle uia'^A A^- 
parable water courses, her fisheries and morials and 
navigation, teeming forests, mineral rich- different con

' " - ferfHe orim- ment of ^^XX^^^^

The ladies of tho Episcopal Church, Detroit 
held »  Fair in that city, ou the. 2Ut ult. at 
whicli tho receipts were $900-

On 1 purpose of qualifying according to 
the constitution, nnd to request the attend 
ance of (lie members of that house.

The honorable speaker and members 
of Iho Houii' of Delegate! (hen attended 
in tin; Senate Chamhor, 'vhcn the hnnur- 
«bl« JaniHi Tlionins, qualified l>y takiri" 
lhe several oaths required by lhe consti 
tution nnd form of government.

The honorable speaker and members 
of the House of Delegates having retir 
ed,

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow 
morning, ton o'clock.

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
Mr. Brewer presented a memorial of 

the President, Directors, and Company, 
of the Farmer's Rankof Maryland, pray 
ing for a renewal of their charter; which 
was read ar.d referred lo Messrs. Brewer, 
Duvall, of Anne Anmdrl, and Stevens.

On Motion hy Mr. Harper,
Ordered,. Tlial Ihe committee on tho 

Constitution, be instructed to inquire in 
to the expediency of limiting every al 
ternate session ol the General A«son,ibl\ 
t» the term of six weeks from the com 
mencement thereof.

.. . SeVe"teen me

, That the emission
" U'° «»

.
of promissory notes under the charters Mr. Cottman 
granted by the several states, founded Henry Hy and" 0 , e o 
upon H »0 |ia capital, and immediately Orphans

i

;-onvertib,c. inlo c , does no, 
the organic law of the federal

mpillJ
govern- nrv svslom wliini. 

ment, which merely designed to prohibit KhYcommh |
the making of billi of credit a legal ten-

dnpositod in banks and invnled in lhe 
sha.es orailfcrenl incorporation,, whS

of justice

v *** 
Srieva ''ces and

y be converted into specie, i* of peat 
".value th, n all tbe .ilver and R olcl I i   

the banks ot this si »le-, 81 also roiiMdei- 
ngthat the supply of means for educa-

th 
, e S '

usc

e, e ca the sulwlJiV.i. n "La Onlinail(> e 
sul>stl(ute P"»l'o»ed by Mr. Mer-

--.-. —.<«ino V i iiu»9>v«<-) v% ni»vii UllMUCr- Illr Hlnr'KlilnnA I

*ng«hnt lhe supplv of means for educa-' fi,,t moEh hf Ti- <0 ampni1
 lion and internal improvement and lhe '. li-ie the u-m, ! « ".." ou !' ln (nt' 
avoidance of oppressive- charges upon .K aj^f ona I » Si "I"-" r " "? 
counties, require the «'»tnblishmciil of an 'the whVl " ,T m licu tnet 
equitable and efficient s\ stem of ro,-»i,,»'  , !.. « ''eajon coolv nm' ^ispnss

aple 
On

amended by adding st the end tliereof as addi 
tional sections the following- 

Sec. S. And be it enaeteS, That the printer 
chosen by the joint committee on Printing, shull 
give bond with approved secority, fur fidelity 
and accuracy in printing, and promptitude in 
distributing the laws.

Sec. 4. And bo it enacted, That tbe Printer 
shall be required, in a bond tu bn given to and 
approved by the joint committee, to trausmitto 
the editors of each newspaper in the State, in 
sheets, as soon as they are printed ami before 
they are bound, one copy of the laws passed at 
the session of the Legislature to which he a 
printer; and certificates of receipt by the clerks 
of the county tnd editors of the State, shall be 
vouchers irom the printer for settlement.

The said bill was then read the second time 
as amended, and passed.

From the National Gazette. 
Extract ofa letter from a respectable physi 

cian to a gentleman of this city dated 
LIVERPOOL, Nov. ii4. 1832. 

Wo arrived here on the morning of the 
19th, after a rough and tedious passage. We 
put to sea at 2 o'clock in the afternoon after we 
left you, and on the same night had ono of oqi 
steerage passengers down with the Chi>fe»- 
At 9 o'clock, on Monday morning Dr E- 
gan, of Mississippi, and formerly of Ireland, 
(who was one of tho steerage passengers) ask 
ed mo to go into tho steerage with him, to see 
ono of the passengers, who was very ill with seme 
disorder with which ho was not acquainted- 
I'did go, and immediately discovered it lo bn 
Cholera, and the man died .in an hour and a halt' 
after I saw him. Tho next day another 
sickened and died tho following Friday anoth 
er died after an illness of a few days, and th« 
following Sunday another died in a few hours, 
all of whom were steerage passengers. The 
last of the above I did not see at all, us I was 
ill my self six days, and unable to rise from my 
bod. The next case was Dr. Egan himself, 
whom I visited fust after my recovery then 
the two mates of the ship, and twenty moreol 
the steerage passengers, all of \\liom woio 
saved by Weeding, and active course of purg 
ing, with 12 gr. of calomel, 15 grains ol rim- 
bard, and a gill of Mr. Swaim's vermifuge; after 
lhat a gentle course of tonics, such as a teaspoon - 
ful of cloves and the sanui ouantity of allspice 
and a gill of port wino, well stowed and sw(?d- 
cned, administered twice u day, strict atten 
tion being paid to thcstnlo of thnir bowels- 
together with a plar.lcr over the cpigaslic refrwu 
composed of iniist-iril and cayenne prppor **'" 
brought them to their natural slate of health.

Tho following huneiitahlo information i* 
from the Augusta Courier of January -I. 

' "A passenger in the stage last night wlio 
curce Ihnmgh tho Cherokeo Nation, saj s tna' 
there was great cxcilnnuiit them. Some Iff 
S'rn who had drawn a tract of land, on \vlm-i> 
were improvements, attempted lo ta!;c, prol-s 
hly, violent possession, nnd WDS resisted by tb 
Indians, nnd that two families, consisting »  
niiift persons, had been massacred by the em- 
n.ge.1 savages. He says tho Georgia Gunr.l 
U in ojoso. pursuit of the raurderors-"
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22ASTON GAZETTE «ther too longfSr insertion in the Gazette of

EASTON, (Mo.)

Jan. 26.

.-,«..„ . ... , . ... , »u««jnua«uu M MIU u» nar0 reBtiicu uiecjxecu-
to day (occupy ing nine column.^ the Wash- tive lhat it wou,d ^ imiBlflliciMe for ^ Col.

iingtonTelegraph)withoutexcludingotherinter- lector of Charleston to preserve the custody of
! esting matter, we have copied from the National vessels' detained by him, against any attempt to
lntelligencerthefo.lowmgexc.l.en.summary of 

i »ta contents. After the Message was read in from Charleston to Cwtle Pinckney, was
The late Message of the President to Con-> *h« Senate, Mr. Calhoun, apparently under deemed a measure of necessary precaution.   

,rcss accompanying the South Carolina papers considerable excitement, delivered a short
is another matter of great interest, and is a ! speech, which will be found under the Congres- tne 
strong, able paper, shewing the true state of I "ional head of that day's proceedings, in Carolina, 

things aa produced by'the course pursued by

CONGRESS.
The National Intelligencer of the 21st inst. 

says; The most interesting incident of Mon 
day's proceeding* in either House of Congress 
will be .found noted in those of the Senate; be 
ing the report of a bill, by the Standing Com 
mittee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred 
the late message of the President of the United 
States to both Houses of Congress. It has not 
been in our power to procure a copy of the bill, 
owing to the difficulty (which must be known 

precaution caunot be observed with respect to j by experience or be understood) of obtaining co
of Georgetown and Boaufort, in pica ot such papers before they are printed; but

I • » __i :. _ j .L f ,, - > or __J _.

which he contested some of the statements and

the Nullifiers of that State.
However we lamenl the present state of 

things'tnour country, there is much difference 
in the feelings of an intelligent American upon 
reading such a paper as this message filled with 
sound, orthodox, unexceptionable matter, and 
trading such stiff as Fcto messages are made (f 

In giving to Congress in this message "in- 
iormalion of the state of the Union" we remark 
this significant passage, which, being entirely 
indisposed to criticise, we shal! abstain wholly 
from remarking on, as its import is single and 
clear, leading to strong and efficient results  
the message says "Ire the present instance, 
atrtrression may be regarded as committed where 
it is rfciatty authorized, and the means of en 
forcing it fully provided."

"In recommending to Congress such mea 
sures us he shall judge ne<*!ssary and expedi 
ent" tho message suggests and proposes a 
change of tho custom HJUSB to some secure 
place, within the same port or harbor so far, 
there is no doubt but it goes on to propose lhat 
the--Collector reside at such place, und detain 
all vwwels and cargoes until the duties impos 
ed by Law be properly secured or paid in citsh 
deJnctin^ interest." How far it would be ad 
tnisRiblo to exact cash payments in one port for 
duties that are bonded fur in other ports, or 
how far it would be constitutionally allowable 
to cause duties in one port to "be properly so 
cured" by any provisions that do nol obtain in al 
other por's, is a matter that we do not under 
take positively to assort as being either within 
or without that clause in tho 1st paragraph o 
the 3th section of the 1st article of the Con 
slitution, which enjoins 'that all duties, imposts 
and excises shall be uniform throughout th 
United States" nor whether it ia within or 
without the clause in the 5th paragraph ot the 
Oth section of the 1st article, which declares 
that "nopre/ereiwe shall be given by any re<r- 
ulutim of commerce or revenue to the ports o 
one State over those of another." But we leav 
this matter to be cautiously scrutinized by those 
whose official province it is to act in this emi

ubject was referred to the Committee on the revenue, by placing the Ciutom louse beyond 
udiciary. j the immediate power of Uio Courts- The 
Promthe Motional InteUigenter tf the llth. mewa£e lal(» suggests the expediency of provi- 
A message of much importance was transmit- i dln* by law_ that tho President of the United 

cd hy the President of the United to both  °fa«e» m!»y beauthomed to alter & abolish such 
Houses yesterday. The subject of it is the' of ™ , d '9trlcts and P°rtf ofenlry, in any State 
xisling difficulty between the General Uov- " n*" be necessary, and to establish the custom 
rmnont aiul ihe State of South Carolina; and i hoU9e °.f anT P°rt ro ab°li8hed, '« *>«>e secure 
he message was accompanied by copies of the P01? or harbor of the Bame t>t*te> 8ic' 

k-eral nets, proclamations, &c. which have As even these provisions cannot always pro-
tect the officers of the customs in tho discharge 
of their duly, ihe Message further recommends

iewsof the Message, after which the whole 8

After recurring to the various penal and oth- 
" ' late State acts, the

suggests the proteciton of the collection of the

Tltt Crisis. We have a nunour says the 
U. S. Telegraph, and it is of so much impor 
tance thai we do not feet at liberty to withhold 
it from our readers: it i*, that the committee of 
the Senate h»ve agreed to report a bill, placing 
the whole military and naval powers of the U- 
niied States at the disposal of the President, 
for the purpose of enabling him u> coerce &outh 
Carolina into obedience-

RICHMOND; (Va.) Jan. 12 
We have never known of Negroes selling or 

hiring at such high prices as they do at present. 
We have heard of a carpenter selling at $1200having heard it read, the following is offered is

a faithful portrait of its features, reflected from ,  of boys of 14 selling at more than

several nets, procl; 
manated from both government*. 
Tho Message opens by a reference to the last 

nnual message- of the Executive to Congress, 
,nd 10 the intimation therein contained, that 
hoolil any emergency arise, rendering ihe cx- 
jcuiionofihelaws of ihe United States for the 
Election of the revenue impracticable in any 
garter of tho Union, application should be 
uade to Congress for such aid as they might 
ippear to require. The message then goeafon 
o say lhat events which have occurred in the 
[Uarler then alluded lo, or which havei-ome to 
he knowledge of tho President subsequently 
o the date of his Annual Message, do present 
this emergency, as made known to him by the 
Ifieial trv.nsinissi'iii to him of certain acis of tho 

State of S. Carolina. The President then ad 
verts lo his 1'roclauialionofthe 10th of Decem 
ber explaining his views, &.C.; to his expecta 
tion that tli.it Proclamation would not have 
jean without effect, 'w ; i:<:h reasonable expecta 
tion has not been realized, as apjxjars by the 
several nets of the Legislature of the Stale 
if S.mth Carolina, which, he says, are calcu- 
laled, both in tht-ir positivo enaeunenu. and in 
the spiril of opposition \\Uich ihev obviously 

wholly lo obstruct tdo collection 
of the revenue within tho limits of that Stale 

Referring to the Ordinance of tho Conven- 
tiou, {fie. tho President says lhat no intimation 
has bron received ol'the re-assemulag-e of tha 
body and the interval between now a,id the Is' 
of February, the day when ihe Ordinance is 
to take effect, is tot) short to allow of the pre 
liminary steps being taken for that purpose.  
The President adds, that in tho mean time tin- 
State Authorities are actively engaged iTi or 
ganizmg their military resources, and providing 
mean, for supporting them, &c. and giving the 
moat solemn assurances of protection and sup 
port to all who shall enlist in opposition to the 
revenue laws of the United States, and the 
Governor of the State has, in a recent procla 
mation openly defied the authority of the Ex 
ecutive of the Union, and invited volunteers to 
sustain the defiance. THUS, says the Message 
South Carolina prcsonis herself in the attitude 
of hostile prepitration, and ready even for mili-

the revival, with some modifications better a- 
daptcd to the occassion of the 6th section of the 
act of the 3d of March, ISli, authorizing the 
removal of causes against officers of the Gov 
ernment, in certain cases, from the Slate Court* 
to the Courts of th. United States. It is al 
so suggestod as expedient, by modifying the 
existing legal provision on the subject, to au 
thorize the Marshal to make tho necessary 
provision for the safe keeping of prisoners com 
mitted under the authority of the United States. 

The Message closes with som« remarks, in 
which tho President exprewe. his reliance mi 
tlm disposition of each department of the gov 
ernment to perform its duty. Whilst a for 
bearing spirit may, and he trust* will, be exer 
cised towards the errors of our brethren in a 
particular quarter, duty to the rtst of the Union 
(says the President) demands that open am 
organized resistance to the law. 1 shall not b 
executed with impunity. He tnsts that the 
present difficulties may result in proving Uia 

iii) Constitution and the Law* are supreme 
md the Union indissoluble.   .

Tho whole Message, of which this is but 
^iriofand meagre outline, is written with mud 
ibility, and the whole contents of it; when pun 
ished at large, will cnmmari universal at 
tention. The reaaing of it produced, in both 
'.louses a very considerable .unsation, but no 
 rroator than was natural on such 3D occasion.

We desirn that the great principles- of th 
Proclamation be applied to the following case 
of the Cherokces then BOO how matters 
consistency would stand.

FROM THE CHEROK.EES.
New Echota, Nov. 24.

Governor Lumpkin continues to distribute to j 
ihc citizens of Georgia, by the lottery whee.ia,' 
the lands and gold mines of the Cherokeena- 1

memory. In shadowing it out, substantial and 
not literal accuracy is ot course aimed at.

The first section of the bill provides that 
whenever, by any combinations or obstructions 
'o the due execution of the laws of the United , 

tales, it may be impracticable for the proper 
Beers to collect the Revenue from import du 
es at any particular port, >ke President of the 

U. States may direct the Custom House to be 
ept at some secure place within the State and 
lie duties accruing thereto be paid in cash, 
educfing interest, &c. The goou's which may 
e in custody of such Collcetbr shall not be re 

moved by any authority but that of thtf Covwu 
f tho l/nited States: and if any attempt be made 

to seize or obtain possession of said goods un^er 
solor of any other authority, the President o 
he United States may direct tho employment 
jf the land and naval forces of the U. States 
to resist and repel it.

Section second provides thtt (ha jurisdiction 
of the Circuit Court of the U. States shall ex 
tend to all cases in law or equity arising under 
the laws of the United States; and any i*reon 
luffering injury in his person or his pro|>erty 
br an act done under (ho Jaws of the United 
States, may institute and prosecute a suit in 
the Circuit Court, and be entitled to damages 
jroporlioned to laid injury. Property seized by 
my officer of the Government, under the au 
thority of the laws of the United Slates, is to 
x> reple viable only by process of the Courts ol 
the if. States, and any person who shall dis 
possess or rescue any properly in custody ot 
in officer, shall be deemed guilty of misdc.mean-

, 
ncutty delicate and interesting juncture in our j tary violence, if need be, to enforce hoc laws
affairs.

Booh m paper'as tbrra Menatr«, at such a time j 
relating to such a subject, must be read by all 
with anxious interest. Every Voter in this 
.Country oughl to make, himself acquainted with 
this whole affair, truly, not colored by pension 
er* who arc paid U> distort or exaggerate things
 Uut tic should know tho true origin and pro- 
JTI-SS of this South Carolina business, and the 
awful condition to which all are now reduced
 the question for each man to decide for hiirt- 
self is, WILL YOU PRESERVE THE U- 
NION OF THESE STATES AND PER 
PETUATE YOUR CONSTITUTION &. 
FORM OF GOVERNMENT OR WILL 
YOU PERMIT BOTH TO BE DES 
TROYED BY THE CAPRICIOUS MIS-

for preventing tho collection of ih« duties upon 
import, within her limits.

The President then proceeds at large to lay 
bcforo Congress not only the acts and proceed 
ing? of South Carolina, but also freely to ac- 
qtrHint them with those steps which he has al 
ready caused to be taken for the due collection 
of the revonnn, anil with his views of the sub 
ject generally, that the sttcrrrestiiins which tl'r 
Constitution in his opinion requires him to m;i .- 
in regard lo future legislation thereupon may 
be the heller undcrslood.

Tho Ucssaje goes on to state that instruc 
tion, have been some timo ago issued t'n>:n the 
'froaSttry to the Revenue Officers, 
out their reWeciive duties und. r tho

Negroes hire also at very high rates. In it be 
cause produce is selling so high?   that offers 
are made for corn at $3 25, &c.  or that tiands 
are also wanting for tobacco factories  for in 
ternal improvement  for the settlement ot new 
farms   for slaves to supply the want of thos« 
who have died with the cholera, &c  Compiler.

[We suspect the Compiler has missed it al 
together. Might it not find the true cause of 
these distressing 'high prices,' in that root of all 
evil to tho South 'the accurst J tariff?" The 
cholera has carried off perliaps one slave in ten 
thousand; yet the Compiler looks to that dimi 
nution M an adequate cause for an increase, ttt 
th« prioe of one hundred pe> ^ni.

X vo*ng la^y of 
Rtce' !>>**, abo-ve 
leave home

•w

errand in

 clability, residing m" 
lh. being obliged to 

Saturday evening lasi. on an 
*» street, wilh no oihrr proiee-

of Ihe 
dislaneo

siw,that 
from her, while

Sqnaro was met hy a strung. . 
who insultingly addressed her, anu v "flow 
ing there wa» another puppy so near at Aiaftd) 
proceeded to put his arm round her neck " ' 
kiss her- The faithful animal; seeing
youmj niiatresa so rudely assailed, 
the gutter upon the back of the

or, and, liable lo fine and imprisonmoni accord- guard to her and 
ingto the act of .iOth April 17!Mi. | with the low of

The third section provides that in nny suit 
or prosecution in any Court of any State against

hi*
leapt from, 
fellow and

fastened tipcn his coat. When the .lady 
ceeded in suppressing laughter at>h* poor 
lo\»s astonishmeni and ludicrous appearance, 
from his earnest supplication she called her 

the chap took to hi. heel. 
~~ i/.CAron.

any officer for any aci done under the authori 
ty of the laws of the United Sutes, it shall bo 
lawful, at any time before the trial thereof, to 
remove the case un petition and affidavit, to 
the Circuit Court of the L'nited Stales, and 
any further proceeding thereon in the 
State Cn'irts shall thereafter be, null and void, 
&c. . This section further provides for contin 
uation of all process and attachments, &c., as 
if the suit had been or initially commenced in 
the Circuit Court- This section also contains 
other provisions against evasion of it. regula 
tions.

Tho fourth seciion provides that where any 
copies of papers or records of any Slate Court, 

essary to be used in any suit in a court of the 
 States, aro refused, the United States 
nay direct and allow tho record to be 

i supplied by affidavit, or otherwise, as the cir-

the spectators of proceeding by the citizens of 
GcorEa, having no parallel in the history of . 
mankind, and uTour Lling. o the mcrct uunat- ,«iss

f , cu.'»8lancf of thc ««*
wl hout "' " " ccrtlhcd 

WCrC

allow; 
ol "u«h

:»erican Republic, howum Tepafdl«}M it might '' the
or

tho U. States wi
force, he nny pruclamate and order ihedispo 

such t'orce; and if it bo not

es lhat whenever the 
fficiallv In- 

of the
1 Co"rts of 
by military

DOINGS OF A SMALL 
ONE SINGLE STATE?

MAJORITY IN

>r:>iu]<l ro

bo of it« honor, Ibr tho sake of simple justice 
and u-spect for the fcelingsof mankind, wo be 
lieve such proceedings as we have been 
e.,i,npclltiU to wiinc&j, would bo promptly pro-. ._ ,. 
aihiicd. The furtunate drawer, (go called) lu ''n ° 
•if our lands havo been passing and repsuHing
ssn.i-le and in companies, not unlike that of Joim r . . , . » 
...,''  . . .1 , . .,   i ,  s.uiic, in confoMiitv to the provisions of I U:!a;!is race to the country seat, in Rearch ol - - - ---    i-- - --  
tin. "jilvndul lots which the rolling \vlicel had 

to their iniagin.ilioii.. tlmwir! \vhero

MARRIED
On the 17th inst. by the Rev. Lev! Storlw; 

Capt. Speddeu JSoymour to Miss Leah Norw, 
all of this.county.

On the 21st inst. hy fhn same, Mr- Frnrt«f. 
Jump, of Caroline county, to Miss EmelinO 
Ridtraway,of ibis county.

On the 'i4th lust, by th<» wrap, Mr. Thomas 
Covey to Miss Sarah Scott, all of this county.

On Thursday the 17th inst. by tho Rov. ^- 
braham Jump, Mr. James Mortgage to Mr.. 
Martha Vandeilbrd, both of Queen Anns coun 
ty, Md.

LOST! LOST!!
$5 UK WARD:

ON Saturday morning 19th inst. beiwmt 
the Mcthodiat Episcopal Church and the Store 
of Mr. James Willson, a Ladies su.all Gold 
Watch, any person finding the abovn watch, 
 hall have a reward otV> by leaviu? it at the 
Store of Mr. James Willson.

ROJJF.RT T-. «. THOMAS,
near Easion. 

Jan. 26

, .-, .... ,, .-,{....,• , val forces of tho Untied blales lo disperse the

of
1S07. 

The tifth

 28th of February, 1793, and 3d

provides (hat the Marshal

Governor TJiomu arrived in Annapolis on 
Tuesday last, and on Thursday proceeded to
 qualify according to the constitution and form 
»f government.

The ease of the Georgia Missionaries is at 
an end. Gov. Lumpkin has released them from 
confinement and they have notified their conn- 
eel to discontinue tho suit.

The Intelligencer of the 21st inst. says It is 
rumored, and we believo it, that another Gov 
ernment Express left this city, some time on 
Friday last, for Charleston, S. Carolina. Of its
 bject wi are of course ignorant.

Fronthe Bait. Oa:ctlt, ofJnn. 18. 
Tho report published in several papers that 

a large amount of Notes was lust by tho Bank

laws, &c. taking nullification on the 
fesaed by its advocates, lhal it was pa'.-ific in i!* 
nature. Since which time, circumstances hnd 
changed, and, reviewing the history of the 
proceeding in South Carolina, Sic., tho Presi 
dent invitfs tho attention of Congress to certain 
acts of the Stale, as published in ihe newspa 
pers of the Stale, of which, although requested 
the Executive had not  uoce.edod in obtaining 
official copies from the proper authority of the 
State. If these nets, says the President, can 
not bo defeated and overcome by the exercise 
of tho powers conferred on the Federal Gov 
ernment, Iho Constiiution must be considered 
as incompetent to its own defence, the suprem 
acy of the laws is at an end, and the rights and 
liberties of the peoplo can no longer receive 
protection fpjm tho Government of the Union. 

These aggrowions on the authority of Con- 
gross, the Message adds, aro moroovqr, absolute, 
indefinite, and without limitation; they offer to 
the United States no alternative but uncondi 
tional submission. It is true, lhat in their ad 
dress to other States, the South Carolina Con 
vention profess to submit a plan of taxation 
which limy would ajrree lo: it is true nlso lhat 
the Governor of the Slate, in his Message, sug 
gests ihe c:vllofa Convention of ihoSiatesasan 
alternative: hut il is also true thai the conditions 
on whic.h they "would b« willing to acquiesce" 
form no part of the Ordinance: and, even if 
these terms were offered in Iho uatno binding 

| form as tho Ordinance, thuy arc so undefined, 
j and depend upon so many contingencies, and

«f the United States at tho fire which occurred are so opposed to tho known opinions and inter- 
on tho Rail Road, between this and Philadol- I cst of llw great body of the American Peoplo,
... .  ,   mi. it 11 i I as to be almost hopeless of attainment and the jthia, Is entirely incorrect. The clerk who had ! ' ....

charge of the package returned to Philadelphia 
with them, and the packages destined for the 
rjaltimorc Office was safely delivered yester 
day.

i.ena^^us place, W^l d^K | t™*™ *™ ^f T the ,Mar8hl" 
, . . .- ' v .' -,, ''of the (jniled Stales for any district, incase nnmnor, corner, lot, sliuon, lie. a*e Ihn iiupci-i , . .. . ... ,. d. , ,   V ,... i   , -. r of the ustiol rhcjaim of any State buinff refused unen'. (ideations torccu upon us. \\ lien \ve, .. . ... . .      . .ii.iiii l i"-  « r , »- i,, r the sate-Icocpinrrol prisoners commitU'd un- 

see the i>ale taccs ajjam they are closely view- ... .. ..... . ,'. « .,}..., ,....  _..,. .._ .

JFVom our Correspondent.
"ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 15, 1833. 

"The bill to repeal the "thirty dollar" law, 
passed the House of Delegates by a vote of 6-2 
to S, and the prevailing opinion is that the Sen 
ate will concur. Judging from tho temper of 
the members generally, tho act to be repealed 
seems to have utterly disappointed the benevo 
lent expectations of those by whom it was pass 
ed, and to bo, in fact, extremely obnoxious to 
tho body of the people. Tho poor, for whose 
benefit it was specially intended, appear to be 
the principal sufferers by it»operation.

Baltimore Gazette.

Magistrate's Blanks 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

I shortness ot tho time would make them impos- 
' siblo, if they were not otherwise impracticable. 

By these various proceedings, Iho Message 
says tho State of South Carolina has forced up 
on tho General Government the unavoidable 
duly of deciding on the new and dangerous al 
ternative of permitting tho State to obstruct 
the execution of tho Taws within its limiui, 
or seeing it attempt to execute the threat of 
withdrawing from the Union. Both these pur 
poses, says tho message, ar<3 revolutionary in 
their character and tendency, and subversive 
of the laws and of the integrity of the Union.

The message then enters at length into a 
discussion of the righto of tho Government and 
of the States, &c. and adds that, in deciding up 
on the course imposed upon the authorities ol 
the Union, in the present crisis, it must not be 
overlooked, that there is no sufficient cause for 
tho act. of South Carolina, 01 lor her placing 
in jeopardy the happiness of so many millions 
of people. . To establish which, the message 
enlers into, recital of the alleged grievances, 
with some examination of their reality, &w-

The President then adverts to the solemn 
duty imposed by the oath of the Executive, to 
tjtkecare that the laws be executed, and exam 
ine, the extent of tlm powers already conferred 
on him for that purpose. Subsequently to the

iale faces again they are closely 
in.; the marked tree.* and the carved posts.  
1'iif '{old drawers have bcon arriving- at the 

inilil mines, and they are coniparfu" to the great 
llu'-ks of pigeons lhal hasten to tito ground in 
search of food. Every lot has bcon viewed, 
and as many paths beaten, by th* passing and 
cross passing hunters. The rich, man in Geor 
gia is now richer the poor Georgia orphans 
have drawn good lots belonging to ,the oppress 
ed Cherokoes Esqr.    ha. been Inolcy, he 
has drawn a rich lot in the bottom, of the E- 
kiwwah and Chattehoochy rivers Mr.   
will be relieved from his ombarre*»ments; he 
has drawn a first rate lot, and is , worth hun 
dreds of dollars. These arc a few of the deep 
ly absorbing subjects which engrgas tho con 
versation of the Georgia circles, and it would 
seum, as thoughtlessly of tho Cherolcoe claim 
to tho property, rn.il'they nevorexited. Such 
is tho progress of tho Georgia measures, that 
the drawers of our lands aru now entering the 
nation to settle on them, at u tirun when they 
aru in the possession of tho aboriginal proprie 
tors, ami their right to them unrolmquished.  
To this invasion of our property wo protest; 
and we Btate lo our leaders, our right to the 
lands, money has never bought. We hold the 
bond and seal of tho Republic tr) protect this 
properly. Wo have stricken oft" from our na- 
lion, province after province in consideration 
of this promised protection.

Tho Indian bill of 1830, sanctioned by 
President Jackson himself, "provides that ihe 
existing irealies with the Indian tribes shall no 
jo violated." The Supreme Court have deci 
ded that our treaties aro binding on the (iov 
eminent, and the laws of Georgia arc a nullity 
The Suporior and inferior Courts of Georgia 
mo decided thai the right of soil belongs to 
tho Cherokeos, the laws of Georgia to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Let us, therefore
calmly wail and see if the Government will no 
yel acquiesce in the numerous. authorities wi 
nave cited, from which we claim our re 
lief or whether ihe Government will choosi 
to have their laws nullified by a State a 
tho easiest modeof releasing ilsclf from enforc 
ing thorn. Chcrokcc Phoenix.

WASHINGTON, llth Jan. 
 » . ,., BLAiB Thi. personage . 

painful notoriety has been relieved from his dif 
ftculties growing out of the pranks ho playe. 
off at the Theatre. Dr. Sewall, hi. attendini 
physician, gave evidence before the Court thi 
morning, that General Blair was subject to 
chronic rheumatism in his head, for whwti h 
occasionally had resource to I-randy and opium 
whereby ho sometimes becamo partially de 
ranged. Tho Court dismissed the caso wit 
a fine of ftvb dollars. The action against him 
for the assault on Duff Groen, will not be triet 
for some time.

 r the Imvs of tho United Stales, shall, under 
ic ilirtvtion of the District Judge of&aiddis-
 ict, nit- such othur places, and adopt such 
lh<T measures, as may be necessary and cx- 
icdie.ni in such cases.

The seventh and lost section provides that 
ny Judge of the Circuit or District Court* of 
10 United States may issue   writ of babes 

-orpns, to bring before him any individual con- 
Iced in prison under any law of any State, for 
lie, execution of any law of the United Slates, 
r of any di-crce of any Court of tho United 
Writes, £.c.

[The bill was unaccompanied by any report, 
received ils first rcndinjr of course, and will 
.avc ihe HCuund reading, of course to-day.

January. — This is the most bilious
no-ill) in Ihfi year; it is the season ol duns

anil tipstnlV*; and we can only compare
our citizens in these hard times lo a row
of brickbats which boys place 3rect along
he pavement, push number one, nn<l a-
vny «o all the rest. The rich-landlord
>pgin<< the cry. and his clerk dun« the inir-
lmnt for rent; Ihe merchant then pops a
onp bill into Ihe face of the retailer  the
retailer, as in duty bound, COIUPI* down
ipon the mechanic   the mechanic duns
liis customers   the cuitomer. dun </t«r
introns, and thus the torrent swells Irom
[he nobility down to the bootblack. T.iil'
or.i. hatters and shoemakeis are nil a^og
  ''ptny up" is the cry   bills are due and

A CARD.
A I^dy residing in Baltimore, is desirous to 

form a select Private Class, for instruction in 
the differenthrmichrs of an English education, 
and also in French, Italian arid Music. The1 
best teachers of each will be provided, the object 
in forming theClassischiefly to bo enabled tuu*. 
lend to her own daughter, the benefit -. f a 
liberal but domestic education. Four young 
ladie* from ten to fifteen year, of ago will b» 
received as Boarders on moderate term. aM 
may be assured of every maternal care. Fur 
ther information may bo obtained by applica 
tion to thi. offlc*.

January 96 4w

A YOUNG MAN
WELL acquainted with Book-Keeping, 

who can write a good hand may hear of em 
ploy ment by applying at this office.

Easton, January 19 1933.

SALE.
By virtue of a decree of Talbot 'county court 

sitting aa a court of Equity, tho subscriber at 
Trustee will offer at public ijaie on Saturday 
thelGthday of February nnxt,

the ready mu*f follow. Alas! when an 
malapropos salutation .is "a happy new 
year to 3'ou," a new year i» but the be 
ginning of new troubles which are always 
coming and never ending. Printers are 
no bntter offthun other lolks, and a. we 
cannot be out of fashion, we must echo 
the call   "lhank you lor thai small trifle, 
sir "—Baltimore' Saturday Visiter. ___

Caroline county, at 1} o'clock, A- M., the (aria 
which was devised by Mrs. Mary Tripp to Mrs. 
Mary Nicholson, consisting of parts al' sevvjut 
tracts called Hunters Fortest, Mount Pleasant, 
lying and .being in Carolihe county, a few 
miles froniGrcensborough and the Nine Bridg 
es, containing JOO acres of land, more or Ires, 
a description of tho property would be unne 
cessary. Tho promises can be viewed by 
any one who may bo desirous to purchase.

The term, of sain are as follows, that th* 
purchaser or purchasers on the day of sale will 
bo required to pay the trustee one half of the 
purchase money in cash; and to give bond with 
approved security fur tho balanoo of Iho pur

BOAR HI NO
THE Subscriber bega leave to inform his 

friends and the public, thai he has oponod a 
boarding house in the house formerly occupied 
by the late Thomas Ferrin Smith, on Washing 
ton Street, opposiie ihe Union Tavern, where 
he is prepared to receive gentlemen by the 
week, month or year, on reasonable terms-   
Being determined to devote particular atten 
tion to this businoss, ho hopes to receive the

chase money with interest fnuu tho day 
to be paid in six months, nml on the Thole pay 
ment oeing made, and on tho ratification ni tho 
sale the Trustee will by a good and sufficient 
deed in law convey to thn purchaser or purchas 
ers and to hi. or their heirs and assigns forev
er the said property.

assign

N. B. Parents or guardians of children from 
tho country, who may wish to place them at 
school in town, can have them accnnmioduU-d 
with boarding by llipsuhs^ribor, and the stricl- 
est attention paid to thieir morals and comfort

Jan. 30

T.W HOPPER. Trn.te».
Centreville, Jan. 26 1343 U

$100 REWARD.
RANAWAY, from the subscri 

ber living in Oxford neck, in TaJ.- 
bot county, on the USd inst. a Ne 
gro man called

CATO,
<y> years of age, about 5 feet 2 or 3 inches il) 
height, of dark complexion, large mouth and 
thick lips, ho has a scar upon the back of his 
nock and turn, his fw-t very much out in walk 
ing. Had on when he ran off a suit of Kersy of 
a dull purple colour, and a bear-akin cap much 
worn. I offer a reward of 100 dollars for the 
delivery of him to the Jailor in Easton, if taken 
out of the State; 50 dollars, if taken within tho 
Stale, but out of the county, and 90 dollnis if 
taken in thia county and lodged in Koeton JaiK

J. LI. CHAMBERLAINE, 
Talbot county, Md. January 26 (W)

t'r.
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COURTSHIP.
These verses are from Friendship's Offering 

As to the sentiment, We do not pledge our 
selves, but merely say in the words of another
 "Behold the picture. Is it like5" 

"Oh Laura! will nothing I bring; thee
E'er soften those looks of disdain.' 

Are Ae songs of affection I sing thee
AH doomed to be sung thee in vain* 

I offer thee love the sincerest,
The warmest e'er glowed upon earth!"

But the maiden a haughty look flinging, 
Said, "Cease my compassion to move;

For I'm not very partial to singing;
And they're poor whose sote treasure ia 

love!"

"My name will be sounded in story:
I offer theo, dearest, my name: 

.1 have fought in the proud field of glory!
Oh Latira come share in my fame!

  I bring thee a soul that adores thee, 
And loves thee wherever thou art, 

iiicH ihtills as its tribute it pours thee 
Of tenderness fresh from the heart." 

"But the maiden said, Cease to importune;
Give Cnpid the use of his wings; 

Ah, Fame'9 but a pitiful fortune   
And hearts are such valueless things!"

-'Oh Laura, forgive, if I've spoken
Too boldjyf nay turn not away  

For my heart with affliction is broken 
My ancle died only to day! 

My ancle the nabob who tended
My youth with affectionate care, 

My manhood who kindly befriended 
Has died and has left me his  

heir!"

And the maiden said, "Weep tvot, sinccrest!
My heart has been your's all along: 

Oh! hearts are of treasures the dearest 
Do, Edward, go on with your song."

NOTICE. i
THE Subscriber respectfully informs his 

friends and the public that he still carries on 
the BLACK AND WHITE SMITH Busi 
ness in all its various branches, and that he 
has in his employ Mr. Wra. Thompson, who 
served his time in the city of Baltimore, &. who 
is a first rate horse sheer. Gentlemen who may 
favor me with any work in my line, I pledge 
myself, shall have itdone infirst rate order,with 
quick dispatch, on as reasonable terms as it 
can be done by any good workman in the coun 
ty, and will take any kind of trade that will 
suit me at the market prices. Customers will 
find my stand on Dover Street near Barton's 
old siand. The Public's humble and

Ob't. Ser't.
WM. VANDERFORD. 

Easton, Jan. 19

NOTICE.
Y virtue of an order of the Honorable the 

__ Judges of Talbot County e\>urt, the un 
dersigned have been appointed commission«rs 
to lay out and open a Public Road lea.ling 
from the town of Easton to the Town of Cen- 
treville, beginning at agate standing on the 
lands of James M. McDaniel &on the Lands 
of Edward McDaniel late of Talbot county 
deceased and running through tho lands of the 
said Edward McDaniel, straight to Wye Uiy- 
er, all in tho said county, and that a Public 
Landing should bo established at the termina 
tion thereof on Wye River aforesaid.

Pursuant to said order, the umleisigned 
will meet on the said premises on Wednesday 
the 6th day of March next for the purpose o' 
executing said commission. All persons there 
fore who may be interested are requested to tak< 
notice and attend on said day.

WM. TOWNSEND, S
JESSE SCOTT, >  Commissioners.
BENNETTBRACCO.5
Jan. 19

NOTICE.
AT the request of some gentlemen on tli 

Eastern Shore, (the breeders of the thorougi 
bred horse)
"MARYLAND ECLIPSE,' 
will stand the ensuing season 
atEaslon and Centrevillp. Com 

petent Judges liayo pronounced him, inferior to
<•-— •-' - - 1 - *>•' " .1!- /-<-——i—— IT- U__

REMOVAL.
MISS MARY BROWN,

RESPECTFULLY informs her friends 
and the public generally that she has re 

moved -her

MILLINERY
AND FANCY STORE

to the house formerly occupied by T. P. Smith, 
Esq. she invites her former customers and 
"ricnds, to call and view her new assortment of 
ashions and goods and flatters herself that her 
mention to her business in all its varieties of 
Mantua and Bonnet Making will bo pleasing to 
he public- 

Easton, Oct. 27

IMRMOJV SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SITUATED on the public road leading 
from Chestertown to Millington, about 

ten miles north of the former place, in one of 
he healthiest situations on the Eastern Shore. 

The branches taught are Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geography, 
witli the use of Maps and Globes, Painting and 
,hn Elements of Natural Philosophy, Astrono 
my and Botany.

The terms for Board and Tuition aro Ttectity 
one dollar* per quarter—the first quarter in ad 
vance. No Scholar will be received for a 
horter time than six months.-

ELIZABETH THOMAS. 
Jan. 5 3w
References. Hon. John B. Eccleston and 

Dr. P. Wroth, Chestertown.

PASSENGERS LINE. U Am', CJvap and Popular

ENTITLED-TUB SELECT

FOR SALE.
WILL be sold at private sale, on very ac 

commodating terms, that small and convenient 
brick dwelling, situate on Harrison street, in 
Easton, at present occupied by Mrs. Mary E. 
C. Nicholson. For terms apply to

A. GRAHAM.
Easton, Jan. 5 1833

SCHOONER SOPHM.
THE Subscriber having removed to "Had 

daway's Ferry" and having prepared himself 
with a good &. comfortable Boat &, Carriage,in- 
tenda running them from Annapolis to Easton 
"via Haddaway's Ferry" for the accommo 
dation of Passengers; his Boat will leave the 
Ferry every Monday and Friday at 9 o'clock, 
A. M. and returning leave Annapolis every 
Tuesday and Saturday, at tho same hour, he 
assures those who may be disposed to favor 
him with their patronage that his conveyance 
is safe and comfortable; and that his best ex 
ertions will be used to make it agreeable. 

The Public's Ob't: Serv't.
W. H. DAWSON.

Jan. \-2

TO RENT
for the ensuing year.

THE small framed

DWELLING HOUSK,
situate near the corner of Port street, 
in Eastern,

One other situate on Cabinet street, with a 
good garden, &c. &.n.

Also, a DWELLING HOUSE 
with about three acres of ground sil- 
uale on Cabinet street the. property 
of J. T. Hopkins of. Baltimore. 

The above property will tie rented low to 
good tenants. For terms apply to

ISAAC ATKINSON, Agent.
or to A. GRAHAM.

Easton, Nov. 10.'

Containing equal to I iffy
'or sy

III!

PROSPECTUS.
In presenting to the public a periofel

Ih Si "eWM- ,ltscharacV it will ' 
hat he publisher should describe h ls ,, lan .  < 

theobjectahe hopes to accomplish. P '

There is growing up in the U. Sta-es a n,, 
merous population, with literary las es»h" 
are scattered over a large space, and tl* d " 
taut from the localities whence books and hi" 
erary information emanate, fcel 
at a great loss for that mental I 
cation has filled ihem to enjoy. Books";';,, 
cheap in our principal cities; but in the Interior 
they cannot be procured as soon as r 
nor without considerable expense ' 
this desideratum is the dcsi.m «f , 
undertaking, the chief objec 
phaucally is, to make good readimr" 
and to put it in a form that will ~ 
every man's door.

, PP'y

brinu g "

Books cannot be sent by mail, while "ThP 
Select Circulating Library" may be received

GENERAL

Few, if any horsrS in this Country. He has 
fine size and groat beauty, particulars however 
of his stock, size, and performances will be 
hereafter given at full length. 

Jan. 19

Charlotte Jackson,
(FROJVf BALTIMORE,)

RESPECTFULLY informs tho Ladies of] 
Easton, and its vicinity that she has taken the*1 
stand lately occupied by Miss Mary Brown, on 
Washington street nearly opposite Mr. Lowe's 
Hotel, where she intends carrying on the

MAJYTUA-MAKIJYG JWD
MILLINERY BUSINESS

m all its varieties.
Having for the last six years been constant 

ly employed in the Mantua Making business 
in the City of Baltimore und having engaged 
a younjr lady from Philadelphia, and one from 
Baltimore, 'expected in a few weeks,) who 
have served regular apprenticeships to the. Mil 
linery business, and are now employed in the 
most fashionable establishments in those cities; 
together with her own personal exertions, bhe. 
flatters herself she will be able to give general 
satisfaction to those who may have the kind 
ness to patronize her she has just opened the 
following with a variety of other fancy articles 
in her line, viz:

Fancy Gauze, 8t Crape Handkerchiefs,
Gauze Thibet shawls,
Handsome assortment of Belts; Gloves and 

Mitts,
Bobinetta, Lace edgings and inserting*,
Grecian net and Blond edging,
French Flowers and Bonnet libbons,
Fancy Cravats and French Quillings for tho 

neck,
Sewing silk, Cord, Needles, Pins Tapes and 

BoV.ins, 8ur. &c.
To which she invites the attention of the 

Ladies.
N. B. Miss J. has made arrangements and 

will lo.-oive rejularlv the latest Fashions from 
Philadelphia and Baltimore for Dresses, Bon- 
 netts &«. Sto.

Euston, Dec. 29.

A CARD.
THE Subscriber intending in a week or two 

to remove to the House on Washington strtvt, 
now occupied by Mr- John D. Green, in the 
rear of the Shoo Store of Mr- John Wtiglu, 
proposes ts euen.t-e in Mantua-Making in xll its 
various braiwdcs. Sho expects to obtain the 
aid of a young lady from Baltimore well skilled 
in this business. She therefore solicits a share 
of the public patronage and pledges herself that 

' *11 ardors in lior Viw shall be promptly, faith 
fully and fashionably executed.

She is also desirous of taking n few boarders 
by the year. MARY STEVENS. 

dec. 23

FAVORITE SCHEME.

100 of a SI000.
UNION CANAL LOTTERY,

Class No. 2, for 1833.
To bo drawn in Philadelphia, on
SATURDAY, January 2(!th, 18.53-

66 Number Lottery, 10 Drawn Ballots.
SCHEME.

1
1
1
1

100
16
56
56

112
112
224

1960
15400

of $ 20000
10000
5000
3000
1000
500
100
80
50
40
30
30
10

18 $20000
10000
5000
3000

100000 
8000 
5000 
4480 
5600 
4480 
6720 

3!)200
154000

36603018040 Prizes, amounting to 
Tickets $10, shares in Proportion.
A Package, by Certificate, will cost $124. 

Please address

SYLVESTFR & CO.
BALTIMORE, Md.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
>Y virtue of five writs of venditioni r\po- 
\ nns issued out of Talbot county Court 

and to me directed and delivered by the Clerk 
thereof, against John Camper, at the suits of 
the following persons, viz: one. at tho suii of 
Edward Jenkins and Austin Jenkins, ono :U 
the suit of James Thompson, one at the. suit of 
Gerard T. Hopkins &. Co., one at the suit of 
Gcrard T. Hopkins and Thomas Reesc, and 
onn other at the suit of Wm. Turner assignee 
of John Hardesty, will be sold at tho dwelling 
of said Camper, in the town of Easton, on Tueff- 
day the fifth day of February next, between 
the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4 o'clock, 
P. M. of said day, tho following property, viz: 
1 negro Girl called Eliza, I negro man called 
flichanl, 4 8cdn and Furniture, 1 Sideboard, 
1 Bureau, I dozen Chairs, 2 Tables and all tho 
residue of his Household and Kitchen Furni- 

| turn, all his stock of Store Goods, consisting of 
' Dry Goods, Groceries and Earthen &. Crockery 

wares; also all his riglit, interest and title to a 
Lot of ground near Easton, be the <|iiantity of 
acres what it may. The aixive. properly will

sold subject to prior executions, to pay n 
satisfy tho aforesaid wrilH of venditioni exponas 
and the interest and costs due and to become 
duo thereon.

J. M. FAULKNER, ShrT. 
January 19 Us

MILLINERY
AND MANTUA-MAKING

Next door to Mr. Jtu: IFJJbon'* afore, 
ington Street, Eatton; Md.

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

HAS just received, in addition.to her former 
stock

A LAaOE SOTPLY Of
BOJWETS, R1BBOMS JUfD FJ1JVCY 

ARTICLES,
 which she will dispose of on moderate terms. 
Mrs. G. grateful for past favours, invites her 
former customers and friends to call and BOO 
her

new imortmenl of
FASHIONS & GOODS,

She flatten herself that by her attention to her 
business in all the varieties of Mantua-making
 ad Millinery to please the public.

Mrs. G. has and expects to keep constant] * 
i» her employment, twp young ladies from Bal' 
timore both experienced in the above bran c he 
she also receive* tho latest

ALL persons holding taxable property in 
Talbot county will please take notice, their 
' 'axes for the present year arc no w due; tho 
time allowed for the. collection of the same being 

-i limited the subscribercannot give any indul- 
gence; therefore /hope persons will cinlcaton 
to settle the same as speedily on possible, tin 
subscriber or'his deputy will he through the 
districts and attend also at Easlon -very Tues 
day for the collection of tho same.

PHILIP MACKEY, Collector 
of Talbot County Taxes 

Sept. S3

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to JOSEPH E. POITS. 

Tailor, are informed that the Books of the 
said Poits are in the hands of the subscriber as 
Trustee, and they are hereby requested to com 
forward and make settlement of their respec 
tive accounts, he al«ne being authorized to re 
ceive them-

JOHN A ROCHE, 
S. W. corner of Pratt and Hauovor.sU.

Baltimore, January & 1833 3t
|Cp>The Maryland Republican Annapolis, 

and the Easton Gazette, will insert the above 
to the amount of one dull*, and send their uc- 
oounts as above.

FOR SALE.
That very convenient and comfortable dwel 

ling Wise on the corner of Dover 
and \Vest slreels, near the new Me 
thodist Meeting House, at present 
occupied by Richard C. Lane. The 

property has attached to it, a good Smoke house 
Stables and Carriage house, all of which arc in 
excellent order.

For terms apply to Edward Miillikin, Esq. 
who, in my absence, will shew the property to 
my person wishing to purchase, and will 
uch further information as may be desired.

THOS. S. COOK.
Easton,.lan. 6 4w

NOTICE.
THE sul)scriber respectfully informs the pub 

ic, that he hag leased the farm of Samuel Har- 
ison, Esq. formerly Manadier's farm now occu- 
iied by Mr. Samuel Eason, for the purpose of 
raining and breaking horses, and curing such 
diseases as are incident to that noble animal, as 
comes within hit knowledge his charges will 
be moderate, and he will use every exertion to 
give satisfaction to those who may favour him 
'with tlieir custom having removed his family 
and settled at the above farm, he will be prcpar- 
'il in a few days to take in charge and accom 

modate five or six horses. For his knowledge 
if horses and general character ho refers to 

Gen. Forman and Mr. Bela B:idger in whose 
employ he has been the last i! years since he 
iett England. 

The public's ohd'l serv't,
THOMAS WARWICK. 

Dec. I.

Agricultural and Horticulhiral

at the most distant posl office in ll,e t/rTn 
f.om fifteen lo twenty-fivo days afterit 
Iwhod, at tho trifling expense of two and 
cent-, or in other words, before a book could 
bound in Philadelphia, our snbscrS.n 
or V crmont may be perusing ; t in t) ; 
lours.

To elucidate the advantages of '-The «; i 
Circulating Library" such S wo prT^ e i 
only necessary to compare it to some Ui'r 
hcations. Take the Wavcrly P 
,.lr,,.ho Chronicles of tho

puh- 
a half 

ho 
Ohio
par-

two volumes, which aro sold at SI 4 .  !? J 
The whute would be readil con
muubersol tins periodical, at an MWHw.Jf5.7r 
ty seven emits postage included! £ that ml^

'

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

THF. subscriber respectfully informs his 
riemls and customers that he h;is just returned 
from Baltimore and is now opening at his store

the Court House 
J)n extensive aswrlment of

SEASON ABLE GOODS,
CONSISTING OF

DRY GOOVS, IRONMONGERY, 
QUKEJ\"S-WJ1RE, GROCERIES, $c. $-c.
which added to his former stock makes his as 
rtracnt very complete.

AMOJVG WHICH ARE

IFincs,

Madeira, ..
Lisbon, t
Sherry &v"
Malaga -*
 ith pr. CojrnacJBrandy
Holland Gin,
Jamaica and Antigua

Spirits
N. England Rum, 
Apple It Peach Brandy
Old Rye, (very supcn-j Shot,

Brown Sugar,
VVhite & green Coffee,
First and second quali 

ty Chocolate,
New England Cheese,
Mould &. dipt Candles,
Tobacco,
Spanish and American 

Segars,
English and American

or,) and 
Whiskey,

common Baltic's Powder,

Imperial, Hyson,
Younsf Hyson "i].'

i Buckwheat &. common 
Flour,

i? Rope & Leading Linos, 
Hyson Skin 3 " Coarse &. fine Salt, 
1st, 3d and 3d quality Stone and Earthen- 

Loaf Sugar, I Ware, &.c. &c. 
All of which will be sold cheap for Cash, or 

in exchange for Feathers, Tow Linen, country 
Kersey or Apple arid Peach Brandy.

SAMUEL MACKEY. 
Easton, Doc. 8.

$50 RE WARD.
RANAWAY from tho subscri- 

l>er, on Thursday the 27th of Do- 
cfiuber, 1832, a negro boy, named

ENNALLS,
about eighteen years old, five feel 

two or three inches high, yellow complexion 
 ho has ratlicru rolling walk, and 1 believe 
holds his head down when spoken to. No oth 
er particular marks are recollected. Ennalls 
went by water out of Choptnnk this year._ 
The above reward will bo given to any person 
who will apprehend said nogro.so that I get him 
again.

HENRIETTA RICHARDSON.
Near New Market, Dorchester county, Md.

COMPRISING,
A Seed and Implement Store, a Genrrnl Ag 

ricultural Agency, and the Office of the A- 
MKIUCAN FARMER, at No. 1(5 South Calvert 
Street Baltimore: in connexion with a Stock 
and Experimental Farm, Garden and Nur 
sery in the vicinity.
The subscriber, proprietor of the above named 

establishment, respectfully informs Farmers, 
Gardeners, and tho public generally, and deal 
ers prticulurly, that he is prepared to execute 
orders in any or all of its departments; and he, 
solicits those who feel interest in his plan to 
furnish him with tlieir addresses (free of ex 
pense to him,) on receipt of which he will for 
ward to them an exlra number of his paper.the 
American Farmer, containing a full description 
of his establishment, and a priced Catalogue of 
Seeds, 8tc. for sale. In every village in the U- 
nion a quantity large or small of

Choice Garden
would find a ready and profitable sale, and the 
Advertiser has prepared his Seed Store special 
ly with a view to supply dealers on eery liber 
al terms for casfi or acceptance in Ballimore, 
withfirsl rate seeds, papered &. labelled, put upin 
boxes expressly for country dealers. He ven 
tures to affirm, thai for ihose who desire any ol 
the articles comprised in his extensive establish 
ment, there is not in the United States a more 
eligible place than this to apply for them, as it 
is a repository in which are concentrated or may 
lie procured on short notice, from all parts of 
our country (and not a few are from remote 
parts of the earth) avast variety, many of 
which are very rare and valuable, of Seeds, 
Plants, Trees, Roots, Vines, Domestic Animals 
Books, Implements, and last, though not least, 
a constant fund of timely and important infor 
mation on almost every subject interesting to a 
cultivalor of the soil. Thia last is imparted 
weekly to subscribers, for a small aunual con 
tribution, through the columns of the American 
Farmer, in which are indicated also, by adver 
tisement and otherwise, the supplies of choice 
commodities, both animal and vegetable, as they 
are received at the establishment. The sub 
scriber is agent also for the principal Nurseries 
and Gardens in the Union; and for several 
celebrated breeders of fine cattle, shcop and 
other domestic animals; also for the United 
Society of Shakers, at Now Lebanon, N. Y. a 
full assortment of whose celebrated Garden- 
Seeds fresh and genuine, may at all times he 
had from him wholesolo and retail, on the best 
terms. Address

I. IRVIXE HITCHCOCK,
Baltimore, Md 

Baltimore, Dec. 1

MARYLAND:
Caroline county Orphans' Court

15th day of January, A. D. 1838. 
On application of James C Rcyner, admin 

istrator with tho Will annexed of James N. 
Casson, late of Caroline County deceased, it 
is ordered that he give the notice required by 
law for creditors to exhibit tlieir claims against 
tho said deceased's estate and that the same bo 
published once in each week for the space of 
three successive weeks in one of the newspa 
pers printed in Easton. 

In testimony that the foregoing jg t r,|jy <.<,_ 
pied from the minutes of pro 
ceedings of the Orphan's court of 
tho county aforesaid, I have here 
to sot my hand and the seal 
of my office affixed this fifteenth 
day of January A. D. 

hundred and thirty three. 
Test, W. 1

n emits postage included! 
than three times the quantity oHit 
ter can he supplied for the sW mm 
 loptinjr the newspaper forin.-B.ni we consid 
e.r transmission by mail, «nd the early ICcc int 
of a new book, n, a most distinguishi 
fire of he p,,bl«calion. Distant su 
will bo placed on a footing with those nearer 
at hand, and will bo supplied at their own 
homes w,th equal to about Fifty Fbfeme. of 
the common London novel nm for j-; 
Dollars, i us may not take fifty-two weeks 
to accomplish; for though not longer than om> 
week will olapse between the issuing of each 
number, yet when there is a press of wty in 
teresting matter, or when two or more number* 
arc required to contain a whole work, the mo- 
pnelor will fee himself at liberty to publish a t> 
shorter intervals-fifty I wo numbers beinir the 
fquivalenl for five dollars. "

Arrangements have been made to rccoivo 
from London an early copy of every new book 
printed either in that mart of talent, or in Fd- 
inburgh, together with the periodical literature 
of Great Britain. From the former we shall 
select the best Novels, Memoirs, Tales, Travels 
Sketches, Biography, &c., and publish them 
with as much rapidity and accuracy as an ev- 
tensive printing office will admit. From tl.e 
atler, such literary intelligence will occasional, 

ly be culled, as will prove interpstin" and

January 19, 1833. 
SCT-The editors of the Eaaton Gazette,

Centrevillo Times and Delaware Journal, are 
requested to insert the'above in their respective 
papers, each to the amount of $1, and charge 
tlie Cambridge Chronicle office.

PRINTING
Of every dttcrlption neatly and expeditimitlij

EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE,

AT THfi SHORTEST NOTICE.

for Caroline county.

JAMES e.REYNER.adm'r.
Wlthhe

en-
lerlaming to the lover of knowledge, and sci 
ence, hu-rature, and novelty. Good standard 
novels, and other works, now out of print, may 
also occasionally be re-produced, iq our coU 
iimns. '

The publisher confidently assures the hrada 
of lamiles, thai they need have no dread of 
introducing the "Select Circulating Library'* 
into their domestic circle, as the gentleman wha 
has undertaken the editorial duties, to litera 
ry tastes and habits, adds a due sense of the re 
sponsibility he assumes in catering for an ex 
tended and moral community, and of the con 
sequences, detrimental or otherwise, that wilt 
follow the dissemination of obnoxious or whole 
some mental .aliment. His situation and en 
gagements affords him peculiar advantages anu* 
facilities for tho selection of books. These, 
wilh the addilional channels created by agen 
cies al London, Liverpool, and Edinburgh, 
warrant the proprietor in guaranteeing a faille 
ful -execution of the literary department.

It would be supererogatory to dilate on the 
jjenernl advantages and conveniences which 
mich a publication presents to people of 
literary pursuits wherever located, but more par 
ticularly to those who reside in retired situation 
they are so obvious that the first glance can; 
not fail to flash conviction of its eligibility.

TERMS.
"The Select Circulating Library" will be 

printed wivkly on a double medium sheet of 
fine paper in octavo form, with three columns 
on a page, and mailed with great care so as to 
carry safely to the most distant post office.

It will bo printed and finished with the sarae- 
caro and accuracy as book work. The whole 
fifty-two numbers will form a volume, well 
worth preservation, of 932 pages, equal in 
quantity to 1200 pagrs, or three volumes, of 
Ree's Cyclopaedia. Each volume will be ac- 
companicil with a Titlo-pago and Index.

The price isftre Dollars for 52 numbers of 
sixteen pages each, a price at which it cannot, 
bo afforded unless extensively patronised.  

at all timet in advanct.
Agents who procure five subscribers, shall 

have a receipt in full by remitting the publish 
er $30, and a proportionate compensation for a 
larger number. This arrangement is made 
to increase the circulation to an extent which 
will make it an object to pay agents liberally. 
Clubs of Jive individuals may Una profvre t/i« 
work for $4, by uniting in their remittance*.

Subscribers living near agents,-may pay their 
subscriptions to them; those otherwise situated 
may remit the amouut to the subscriber at his 
expense. Our arrangements are all made for 
the fulfilment of our part of the contract.

Subscribers' names should be immediately 
forwarded, in order that the publisher may 
know how many to print of the future nunii 
bers.

«, ^u.^.o of newspapers who give the n- 
hove three or more conspicuous insertions, will. - 
be entitled to an exchange of fifty two Nunv. 
bora.

, ^ , ADAMWALDIE,
Carpenter Street, Near Seventh, under tin 

Apprentices' Library, back of the Arcade,, 
where subscription* will be gratefully rr- 
'ceived.

Philadelphia, Dec. 1 1832
iftimt rtnvxd.ttt. thiH$f*-
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